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1 P&QCE~~X.GS
2 Friday, February 16, 1$90
3 Morning Session4 -----
5

'6 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Let t s come to order, and I

7 thank everyone £orbeing here at ten after 8:00 on Friday

8 morning. We will send a sign-up sheet around a little bit
9 later ~
10 What I thought we would do by way of approaching

11 this thi1l9 this morning would be to try to £inishour old

12 business, which includes sealed records and the charge,
13 first. Now. Le£ty is doing a redraft of the seale,d records

14 now. I believe he and Holly are w~rking on that together.
lSAnd Hadley and Elaine and,. I finished Wednesday afternoon ,I

16 guess it was
17 MR. EDGAR; Late.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Pardon?
19 MR.ßDGAR: Late Wednesday.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Late Wednesday afternoon

21 after having some good c.onversations through the week

22 together, the draft of the charge rules. And in fa.irness, I
23 would approa-ch this that we would put those later in the
24 morning so that everybody has a chance, whenever you can

25 catch a inmet. to look at those and see how you kind of feel
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1 abut them, and ï.derstandand absorb them before we talk

2 about them~ If that is all right with the Committee, then

3 the 'only other old business that we have i.s in the a,genda in

4 the front part of the big bookw

5 -With that in mind, then what we w-ould -- I would

6 propose is that we would start with probably -- well,. HarTY

7 has got something that is rewitten, t004 -We need to come

8 back to that~ Maybe we will wait and take a lo,ok at that,

9 ,but he certainly needs to have thatd-one this :mrning

10 start with the lS89 rules that we did not finish last time,

11 and then next, in whatever order we wat to take them up, do

12 the sealed records, the charge,. and Harry's 167 -- is it A,.
13 Hary?

14 MR. TINDALL; Right.
15 CHAIRMAN .sOULES~: And I am open for anybody 15

16 commnts on how you think maybe better we could organize this

17 morning.

18 MR. EDGAR.:- Mr. Chairman, I mo.ve that we

19 pr~ceed as you just outlined.
20 CHAIRMAN SOUJ,BS:: Been moved. I s there a

21 se-cond?

22 MR ~ TINDALL:: Second.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. 'Those in f-avor.say

24 It Aye. It

25 (RESPONDED AYE)
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CHAIRMAN SOULES :: Opsed? Oka.y.

MR. DAVIS; Start off with noncontroversial

thing.s, right?
MR. TINDAJ..L: Court l s charge.

MR. DAVIS:: No" that isn't what I said4 You

misunderstood.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: We have done 169, and we

were over to -- let me see . I have J.0kay, it says., is on

208, U and we had -- let me get my check list here to try to

get where we were, and Y01.-allcan help1Re~

Now, let l s see, the last one I checked off was 201 r

but let ine see . Then there is a rule on3 24 . Did we passon

that one?

Subcommittee recommended no change on that one.

All in agreement say UAye. H

( RESPONDED AYE)

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Opposed? That is

unanimously approved then.

MR. TINDALL: What page aTe you .,on?

CHAIRMAN SOULES; I am on Page 324, Harry.

MR. TINDALI.::: Okay.

CHAIRMAN SOULES; And if you need to have an

index., i£ you kind of go .bck to the, let's see, I guess it

is the third sheet in the book r it says uWri tten and oral

comments to TRcP, TRAP and TReE. U These are the coments to
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the last -- :to the .189 "WorK. We have just. now done the

last finished the last item on the first page, and that

goes on 'for two-.and-a-hal'f pa,ges.

MR.. EDGAR:; What page is Rule 324 on?

CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well., now,wait.a lIinu:te_

No, that was let me get straight with you,. Hadley. That

was Rule 206 on Page 324. Now wear.e g,oing to Rule 208 ,on

Page 327, and we passed on that last time and said that was

okay as is. So I must have skipped -one.

And so now we are to two Rule 216 on Page 332.

And let J s see'f David., I gu.ess this is your subommittee,
isn't it?

MR. EDGAR: No,. it is mine.

MR. BECK: No.

CHAIRMAN SOULES,:; Oh,. Hadley's. Okay,.

Hadley.

MR. EDGAR: I have passed -- everyone of you

should have before you a letter 'from me to the committ.ee

dated today concerning Rules 216 and 214.

"lhe matt.er on Pag.e 332 goes back, and t.his rns
through a number of rules, as to how to spell ..jury,... is it
hyphenated or not. My dicti,Qnary hyphenate,s it4 IdonJt

know abut anyboy else t s ,but --
MR. TINDALL: Mine just offers ,one co:ion

word" just n-o-n-j-u-r-y,. without a space or a hyphen.
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1 MR. EDGAR: W,ell, I will let -- I will l,eave
2' that to the gramarians, but, anyhow, that is what the

3 purpse.o£ t.his page is about.
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES; All right. What do you

5 recoinmend?

6 MR. SPARK.S (SAN ANGELO): Well, we have got to,

7 do it ri.gtor
8 MR. TINDALL; My unabridged dictionary at the

9 off'ice ha no hyhen or space, Hadley . Did you use --

10 MR. EDGR.: Well, I used Webster's CollegIate.
11 I don .J tkno'W.

12 MR. TINDALL: That was raised in a number .of

13 letters we ,got aootttthespelliti of it.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where is it?
15 MR. TINDALL: It is spelled both -- there are

16 a number of places where it is with a hyphen and there are a

17 nuer .0£ places where it is .one word withoutaspee~
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES; All right. Well ~ I will

19 assign that to every subcomittee jointly y if you will 1Ret

20 in the interim in the next biannual and decide some uniform

21 way to do it, and we will get on WordS,earch and w,e will £ind

22 every place it is in the rules and fix it.
23MR 4 oTINDAlIL: I conur with that.
2. CHAIRMAN SOULES: Anybody want to, change this?

25 There being no hands --
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1 MS~ CARLSON~ :Well, also, the TRAP

2 subcommittee suggested the same modification without the

3 hyphe"

4 MR. TINDALL~ Without the hyphen is

'5 CHAIRMA SOULES:: All ri.ght. Well~ let"$;

& go -- that goes to the TRAP rules and everybod else, all the

7 other rules. We ~anmake it unif,orm at least because we do

8 have these rules on disk now.,

9 Okay 4 No change to 216. In favor say "J Ayell .

10 (RESPONDED AYE)
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Opposed? There wi II be no

12 change to 216.

13 MR. EDGAR:: The letter on Page 335 refers to

14 simply the spelling of a -- of the commnt -- o£ the word and

15 the comment on Page ~34, and points out that it should be to

16 preclude a 4efault judgmnt HinH a case, but the bar journal

17 incorrectly used uisu instead of uin. U
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: We have got it f'ixecL

19" MR. EDGAR:: All right. So we don l t need to

20 take any acti:on ,on that~

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is right.
22 MR. EDGAR: On Page 336, Rule 245, one letter

23 on Page 331 says the 45-day notice is too short, and another,
24 on Pa.ge 339.,say.s not long enou.gh~

2S Now~ Judge Morris, in a letter on Page 341, says
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1 that at least one apllate court has ruled that forfeiture

2: cases mut be set within 30 days after the answer date. This

3 creates a conflict. he points out4

4 Now, I would like to go out of order just a moment,

5 if I mi:qht. because in a letter to :me a£ter the Comittee

6 met, and as a result of the hearing that the Court held,

7 Franklin Jones pointe out that there was a conflict -- I
8 dontt know whether Franklin did it or someone in his office.

'9 I aigivinghim the benefit of the doubt -- that -- I have
10 that in the material to be presented later, but perhaps we

11 ought to take it up now, that --
12 CHAIRMAN SOUbES: Hadley, is this your

13 Februar 16 letter that you are referring us to now?

14 MR. EDGAR: What I did -- yes. What I did,
15 you don J t have -- you don J t hal1e what I am about to cont
16 on before you because this is in the material whi eh arose as

11 a result of commnts subsequent to the public hearing. But

18 Franklin pointed out that why shouldn t t the notice period

19 correspond with the 30-day period in Rule 216 for Paying a

20 jury fee. Also, that the 45-day notice will interfere with

21 the docket control of inny district courts whiclihave monthly

22 docket call ~
23 Then he also points out that Rule 216 provides that
24 a party must request a jury trial and pay a jury fee not less

2:5 than 30 days in advance of trial. The 45-day trial notice
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1 requirement in Rule 245 will result in the parties obtaining

2 an automatic continuance when the parties request for a jury

3 within the 15 days lead :priod and tlicase inust beinved

4 from the nonjury to the jury docket. In some districts this

5 will be an exceptionally long delay to jury trial.
6 I simply point that out to you asking whether or

7 not you wanttosimplyg,o back and re.con~idder t.his 45--ay

8 period in the matter which is to be taken up later because of

9 the order of businesswhi.ch W:é earlierde.cidedto proceed

10 upon.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The reason, if you remember,

12 the agenda where this 245 qotchanged"the problem that we

13 were addressing -- and we had letters from the
14 ,pra.ctitionrs-- a .court.caldseta .case on lO-day notice l'

15 but you had to make a jury d~nd3() days out. So wha,t was

16 haping was the cours were setti1i Cases on 10 daysnot.ice

11 and then saying,. uYou waived your jury demand,. eVen though

18 you didn.Jt even kn when the case was going to be set. 30

19 days ago. U

20 And the reason that a 45-day period was p.ut in
21 place was that this ~eantthat the first time a cour seta
22 case,. there would still be time to make a jury demand,. rather

23 than the ~first ti:m the courtset.s a case, there is -- time
24 for jury demand is expired. And we just picked 45 days

25 saying.? DWell? in that 15 days" if you wanta jury, you ought
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1 to he able to. inake up yoiir 1lind and get it. .done.. ~~A1l .I want

2 to do is remind you-all Why we made this change because for

3 some ,other reas,Qns now 1 there is some re.consi.derati,Qn..

4 And 1 Hadleyi how would we harmonize all that?

5 MR.. EDGAR: I do.n.Jt know..

6 MR.. JONES.: The problem I saw wi th it was that

7 itpi"cked up in 'l ,Q£'fi~e that I think

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Stop that a minute. He's

=9 talking and w.ecan ~ t. .hea,r..

10 I am sorry 1 Franklin, we are not getting you.
11 MR.. JONES: The problem that we pi~ked up in

12 my office that I think was a valid point and I really think
13 we ought not t.o .bui l:d this int,Q the rules, and that is a
14 party can get an automatic continuance unless these two rules

15 are harmonized, that is, theruleo.f setting the case for

16 trial and the rule of jury demand..

17 N,Qw" there is no -- I don.Jt see any problem it

18 being either 30 or 45 days. The problem is if you set a case
19 either 3'0 or 45 days .oiit ,on a non jury docket., then ,a party

20 can come in within that 15-day lapse period and demand a jury

21 and he has got au autoinaticcO:tinuanceona moti.on in rural
22 courts that I know anything about. And that is a problem my

23 ot'fi~e has picked up ,on and I really :d,Qn.s t see any reason for

24 that..
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES; I dido' t know you ever set
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1 nonjury cases ~

2 MR. JONES:: I am usually the one wanting a

3 jur 'f but occasionally I have a problem that doesnJ t appeal

4 to a jury for some reason.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Franklin, if -- there is no

6 15-day period, if the case is set 30 days out. When the case

7 is set at that ver day., that is the last day y.ott can de1land

8 a jury and you may not even knoW it got set.

9 MR. SPIVEY: Judges don.st always --don.st read

10 it all that way, though, they really don't.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I æn sorr 4

12 MR. SPIVEY: Judges look at it as a
13 discretionary tbin.g and that is what the appellate COUTts

14 pretty well uphold.
1:5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: To give a jury.

16 MR. SPIVEY: Yes.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES ~ But we don J t waiit it

1& discretionary. We want them to have to give a jury and that

19 is-- I mean the way the cOlBittee voted last time" I say

2:0 Itwer It I mean we took this position that a judge who set --

21 £irstsets a eases on a Y;onjury .docket without a jury £ee

22 having been demanded, at that point in time should be enough
23 in advnce .of tneminiin jury .demand period that a party

24 could demand a jury and have a right to it no matter what.
2:5 cThat is the reason that we ,changed 245 to read the
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1 way it do~s now and not he discretionary ~tñ the court
2 whether or not you get a jury because you don t t even know

.3 that set.t.ing is there until the judge does it.7 and if your

4 30 days is already shot, you have got -- you are in a

5 discretionar period ~

6 Some judges -- trial judges in San Antonio believe

7 that. the constituti()nal right. t~oa jury trial means you can.st

8 use these rules to manipulate. Others say that is what the

'9 rules s.ay. So we can do what we want. to do about it. So

10 there it is. And -- but the judges have raised a question

11 about a 30-day for£~itur~ case.
12 MR. EDGAR:: Well,. on Page 341 of your book --

13 CHARMAN SOULES:: Right., in a forf~i ture case.

14 MR. EDGR: -- Judge Morris raises the

15 question, he says at l~ast on appellate court, without
16 giving us a citation,. has ruled that forfeiture cases must be
17 set within 30 days a:fter ans~r date", And I knw that t.here

18 certainly are some provisions for forfei ture under certain

19 circmstanc.es, but I really donJt knw tiecase to which he
20 referred.
21 And if the rule would change to 45 days, it would
22 seeni to ia that a court would have difficult.y in .ord~ring

23 that a forfei ture case would be set for 30 days when the rule

24 .says at least4n., but that is all we have and I just wanted

25 to call that to the Comittee's attention.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES : Well, we have --and en many

2. occasions, this Committee has written standardized rules

3 where SClne conrt of appals inaybestarted a trend that the

4 Commi ttee felt was inap.propriate. I don t t know. Of course F

5 I don ~ t :kow what case Judge Morris was talking' about either.

6 It is not cited.

7 What is your recommendation in the circumstances?

8 MR. ,EDGAR: I recommend that We leae it., just

9: leave it as it is.
1 \) MR. &EARD: I second that.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Moved and seconded. Those

12 in favor say ~JAye. JJ

13 (RESPONDED AYE)
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES : Opposed?

15 MR. JONES.: Opp.osed.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. The'Jayes" have it

11 house to one.
18 MR. EDGAR: All right. The next rule we have

19 listed he-reis Rule 296. If you will turn toPa.ge420 in

20 your book, you will find that Justice Hecht raised a question
21 that the court had concerning the treatmnt to be given a

22 request under Rule 29:6,. which was filed before the judgmnt

23 was signed.

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Go ahead.
25 MR . EDGAR:: And I just raised th.e¡question
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1 here that I think that probably is provided for in Rule

2 306 tç) . And, the question he addre.sses is how to treat a

3 reqest which is filed before the judgent is signed. And I
4 think that Rule 306(c) currently takes care of that because

5 it basically says that it will be deemedfil.ed .on the date

6, .of,. but subsequent to the date of signing the judgment.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: 306 -( cj ?

8 MR. EDGAR: Yes. I wish he were bere. Maybe

,9 I didn.st really understand the nature ,of his .qestion..

10 CHAIRMAN. SOULES; Oid we make a change to

11 306 (cj ?

12 MR. BECK:: N'.o.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: D-dnot,.
14 Where did we put -- well, this used to be a bigger
15 probl,em, and I don J t .. whether this is lookiu9 ata ease
16 that is pre 184, but in 1984, the Committee recommended to

17 the Court 'rand the Court adopted, an amndint to 306 -(c) that

18 put premature file findings of fact and conclusions of law

19 within itsam:it~ Prior to. that, there was a problem. They

20 were not within the ambit of 306.(c).
21 ,MR~ EDGAR: Well, with respect to the ,query

22 that he raises, though,. on Page 420 --

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: -oy.~
24 MR. EDGAR: -- it seems to me that Rule 306(c)

25 solves that problem,.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: As a result of an .184

2 amendment ~

.3 MR. EDGAR: Yes. So I dontt know whether I

4 ha17emissed something that he is raising, ::t absent that, I

5 recommend no change because I think it is already cured.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We did m.ake a change to

7 306 (c) and I dontt kno.w where it is. I know we did.

8 MR~ ADAMS: It wasn J t published~

9- CHAIRMAN SOULES; It is not in the book,. but I

10 :kow we ,did because you see -- and I can show you where we

11 did it. You will probably remember this. If you have got a

12 rule :book, if you look in the fifth line of 306:(c), every

13 such motion shall be deemed to have filed on the date of but

14 sUbsequent to the date o£. And wechang;PÃ that on the JJdatell

15 of but subsequent to the. Utime" of.,

16 Now 7 I donJ t know why it J S not -- I haven "t,got it
11 before you, but we voted to do. that in 1989.
18 MR~ BECK: It wasn.st published, Luke..

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,. that is probably

2:0 ,because it I dropped it in my office~ But that was

21 very -- it was even -- not even discussed really. It was

22 obviously--
23 MR. EDGAR; It should be changed to be the

24 time of..
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I know. I remember us doing
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1 it, .and it will be in our minutes., but it is not in the -- it

2 was not published.. but that is very noncontroversia,l.
3 MR~ TINDALL: Twoo places " Lnke~

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: I know..
5 MR~ TIN.DALL: It has g,ot to be changed.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I will get that fixed and I

7 apoloç-ize that that didn J t make it. That i.s :prt :of your
8 work. I promise.

9 All right, we are going to change, in Rul e 3.06 ( c) ,

10 in the fifth line :of the W.et Version ,the word .s'dateJJ to

11 "time,. tt ttdate of signing: of the Judgment" to "time of signing

12 ~£ the jud,gment ~ JJ And then, likewise, in the very last line 1
13 exactly the same change. Change ttdate of signing of the
14 judgment LI toO Htime of si,guing ~f the judgment 4 LI

15 All in favor say "Aye.. tt
16 (RESPONDED AYE)
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed? Okay.
18 Are you making a n-ote we have got a 306(c) change?

19 MIL EDGAR: Then on Page 421, 422, there. is a

20 Fifth Court .of AppealS mem suggesting that the -comment be

21 clarified to Rule 296. And we,. as a Committee, have never

22 really w.or.ked witi the comments, Luke. Did you want -- do

23 you wat to take that up here or
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That would be fine. Let me

25 get my paper straight. Did you recommend then no change to
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MR. EDGAR; Well, I haven't gotten to that.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: You haven't gotten there

yet.
MR. EDGAR: I am talking about 296.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: 296 ~ Okay. Is t.hat is

that what we are still discussing?

MR . EDGAR :: The memo on Page 421", 422 suggests

clarification. of a comment. And I just wanted to call that

to the ChairJ.s attention.

CHAIRMAN SOULES; Okay. Hadley,. what would we

do toclari:fy it and 'Wliat page.s shonld we look at 'for

comment?

MR. EDGAR; Well, on Page 421..

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: 421.. Is the rule in the

bO,OK anywhere?

MIL EDGAR: The rule is oii Page 415.

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: 415.

MR. EDGAR: Four one five.

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: And the -- thy want 'tS to

wri te the comment to say what?

MR. EDGAR:: Well", "he .doesn.s ttell you what"

He just says he has a problem with it, as was frequently the

case in these coments", pointing out t.hatone conldconst:re
the comment to mean that findings of fact and conclusions of
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1 law are -- well "pardon .m€ ~

2 CHAIRMAN SOUI..RS: That is not what the coment

3 say..
4 MR. EDGAR:; Well, you are right. Just a

5 1noient..

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: They may have published it

7 wrong ill the barj.ournal, :butour eo:nt does not say that..
8 MR. EDGAR.: He also refers to Rule 41 (a) and I

~ an --alon.;g with that, and I am wondering maybe i£ that

1Q comment to 41 (a) is not the comment to which he referred. I

11 will l.ook right quick.

12 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES:: Is that TRAP 49 (a)?

13 MR. EDGAR: 41'(a)..
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES; 41 (a) . That is it.

15 MR.. EDGAR: Yes. He is really referring to

16 that one, so I will leave that up to Dorsaneo's Committee.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay.,
ia MR. EDGAR: But, anyhow~ the point he raises,

19 I think" is leglly correet,but Idon.,tknow whiehone oJ:

20 those comments.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Could we -- when we ge.t

22 there, eould you reiind us to revisit this? Thnk you,

23 Hadley.

24

25
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1 (At. this time thre was a

2 brief di-scussion off the record,. after which time the

,3 heariu9 c~ntinu.edas f-ellows:)

4 MR. EDGAR: All right. Isuke,. on

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Have -we finished that

6 item now? Tom Davis.

1 MR. DAVIS: As a matter of information, who

8 does write the comments?

9 CHAIRMAN. SOULES: We sometimes wri te them

10 here, I sometimes try to W:i te them, and before -- and they

:11 com to the Comittee in the re~ort4 SQ sometimes they are

12 written here,. and sometim.es I write them,. so,metimes they are

13 in the proposals that come. So there is not any real

14 MR. DAVIS: When we adopt the rule, we should

î5alsoconsider the comts., too., rigbt?
1,6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,. we always do. We

17 have --as a :matter of fact, and manytiiies we have decided

1& to write a rule and then the Committee has said, Uput in a

19 coinent. that we did it foOr this reason. U So that is our
20 practice now.
21 MR. EDGAR: On Page 42:3 r Judge Star raises a

22 questi~n concerning Rule 298 , whicha-pearson ,page 4V3.. And

23 you will
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Hadley, are we --

25 MR.:EDGAR:: We are tal-kingabnt Rule 298.
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1 CHAIRMAN SO-r.:ES~ cOkay" So.--

2 MR. EDGR:: It appears on Page 418:.

3 CHAIRMAN SOLES ::()kay .. I do not have a

4 consensus on 297 and 296. Is it your motion that there be

5 no chanqe to t.he J 89 work product .or do we need to look at

6. this--
7 MR. EDGAR:: No.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES; -- before we do that?

9 MR.. EDGAR: Yes, except as respects the

10 comment to Rule 41 fa), but as far as 296 is concerned~
11 recomend uocha-ne..

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES; And 2911'
13 MR" EDGAR; Well,there was no .concerns voiced

14 to 297..
15 CHAIRMAN SOU1,ES: Okay. All in favor of no

16 chaugeto the recommended version o£ 2'96 and .297'1 .say JJAye.. JJ

11 (RESPONDED AYE)
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES; :Opposed? Okay "Thank you..

19 MR. EDGAR:: All right. Rule 298, appearing on
.20 Paç.es 418 and 419, y.ounoti.ce that what we did in Rule 298

21 was require notice in a-ccordance with Rule 21 fa) ~ and this

22 gets us ,back to certified and register:e mail.. Apparently,

23 lawyers are sending these to the court, which we are now

24 going to require in addition to sending it to the clerk,
25 certified registered mail, return receip.t requested f' which
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i ineans that the court then has to interrt its proceeding's to

2 receive what the -- what Judge Starr calls, on Page 423, tta

3 $10 envelop.e.. JJ

4 And I think he has got a valid. point. To interrupt
5 court :poceedings to have to receive inil to c,oinly --and I
6 am not sure that Rule 21 (a) requires that delivery to the

7 court or to thec.lerkbe by certifi.ed inail. I think it only
8 is to opposing parties ~ but yet that is his concern.

9 This then goes back to Rule 21~a)"f which :r have had

10 some personal frustration with for a long time. But we voted

11 to do what we did and Idon"tknow that we can -- whether we

12 want to undo that or not.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES ~ The Commi ttee ~ in, its 1 &9

14 deliberations~ put in the certified mail service on judges
î5.becanseof' the time periods from -~ .during which a judge inst
16 act after receipt of findings of fact and conclusions of law.

17 And it was our discussion that it was f'air-- onlyf'air to

18 the judge for them -- for there to be proof that he got those
19 £indings of facts and conclusions of law on a given date and

20 not -- so that there is a time from which it starts running.

21 And i£ you remember, we -- this is not just filing
22 with the clerk where you would have a file stamp because the

23 judges .saY"f .nWell"f that doesn J t help us any" it lays over
24 there in the file jacket and we don' t get a chance to look at

25 it ., we may not even know it is there whi Ie our ti1n€ is
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1 tidiTrg. II
2 So we say, UWell,.fine. We will deliver them to

,3 th judge. II :Wl l, -wat "proof do you ha1Te that the judge got

4 them delivered,? And this was put in there to give judges

5 som sort of asafetyva.lve that rceally d,oes -- where you got

& to prove you got them,. you have got to have a, green card~
'1 .Ho. it ooesn..s t matter to 1le., but that is why

& we did it this way.
9 MIL EDGAR ~ The problem -- the problem,

10 however,. is that I don l t think that Rule 21 fa) requires that
Ii the .court be sered by -certified registered mail~

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES; It doesn l t .

13 MR4 EDGAR: It ta.ls about serving a party.
14 And, apparently, lawyers have, by making this reference to

15 :Rle 21(alandnot di,scce:ring that di:ffcercence, si:inply send

16 everybody -- serve them by certified or registered mai 1.
17 And perhaps this problem that. you are presenting

1& could be solved if we made some effort to make it clear in
lc9 Rule 21(a) that neithr the (:lerk nor the ,court need to
20 receive notice by certified or registered mail in order to
21 comly 'Wt.h that rul€~ This:goe back to Rule 21fa), I
22 think ~ and,. frankly --
23 MR. FULLER; That is the evil right there, is
24 trying to utilize 21 (a) .
25 MR. EDGAR: Well, we did that because that is
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1 such a shorthand way of doing it~

2 MR. FULLERt It didntt work.
3 MR~ EOAR:.Ad lean .see how this is .going to

4 create problems with a busy court in a jury trial and having

5 to int,errt the :proceed'ingsto receive certified iuil.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULESt Well, that seems to me

7 that -- is that a real problem? I hav~ oO'"t been in a

8 courtroom in a long time where -- du,ring trial where there is

9 not som eiplcyee o£ the court outside of the courroom doing

10 something.

11 MR. EDGAR:. Yes, but this has to be delivered
12 to the court., the judge ~

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES; But any -- doesntt any

14 . representative
15 MR. EDGAR; If it goes to addressee only, it
16 does..
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES t If it is addressee only.

18 Tom Ragland..

19 MR. RAGLAND: I was on the subcommittee that

20 worked.on this, an iny recollecticn the reason we put that
21 about serving the judge is because if you had a vi si ting
22 judge., the clerkcouldn.st deliver that .copycf itaoo,
23 therefore,. that visiting judge would be given a certified

24 copy..

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That was another pat of the
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1 discussion, no questi,Qn.

2 (At this time there was a
3 :b:ri,e£ discussion o£ftlie record, a£ter which time the

4 heaering continued as follows:)

5 MR. RAGLAND:: :Okay. Could -we address that

6 comment, service on the judge no longer necessary?

7 CHAIRMAN SQUl.iES:: IalU not -- lam reluctant

8 to leave it that way,. but that is up to the Commi.ttee.

9 MR. EOOAR: Should weget cO the record

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES.:: Okay.
11 MR. EOOAR: -- the sng.g,estion I -made, ,ox just
12 go ahead and reconsider it,. or leave like it is,. or --
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We are on 2:90 -- Rule 2:98 --

14 MR. EDGAR; 29& (a) .
15 CHAIRMAN SOU'l.iES:: on .Page 41.8.. AndHadley

16 has a suggestion for change in 29& (a) in response to the

11 public coinent coming in :fXOlR -- who was it,fxom Judge

13 Starr?
19 MR. EDGAR: Yes.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And, Hadley, what is that

21 suggestion?

22 MR~ EDGAR: The suggestion. to cure his concern

23 -would ,be to, -in the last sentence of 1:011r -- of 298ia),

24 change it to read as follows: liThe party making the request

25 shall also deliver a copy to the jud9.e who tried the case and
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i indicate thereon the date andinnneroæ delivery .pri'od.. ~

2 MR. SPIVEY:: You are encouraging ex parte

,3 comi-cation" Most o£my problems don.st ne.ed any

4 encouragement.

S CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Well, it has been mandated

6 before"

7 MR. BECK: Hadley, wouldn't you make the s.ame

8 suggestion in 296?

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Yes, we have got to go back.

10 Whatever we do here.., we have got to go back and do it ,on 2%~

11 You are right, David.
1,2 MR. EDGAR: But that is the issue that we have

13 be£ore us" And 'Wy do-n.st y:ou go aliadand voice your concern

14 again, David, S'O that we can get it on the record.
lS MR.. SE'K~ Well, I think I w-onld say that the

1& langage proposed by Hadley certainly corrects the problem
17 that Judge Starr raised" However, I think that we have got

18- to go back to the original reason as to why we even amended

1"9 this rule in. the first place.. wbich -wa,a to deal with the case

20 law which says that to preserve error you had to call your
21 request for fiiidångso£ fact and conclusions of :tw to the

22 trial judge. And so our original concern was, well, let's

. .23 put in the rule a reauixeinent to that e£fect and put
24 something express with respect to how you can do.cument that.

25 And what lam saying is thati£ weinkethis
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1 amendme:nt., although W~ have corrected Judg~Starr.s.s co:nc,ern t

2 we have undone the original purpose" which was to provide a

3inan for documenting that the trial jud,ge received a copy of

4 the request for findings of fact and conclusions of law.

5 That is -m concern..

6 And maybe it is enough just to simply require that

7 the party provide a :.y to the judge and just, you knOW.,

& leave the party to his or her own devices if the issue ever
9 arises that the trial judge ::ever .got it..

10 MR. RAGLAND:: May I offer -- may I offer this?
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tom Ragland..

12 MR. RAGLAND: Before -- this will be a new

13 ,last sentence., 298(a)., uService on the judge who tried the

i4 case is not required, but the party making the request shall

15 deliver a copy "to thejndge who tried the case and ind-icate

i6 thereon the date and the manner of delivery.'.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: In 21 (a)., we use the concept

1& that a statement of servce is prima facie evidence of the
19 delivery.. Could we use thathei:e?

20 In other words, it would say" "The party making the
21 request shall also deliver a coy tpthe judge -who tried the

22 case and state thereon the date and the manner of delivery.

23 Snchstatement shall be priiaf.acie evidence of the fact of
24 delivery. "
25 MR. FUhLER: I will buy that.
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1 MR . RAGLAND: LUke ., thce that is '9cing to make

2 it sound like delivery to the judge is required just like we

3 iladnnder the old rules. :Wearenot.gettiuganywre, just
4 getting a neW'" longer rule that says -- or meems the same

5 thing.
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: All right. Further

'J 'co:ments ?E1aine Car lson.

& MS. CARbSON: Yes. I just want to point out
'9 that the way wepxopos.e toaind 296 last An'Ot 'Ws that it

10 now requires or state,s that such reqests s.hall be entitled
11 reqests for findings andc,onc1:usios,shallbefiled_ith
12 the clerk f' who shall immediately call such request to the
13 attetion,of the jude wO triedt.\E case.
14 So back on Rule 296, we have the requireInent that
15 the cler,k notify ti jUdg,e.. i\ndi,ag.eewith1._.,'l.latma¥be

1& the proper place is for this to come: in the commen-t.

11 MR..8EARD: Wit if_ej'Utlo,okedat. this as

1& an adversar system,. and if the lawyers dontt pt"otect: the

19 jud:ge t tiyjust get re'oersed.,andignore theeour-- ncotie\E

20 to the cour problem. As a practical ma.tter, the lawyers
21 draw the £in.dingso:f fact aindconclnsioiusof law.e:eton
22 very rare occasions.
23 So why don"t we just take the judge out o,f this:
24 thing and leave it in the adversary system. And if the
25 opposing counsl doesn"'t .get it to the jadcg.e. it is just too
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1 had.

2 MR. RAGLAND: I think,. Pat,. what we were

3 ,tring to address was to eliininate the necessity t.o pr.ove our

4 delivery or anything else with the judge by fili.ng: with the

5 clerk --
6 MR. BEARD: Well, just take any notice to the

7 judge .out" Just .file it withtheclerk,a-n noti-ceto the
8 other side,. and go on.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The district judges are not

10 going to be happy wi th that.
11 MR. BECK: Isn't th.e issue here who is going
12 to have the burden of seeing that the judge addresses these

13 things? In Rule 2:96, "We say that the clerk has got the

14 burden of calling it to the judge's attenti.on. And then in
15 the next section "We say" .1() :,i:ytne way "provide a ..cy to

16 the judge. U

17 If the Committeets view is that the burden ought to

18 .:beon the clerk once thatdoc~t is :filed", then you don.st
19 even need the last sentence bee:ausereally what the purpo.se

20 of the lasts.entene is is to provide a courtesy copy to the

21 judge,. and essentially that is what it is.
22 MR.. BISHOP: But that is not what it says..

23 MR.. BECK: Exactly. I agree with you, that is
24 not what it says..
25 MR. BISHOP:: t.he problem is that here you are
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1c:eating a situation where you have to file wi'th the clerk

2 and with the judge.

3 MR. BECK: Exactly. And I can see the court

4 saying that youd-idnot serve the judge and , thei:ef..re 'f

5 somehow you have not satisfied all the requisite steps.

6 So inquesti..n -i do we 1ledthat last sentence in

1 Rule 296 and in 298 ta)?

8 MR. FULLER:: I don l t have a problem

9 MR. BISHOP:: To get around that --

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Wait a minute. On ata

11 time. Who wants the floor? Ken Fuller and then Doke Rishop.

12 MR. FULLER:: My only problem is, and we have

13 this problem in Dallas a lot, we get so darn many visiting

14 judg.es'f and hal£ the tiiie, the clerks don J t even know who the

15 visiting judge was on a.gåven day. And that -- I have got a

16 problem with that..
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: D.oak Bishop.

18 MR. BISHOP: I£ the purpseo£ the last
19 sentence is to say that we néed to give a courtesy copy to

20 the judge, then I think what you .ought to say is that we

21 llshould" provide a copy to- the judge instead of "shall tt and
22 that iri-gtget around that~oblei4

23 MR. RAGLAND: Well,. let me -- let me explain.
24Mhen this was £irst rewritten and submitted to the Co:mittee,

25 this sentence that appears on the last line of 296 wasn l t in
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1 there, nor wa the sentence that we have been talking about

2: here about deliverin.g it to the judge. That WaS not in there

.3 anywhere. But at the (:ioi ttee -meting, the question about
4 visi tiiig: judges came up and that is how that language got in

'5 thre.
6 aut it was the subcommittee's view that if you want

7 to .get aw.ayfroii proof o£del ive:t of service an a judge, you

8 need to take any reference out to del i very or service on a
'9 judge and :mke it ~ount from the date it is filed with the

10. clerk and put the burden on the clerk to deliver it to the

11 judge.
12: MR.. BISHOP: Okay.. Would you put this

1.3 sentence in there which indicates you still have to deliver

14 it to. the j.udge?

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Well., we had judges here at

16 that meeting and.. unfortunately., they are not here -- I ::ean

17 aur trial judges that -- we had Judge Rivers and Judge

18 Casseb, and they were -pretty vocal that they wated a
19 requirement that the judge that tried the case get deli very
20 in his hand, her hand, of the:proPol$ed £indingsand

21 concl usions because they then had duties to. perform as a
22 result of' that receipt.
23 And the case law and the former rules, at least,
24 1$.eem 'to react to the -- a percepion that the re.l$ponibility
25 ladgedsolely in the district clerk's office far getting
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1 these t.o the judges is soinethincg that did not work. and the

2 judges did not want it left that way, and the rules were not

.3 that way, and the cases were not that way.

.4 I don't know whether it would work if the -- if the

5 clerks had sole responsibility or not, :but up to now, no one

6 in the Texas jurisprudence has Presumed that that would work.

7 And even in this fn1lCoiiitteein 1989? we were not

& comfortable,. or at least having heard from those judges,. in
9 leaving it solely with tbe clerk to do that.

10 Whether we want to do that now or not is up to
11 you-all.. .but. I ainafraid 'We are gpitig to get another swell of

12 comment from the district judges: if we don't provide some

13 requirement that they get delivery pfa copypf the reqt
14 from the lawyer that makes the request~ It is up, to you-all.
15 And I --
16 Okay. Doak,. and then David B.ec-k~

17 MR. B! SHOP:: Let me inkea sU9çestion that.

1& :mght get around this. If we look at old Rule 298,. it says,.
19 ,uAfter the judge so files written :findii:so£ fact an
20 conclusions of law, either party may,. wi thin five days,
21 reqest o:f him specified further :findinçs,.11
22 What we :mght do is say there r "Deliver to th;e
23 judge.s s o:ffic,e?andohtain areceiptthere:for? a requst. for
24 further additional or amended findings." That way you are

2:5 not haviug to prove that you served it on the judge himself?
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.1 jus"t that you sered it t,Q th-e . judge .I s o:ffåce. which:gts

2 around one pr?blem,. aiJd you don t t have to go to the more

.3 .culners. problemaf :filing it witb the cl.e and doing-all

4 of this.
5 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Where is the judge' soffice?

6

1

:8 we have.. Y,Qur concern and yoursolntioii.. I don J tthink.

9: SOLves that problem.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ES; Remember, we had -- we

11 debated on whether to put tlcourt" or tljudgetl here.. This was

12 the one place where we voted not to. put .sJeourt.I and t.o put

13 RjudgeR because we were talking about serving the individual

14 who tried the case and n,Qt the court as a body corporate..

15 whatever it is. David Beck..

16 MR.. BECK:: The only comment I was: going to

17 make is I am in favor of Hadleyt s language. If we want to
.1:8 address the :po.O£ 'Problem, .-w could add laugua'9e iu the rule

19 to the extent -- and let me just make a suggestion here-- we

20 add the phrase. qu,Qte, .lwith adeqte Pl:Oo.£ of.deliverJJ

21 somewhere in that last sentence..
22 But the ,only problem with adding that kind ,0£
23 lanage is we get right back to. Judge Starr's concern
24 because when y,QU startta1kingabout adeqate pr,Qof.. the
25 imediate -- the thought that immediately comes to an

MR,. :BARD: The visi ti'n judge is in Hawaii..

MR. EDGAR: The visi ting judge is the problem
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attorn's mind is certified mail.

MR. EDGAR ~ Mr.. Chairman

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: I thin.kwhat wehaveg,ot is

Judge Starr against -- I mean Judge Starr says, UI don l t want

to be bothered with getting tnesethin.gs al1d having to
receipt for them. U Other judges say, uWe not only want to be

bothered ,.wewantto ,be sure that we get them ,.an.d weare
willing to give a receipt for them.. U

MR. EOOAR1 May I suggf..t that --

CHAIRMAN SOULES ~ Hadley Edgar..

MR. E:OOAR: -- 'We leave the rule exctly as it

is, and then if Judge Starr and others have a problem as a

result of this rn1:e,. then certainly they will let us know and

we should then respond to that concern..

MR~ JONES: I can 1:sti£y that Judge starr

will let you know.

CHAIRMN SOULES~ I know he will.

MR. BECK:: May I ask one question?

CHAIRM SOULES: ,David Beck~

MR.. BECK:: If the prOblem here is the visiting

judge,. 'Would it :mke senSe to have tiissentence ,only apply

in the instance of a visiting judge? I take it by your

sileneetliat there is none ~

MR.. SADB:ERRY::

MR. FULLER:

No second..

Luke,. i'£ it is in :.der,. I would
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1 like to 'Put Had.leyJs last coientin the 'form iOf a motion..

2 MR.. JONES:: I second..
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay,. AudFrnklin second

4: it ..
:5 And" Hadley, will you restate it? Hadley r will you

6 restate your language? It has been moved that YOU'l language

7 be adopted and seconded, but I am not sure I have it down

8 exetly..
9; MR. FULLER:: No. No. His last comment was

10 basÜ~al,ly lea'Veit as it. is, it ainJ'tb'loke..
11 CHAIRMN SOULES: Oh, leaV'e it as it is. Is
12 that the -- is thattne inoti.on?

13 MR.. FULLER: Yes" that is my motion.

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The motion is tnat 296 and

15 298, insofar as they require the last sentence of 298 ta)

16 and the .last sentenceof 29.6
17 :M. EDGAR:: Basically,. Luke, we are just
18 recoiendi:i:g that 'these rules be adopted as presented..

19 CHAIRMAN SOUJÆS: Okay. That is the Motion.

26 There is a second.. 2:96, 297, 298, .stay as they were

21 initially recomded. All in favor say UAye.u

22 (RESPONDED AYE)

23 MR. JONES:: On,e question.
24 CHAIRMAN SOLES: ()e question £r.o F:r~lin

25 Jones.
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1MR",J'ONES: I æn sorr" Mr ",Chairman",
2: Hadley I' is this the rule my office got th.at

3 provision in that it was subje:et to the inteeta"t'io£ th
4 court?'

5 MR.. EDGR: Oh, let me lo.oJr just a minute.

6 :M.. JONES: Ithon:t we wee -- I didn"'tknw
7 we were voting on the wh.ole rule.

:8 HR.. "EDGAR: Yes, all right.. ¥'ouare right",

9 If you will look at R.le 2:9& (b~, 2:98 (b) on page 41&, 419 (-

10 Frnkiin "so:f£ice raised a question subsequent. to OUT lBeeti'l

11 that the language of 2:98 (b) seems to indicate that the court

12 ha amandatQXdna 'to file £i:nd'in.s --additioi,al .;O
13 amndedfindings of fact and conclusions of 1_ whether

14 ,requsted or not.. i: don"t reailyconstrneitthatway-Den
15 you look at; 2:9$ta).
1'6 However r if that; is a coicerD,l think that
17 could be easily corrected by simply inserting,. afterthe
18 woxds -- a£terthe word" JJ.conciusionseom 'if r$Qired
19 cornan,. so that R.ule 298(b) would read liThe court shall make

2'0 and fiieany additional or ail1ded £inding ,an .conelus'ions

2:1 comma if required COmma within if) days after SUch reqest is'

.22 £iled J."et.cetera..
2:3 MR.. JONES: Mi.. Cha.irmai, I think I seconded

24 th motion on that ra1e.. ï£ it is in order" ï would 1 iketo

2:5 move that that-- I guess. it is Ken's motion, be amended to
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1. include that provision that Hadley just re£erred to~

2: MR~ FU.LLER:: I am going to accept the

3 amdment. I will a-ecept theamendle't l' right~
.4 CHAIRMN SOULES; Okay" Let me I am trying

:5 hea g.ramarian 'Wen Ipr,nbahly shouldn J t be. I don .i titow

6 whether that "when required'" is going to --

7 MR. EOOAR:: H If required.. JJ

8 CHAIRMN SOULES:: "If required."
'9 How ab.out ttds: ..The Court ,wlennecesary ,

10 shall make and file any additional or amended" -- I am

11 tryng to get the m.odi£ier in the ritspot in t.ne

12: sentence and I dontt know where to put it. Maybe I

13 .ougt to just not even debate it.

14 MR. JONES:: I have no problem either way.

15 MR~ EDGAR: Well" I .gs it 'Would 'Probaly :b

16 after "file," wouldntt it, "shall make and filer if

17 reqiredJJ ..
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Does that pick up IJmake"? I

1-9 donJt .know, .or is that just Hfiled wh necessaryH?

20 MR. FULLER:: May I suggest a way to do that?

21 A'fterthe ward ..anyJJ --a'fter the 'Word Hany..a£ter ..'file" JJ

2:2: could we just say llreqired"? ttThe court shall make and

23 fil.edany reqired additiol1al .or amded £indings" fJ

24 JUSTICE HECHT: What are required?

25 CHAIRMAN SOU-LES:: That is the pr.oblem" is what
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1 is required? What ;may be:ne'Cess;aq? I don.Jt knOW~

:l MR. B.SHOP: I wo.uld iike to --

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: DoaiÐis:lop",
4 MR. BISHOP: I would like to suggest a

5su99Sst:ion for that -- a substitute £cprthatlange" A'fter
6 "conclusions,." put "that he deems appropriate" instead of 'tif

7 reqired 
,.i hecause the word .Jreqired,l :my have other

8 connotations.

9 CHAIRMN SOUhES: How about,. ltTbe court, when

16 appropriate., shall inake.J.sand so £orth",

11 MR~ JONES:: Well, you: sure. get into a big
12 hassleøver -wt i. .appropriate..
ls CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Well,. isn t t that,. though --

14 MR"BISHOP: Then that leaves it within the
15 discretion of the judge ~

16 JUSTICE HECHT:: It is up to the trial judge.
17 If he doesntt wa.nt to make it,. it doesn't make any difference

18 whether it is reqired or 'At..
19 MR. BISHOP: I mean that is what -- I think
20 that is what weare trying to say is that he is not r.eired
21 to make them,. but he can make the if they are approPriate.

22 ,JUSTICE .HEClJ:T: He.doesn'"t have 'to. do
23 anything.
24 MR. JONES: When you get to the second go.

25 rou.cL, yon haveaiready .do.se everhing in the discussion..
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: All right.. I will take it
2: any way somebody -- s.omebody that feels like they have got it

3 9Tmitieally in order., give .ina spotaad I will 'Pt it. in
4 and we will vote.

5 MR. B.ISHOP: Well, I would put after ufindings

6 :æd .conclnsionsJJ in the second li:'Be,J.'thathe dems

7 appropriate. U

a MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman.. I think I like the

$:iudator ianguagebetter and I thi'Bk wehadi t inKeJslast

10 suggestion.
11 Ken, wou,ld you restate that?
12: MR. FULhER: Yes. uT'be court shall make and

13 ;file any :requred additions. J.
14 CHAIRMAN SOUJ...ES: Well,. but ..-

15 :MR..JONïES:: I donJ't know how to get:ta't
1& motion before the house.. but I wat to do it.
ilCHAIRM.MSOULES: ifeil..,;tt Justi4 ~t
18 pointed out tht it is not: -- tb:re is not any reqti:reieits.
19 I;mn 'Wat is JJreqiredJJ? JJReqred.udon.l t:fit... ;~;Wrd
2:0 doesn t t fit.

21 .MR. EDR: The purpse of this suggestion was

22 t.o make it clear tiittñeco'ttisnotr~ired to. make

2:3 additional or amended findings without someone reqtesting it..

24 I mean there has to :De something totr:igerit. Tht wathe

25 purpose -- that is the purose of the suggested amendment.
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1 CHAIRMN SOULES: :Well, how about stating it
2: out tlUpon: such request, then the oourttl -~

3 MR ~EDGAR: Or H If reqest.ed tñecontshall.s.

.4 or tlif properlytl or something, but --

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The court shall.. àfthe

6. court -- tlthe court, if requested, shll make. tl

7 MR. DAVIS: You are saying .be na :got to ,mke

a it.
9 MR. JONES: 'It all started out,. Mr. Chairmn,.

10 that we were atxa-id that this pPitionwonld~eltheiØønr
11 to make additional find,ings,.and that iswnat we are. trying

1,2 to avoid.

1:l JUSTICE HECHT: It looks like the word t"anytt

14 does that..
15 MR. B'ISHOlhTbatis why I suggested my

i6 amdmet..

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Well, we 'Wll put it in

i8 there..

19 JUSTICE HECHT: Woulèmt t that avoid the. --

,2': MR..:FULLER:Well.. you see.. that is what I

21 feel like all the time,. tlif any,. tl did that conditional.

,2 2 'CAIRMAN SOLES: 'T rea$Otñe word"anyH is
2:l in there is tht is th,e way we put that -- that is the way we

24 :thought we had itfixe'l imtwe 1Iynot have. At leastoue

25 judge has exessed: concern that we dièm t t ge,t it fixed,.
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and ~
MR.. FU'LERt That is a good thought. Would

ehangng the 'Word 'usballu to umay,u 'Would that do it?

MR~ DAVISt He made it,. he has got to file

them i'f he makes them. I£ ti makes them., he shall 'file the.

MR... FUl..LER:: Well,. I think if you changE!

'ushallJJ to .s.smay., JJ it looks to me like that would -- U'.e

court may make and file any, u. et cetera..
-M. SPARKS (SAN AWGELO~: Well, it is your

amendment.. A-mendyour own amendment..

CHAIRMANSO.LES::Let.lS .get on with it here.

What .should we do?

MR .. FULLER:: Okay.. May I -- may I suggest an

ainendment to in secondamen:ment., I suppo,se. u'.e eourt inay

ma.ke and file any requested addi tional or amended findings

and conclusions within iO days..JJ

MR. BEARD: Well, but if he has omitted an

essential £a-et you want 'found.. I 1neanhe just doesn Jt 'find

it,. I don't think it is
That is the language --

There are certain things that

MR.. B.ISHOP::

MR.. BEARD::

snouldhe disc:etionar~
CHAIRMAN SOULES; Hold on~ Wait. a minute..

Pat haS .got the 'floor in response..

What is it, Pat?
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1 :M", BEAR: You know there ,could be certain

2 additional reqsts that should be mandi tory after you

3 respond to it andj'Ut not in discretion.
4 CHA"IRMAN SOULES: Ken,. you had remarks to

:5 that?

6 MR. FULLER: Yes. What I am saying is this:

7 That that i$ what makes the error i£ the cour does not .:We

8 are just saying if he is going to make any addi tional ones

'9 that he has ,gt. to do it within 100 days~He ean"t wait

10 30 days,. or 40 days,. or whatever.
11 MR4 JONES:: He d.oen.st have to ma.ke any..

12 MR. FULLER: All we are doing is setting a
13 ti'Ie liiit '.or the court"s acticn",

14 MR. BEARD: Well, I was ju,st saying; the word
15 "J1nay 1 JJ it would see1n toine that he didn J t have to do it in

16 certain cases.
17 MR. BTSHOP; Mr. Chairman,. I think that my

18 langna,ge does wht -we are trying to do without creating this
19 problem.

20 CHAIRM SOUJ..ES:: Anybody want to hear it

21 agin?

22 MS. CARLSON:: Yes.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 'C.ky", Let J shear Doke J :s

24 language again.

25 MR. BISHOP:: liThe court shall make and file
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i any additional orainended £indingsandcon~:ii;ions.sJ --

2 insert -- Uthat he deems appropriate, within 10 days. U

3 MR.J'ONES: Iac,ceptthatamt toiny
4 the amendment to the amendment.

5 MR. EDGAR:: .Jilhicl it d.e .appr,ppr'iate.'u

6 MR. B.ISHP: Okay. I will accept that.

7CHAIRM.AN som:..ES: Hew abot JJthat are
8 appropriateU?

"9 MR. JONES: Well,. that invades his discretion.

10 a li.ttl,ehit.
11 CH.AIRM, SOULES; Yes. I dontt think it got a
12 whole lot here..
13 JUSTICE HECHT: Sort o.f' kno.eks it down..

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Is i:ha1: allri.ht wi:th you"
15 Uthat are appropriateU?

16 MR. i8tSHO.P: ,That 'is£ine.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULE.S:: Okay. We would then insert

18 in the second line '--as I nnrstandnoak.ss aotio, 'it is
19 that we insert in the second i iiie' of' 298 'b) ,as it appears on
20 Page 418 o£i:hematerials, after the wørdsJJfinding$and
21 conclusionsll these words: Uthat are appropriateU" withut
2.2 anyptin~ttation , aDd then p'i,ek up 'nwith:inl0daysafter", ,'an

23 that would be the change.

24 Is thatyonr inotion?
25 MR. BISHOP: Yes..
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1 CHAIRMANSOUlìES: Second?
2 MR. FULLER:- Second it:.
3 CHAIRM SOLES :: .Inf'avor say .u Aye _ .u

4 (RESPONDED AYE)
5 CHAIRMAN SOI:HÆS:: ;(sed? Tht is unailÌinusl-y

:6 approved, then- /" a.s changed.

7 MR~ FULLER: A point of order.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES;, Yes/" sir.

9 MR ~ FULIÆR: Mr ~ Chairnan., does the ,prior vote

10 as to 29&(a) still stand, though? That was my motion. I

11 was -- :mde the :mtion and I 1lisstated.. I really 1leant it to
12 app.1y only to 29a(a,) when this qu.estion cam~ up.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right.. Are we n.ow then

14 ready to vote?
15 All in favor of 29:6, 297" and 2:9a/" as changed,
16 and 298 (b)., please say uaye.. ii

17 (RESPONDED AYE)
18 CHAIRMANSOLES .: Oposed? Okay.. 'lat is

19. done.

-2'0 Does that take care of that, Ken, for you?

21MR ~ FULLER: Ye.-s, that. took ,care,of it..

2:2: CHAIRMAN SOULES:- Okay-. The next item is on

23 Page 425., Rule 3'0.5, I believe., isn.stit, Hadley?

24 MR. EDGAR:: '1his, I thin'kr is something we
25 need to address.. If' you will Lok at Rule 305 on Page 425,
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1 you 'WiJ.l notice tht it -doesnit -- I Jnan'We have some

2: defaul t judgment problems we need t.o. consider wi th respect to

.3 this rule beaue the rule would literally require aparty~n
4 default judgment to n.otify the party again.st wbom the

;5 judgment is being taken of the prøpsedjient..
6 And the -- I recomend that tbis problem can be

7 remedied, unless we 'Wt to chnge thede-taultj~t

8' practice,. to. simpy state that in the secon.d paragraph,

9 .second .lme., a£ter ..parties.," .tostate --oOr toO insert the

10 words,. the -- uon all other parties who have filed an:

11 anwer.. .U

12: CHAIRM SOULES: uWho have appearedU?

1.3MR ..FULLER:: Hell.,th:.y àave.a~a':ßd.., really
14 there has been. a retur 0.£ ci tationp
1.5 lo.. 'B.EAR :N.o .,thedoni t hav:.."t .i'swr..
16 MIL EDGR: If a party -- i.f a pary has; fi.led
17 amotion to :t£er venue., it bas not filed an anser '-d
18 if--
19 MR. BEARD; Make a special app.aran.ce.

2,0 lo4 EDGA.'R::-tie eourtoverrulestñe inoti~n

2:1 to transfer venue r is the party obtaining the judgment

22 reqired to not1.£y the opsite 'PartYunertlie .aent law?

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: I think s.op

. 24 MR . EDGAR: You tiinkso?

2:5 CHAIRMAN SOUI..S:: I think the onlyti.me you
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1 don J t noti£y a pary is where ther 'i absolut.ely nothi'!g' ,on
2: the record..

3 MR. EDAR:: And then we want to say who have

4: :filed-- uwho have made aai aparace"urigt?

5 CHA,lRMN: SOULES:: And: that seems fair.. That

6 is -- really,. th de£aultjud~tisno.apeai:eè
7 situat.ion~
8 JUSTICE HECHT:: Well,. or .a late answer..

9 MR.-EOOAR: W.ell, now" w.e have ¡got som

10 postanswer defaults- now,. at least that i.s what the Supreme

11 C,ourtcalls the.
12: CHAIRMN SOULES:: i d:ontt have any problem

13 with havg 3()5se:rviee o£propos.ejud,~ent.on a a
14 postans.wer default situation. I tbink it. ought to be.. 'Po.
15 1n T that. is th.e ri'ghttiini'g todo,:if it.isa'P$t.__-e
16 default.
11 MIL- EOOAR: Then we would say wbo has? --..who

î.8have 1nade au :apearce.'u ''1at w,ould :b
19: CHAIRMAH SOULES: All in favor say tlaye.u

20 (,RESPODED AYE)
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Opposed?
22 MR .EOOU~ All:ri:t... '~a£tertbe--
23 after the word tlparties,. It in the s.econd line of the second
24 paaph
2:5 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: "Who have appeared.. tl
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1 MR~-EDAR: -- uwhohave apared...sJ So that

2 it would read, "Each party who submits a proposed judgment

3 'for sigia:ture shall serve the pr,oposed judgmnt ~all ,other

4. parties. who have appeared an certify thereon, tL et cetera.

:5 CHAIRMANSOOLES: ()kay~ And that is what we

6 voted on. Everybody understands. That stands unanimously

7 re~omend as --oh,are there aly other changes to

8 Ru.le 3051

9 MR. RAGLAND:: On that phras.e that goes down

1ß here--
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tom Ragland.
12 MR. RAGLAND: i:n another -place? Lu.ke. In

13 the last -- nex to the last line of that .same paragraph,.

14 heen served on each party --
15 CHAIRMN SOULES: Each attorney and the pro se

16 pary--
17 MR~ EDGAR: It would be after "to the suit."
1.8 MR. RA'GLAND: Yes, ,u-who have appeared.s --

19 "parties to the suit who have appeared."

2ß MR~ BooAR: In both places.
21 CHAIRM SOULES: How about just "has. been so

22 served,u or "copy tia:s been served" -well" -okay. Help 1R
23 with this.. We don t t want to -- we don t t want to have to

24 serveeveryat-trney who tias appared because a l,ot of them
2-5 have been substi tuted out. And I am trYing: to come up with
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1 really not r.epeatinq this a9'ain~

2- MR.. FULLER.:: H.ow ahout "opposing counsel" 1

.3 MR ~ RAGLAND:: ..Connselp£ recprd.~...

4 MR. FULLER:: Yes, something a little more

5 geieric.
6 MR.., nAVIS:: If they weren t t required to serve

'1 t.hei., then why would that even apply., tht nex sentence

8 there? It is obviously referrng to' those that you have to

9 serve ~

10 MR.. FULLER.:: Luke,. there is something else
1.1 tbatbothers lneabout thi.s., also~ I don-'t imich like to us
12 this: word "serve" because we are really talking about
1.3 ..notice~.. ~o ..serve.. --
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: We voted to use "serve" in

15 this rule ~

16 MR.. FUJ..LER: We did?

1'1 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Yes, we did..

1& MR.. FULLER.:: Well
1.9 MR. RAGLAND:. . I heg the Chair..s :prdon.

2:0 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. Tom Ragland.

2.1 MR. RAGLAND:: Again.. I was on the suboiittee

22 that drafted the rule,. and we voted: on it in Commttee and: it

2.3 came out -,.suotice T JJand then 'Wenever it came .out in :printed

24 form,. it came out "service ~ U I don t t know where the

25 tra'I tion was made there.
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1 CHAI:RAN SOULES:: nShall u:tice 'the p:r-Opo$e

2: judgmentlt?

.3 MIL RAGLAND.: Well,. the idea -- the whole

4 question ea1I upbecauseoÍ. a complaint that a bench trial or

5 jur trial was had and a judgment was entered wi thout the

6 losing party knowing about it. And that is the1:;?..s-On £or

7 the rule. And we discussed at length about service on a

S jud,gent, and that -wsn J t. indi"caL.ed.

9: And the way the rule was originally written,. that

1:0 is we will give them -- deliver thei acopyo:f it. That last

11 phrase in --
12 CHAIRMN: SOULES:: Yes.
13 MR. RAGlrND:: Paragraph 2: there read

14 something like., JJindi.cate thereon the date and :mner o£

15 delivery.lt And at one. time it had the first draft -- the
16 printed dra'Ít ca:e out with Rule 21 in it, and I call.ethat

17 to your officets attention, Luke, and then it came back

1S llservce. H So that is the history o£ tht ruie.,as I recall
19: it.
2ß CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. A way to fix this is

21 to where we have added the words llwno have appeared, JJtoj-ust

22: put a period and let 2:1 (a) take care of what has. to be in the
23 statemnt o£serice. if -We are going to leave it Hservice. U

2:4 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) :: You could go on and

.25 say., U And certÏy thereon ea.cliattoey or prose party to
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1 the suit who has apeared and -indicate theon the date and

2 manner of notice. U

.3 CHAIRMAN SOULESt We.ll, that 21 fa) reqires

4, that,.
5 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEI.O) t So just stop it:

6 r.ight there.
7 CHAIRMAN SOUL..ESt: Stop it: at uappearedU?

8 MR. SPARS (SAWANGEW): Yes.

9' MR. EDGR,: Well,. I would say "who have

.to apeaed., and indicate theeon tie dateandmaneo£
11 service. It
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES; '1hat is re.quireó. by 21 fa).

13 MR~ E:OOAR: '!t is right.
14 MR. BISHOP: I would $0 move,. Mr. Chairman..

15 MR. BEAR: Second..

16 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES: Moved and seconded that

11 we--

1& MR. FULJ:.EIH Hold it. I have a question I
19 would like to ask be£ore we 'Vote4

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: All right. Please,. do.

21 That is Ken Ftller .
2:2: MR.. FULLER.: What I und,erstand :you are saying

23 is that you are ;reqnirinq this notiiCe to:b;gil1e1 'to:eery

24 attorney who has ever been in the lawsu.I t?
25 CHAi:R.MA:W SOiiES:Wo. We have just chan,ed
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1 tht.
2: MR. FULLER: All right. Then tell me the

3 exct lauguage Y011 aretaiki:ng about nsUg.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. The second

5sente-iice --
6 MR. FULLER: Yes.
7 CHA1RMAN OOUl:.E;;: --which is, o"f course T the

8- second paragraph of 305,. Wo.uld be this, and it is short:

'9 'uEacn pary who subits a proposed judgt £orsignture

10 shall sere the pro.po.sed judgment o.n a.ll o.ther parties who.

11 have appeared.. ii
12 MR. FULLER; Okray. And then just leave it to
13 21fa:) 'from thereon?
14 CHAIRMN SOULES: On how that is ac:eomplished.

.15 MiL FUldER:: Tht is :good. That -:,good.

16 MR. EDGAR:: Ken just raised the question,.
17 though, ahout whta:bout:part.ies who have apared and a:re -no

1& longer in the suit at the time the proposed judgment is:

19 sllitted?
20 MR. RAGLAND: That Was back there.

21 :MR. EOAR:We11, noT .but that. is the ,qest.icu
22 Ken just raised~ As long as we understand that, but that
23 wasn.J t adressed a mot ago .

24 MR. RAGLAND: That is literally what it
25 requ3:res .
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1 MR~ DAVIS: JJAil other parties who arell --

2 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANEhO): "All parties who

3 nave appeared aiare still a party to the case '" JJ

4: MR. BI SHOP: lLWho have appeared and who are

5 a:f-fected by the j1:nt..'u
6 MR. FULhER.:: How about tltbe .curent paties,."

7 JJtle:ci:ent parties"'?
8 MR. BISHOP:: You could say,. "who have ap.pe.ared

9a.d wlo ai:e a£:fe'Ctedby the j~ent~ JJ
10 CHAIRMAN. S001..io15S:: noes: t;atput us: baok to

11 de£ault judents? Tht is wlat --I '.wakind o£ rung
12 tht through my mind.

13 MR. EOOAR:: Not if you hav:e appeareø. and

14 beoan-se they haven L t appeared.

15 MR~ BISHOP;;~tis r~t",
16 MR.. EDGR:: You' are reqa.1ring th,at tbeyappear
17 an are a£fectedby the jndglD,ent..

18 MR. DAVIS.:: Who. decides. whether they are,

1'9 affected .:r not?
20 JUSTICE HECHT:: 'lhat is a good question.

21 cCHAI'RMANSOllLßS:Howabout 'nwohavea¡:ared

22 an are parties to th,e judgmentlL? No, th.at ooasif.t work.

23 MR", DA'VIS;;flydon~t yon jut leave the thing
2:4 alone like you proposed it~ 'lhis is tha kind 0.£ a thing that
25 doesnJt .occu every dayæid 'We ean.stsolve every evl", An
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1 .1£ they are no long.er in tli caseancd they ,don Jtget a copy

a of the judgent, then they are not going to complain anyway.

.3 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEIiOl : aut the de£al1iting

4 party might say, ttThe default judgmnt is no good because you

5 didnJtsign this documet.. JJ I am just technieal_

6, MR. EDGAR: Yeah. You have got -- you know,.

'1 on default judgmnts, you haveg-ot to literally comly or .ru

8 the risk .of --
'9 MR.. RAGLAND; There is: another rule about

10 jidgmtson de£ault ..There is anotBerrule.. This wasn.s t
11 continuing as addressed --
12 MR. FULLER.: Would ua current party to the

i3 lawsui tt do it r you know uwho have appeared and are current

14 paries to the lawsuitJJ?

15 MR.. BEARD: You can have parties that haven1.t

16 been served yet while you are taking a de£aultjudgent..
i 7 MR.. DAVIS:: uParties to the suit who have

18 aweared.. JJ
19 JUS"!,ICE HECHT:- That is good..

,20 .JUSTICEDOGGET'I:: Leave it at that..

21 MR.. FULLER.: Nobody said it was going to be

22 easy., did they?
23 MR. BEARD: I am like Tom. I just say r say
24 JJwho hav,e appeared., JJand I donJt J:lieve -- l,et the -- I

25 believe the courts will so constr that that people who are
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1 nG longer paies are umcesary..

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. SOnle-..dy might

3 -wut tGcGntinue to thiuìtabout this a tdt and see if there

-4 is a simple way to write the words "still before the court."

5 IsJJ-be£ore th court ? JJ does that inan

6 anytliin:g?
7 MR . DAVIS:: Luke
8 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES; What I am thinking of is

_ 9 i1'WG have appeared and arehe£ore the eourlat the tilRe 'Of
10 the judent."
11 MR.. DAVIS:: Luke
12 CHAIRMN SOULES:: Tom Davis~
13 MR1DAVIS:: --howahout this:: "Shall serve a
14 proposed judgmnt on all parties to the sui t who have
15 appe:ared JJ? JJPariesi:G tùesuit who have apared, JJ that
16 could be both parties to the sui t and they have got to have
î 7 appeared.

18 MR. FULhER: That would mean that people had

19 been dismissed

20: MR. DAVIS: They are not parties to the suit.

21MR.. .FUIaLER:: JJWno are, JJ okay.. Not JJwho have.. JJ
2-2: tlWno are. ii

23 MR. DAVI S:: "Who are parties to the sui t and
24 have appeared.. JJ

2:5 MR. FULLE: That would do it,. I believe.
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1 CHAIRMA SOULES : Okay.. So it.wou.ld rea::

2 lLEach party who submits a pro.posed judgment for signature

3 sha1lserv.e tt~ proposed judgment on all otherparti~,s to the

4- sui t who. have appears."

5MR4DAVIS: Y~s,. JJap~ared.. JJ
6 CHAIRMN SOULES:' Okay. All in favor say

7 ..Aye4..

8 Opposed?
'9 MR. TINDALh: I think lLall other parties who

10: have" -- I think there was a correction that Ken was saying,

11 J.All other pari~s who hae appearedJ.?

12 MR. FUI.lER: lLAll other parties: wholL -- "all
13 others who are pat.iest.o the suit that hav~appared.. JJ We

14 are trying to talk about just current parties and not have to

15 give notice t.o people that. may have heedisinis:s:e,.seered

16 out~ whatever.

17 MR. BEARD: They are not parties anymore.

18 CHArRMANSOULES:: I think that Tom J s .language

19 pretty much gets it. They are not parties to the suit if
20 t.heyare ont4
2:1 MR. EDGAR: I think lL all other parti es to. the

22 suit who hae appeared period",. is adeqate..
2:3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is Tomts motion.

.2.4 MR.. FULLER:: Okay.. All right4

2: CHAIRMAN SOULES: Your second~ Hadley.
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1 MR4FUliLER: Okay. I withd':a'Wiiycoient~

2; CHAIRMAN SOULES: Those in favor Say "Aye."

3 (RESPODED AYE)
4; CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed? Okay. That is

5 unanilnus lyapprovceascla:ned.

6. MR. RAGLAND: Luke.
'1 CHAIRMMSOLES: Yes", Just 'One .sec'Ond", :Let

8 me make êt note here unless it is about this rule.

9 MR. EDAR ::Aud thewe s-trike the halanceof

10 that sentence. :ts that correct?
l:1CRAiRANSOULE -; lfat is -correct.. lfe
12 second -- the first and last sentences of' the rule would stay

:13 tlsaae. 'lbe middle sentece "Would ':ead.a$ ,u§:ch

14 party who submits a proposed judgent fOor Siøiàtturè sball.

15 .servetie -p'Opoed ju~nt oua.1otle'3

16 who have appeared period". hnd thebalanCi of the

17 sentence would be delete.. !'at -is_at. we 11øtèd

1 a Everybody understand?

19 Okay ..'lhat. -is mianil '"
20 MR.. RAGLAND:. May I add sonethin.g:

21 CHAIRMAN SOLES:: ~01Rag.Ìind..
2:2 MR.. RAGLAND: for the record, in case

23 anybody ever reads thisst.u££.
24 There is not any question that this Rule 305 is not
25 inten to addess default ~ts '" lfe de:fuit judgmnts
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1 are tCoiitrol1ehy Rules 239., 2.39 (a) .,and 240 ~ is tnat
2 correct? I mean is that --
.3 CHAIRMAN-SOULES:. That is correct. A:nyone

4 understand it differently?

.5 No one does '"

6 Also:,. it is not designed to cause any requrement

7 £or notiçe to parties tht have -- that are already out o£

8: the case.

:9 MR... FUlJER: Would that be a:n appropriate

1'0 coment?! think it would :be help£ul., 1.luke., iuthe cCent

11 sectio:n .
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. I will work on that.
13 -Why don.s t we :mve an I -will :eome:back and see if I can

14 .doctor the comment and bring it to your attention in a
15 inO'.ent..

16 What is the next
11 MR..EDGAR.: On Rule 3'uíHa)
18: CHAIRMAN SOULES: i08: (a) . I will try to

19 liste-naiid write on thecomnent here at the :same time..

20 Hadley.
21 MR ~ EDGAR: Rule 308: (a) begins on Pages 428,

22 42:9" 'le cf-ist comt .on Page 431 points out that tne£irst
23 clause in the third sent~~ce was omitted hy the ba journal.

24 However., our copy, on Page 429., is ,corre:et.. And ldonit kno~

2S whether West will pick up what is: on Page 429 or what is in
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the :br jO'al., hut thtne.es robe ea ll.etot.:e Cnai.r.ss

attention..
CHAIRMN SOUhES: Well, West will pick up what

is i.n the ,coiirt,J S ord:er

MR~ EDGA: All right~ Well--

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: -- and wesnould have it

fixed here.

MR. EDGAR: the bar journal -- the bar

journl droppe asentece~

CHAIRMAN SOULES; Yes, they made -- there were

s:evera1. :mi.stakes il1 what got pri.nted there4

MR~ EDGAR: All right~ So we don l t -- no.

action is required on that now_

CHAIRMAN SOULES: NO,. we have get that fixed

and i tshould stay fixed..

MR~ EDGAR.: Now,. the suggestion is made on

Page 430 that a possibloe solution to so1.vingth:e :problem that

we tried to. handle in 30S fa),. could be obtained by appointing

a ;special :master in £amilylaw toa'V-oid unnecessary £ee or

duplication of effort where a master is already available.

And :my comment here is that we just simply .:n .Ken

and Harry to. help us on this, whether or not that any

consideration is to be gi v.e to that",
MR~ TINDALL: Well,. it wouldntt fit. I dontt

thi it is the kind of thing we are getting at in 308 (a) .,
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1 and I suggest we reject it.
2: MR~ EDGAR: Do you second that, Ken?

3 "HR 4 FU,Lli-ER: Yas 4 Ia:m -- 30'8.(a) . Okay. And

4 if you start tinkering with app.ointing speci.al masters and

:5 you get into all kinds .of ether rulesa-nsta'tiites, it is

6 just over complicated, in my opinion..

7MR ..EDGAR: You have a :motion and a secon ,

3 Mr. Chairman, that 303 l aì remain the same.

9 CHAIRM SOULES:: Motion and second 308(a)

10 remain the same. In favor say "Aye~ tt

11 (RESPOND.ED AYE)

1a CHAIRMAN SOULES; Oppoed? That is
13 unani:musly the sam.

14 MR. EDGAR: That concludes our interim report.

15 CRAI"R SOOL.ES: Okay.. Back, i£ you will"

16 with me to Page 425. I propose to, add the following sentence
17 to the c,ænent: .JThe':£ is noreauirement to .give any notice

18 under this rule to parties previously disposed of and no

19 longer parties to the case at the ti:meo£ the propo.S;
ao judgment. ..

21 MR. FULLER: How- about the commnt -- that

22 part is okay. How aooutthe default porti.on~

2:l CHAIRMN SOULES; All right. Now,. there is --

24 .JThere is no require:mentto give any notice under this rule

25 to parties who have not appeared."
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MR. FULLER,: Okay 4 T:atis just one, but

there is another really that has got to be

CHAIRMA .:SULE: ila:it.allåmite..SO..... .Okay..
uThere is no requirement to give any noticeu -- and I will

change this iii a innnt.e -- u'lotice :mderthis rul€of a
proposed default judgment against a paty who has not

appe;n€'. U Istha't allrightwith:eerP
Okay. All in favor ltAye,. II

fRESPOE.D AYE)

CHAIRMAH' SOULES: Oposed? Okay. That

comt adji:t will be made..

(At this time there was a

hrie£discnssionof£ til re,cord., after whiæti:m the
hearing continued as .follows::)

CHAI~ANsøliES:: ~ ......~it,i.s,.iet..$

see. That got us -- let me get myeJ"f straight here now on

that 30;5T 308(a).. !'t takes us .1: .Ruie~534 on ~e432...

Okay. Before we do that, I guess, do we have

comnts T Fr:alinTtoRnle2ßOP
MR. JONES:: Mr. ChairmaÐ" you have got a

l.eter £rQ1 Buddy Low..

CHAIRMAN SOUbES;: This will be On Page 3:.12.

guss we aYe~oin:g Dack to 312 and looitån:at $lßD..

MR.. JONS:: Actually,. he just asked me. to

report on Rule 2ß'O a:dRn1e614 and 703 o£the evidece

I
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i ~es. Aud i£yol1ml1i,ookat you lette:"whieh was

Z written yeterda.y or just recently, he said his law patner,
3 'Franklin Jones" wagoinçt to lnake this report.

4 MR. COLLINS: I didn't know you-all were

5 partners.

S MR. JONES: If I am his partner,. I am now
1 :fixiug to assume the roieo£hissenior parter heeausea
8 little bit of me feels like an old coon dog,. there is not

9 euol1:gofine to not iia:ke me do what I want to do. :Ad tht

10 is I have got to oppose part of what Buddy and, apparently,

11 his subcommittee aresugge.ting here.

12 MR~ EDAR: What rule are we talking abut?

13 CHAIRMANSOL,ES: We are talking about

14 Rule 200 and Rule 614,. Rules, of Evidence,. and this had to do
15 with taking -- the rule., and whether or not The Rule applies

16 in depositions. That is generally the subject matter.

17 MR. JONES:: And the proposal is to, i£ I

18 interpret it correctly -- and not me -- I have asked my

19 lawer, RoseiarySnider .,to look at it, andner

ZO interpretation of it is. that what we are doing here is:

21 abolishing thernl:e., th witness rule" in .deposition.. And I
22 am vehemently opposed to that.

.23 I was 110t here 'Wen tiiis rule wasconsid:er:e .by the

24 commttee generally and I dontt know what right was advanced

25 in 'favor o£ it at thatpo::intin tiin., hut this'f at least in
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1 :m practice, isa universal rule which we routinely use. I

2: think in the years I have been practicing law, we have seen

3 the depoition practice dev.elopal:most -iætoatrial-pactice.

4 And: the deposition rule is, I think#, exemely valuab.le to

5 all paies when 'they a:red~sing"andI don.Jtthink we

.6 ought to abolish it.

7 Now,. in deference to Buddy and his subcommitteer I

8 am not prepaed to move yet "at least "that weseuttle this

9 rule,. and I would like perhaps for it to be reassigned for

1cO further .cnsidertion or at least fnllydebatedbeore we

11 ta-lk abont it, and I know we have got much more important

12 -Lhitlgs hee to deal with"per.ha 'f thatlis -p-robie:m,bl1t,

1i Mr. Chairmn, I cannot move the adop.tion of tlui~ language

14 -wi-eh they pro:pos.e to add to bein the rule -'- the Evce
15 Rule 614.

16 I have no problem with the requiring notice in the
:11 depsi ti-ouotieeas to people who wi llatted-Lhe
18 deposi tion. There ma.y have been there,. perhaps,. is: good
1-9 cause for that. But to say that iæ depsitiønproceei-ngsa
2:0 party can bring everybody to the depei tion he plans to use

21 attÌe ti:meo£ trial .an :Let thei .heareveryody .sswitnes":es

2:2: and get ready OD their testimony, I think-does violence to

23 the trial practice as we know it."

2:4 And I oppose that and: would move that the Committee

25 further conider it .b-foreadopti,(n~
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1 MR.BE.ARD:: Well, Franklin. I think you ar~

2- talking about

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: This: is Pat B~ard.

4MR~BEARD: -- talkiiig about a cutom that I
5 have been involved in d~POsitions where they attempt to

6 invok~ the :rule to ~xclnde th~ witnesse" and th~y .saythe

1 rule doesn' t apply,. and you are le.ft wi th the debate on that

8 an tieaten to walk out,. So you are talking about a custom

9 and i don t t think any rule.
10 MR. JONES: Well,. you might call it a custom,.
11 but anytime that I have a party who doesntt want t.o admit

1.2 that the rule aplies, I say, .DWell? let .ss.go see th.~ jndg~, J.

13: and he does. I think the judge right n.ow has discretion. --

14 MR. BEARD: Well? that iny --
15 MR. JON.ES: -- to impe the rule of
16 witnesses, and i certainly don J t think 'We 'Ought to d~stroy

11 that.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Justice Hecht.

19 JUSTI'CE HECHT:: Fraklin. to suinari2~ what I
2-0 recall was the debate, and very extensive debate last summer,.

21 the question was wheth~r to presulfe that itapplied--

2-2 applies or presume that it doesn L t apply in a deposition,. but

23 to l~ave op~n the posibility that you could go and get a

24 protective order if you -- if you,. in effect,. wanted the rule

25 t'Oapplyto a parti.cu1ardepsition..
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1 I think tht is 'W~ tñe--ther~'W$ no question"

2 as i recall in the debate ~ that the rule should not a~ply in

3 some depositions. Ev-eabodseeied to think that it should.
4 and everybOdy seemed to think tha,t there o.ught to be eases in

5 whi.it stiould not applyina deposition. So the qu-etion

6 was rather than go. see the judge every time" which way should

7 the presnmtion:b..

8 Now, 1 am kin.d of like you. As: far as I knew" in.

9 Dallas" thepr.esuion was that the rule appli.edin
10 depositions. B.u.t this -- the pro.posal changes that.. It
11 doesiJtabolish it, but it ehang~s the presumtion thati£

12: you dontt want somebody in a deposition who is named in" the

13 noti~e. then it is you who has to :go :get the protectiv-e order

14 from the tria1 judge rather than the other side who has to go
15 q€t an 'Order aiid say". JlLet 'l na:v€so an s,o sit in at the

16 deposi tion. n
17 And I am not -- I am not commenting on it..
18 .Just the su I think that is a sn o£ what was

19 discussed.. And the peo~le talked about ~ractices around the

20 state" hut I thou:ght:tpraetice, when I 'Wson the trial

21 bench, was that the rule applied in depositions..
2.2 MR.. JON'ES,: Well" I think T ,Jndg~, an I hope I

23 am not disagreeing with yo.u, as a matter of fact, I wouldrtt.
24 But in hiileopiniPn is that we ought not to change the

25 custom right now as it exi sts, and we o.ught to burden the
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¡iart who wants to flipflop 
how -we are going to handle

deposi tions goes to the jUdge.

JUSTICE HECHT:: Well" I personally, and £'Or

what -- as the liaison,. I mean t.hat is the way I lean myself,.

but the COiments last sumer -were that is not the nn.i£'Onn

custom in the state,. that there are places: in the state where

that .is n'Ot tre ~ Now, I don.s t know.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: David ßeck. Excuse me. I

a1l tryin.g- to firm this.
MR. BECK: The ooncern is I mean! share

Frakliu J s views in the sense tilat at least in in ¡iractice" I

have always assumed that the rule did apply in d:ePQsi tions.

I think the problem is that :byaddiugthis last.sentenee t'O

the proposal,. th.at is olearly giving an indication,. in my

judgment, that the rule does not apply in discovery

proceedings, whioh. may have an affect on your abili.ty to have

witnesses present, to get a protective order, and so on.

So my ooncern is that by adding tht sentence in

tnerewe are.. in ef£ect., inakiuga statement that tnerule

probably does not apply i.n di.scovery proceedings, which I

tiiuk is a clear change in. the statu qu.
CHAIRMN SOUJsES: All right. That change,. for

the hene£it o£ everody tht doen.st have it locte rigt
now, is on Page 58:9. There is: not anythi.ng on Page 312 about

that.. buti t is on Page 589, which is Rule .'0£ Eviden~e 614.
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1 So -we have90t to really kind of have two paes open here.

2 Sam Sparks and then Ken Puller.

3MR4SPAR~S (SAN ANGELO) .: :r happen tOagee

4 with .Justice Recht and with Pranklin \lones on the coments on

:5 it" not all o£ it most assuredly" hut I al-wysassuined the

6. opposite,. and that is that the rule did not apply. llt very

., simply because it is not, stated iu there" you invoke the rule

8: not dealing with pr-otective orders,. but really just
-9 practicing la-wby agr-eemnt. Yon look at the other side an

10 everybody is going to sit in, you say, "Well r then it gives
11 'me a question of who noticed 'Wo and who..ets tog:o first. U

12 And with this comment in ther-er you are going to
13 really throw depositions into a scramble for nioreteclical

14 proceedings. And when thing can be done by agreement r they

1:5 s:ould be done hy ag:eeient. I just don-'t think you need the

16 comment in there. It ought to be left like it is now, and

11 people -wwaiit protection g:o get it 4
1& MR. BEARD: Well, all the -- all we have
19 talked about is the rnleapplies just to the exent that the

20 other witness cantt be present. Them-Ie doesntt apply to
21 the exent youcan-'t talk toabsoiutely anyon but the
2.2 lawyers. No one has ever considered that,. have they? You

23 are just taLkiugabout excluding witnesses.

24 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: Just on a, straight

2:5 up .car wreck" you got the drivers of two cars. I take theni
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1 witl t.eotla: ~ outo£ .throOln totallyhy ageement

2 because I dontt think they ought to sit and listen to each

3 other and change thir :ta:ts a.ccordingly~ Aud you do tht by

4 agreement because it doesn' t say anything in here.

5 The:problein is 7 it' i tsays th rnledoesn J taply "
6 then you have got the race to see who gets out the first

7 notice and wh are we goinq to do first1

8 MR. aEARD: aut if you say the rule applies,

9 then if you -- how tar .does it go

10: MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I said no. C'omment

11 MR..J3EAR:: -- i£ th court instruct the
12 witness'?
1,3 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: I said no C'oiient

14 eitler -wy whei:erthe rule awliesor it .dQesnJt apply" just

15 don' t put the sentence 'in there.
16 MR...JONES:: That is a :pToposal--
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Franklin, let me get those

18 with hands up" Franklin" and I will .getto yGu~ Excuse me.

19 Hary Tindall.
2"0 MR. TINDALL: I have had a series of discovery

21 fights: about trying to have an accountant sit in on a party's
22 deposition to help you" to have an exprt iaental helth care

23 professional" and you run into this problem constantly.
24 .Mybe t.issay it too harhly,. itdoesnJtaply"hut
25 couldn t t we say something here about subject to protective
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1 'Ord~r hed.ngenteed ,t.rule doesn. Jt .applY"t .something li~~

a that so that if you do get notice a.nd it says that an

3 acC:co:uutant wi llhe -p~.sent -ora do:ctorwi 11 h~ 'Present when

4: the other party's deposition is being: taken,. if you dODtt

5 l.:ikethat", yon .ca;getit-maybe this is toharsn the way
6 it is written.

7 CHIRMN SOULES: I fI am understanding: what

8 is :bore the house., :it is to delet~ tlematerial -- the
9 sentene that was added to 614,. and otherwse leave the 200

1() and 2().8alone~ flt is rea1.1.yall weax~ .dating., is do we

11 say or not say anything about 614 t S applicability to'
12 depositions.
13 MR~ TINDAJ..J..:. Well,. you ru into another
14 prohlei", tlou.,o£ witnesses reading depositions be£ore they

15 are called to' trial. How do you stop tht?

16 CHAI.RMAN SOULES:: Well. Iai not going to stop

17 that. I am not going to stop doing that.

18 MR~SPARKS tSANANG.ELO): Yonrac:countant can

19 go read it afterward. He doèsli't have to sit and listen.
2ß MR. TINDALL: Hey, you need him there.

21 MR. SPARK: Why?
22 .M. BEARD;: Well", I have alwas-- an exrt

a.:l can sit in the courtroom during: the trial of the case. And I

24 have always considered an expert could sit in 'On. a

2:5- deposition,. and 1. have never had any problem.
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1 MR ~ FULLER:: Luke, I am ,go'ing tohust if I

2 don l- t get to say something..

.3 CHAIRMAN: SQUI:..ES:: Okay. Ken Full er .. I am

4- sorry. Go ahead ..

5 MR. FULLER.: I tell you, this is ei. major,

6 major problem t"or us. I do,Jtknow ÅOW1lch it a:f£ectsyou,

7 bu.t if you have done much family law,. you get real e-xcited

8ahot what we are tal:kngatut ~ I don,J tknow anøn.e who is

9: victimized by this: moe than me. I have been: to Court to try
1.ß to g.etrelie£ aM I ,nal1e ::en told" JJThere ain,Jtno rule
11 covers that.. You are just on your own..tt

12 The gilfriend,Js deposition is go'ingto he
1s taken,. they show up with four deacons from the clurc:,.

14 -we have got to do.s~ethin.q.

15 CHAIRMN SOULES: We have got it -- Ken,. we

1.6 h~egJotit £i... Tht is all fi;xd..

11 MR.. FUlJR.:: Okay.
18 'CH:AIRANSOU!.lfE:S:: It is all t'i:xed :fu 2:60 .an
19 203 the way it stands right now. The only thing we are
20 talking a:but is deleting the last s.tenceo£614.
21 MR.. FULLR.:: Okay.. You: are talking about
22 'CHAIRMAN SOULES:: 'lat i..allthati.s:bfor.e
23 the house. All that is before the house is deleting the last
24 ..entence o£ 614..
25 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: Luke, I am sitting
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1 here looki'RatBny Low.s$ :popsal ,and the lastsenteee
2 is underlined there.

3 CHAIRMN SOUl.iS; On Page 5&9'?
4 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: And that is what I

:5 needed to know",

6 CHAIRMN SOUltES: Is there a motion to delete

7 the last sentence 'Or t'O i:escind the reciended change to

8 614'?

9 MR. ld)AMS:: So moved.
1ß MR~ SPARKS ( SANANGELOl :: SecomL

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. The motion has been

12 inde that -we res;cind the earlier vote on 614 and rec'01me1'd t'O

1) the Supreme Court no change in 614. Is there a second'?

14MIL Sl?AR.KS (SAN ANG,ELO),: Yes..
15 CHAIRMAN SOU1"ES: That is Sam Sparks' second.,

16 Any £iirte~ discnssfu:n?

17 All in favor say UAye. U
18 (RESPONDED AYE)
19 CHAIRMAN. SOUi..Es:: Opposed?

2ß ßkay. It is nnaniius that we 'Iot chang 614. And
2:1 then we have already voted on 200 and 2:08 to leave them the

22 way.tn -were, or have we, .Judge?

2.3 JUSTICE HECHT: Well,. I still dontt -- I just

.24 need to knOW., are -- does the rule apply to deosition or

25 not'? I mean I -- and by' changing thisr we still left it in
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1 li:mbo, which is wM'Y:e we W~ last stte'Y4 I£ you take the

2: sentence out, then you still dontt know. And we ought to

3 eitl'Y say tht it does or itdoesn.Jt~

4 MR. JONES:: Well, I agree wi th Justice Hecht,.

£) and I think we ougt to say that it does"subj.ect to the--

6 subject to the court having discretion to chang it,. which,.
7 o£ 'Course" jie has under, the irrrent law.
8 Now, if the Chair would like to have a Committee

'9 further look at that" a subcoittee look at it, it would be

10 fine with me, but I am prepared to recommend. to the Committee

11 as a wh~:Ü:e tht in substance we keep the rnleo£-- or

12: perhaps that is not a good p.hraseology, that we declare, that

13 the rnleappli.es in depositions ui'lessothe:reait:ered by
14 the court.. :aut I don't want us to do something wi thout

15 adequate.st'dy i£ the Chir £eels like we need 'to do that~

16 MR. :aEAR:: Well, Franklin, we can't just say
1. 7 thernle applies i£ you are going-- if it is going to go to

18 standard instrctions from the court that they are not to
19 talk to any other parties exept the attorneys or any o£ the

26 other witnesses,. because that is. not our practice at
21 depsitio:n~ You iny exclude the witness frøm the

22: deposition, but he may read the deposition, he may talk to

23 the witness~ At least, that is the way I would do it.

24 MR. JONES:: Yes, he could do that.

2S :MIL BEARD.: But if yon said the rule aplied,
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1 the standard instrction is he 40esnJt talk wit.b.anyody but

2: the lawyers,. and I don l t think we intend that,. do we?

3 CHAI'RANSOU'liES: Now., so now thevcGte

4 is,. as I understand where this stands before the house,.

5 2ßO and 208 reiain as recoinded, and 'We take Gut th

6 last sentence of 614. Is that the ca.se?-

'1 MR~ FULLER.: Can you direct us to whre 2ßO

8 and aO& are in this book?

9 CHA:IN: SOULES: OkaY~ Yes, I will.
10 MR. FULLER: I have been trying: to find it and
11 iean.st 'fiiid it~
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Well,. if -- let me

13 tell you how to -fiiid thing-sand then aud then., also -- lmt

14 that is not to keep you from calling on me because,

15 obvious1.y.~ Holly an I a're more :familiar with these :mterials

16 than someboy else.

1'1 In the front of the book on the third page,. you
18 will see numers, and then the rulebehi.nd then. Those are

19 the page numbers, is where this -- the index page.
20 MR. FUI.;LER: Yes.. Right.
21 CHIRMAN SOULES: So if you will put your --

22 take one £inger an mark Page 312, and anthr one anrl mart

23: Page 3a7, ).12 and 32'1 -- everybody with me? -- then the last

24 one is 589.. Now you have got all tb:ree niles~ It is like

2.5 working a tax code.. So you would still give notice if you
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1 :plan t.o haveanyb.odyelse atadesition other than the

2: party's oounsel", employee and counsel, and the officer

3 let Jssee,other than the witness parti:e'3, s:po.uses 0"£

4 parties,. counsel,. employees of counsel" and the officer to

,5 take thedeposit:ion, yor notice would have to statethat~

6 JUSTICE HECHT: And if it does", then you can

'1 hr:i:n tbei ~

a CHAIRMAN SOULES: Unless somebody opposes

9 them.

10 MR. B.ECK: Unless you have a court order

11 saying you can J t.
12: CHAIRMAN SOULES: And then if the person

13 receivi tbe 'iiotice is going to havesolRebody there besides

14 that list,. that person reoeiving the notice has to. tell the

15 ether .side, üo,g;ave the notice" HI plan to :bing some exra

16 people to. the deposition that you noticed." And then unless
17 there is oposition to that, tner.e:pondtcouldbring
18 additional people.
1.9 Now, we talked; about,. you know, taking depositions

2~ont,o"£st.ate,traveliii, that we need to ,get thes thinq

21 resolved be.fore people are on the road and in circumsta.noes
22 'Were a dispute aris.es_ And we had a £airly extensive debate

23 about this", if you-all picked up on it at the time.
24 MR_ ,JONES:: Mr. Chi:rmanT I inove the .adotion

2:S of the recommendation.
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1 CHAIRSOO1:ßS:: ~Y4
2 MR. TINDALl: Luke, can we see where ZOO is

,3 be£o:re -we 1nove on to --

4 CHAIRMAN SOUIsE&: Well, it is right on Page

.5 312~

6: MR. TINDAl.l.l: 312. Okay.
7 CHAIRMAN SOllIsES: O.kay?

8 MR. TIHDld..l.: Okay. ye.s:.

'9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay~ So look--with yonr

10 fingers ma.rking the pag.es,. here is: where I under-stand the

11 matter to he., and I will get your 'Voteo.n 'wether or not I

12, understand it correctiy,. that 2:00 aJid 208, as: recommended

13 hy -- to the court., remain as they are., as tneyapp.aron
14 Page 312 and 327. But that the last sentence, the sentence.
15 that -we voted ea lierto add to 614 .,that that not heiiade~

1& So repeating,. that we make the change's to 2:00 that
17 we 'Voted on" that we '1ke the 'Changes to 268 that we 'Voted

18: on,. but we not mak:e th change to. 614 that we voted on.

1'9 Allin £aviOrsay Jiily.e.. n
2:6 'RESPONDED AYE)
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: ()pposed? Okay.. Does that

2:2 resolve it?
23 JUSTICE HECHl.~ Yes,. I think so.

24 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luke., just as a

25 matter of inquiry --
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lCHAIRMMi SOULES:: SamSprts 4
2 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: is. there a place

,, in the rules thtqives you the opportunity to c()ntesL-wb.o

4 can attend? In other words, it says.. ulf you are going to
5 ;bring 'Other t)G7le T tell us whe it is T n .othr than these?
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Sure, 166. (b) (5),. protective

ï .orders.
8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEL):: Then you can go to

9 th'Scourt and say, nWell, .JudgeT tbis is jnst li"ke the trial,
10 I want YOt! to, exclude them unless they show it is necessary. U

11 CiIAIRMANSOOL,ES:: Sure,. ¥ou can -- y.on ."kn T

12 you can oppese any depoition notice by filing a protective
13 order or objection to it~This would just be

14 MR. TINDALL,:: l,uke.. would we de violence to
15 the 2'0'0 i£ we added ..e:ertsJJ? Tht iny cureahoiit
16 98 percent of the fights.
17 CHA.IRMN SOULES: Well.. if you are going to

1& ta-ke an exert,. you have got to tell the person in advnce.
19 Tht is the way we v.oted last tùne_

~O Franklin Jones.
21 MR. JONES: Mr. Chairman,. the rest of this
2~ report is purely --
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Excuse me. Franklin Jones

24 has the £loor 'for thehalance .of his repert, ,Buddy Lew.ss

25. report.
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i Aud it deals with 'Wat rule, Fra1txlin?

a MR. JONES:: This deals with Evidence Rule 70:L

3 CH.AIRMA SOULES: Well, why do.n J:t -we go ahead

4- an do tha,t so Franklin oan get this report wrapped up.

5 703 apprs iutne ~terials at Page

6- MR. BI s.OP :: Excuse me, Luke.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: -- 5'93_
a MR. BISHOP:: Befo.re we go. to thatr if 614 is

9 going to apply to di.scovery pro.ceedings,as I understaoo our

10 vote--
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: OU vote is that it doesn t t

1.2 say one way Qr 'te other.

13: MR. BISHOP: Well, but I think what we have

14 :been discusi:ngis that ilRliedlYytheyit -is qoing to.
15 appLY.

i6 CHAIRMAN SOU:&ES: It implies -- it is implied

17 like it is right know. It does n.et i:nSan Antonioy it does

1& in Dallas, it dos not in San Angelo, it does some place

19 else_ We are making -- not inakiug any (:hange .:O that. We

2:0 voted to resoind the change.

21 MR _ EDGAR.:: ilha t page is that?
2:2 CHAIRMAN SOUI.rES; Does somebod want to' do.

23 that di££eren:tly2

24 MR. JONES: 593.
25 CHAIRMAN SOU118S: Oky _ 703 is onPag,e 593_
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1 MR. JONES: -Mer ~Cha iunn.., i 1nove the adoption

2 of this rule.,
3 CHAIRMANSOULES:: I believe it is -- they

4 re.comendwe leave it as it ì.,.
5 MR. JONES.:: I move that th.eD.

6 CHAIRAN SOLES.: All ricgt~ Any-- all in

7 favor say UAye. U

8 (RESPONDED AYE)
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: All right.

16 MR1 BECK: Wait~ Wait. :Wait.. iiatare we
11 voting on'?
1.2 CHAIRMAN: SOUJ..ES:: We are voting to reaffirm

13 593 the way it is written.
14 MR. JONES: How is it written'? I would --
1:5 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Look-at the--
16 MR. EDGR:: You said 593. You mean 7031

17 MR~ TINDALL:: I think --
1& CHAIRAN SOULES; I am sorry. I have got
19 .cm:rfusion. At Paçe 5'93., Rule 703. Okay?

20 MR. JONES:: My notebook indicates we are

21 iiakgsoine inin.oT cla:ges.,Mr ~ Chairmn.

2:2 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES:: It sa,ys -- the last sentence

23 says., .ßI re.coinendthe rileas a'mended and as it appered in
24 the bar journal, II which is exactly the way it is at Page 593 ~

25 MR. SPARKS ( SAN ANGELO):: Is that revewed :by
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the expert?

CHAIRMAN: SOULES: Yes~ Okay. All in favor of

leaviug 593 -- Paoge593., Rule 703., i:videnceruleas it

appears on Page 593.,. say ltAye~ ,.

(RESPOED AYE)

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Opposed'? Okay. Does that
comlete Buddy Low J s ~eport?

MR. JONES: Yes.

CHAI:RMAN SOULES: iionld yauexpess our

app.reciation to his law partner?

MR..JONES: I bet he shows the nex ti1B..

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. We are going back now

t'U tl nex ~iile that we will lo.ok at. is 534 an -- this is
Rule 534, and it is on Page 432. Page 432,. issuance and form

o£ ci,tatiou..

And, Tony Sedberr, iSHtt this your study?

MR,. SAßBERY: That is ~i,gt., Mr. Chairmn..

CHAIRMN SOULES:: Okay.

MR.. SADBERRY: ':Ad, Mr,. :Cairman, this is

Page 4.32 of the material, and this has to do with the justice

con~:t practice. And I amapologi-zinq for not bein:g here in

the last meeting and presuming that there was no discussion

or action on any ,0£ these rules or any of theseprop,osals at

the last meeting. If I am correct in that,. then I will

proceed ..
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1 CHAIRMANSOUliES::No.. thes;e nave all b~e:

2 recommended to the court for adoptio-n~

3 MR,. SADBERY: That isrig:t.,. And t.his is

4 just to discuss the interim --

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: The:pli.c coients.

6 MR+ SADßERRY:; public comments
'JCHAIRMAN SOULES.: Riqht_ 'Okay,.
6 MR+ SAn BERRY ;. and our subcommi ttee t s

9 response to that:. In the 19:8:8ehan;es intti;e distri1:'t and
10 county court practices,. certain clnges occurred that did not
11 gce't made in the justice cour,. So the l.ast time arott1' in
12 1969,. in the work of this full Committeerwe made some

13 proposed cla-nges to the justice court rules .es-sentially t.o

14 conform them to the district and county court practice.
15 Now ,we have gotten :plic commentsanoiir

16- subcommittee has met on those, and we have, what I believe,

17 are just some, I believe, noncontroversial changes in. 534,.

16 There is a -- in my booklet, there is a -- some
19 loose -material that is placed in i:;e book that Ioope that
20 you. all have because there are some changes from what exists

21on:Pa.g~ 432,. Let me :kow i £ you don J t have tht,.

22 CHAIRMN SOULES:: Can you tell u.s what they

2.3 are ?

24 MR. SAnßERRY: Well, briefly,. in Subpart (a),
25 we "foimd that the --what is now the next to the last
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1 sentence:in tie -prop.osal beg:inn:ing HIt shall state the nuli
2: of the suit" and going: forward,. actually r substantially all

3 'Of that had already .heen -p:icked np :in Sat(,b).. The 'Only
4: thing: that had not been picked up in Subpart tb) out of that

5 sentence is ..Jthe nature '0£ thpla:int:i£f..s demaiicL H

6 And tbe change would be t.o put that in Part 1,.

7 SUrt "1 under (.hl.. 7 unr (b.) would read HState tie

8 nature of the plaintiff's demand.," All other provisions in

9 thatsentencetive heenpic:ed up already intheinterials

10 that exist on Page 4:32.

11 Then we combined 6. and 1 as it exists in. your

12 materials before you.,. and states that: the exstin.g:
13 proposed:6 w'Ould now state" Hshow£ile n1Jerandnames '0£

14 parties:, tt which would be what it would be in 6 and '1 in the
15 enrent 1eterials,. We didn .~. t 'Wt tb'~ --we stiii.wated
16. to have 12 subparts..

17 The otber chge under Subpart (b),. Part 2: thereof,.
18 as the mateals snow cuently 1 is be signd by the clerk

i9 under seal of court. There was commntar correctly stated

2ßtnatsomé justiceso£ the peace do not hae clerks nor a

2:1 seal of the court because of the legislature -- the

22 legislative 'Provision tht we understooointhe .pstaud, in
23 fact, did not pass, wou:ldbe out there,. a.nd modified the

24 languge "proped tp the cpurt is unde Subprt .2 pf(h) .,we
25 would state "be signed by the justi.c:e of the peace or by the
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1 clero£ the court under seal" -- or Uby the clerk -uder th.e

2: seal of the court" tt which: would allow the justice of the

3 :pace to sign the citation and address the problemo£ the
4: courts who do not have clerks or a seal of the court ~

:5 Aud those would berwe think,. samedifti-i cha:nes

6 that we would propose to the court, and 1: have that and I can

7 get copies made i£ you don.J t have -that.

8: CHAI:R SOUI,.ES: Why don t t we leave the words:

9 Hnuderseal o£ thecoiirt H i,u there. The justic.:s .c£ the
10 peace all told us they don't have any seals', no authorized

11 seals.
12 MR ~ EDGAR: The thugt was" I.Juke, that up on

13 that subomittee --
14 MR. SADBERRY': Right.
:15 MR. EDGAR: that the Leslaturein:it
16 ultimately authorize a- seal of court" and it they did then
17 :.cause thi.was hefore the Legislatiirein it;'S last s.:ssion1'
18: and we simply wouldntt have to come back and amend the rule,

19 tocon'form to it. That 'WS our rea.--n fordoiug it that way.

20 MR.~ SADBERRY': That is right. We would hope

2L. the disjUtctive 'Would clear up that i£ there isacclerk :wth

22 the seal of the court, the LegIslature adop.ts that" that we

23 don.Jt .have to coinehack1' .but i'1 the ineantiie, the disjunetive

24 allows the justice of the peace to sign, and we dontt have a

2.5 problem, -wich isa pro.blei we created hya -pevionchange
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1 and 'i anticipati.ono£ this..Tti. is going tobavce to come

2: baak. We have several members of that subcommttee here..

3 '10117 yon wcerceon. i:ere, too '9

4 MR.. RAGLND:: Yes, I was.,. and I never was

5 cetain -wther SOile JPshave clerks or they just nave or'f-ice

6 personnel..

7 MS.. CARLSON:: They do now,. don t t they?

e CHAIRMANSOUüES:: Oky..
9: MR. SADBERRY;: Well,. some of the coments,. it

1.0 isrcelly a two£oldproblein: Noae hae seals an som do

11 have clerks, and some dontt,. apparently..

12 CHAI1~.MAN SOULES :: Okay.. I am going to-- Iain

13: going to .ask to relocate the insert to put "by the clerk
14 und'S sealo£ court.JJ a-n then add totht..or hy tie justi.ce
15 of the peaceu so that you cannot -- we wont t have somebody

16 saying that "seal o£ conrt "indiriesboh..
1 7 MR... EDGAR; Good point..

1e :M.. R.AGLAND:: Doces tnatmeal' that if they have
19: got a clerk that tbey must hàve the seal of court before the

2.0 c ler,k ca sign it?
21 CHAIRMN SOUl..S: That is right,. the way this
22 is written.. The way this is 1litten --
2:3: MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO);: Actually, for right

24 now--

2S CHAIRMAN- SOULES;: Bxcuse me ~
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1 MR. SPARKS f-SØAllG&LO:); --it is -witt:e Hit

2: shall be signed by the justice of the peace. tl
3MR~ RA(;LANn~ W~liT I wat to get this right.
4: You understand that the ~p practice --

5 MR ~ SP ARKS (SAN M\JGELO): Ri:gt.

& MR. RAGLAND: -- is going to become more
1 åçortt.
& MR. FULLER:. Lou-kef' may I ask a qu,estion?
,g :CAIRMAN SOULES: All.rig:t. IuFul1:r",

10 MR. FULLER: I have a
.11 CHAI:RSOUi:ßS:: The ;crt r;eportr cai.s t get

12: this record with the chatter.

i3 MR. FULLER: Okay. I have a question about --

14 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: We don t t want that

15 on th~record.
16 MR.. FULLER: I have a questj on about some of

11 thestu:f' in the hrc:ketson ta) on Page 432. It 'Probaly

18 makes sense to you all who know what you are doing, but I

19 don.Jt,. And it says, HAnd deliver the citation as directed by
2:0 the requested pa-rty. tl What is that supposed to mean? What

21 does that 1nean?

2:2 MR. RAGLAND:: Either the constable or the

23sheri£'for--
2:4: CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Private process server,

25 wher ~
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1 MR..SADBERRY:Kerh let:me po"int o-uttitas

2; the public comments correctly painted out,. none of the

.3 memers otthe snæiitt.eehaveexnsive :pactic.in the
4 justice court eithr r but that is. correct.. The response to

:5 your ,q:est:ion "isw.e hav~al1ow~,. illonrrecomendation to
6 the Supreme Court, and they have temprarily adapted service

1by private ::rocess, whicl heret.ofore -was llot the ::racticeo£
8: the justice courts. And that is another rule,. oka.y,. wbich

9 also had ,So1le::ubl ic coiett_

10 OU subcommittee,. in. looking at it, did not
11 recoinend r.escind"ing allowng-private ::rocessina just.ice
12 court proceeding,. and that proviso is to pick up. that the
13r.equest:ing party,. i:f a ::rivat.eprocess s.rv.er is to serve the

14 ci tation on the requested party --
i5 MR ..FUL.LER: Ok-a'Y. My ::roblanis -wth that

16 concept is,. are you going to put the burden on the cl erk to

1.7 deliv-er the citat:ion as directed? What if Joe Scfudt :goes

18: up and says, u:i have got John Jones,. private process server.

19 He is on the other side o£ roim w !ls. Clerk, y~ou take it over

20 there to him. ll That is the pat that is worrying me.

.21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 'Well, that isexct.ly'Wat

22: Rule 99 provides for the district clerks.

23 MR. FULL.ER: -Okay..

24 CHAIRMN SOUIO'ES:: See r th.ese are the same

25 words.
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1 MR. ,FULLER: Lotso£ luck'7 .but I '~ai that is

2 fi.ne.
3 MR. SADBERRY:: That was really part of our

-4 !Charge in .J 8$., 'W to:get. :as close as we could to th~ :extent

S that-
6 MR. FULchER:: Okay # That answers my question..

7MR4 SADBERRY: -- it is £ocnsed to the
8 di.strict and county court practices.

9 'CH.AIRt sOUtÆS: All right.. So:as 1

10 understand thse two changes, one would be to put in (b) in
11 the second li:ne a.:fter the word Hcourt.JJ the wcrds"'or ;b the

12: justice of the peace commlt,. and thn do 3 and finish the

13 senten'C~

14 In the same Paragraph. 534 (b) ,. in the line one, two,
1.5 three, -:our -- £i:fth :frmn theto:p, 'We would delete the com,
16 the parenthesi~ '1, close parenthesis, an the word "show,u

17 simply subst.itute :for t:hosewcrds th coujunctive Hand. JJ so

18 that 6. would read 'tshow file number and names of parties..tt

19 MR '. SADBE.RY::' ,That 'is ri.ght.
20 CHAIRMAN SOUI:.ES:: Then. after the comma after

21 the wcrd 'uparties, J' 'We would insert the words 'ustate the

22 nature of plainti ff' s demand comma U

23 MR. SADBERY:: Coect_ 'lat:ws--
24 CHAIRMN SOULES; -- preceded by parenthesis

25 7 .,c1ose 'Parenthesis 4
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1 MR.SAD'BERRY':: 'Tht iscorr.ect..

2 CHAIRMAN S.OULS:. And then after tbe ~omma,.

3 start ß and ru 'Í t. seqietially t.o t.he .eO..
4 MR. SADBERRY: That is correct.
5 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: That is all ,0£ (b)..

6 And in 53& (aì r corres.pondingly r we would. take

7 out -- three, ronr,. £iv.e.,six,Sev.e., .ei,t,. ll'Íll,. 10., 1..1., 1.2
& and 13 -- in hines 11, 12, and 13, where tex is s.till
9 readable b.etwee-n the,otl'€hash marks an th ,other

10 deletions, we would delete all of that as well.
11 :Ad -wat is leit ,0£ 534 'Wpul.d be thef'ir:st aud
12 secon sentences that appear at the top and the very last
1.3 sen'tei:rceat t.he very bottOl..

14 MR. S.ADB:ERRY: That is right.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Is that your -motion, 'Iony?

16 MR. SADB.RRY;, That is my motion on 534.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES :: Seco?

1& MR. DAVIS;, Second.
19 CHAIUANSO:LES.:Opposed? I inanaii in £avor

20 say tt Aye. ..

21 (RESPONDED AYE)
22 CHIRMAN SOUhES: Opposed?
.2.3 Okay.. Thosecl-ges -wll .be recoended 1: the

2,4 court that way cmd I have got them in my notes.

25 Nex ,Tony..
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1 MR", SADB:ERR:Y: .Now.,Mr..Cba'in., We have

2 ohan.ged -- we have made no Proposals :for any additiona.l

.3 'Cæ:ges.. '1ocænlete th reprt., we might point out the
4 areas that we d~id addres.s :for the purpse of the minutes and

.5 the 'Cour""

& I.n 534 t' you will see in what is on Page 432,. which
7 was the nex to th last sentence, :providing tht the

3 citation is not served wi thin 9-0 days shall be returned

9 un,e", The J89 'Work waste reme tnat:prov.sion to

10 conform with the district and county courts. However,. there

11 wa some Coieuta næa th public, and I ain 1lentioning that
12 our suooomm ttee unnimously recommends that we leave that as

13 this Committee recomeided it to the court., t:t is to remove

14 the 90--day provision ~ So. we are recommending no cha.nge in

15 what exsts on Paq,e 432..

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES~ Discussion?
17 All :in £avor say J~Aye '" .s~
13 (RESPO,NDED AYE)
19 CHAIRMAN SOULÈS:: Opposed?

2.0 MR.. SADB.ERRY:: And t' finally,. we have al ready

21 got iuto this to :soie exent T and that is the use of private

2:2: process servers. That wauld appear in Rule 53.6 and 536(a) ,.

23 And,si:ilarly, oursubco1mittee reoons tht 'We do not

2:4 change the previous reo:am:endation- which permits the use of

25 private process servers..
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1 MR. DAVIS:: iihat pag.e doe.$ titappearon~

:l Tony?'

3 MR~ SABERRY: We.ll,. actually r the -- let me

:4 see. The :536

5 CHAIRMAR S.OULES:: It is at -- it is OIl Page

6 44f1. 441.

7 MR. SADB.ERRY: That is how it came out of the

8 J 89 work and we jut haven.J t: don anyth:iugto £han.eany o£

9 that. I note that Har wa,s p.resent at the p.ublic

lßMR1 'litmAi:Ii': Thne~¡neting.
11 MR. SADBERRY: the December meeting.. And I

12 didn,lt get a chace to'tl:k 'With Harr..

13 Harr r dos that comprt wi th what you:

14 uiderstood--
15 MR.. TINDALL: Yes, no changes.

16 MR.. SAl)aEitRY: --with .hoth1:ei$ mochage?

17 That is how our subcommittee went on that.

18 CHALRMN SOULES:: f)scusion2
19 Okay~ All iii favor of no change say tt Aye.. tJ
2ß "R.ESPODED AYE)
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES.:: Opposed?'

22 There will hene c:hang.ein .øu:r:recoidation
23 to the Court on 536 ~

24 Did that also include 536 (a.)?
25 MR.. SADB.ER.Y:: Well,. I tbin.k it WaS 536, is
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i 'Wo 1nay see.

2. CHAIRMAN SOULES;; Okay. 536 ( aJ --

3 MR4 SAllBEY: 536(a) only has to do :wth

4' retur of servce.

5 CHA"IRM SOULES: All right.
6. MR. SADB:ERRY: And I think that may be

7 iinacted.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is on Page 451. Did

'9 you hae a did ;yeu recolld a el:ang:e in our work as it

10 appears on Page 451, Rule S3&(a)?

11 MR.. SAfBERRY;: No change..

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Discussion?
13 All in favor of 536:(al as it app:earson Pa.ge4:51

14 say "Aye."
15 (RESPONDED AYE)
16 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.kES:. Opposed?

i 7 Okay.. That is unniinousl;y recoiiended""

18 MR. SADB:ERRY: And the final point,. I believe,.
19a1tnouqh I wa:sn ~ there., that' Ke Ful ler.s ssnbcittee:should
20 have already picked this up. My understand,in:g wa.S that the

21 issueo£ whetner t,ne time ;counted. miderRule 4: ,~cludin9'
2:2 SatuJ:days, Sundays,. and holidays, may have affected some of

23 tieju~stice court rules., but that the Rule 4, subcom:ittee --

24 MR. FULLER: We took it out.
25 MR. SA-DBERRY: -- would make that
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3. recommenation and hasalreay.ben--

2 MR. FULLER:: oi4 that pass? I wasn i t here the

,3 l:at--
4. MS. CARL-SON: YesI' i t did~

5 MR~ TINDALt..: Yes, it passed the lasttiine~
6 MR. FULLER: Okay. Okay.. 1 knew that is what

7 we :recoininened, but I di.dn -' t:make 1:e meting, so --

8 CHAIRMAN SOUL-ES: Okay.
'9 MR~ SADB,ERRY,: Okay,. And that is all that we

10: saw, Mr.. Chairman,. from the public comments that

.11. MR. EDGAR,: Mr"ChaiZ'u"f I thin.k i£ you will

12 look at Pages 4.4.0 an 450., you will find that Carol Baker

13 poi'ltedout to us a numr o£ -punctuatiuncorrections.,and we

14. really ought to have somebody like that on this Committee.

1.5 But, anyhow, I thiuk all o'fiir p:oints 'Wére 'Well taken and I

16 think that -- I don i t really know how we handle that,. Tony,

17 hut she just pointed out that
18 MR. SAD1lF.RRY: i: had not seen thatr but to the

19 exent she has done that 'Work, I wou14 certainly be ainahle

20. to it.. Does it change anything substantially or

21 substantively?
22 MR.. EDGAR: No.. 1-,ook on Page 440:..

23 MR. SADßERRY:. I ain leakin.g at i tnow.
24 MR.. EDR: And, for example, on Page 4.12/"

25 this is just a typgrphical error" 'We didn-'tput a quotation
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1 maka£te: Texas. Sb.e points tnat out..
2: MR. SADRERRY:: Right.
,3 MR. 'EAR: Jnst to be conistent" I think
4 that the Chair should --

5 MR. FUI:;LER:: Is there an editorial license for

6, that type of thing?

;¡ MR. EDGAR: I don l t bicow,. but she did a lot

13 it took a lot o£ w:ökfor her to g:o througàthi.s and her

9 points were well taken.

10 MR. DAVIS: Can we adopt the recoinendations?

11 MR~ SAOOERRY:: I would have no problem. I

12 ha,e~t had a chance to .study theicarerully, but I take it,

13 from what I am looking at on 44(),. she has picked up. the

14 deletions that we nave made and she has also added S011e

15. things.

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: May Isugg:est this to you,.

17 and it is up to you-alii-ootI have iookedata lot of these

18 technioal cl:,nges and,. by far, most of these -- for example,.

19 the:on.es -we got £roin the COAJ, I 9Uess we got 20 technical

20 oorrections,. one of them just flat was wrong,. but the other

21 19 were absolutely right..
22: The only way I knw how to, handle that,. I don l t

23 wat to-- I don.stwant to get a resolution thatw.e just
24 adept Caro,l Baker t s work product,. there might be s,omething

25 there that is not correct --
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1. MR. ßOOAR.: I a: jut :si.mply re'f.errini this to
2" th Chair to ~ages 440 an,d 450.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Okay~ Well., I thought we

4; were talkig about her whole letter,. which. wa.s lenghty ~

5 MR~EOOAR:: .No. Iam just talking ahout 440

6 and 450 ~

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay~ Now,. there is no. -- I

8 don' tseeaiY -problem with those.

9 MR ~ EDGAR.:: I think she is correct in those ""

1 () t:HAIRMANSOUiiES: I th:lkshe is., too.

11 Could we assign to someone to read Carol B.akerLs

1.2 1.etter and decide 1dich ones should be done and which ones

1.3 should not be done? If they are technical corrections,. we

14 wi.1.l do the. .kd if there isanytiil1 :substantive to them,

15 1 think we would omit them because we never have discussed

1£ the1n unless 'We do it now.
17 What do you-all suggest we do?

18 MR~SPIVßY: I think your s11,gestio:n -is ri,t~
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay.
20 MR~ SPIVEY: Pick our best9Xainri.an, 1.£

21 there is one,. a.nd let them-work on it""

22 CHAIRMAN SOUL.ES:: Who wants to? Anyodywant

23 to volunteer?

24 MR.. EDGAR.;: Luke,. do you have all of her
25 letters in one -place?
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lCRAIRMANS()ULES:: Yes,. W:e 'hve a complete
2: copy of her letter,. you see,. in. the file. We can just get it
3 oat 4

4 MR. EDGAR: W-e.ll, I will try and look over it

:5 tøn-ight ~

6 MR.. DAVIS: Don' t you check this a.:iy for

1 things lik€ that?
& CHAIRMAN SOULES: :l try to,. put --
~9 :M,. DMIIS: Is it an:extrabllrden to ch:eck
10 hers at the same time?

11 CHAIRMAN SOUIÆS: Can we. leave tJlis to,. for

12 example,. me and: Hadley? Do. you want to

13 MR ",TINDA:L-L: I so move,.

141 MR.. EDGAR: :l would pe happy to. leave it to
15 the 'Chair ~

16 CHAIRMAN: SOU1,,JšS:: No. I was tryng to give

17 him that ,.

1& MR. EDGAR: Well, I will be happy to. look aver
19 theE toniqht., i£ you have tn.:mall in one place,.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We will see.. Do we have

2:1 Carol Baker .J s letter intact?

22: MS. HALFACRE:: Not here..
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Can I s.ed it to you --

2:4 MR.. EDGAR: Sure.
25 CHAiRMAN SOULES:: -- and we will just share
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l'that aud 9~'ta£ter'We-- okay ~ As we go into£iualcoy, 'We

2 will -- Hadley and Holly and l' will do that together,. if that

3 is okaY4

4- If anybody else wants to volunteer, l' will be happy

.5 to .g.et. it to you.~Anybodyelse want toiook at Carol Baker"'s

& letter intact?
7 Okay ~ That will be me and Radley and Holly, and we

8 will,do -- we will exercise our best judgment on it4

9 And l' do want to make a record that Carol Baker did

10 a splendid job o£ gcoing through tnisand 'Pic.kinqout the
11 important things tht needed to be changed~

.12 :M4 TI.NDAL: Does anyone knew her? Iinan
ls that is incredible work she did~

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Sure is.. And I know 1'2 all

15 express our appreciation and we might as well do it on the

16 reco":d here together..
17 The next is 749.(c) on. Pa.ge 454~ This will be -- I
18 .guess this is the last Rule o£ civi 1 Pr.oceure that we

19 address,. except for the charge rules and the sealed
20 docits~ S.o 'We will g.o 'from there to the TRAP rul.. and
21 then to the -- then we have got the evidence rules: all done ~

22 749~~) 4 .Who r.eorts?Elaine,. ..an you,.
2.1 MS ~ CAR1~SO: W'e recommended to the SUpreme

24 Court last Angnst, a£ter our deliberations., tht 749~c) :b

25 amended so as to delete the requirement that a tenant who is
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1 apal inghya trialdenol1o out o£ the jusice court ,in a

2 forcible entr and detainer case as a pauper r put up one

3 1Bth"s -rent as a prer.equisite to 'Perec the apea.l'4 Th
4 concern was that that requirement perhaps might abridge open

.:5 ;court con.stitutiøilpr.otet:i'O i:t is a££orded to all

6 litigants.
"1 We have received, since that time,. some

8 correspoudeice'1 which is iucluded 'i y.our interials £ollowiu'Ç

9 Page 458 through approximately 464, predominantly from

10 laudlordsæid justiceso"f the peac:ê wn.oqnestion two thi'I9S':

11 One,. the economic implication of that recommendation, and

12 two" whether tnerules.,ëlsainended.,su£ficiently protect the
13 landlord when: a tenant is appeal ing in that fasbion..
14 'The concern was thai: the tenant 'Would be ~roceedin.

15 without baving to,. in.effect,. put up a supesedaes~ The
16 correspondence .suggested that :prnaps the .snpe-rsedaes rules
17 in the TRAP provisions would not be applicabl e to the de novo

18 appeal outo£ the county court~
19 And so it really comes down to a question of
2ß whether the rules '1 as amended., .o ",are constitutional, two",

21 whether they provide sufficient speed in the FE&D proceedings

2.2 top1:otect al.l liti~tsou ;botbsides, the teant atd the

23 landlord,. and, third, the fundamental right of any party who

24 wins at the trial COU1:t level to have pr.ot.ctiono:n the

2:5 appeal as the successful judgent creditor.
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1 'f :reqestwasine that -- 'from t.he J.Ps -- that

2: our subc:ommi ttee interra-ce with the \iPs,. and we did that. I

3s:pkeat;geatlengtn nth Toin iiawr.e" -wo :is tiecb:r o£
4 the State Ra Committee on ..lPs and,. also,. at the JP

5 Legislative!i:iaison.. And we went throh the rules ver

6 extensively. And,. Tom,. I am sorryou werentt there to

1 -prt-i,cip.atesiu,ce yeu .are ..nlarging your pra-ctice'in this

8 area,. you would have enjoyed it,. but his suggestions were

'9 that. the rnlesbestreamlined a little bit. furt.her to perhaps
1() address the economic implications of our August

11 recommendations to 149(c)..

12 So begning on Page 455,. you see those pro'POsals

13.be-fore yeu" and I will just -- the words t.hatare underlined

14 are the proposed c:hanges. The first one under 749:(a) would

.1 reau-ire that. a party 'filiuq a paner:J.s at'fidal1i t. do so with

16 the court or the clerk bec:ause now many \iPs do have clerks:.

11 In fact~this JP suggested that JPs have clerks, Sß I am not

1& sure if there are sO.me who don t t now by legislative fiat.

19 And that. once t.here is :filing of the pauperJsaffidavit., that
2:0 aut of the JP t s olerk's office or from the JP,. notice be

21 giv.en to 'Opposing parties o-f thata££idavit :0£ inability
22 within one working day of its filing. That would accomplish

23 ,speed 'in the process..
2:4 Also, you see in the bottom of Page 455,. there is a

25 ~oposal that whn thepanperJs a££idavitis ti;mely
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1 -.ontested, that til jns:t'ice'Í requiredtø.hld a hearing and

2: rue within a finite period of days. Thee suggestion is five

3 days .

4 On 456,. thesugges:tion is made in the top paragraph

:5 on Page 456 thati£ the JP disa'PFoves the pauper 'is

6 affidavit,. as the practice currently is,. the pauper has the

7 right t,oseek revi acginout ~f a county courtoD. the

8 ruling of: the inability to proceed as a pauper and that the

9 cuuty judge then:hve 'five days" as Dposed to .cnrrently
10 10 days,. to make a hearing on that.
11 And the £inal two ..hanges in 749 address the 'Wit.
12 of" possession becanse it -- it now reads. writ ofres.titution,.
13 which is n'0 lo:ger a writ" I ain told, -in this :cntex",
14 Further down in 751,. there is a proposal made that
15 :snms tht have beet:.dered to theJP under 149(b), becaus

16 the tenant is required to keep paying into the registry of
17 the court rent that isaccrningdning the appeal ,Of the

1& FE&D,. that the JP be required to tender the clerk -- tender
19 thses:us that ..om into the JP court to thecORtycourt
20 when there is a de novo appeal becaus.e the right of the JP to
21 act T includi':gas to tise£u$Òs., tenna:tesupon perfect.ion
22 of the appeal.
23 So Judge Warren s.uggested that if you allow for the
24 filing with the justice :0£ £nture rent with a JP.crl nnder

25 749~b),. that they then don't really have the authority to act
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1 .Quce there is p.e,ßtiontothec:.uuty court. and sphis

2 suggestion was. that all those funds be tendered to the county

3 couri:. And tht is the new and i~ovedscteine weare
l proposing.

5 CHAIRMANSOUL:ES: Does -- under this schemer

6 new scleme andpropsaJ... does a 'Party .hve to deposit :rent
7 even if he is appealing under a pauperLs affidavit?

8 MS. CARLSO.: Yes.. you still do .uder 74"9 ¡(b)

9 aid that is how th.e rule currently reads.. You no lODger r

10 unde:ronrsug9:estion tsng:ested change:o-f'149 (c) ,have to 'Put

11 up rent as a predicate to appeal. Okay?

12CHA.IRMANSOULES:: Ulerthis propsal.. you
13 would not have to put up rent as a predicate to appeal?
14 MS.CARL:SON: Right.. You can apl mtliout

15 doing tht" but 74:9(p) requires the party, throughout the

1.6 apaJ-- audit is..in the natu:reo£ asnprseaes.. really
17 to continue to tendr into the court not the past due rent
18 that is our.ed or thai: is in contest.. hut the rent tht is

19 aacruing throughout the appeal..
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES ::And that is in current

21 749(b)?

.2 2 MS. CARLSON; Yes.

23 CHAIRMANS01JLES:: S'O we ,don.J tueed to ina:kany

2:4 changes there?

25 MS. CARLSON: We would not..
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no.t (b).

455 ?

CHAIRMANsom:JES .:We would:bcia~ ï 4"9 tal,

We would change 749 (c):,. what,. to. read as. it does o.n

MS. CARbSOH:: Right. And that just simply

kind o£st-reali::ns thetwointlods by which the appeal inight

be perfected.

JUSTICE HECHT: What is. it cn 4541 Where is.

:it on --
CHA.IRMAH SOULES: How, th.is -- I guess it is

here.
JUSTICE HECHT:: That is no.t it.

CHAIRMAN SOULES.: That is not it?

JUST-ICE HECHT:: That is just co.mment.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is what I ain trYng
to. -- where is the change,. Elaine? LetLs see~ 454 is the
way we v'Oted it 'Out in the 1989 sessions.

MS. CARLSON: Right. And this: Is suggesting a

:further $Odi:£ication .on Page 456 to siinl-y say there are two

ways to. perfect the appeal, when an appeal has been -- appeal
bond is tÜnely filed among 456 and 749~c) 'f we iniqht insert

the words Ltin: confcrmi.ty with Rule 14.9u or ua. pauperts

a:ffidarit approved in conformity with 149~a), the appeal is

perfected. tt

CHAIRMAN SOUhE$: Well, so what language will

be in 749fc)?
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î MS. CARSON~ Tb.e La:ggeon Page 456.
2: MR~ FULJJER: Is. that n.ew language, Elaine?

3 MS.. CARLSON:: Yes.
4 MR~ FULl.ER:: On, but it is not underlined~

;5 MS 4CARLOON: I a1Usorr. Y'onare right. It

6 is. all -- it is: totally new language.

7 MR..FULLER: It is totally new lanage.

a Okay. NoW' I understand.

9 MS.. CARl.SON:: B.eeau.s:e really if you look at

10 749 (a), it addresses the mechanics of how you Proceed in an

l1FE&: as a pauer.. So 749(e) s:iinly sets £orth these -- look
12 a.t these tw rules to see your options and how you go about

13 pex~ecting the appeal.
14 CHAIRMAN SOUJ""ES:: Okay v

15 JUSTICE HBCl:"l:: $0 you would r:elac.e 454 with

16 th language on 456 --

:17 MS ~ CARSON:: That is correct.

18 JUSTICE HECHT: all together.
1.9 :MS. 'CARLSO: 'lt is correct.

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. So the motion is: that

21 wechaige 749taJ ,as underscored on Page 4:55aid 4:56" and

22 that we -- well r I guess we vote on: these one at a time,

23 iny:be that will :hlp.
24 An:y discussion?
25 All in f'av,Qxsay HA.ye.. H
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(RESPOHDED AYE)

CHAIRMAN S.OULE.S: Okay. 749:la) then,. as shown.

on 4:55.. will be 'Yeco;me-ded inniinonsly.
Then the next propoSal is that we delete all of t.he

language in curent 749fc) and replace it with the sentence

that a.ppears in the center 0-£ the page of 456.

Dis,cssi.on?

MR. FULLER:: A coment, if I macy.

CHAIR:MAN SOULES: Yes 1

MR. FULLER:: She did mention that there be,. in.

tie £i:rt line ti.e o'f the px,oposed -- wnnan api bond

has heen timely filed -- and you s.aid as required by section

wht?
1'8 . CARSON::

MR.~ FtlL:LER:

MS. CARlSON::

MR. FULLER:

UIn confornty with Rule 149.u

JJIn c:on£or-itywithRu1e 749U?

Yes..

And I think that .sñou1dgo in

there.
CHAIRMAN SOUl.ÊS: All right. I am making that

chançie nnless Ihearoppositio114

There is none,. so it will be made.

Now.. diG the pauper.s sa7f£idavit.hae to be £i led?

MS. CARLSON: Oh, yeah..

CHAIRMANSaU:LES: Well" why-- it seems -- I

am not sure we have got ths written right. It says uWhen it
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1 is aproved the apalispsrfected..H

2 MS. CARl"SON: Yes ~
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES : Doesn Jt that :mean aproved
4 and filed?

5 MS~ CARLSON: Becaus.e wh.~.n you look at

6 749tal-

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay ~
8 MS .ÇAR'ON.: that is the way it works out",

~ CHAIRMAN SOULES: The app,eal i.s perfected

10 whether 01: not the hondi.sfiled -- the a'.cfidavit is £iled?
11 :MS. CARLSON: Whe it is approved.

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: 'What i£ it is n.ever £iled?

13 MS~ CARLSON:: Well, then you have to file an

14 appeal bond", Thse are YOU'r choices .,.either proced under

15 749 by filing an appeal bond or file a pauperts. affidavit and
16 :gettiug it approved in 14:9tal.

17 MR. SADBERRY: It is already filed. It has to
18 .. :filed in order to be app~ov:ed.

19 CHAIRMAN SOUI;ßS: I got you.
2:0 MR. SADÐERRY: So it is al'r.edy £iled. It is

21 the approval that may have a time lag..

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: I got you. 'Okay... Thank you

23 for that help..
24 MS.. CARLSON:: Because that gIves: the JP the

25 authority toa-et in the case until that takes place
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3. 'C!lilU SOLES::(),KllY_
2 MS. CARLSON: because we have got Rule 751,

3 which cuts '0££ the juticecCourt "s jurisdiction upn

.4 perfection ~

:5 CHIRMAN SOUI..ES: Okay. The -- then those in

6 I:a"Vor u£ 749(cl as it a:p:pe:ars on Page 456 witb th chae
7 added in conformity with Rule 749- where we discussed it, say

S J..A-yeJ. 4

9- (RESPONIJED AYE)
1 o CHAIRMAN SOULES: ;Oposed?

11 That is unanimously approved.

12 :And the the nex is that we, what., take out all o£

13: 751 as it presently appears. and, replace it with the language

14 on "456?

15 MS. CAiuON: No. Luke,. it would only be an.
1.6 addition oI those underlying

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay.
18 MS.. CARliSO:pbrases., includingsoin
19 tendered purs.uant to Rule 749 (b) (1).

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES ,:Qkay 4

21 MS. CARLSON: The underlined words --

22 C.HAIRMAN SOLES,: So just to ad those words

23: in current Rule 7511:

24 MS. CARLSON: That is correct. That is. the
25 proposal.
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1 CHAi:RMAN SOLES:: The proposal is made4

2: Second?
.3 MR. DAVJ..S:: Second.
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Made and s.econded ~

5 Ev.ebodyb.ad a chance t" look at that?

& Thos in favor say n Aye. U
7 fRES.PONDED AYE)
a CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Opposed?
9 :Oka. That will :be unaui'miily reco:mded then

lEI for 75-1.

11 Anything else.. Elaine.. on your series of rules?
12 MS. CARLSON: Ba.ckat 731J -- 730-and 7.31"

13 there is a minor --
14 MR. ED-GAR: What page is that on.. inaine?

15 What page are you on?

16 MS. CARLSON,: We are now swtching forard to

17 Page 1in and Page 731.

1.8 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Elaine,. weare goin.g to have

19 to get to that whenever we get to the new stuff,. unless. it

2'6 really does p.ertain to this.
21 MS. CARLSON: No.. it doesn l t.

22 CHAIRMAN SOUI:ES::Okay. We will .g'et to

2:3 that--
24 MS. CARLSON: Okay.,
25 CltA.i:RMANSOU:LßS:: wnenw.e get to the :n:e
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1 agcenda_

2: MIL FULLR;, I have a query about the part of

3 751 here 'Where the cl:e noti£iesthe appell:antabout the

4 filing of the transcript separate" Should there no.t also. be

5 a re.quireinent tht th clerk noti:fy the :previling party
6. about the sums that were deposi ted with them?

'1 If I understand the "first :part of 751 and the

8 and the added language,. the \IF sends the transcript and

9 everying with aiiy nri.es that have be.enpaidin", Should

10 that not also. be included in that notice to the -- to the
3.1 :prevailing pary that JJiley l' 'We have got some 1lo:ey up here.s.s?

12: MS. CARlsSON: That would probably be a

13 :psitive iinroveinnt. I thin.K there is --
14 CHAIRMAN SOUhgS: Where would it go?

15 MR", FULLER:: Well, I æn .notup there having to.
i6. do this, bu.t it looks like it would be fair to. let them know.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where would itgo.?

18 MR '" FUI:.LER: It would be -- includes -- let i s
19 see.. The clerk shall-- it is the second paragraph", "The

20 clerk shall immediately notify both appellant and adverse

21 party of dateo£ receipt o.f the transcript l' JJ and somwhere

22 along in there,. "and any sums of money reaeived in connection

23 therewith "or somthing to thate-f£eet '"
24 MR. EDGAR: Well,. th,is rule,. though, is for
25 filing the trancript", It doesn 't:hve anything -- this is
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1 an appellate process, and it sees to ine like notifying them

2 that money has been deposi ted doesn t t. belong there. I am n,ot

3 saying that maybe the cl.er.ksnouldn J t noti£y th.e.,but it
4 just doesn't seem to me like it belongs in a transcript.

5 MR. FULLER: Well, that could:besaid,al$o7

6 abont including the snms tendered. I just think you ought to

1 be c.onsistent.. :Pople .ought tokn.oW where their lIoney i$7 it

& seems to mer who the estate holder is.
9 MR..EDAR: Iaæn.tdeYiug that, Ken.. lam
10 just questioning whether or not that information belongs in

11 the app.ellat.record.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Conld you-all discuss that

13 and resolve it ineov~ra :break?

14 MR. FULLR; Yes, that would be ea.siest

15 because" Hadley, I am .;asy on that ..

16 CHAIRMAN SOUl,ES: Okay.. N:o.w we are ready for

11 £or the TRAP rep.ort and that-- theT-RAP rulesæein on

1 & Page 465.. Bill was unabl e to retur today r but gave us a

19 writte rep.ort. Aud I don J.'t knoww.hether soineonee1:seis

20 is Rusty going to' or is some other member of that Coi ttee

21 g.oinq 'to iiia,ke the report.?

22 Could we take a short brea.k here,. five,. 10 minutes,.
23 and the çet:back and £in:ish thee TRAP :rles? :Wesliii1:d:b

24 able to get this done by noon. They are not that -- as Bill
25 said., there are really ao.t that uinysign:i£icant chaug if
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1 we don.s t take a long break 4
2

3 (At this time there was a brief discussion off

4. the record, aÏter which ti:me the hearingc.ontinued as

5 follows;)
6

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay ~ We are ready to

8 proceed. Let J s get everybody back in.

9 We are ready to proceed now, as the vote was

10 this morning to :move then to the TRAP rules, and the Chair

11 recognizes Lefty.
12 MR. MORRIS: Well,. ¡iuke,. as you know,. we

13 discussed in the interi:m" I w.ould li.ke to :move at this time

14 to go ahead and proceed to the sealing of court records so we

15 can get this over with and not have to deal with it again

16. perhaps tonight or even possibly tomorrow, while everyone is

17 still fresh~ I understand in the .TRAP rules it is n.ot going

18 to be much controversy and there may be a great deal of

19 dis,cussion on sealing court records. For that reas.on, I move

20 that we proceed at this time.

21 MR 4 FULLER;, Second.
22 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): First,. does your

23 motion include changes to do with -- necessarily with 166?
24 MR. MORRIS; No. At this time,. Sam,. just
25 sealing the court r.ecor.ds that I haveg.ot in front cQf me.
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1 MR 4 BEARD,: Mr ~ Chairman
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me Okay. Pat Beard.
3 MR. BEARD: -- I think we ought to ,get rid of
4 everything else. We spent ,what, four hours on sealing of

5 re'Cords , or longer, the other day.?

6 MR. HERRING; Eight hours.
7 MR 4 BEARD,: Eight. Whatever. Let · s get a 11

B of this stuff out of the way and then go back to something we

'9 have already spent all that t.ime on.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: The motion has been made and

11 seconded to change the agenda from the way we voted this

12 morning, was whi ch was to proceed through the old rules and

13 then take sealed records, charge ,and this 167 fa) i teni .

14 MR. SPIVEY: I thought the motion was to take

15 it up- Wasn' t that Lefty's motion?

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And the motion now is to

17 change that order to take up sealed records presently ~

18 MR. DAVIS; Yesr the motion to take up sealed

19 records, right 4
20 CHAIRMAN SOUIÆS; Okay. Let me see by hands

21 how many want to vary irem this morning. One, two, three,
22 four, five, six, seven -- I am sorry, I lost count. One,

23 two, three, four" five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten.
24 How many want to stay with what we had? All right.
25 I would like to have -- does anyone want to make a motion
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1 that we put time constraints on the upcoming records debate

2 on sealed records --

3 MR. COLLINS:- Why do we wan t
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:- so that we do not run out

5 of time?

6 MR. COI,LINS; Why do we want to do that,

7 Mr4 Chairman? We haven't put anytime c,onstraintson
8 anything else.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES:- Well, because we haven i t

10 gotten t,o s.o many other things, that is why. And if you

11 dontt want to do it, you don i t have to do it.
12 MR.. SPIVEY: I have got a problem. Let's
13 don i t get into a technical battle and tabling the thing.
14 Let .I s get it up r vote i tup or down, :and get it over with.
15 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES; All right. As I understand,

16 Le£ty, you want to take up now the text of the rule that is
17 before us, 7 Rule 76(a)

18 MR~MORRIS: Yes.
19 CHAIRMAN SOUl,ES: -- and to proceed with that

20 and not yet take up the discovery -points, I mean the 166(b)

21 and so forth.
22 MR. MORRIS; I think that is part of it.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES:- Okay.
24 MR. DAVIS: That is part of it.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES :Okay~Let J s preceed then
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1 with your iioti.on. yo.ur mo.tion :as it was voted.on.
2 MR. EDGAR: May I ask a question of the

3 co-Chairs? How do.~s the proposal we no have before us

4 differ fro.m the proposal which we debated last week?

5 MR~ MORRIS: This is what we ha'Ve passed~

6 MR. EDGAR: In toto?
7 MR. MORRIS: This is in toto. This is exactly

8 what -- we have the record here t- these are the minutes, this
"9 is what passed,. S,o. everything in here is something we have

10 already voted on and voted fo.r. That doesn i t mean it is in
11 concrete, but this is what you are lo,oking at.

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES:- All right. For the

13 record-- f.or the record, 76(a), that ym.:l. have on your desk

14 in front of you, is the composi te of our votes J ast Friday

15 and Saturday relating togeal~d records~

16 MR. DAVIS: What are we go.ing to be asked to.

17 do?

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES; And I don i t know.

19 MR4 HERRING: We have a f~w things we didn.st

20 get to last time dealing with the draft, the overaJ 1 draft.

21 We ha'Ve a few "tchni-cal c.orre-ctions basedo.n the way it has

22 ended up being printed out.

23 Well, let me run through a couple of things quickly
24 that I don t t think there is much contro.versy about. There

25 was soiie languge that Dorsaneo had put together that was
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1 circulated around that deals with continuing jurisdiction"

2 and that is Paragraph C, I believe, in the rule, which is on

3 the next to the last pa.ge ,Q'f the packet that w'as hian4ed aut.

4 And I think our recommendatio,n is Bill had proposed

5 a change in that continuing jurisdicti,on.. I think it worked

& with Justice Doggett.
7 handed around , it has eontinuin.g jurisdiction and appel.

a They had worked on that, but I think in our discussion this

'9 inorning, we decided we ouqht to just keep C as it appars in

10 the draft that is circulated wi tb one exception, and

11 on the third line from the battom, and this is the

12 the last page, we have that introductory clause

13 we determined is not n.ecessar .,which ..says,
14 the rights of appeal provide.d in this Rule, U

15 sinrly strike that clausealldca:pitiiliz:e the

16 is UA. lL

17 So it would now rea.d uA court
18 sealing ,order :mintains continuing jurisdi(:tion
19 alter, or vacate that order. U Bill had a little
20 di£ferent languge., but in talking êlb,Qut it, we
21 see that we need to make any change in C unless: someone else

22 feels diffe-rently..
23 CHAIRMAN SOUL.:RS:- Okay.
24 MR. HERRING: S,Qwe w,Quld -- we would lJve

25 that we strike that language I just referred to, Luke, and
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1 adopt C as it is -witten in the draft otherwise.

2 MR. MORRIS: I second.
3 CHAIRMAN SOUTÆ S : Moved and secconded .

4 Discussion? Rusty.

5 MR. McMAINS~ What you are asking is C as it

6 is in the print.ed version?

7 MR. HERRING: Th.at one clause coming out,

8 RustYT in the third line :from the bottom, the intr.o.du-ctory

9 clause.

1() MR. McMAINS; The -- whether or not you do,

11 whether or not y,ou have that language or the language of Bill
12 primarily depends on what it is you are talking about being
13 able to appeal fromT because the problem I have is that when

14 you say down here that HA .court that renders the sealing

15 order maintains continuing jurisdiction to enforce, alter, or
16 vacate," then to the extent you have any rights to appeal

17 based on any decisi.ons, you could have a continuing seqence
18. of appeals by a numer of different parties, integrally
19 re lated issues between dealing with how you characterize

20 continuing jurisdiction and how you -- how you effectuate the

21 appellate process.
22 So I mean I understand wbatyou are trying to
23 say fxmii the standpoint of the continuing jurisdi,cti.on, but
24 when you then try and figure out some way to make ita final
25 judgment or a judgmnt that is appealable in some fashion,
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1 any order that they rener by any -- you could have 18

2 different appeals by 18 different intervenors if each come in

3 at. different times. And that -- lam really not sure anybody

4 wants that much clogging going down the pike.

5 MR.. HERR:rNG~ Well, i think we felt that there

6 probably wasn' t that much difference between Bill' s language

7 and ours that deal with a separate issue and really didn J t

8 anticipate that you: are likely to have 18 separate appeals.

9We were going to try to open it up, let everybody intervene.
10 If they- want to appeal, have an appeal.

11 The big pro.b1.em the press has 'faced, as you

12 know, is that in every case that has been decided by an

13 appellate court in Texas. they have found that plenary

14 jurisdiction in the trial court has expired and there has

15 been no meaning£ul review. and the press has not f,ound out

16 until afterwards. And so we are trying to open it up and

17 maybe it goes too far and maybe it poses that danger. !

18 think we were willing to take that risk.
19 MR. McMAINS: It is kind of temorable. I

20 mean it is like a -- it is like a forever temporary

21 injuncti,on4
22 MR. HERRING; That is right.
23 MR. McMAINS: And I just think that is -- I
24 really think that is overstating the access that is intended

2,5 to be accomplished. Bill was going to try and, I think" do a
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1 proposal in his alternative C, which I think people have~

2 MR~ HERRING: It should he on this single

3 sheet 4

4 MR. McMAINS: Yes, on the single sheet, where

5 it just describes the c,ontinuing jurisdiction, JJhas

6 continuing jurisdiction hefore .or after judgment to determine

7 clai1ls of access to court records~ J. I realize that lea-ves it
8 .open, but when you are so specific as to say that otto

9 enforce~ alter., or vacate the order, JJ "first of all, that

10 d.oesn' t give you any standard.

11 I ilean do you have to have -- if you have got a

12 moti.on, let t s say that he didn t t seal it. Then the party is
13 going to start the process over again., you start all of the

14 notices .over again, and everything else just hy moving: to
15 vacate the order refusing to seal. You ,go through another

16 proceeding. I mean --
17 MR. HERRING; J think this draft is about as
18 wide open as: it ca.n be to all.o-w -- to allow appeals. And if

19 you want to cut it back., if you can -- if y,oucan describe
20 fo.r us haw the second sentence -- Bill's first sentence is
21 inconsistent with the intervention right as it had been
22 created earlier in the rules, so that is why we didn t t go

23 with that. The second sentence --

24 MR. McMAINS: Yes, I wasntt worried about the

25 first sentence 4
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1 MR~ HERRING: Right..
2 MR. McMAINS; Just the secónd sentence.

3 MR~ HERRING~ Just the sec,ond sentence. -You

4 might describe how you understand that would limit the

5 appeals and we can talk ab,out that~

6 MR~ McMAINS: Wel l, all this does is indicate

7 the court has :continuing jurisdiction, but it doesn.s tattempt

8 to define, you kno"w, to enforce, aJ ter, or vacate i.n language

9 that is so inuch akin to temporary injunctions.. I mean I

10 think the limiting part should be in the a~peal remedy.

11 MR. HERRING: Well, we havenJtgotten to the

12 appeal section yet.
13 MR. McMAINS: I understand that, but the point
14 is that .I --any appeal re:medy that you try and d,o is going

15 to be related to an order, and if you authorize all of these
16 things expressly by order here under the aegis ,of continuing

17 jurisdiction, ea,ch separate ruling will be appealable. You

18 can't limit it.
19 And all lam trying to do is to not say what orders
2'0 you are talking .about until we get to the appeal rights so

21 that we can be clear as to what your remedy is when there i.s

22 so:mething done" because I think that it will be the sense of

23 the Commi ttee r and I am pretty confident of the Court r that

24 they ,don't want 85 appealscomiug down the pike ,on a single

25 piece of 1i tigation.
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1 MR~ HERRING: Well, I don J t think

2 realistically they are going to get 85 appeals.

3 MR. McMAINS : Why should -- why should one

4 person in the press -- I mean why should all the people in

5 the press do it at the same time? I inanwhy not one

6. newspaper take a crack at it, then if they fail, another

7 newspaper take a crack at it. And so I mean when you --

8 a.fter about the fifth time that you have to jum through all

9 o-f these hoops, the ju.de is probably just going to give up

10 and say UTake it. U

11 MR. HERRING: Well.. you know, the value of

12 that, I suppose --

13 MR. McMAINS: You know, you can have the whole

14 shooting match.

lS MR. HERRING: The great value of that is.. J

16 suppos:et that appeallate exerts like y.ourself ~ would be

17 hired all the time, but apart from that --
18 MR4 SPIVEY:: Does that sOlVe y-oui:: problem.

19 Rusty?

20 MR. HERRING: But apart from that.. Rusty, if
21 you have,got -- if you feel strongly about the language that

22: Bill had drafted and can explain to me.. or to Tom.. or Lefty,

23 how that limits it £urther, the appeals, We are not opposed

24 to this language*

25 MR. McMAINS:: I am no,t saying that it limi ts
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1 it p.er se. I am saying that any liinitationspecifically

2 should be in what it is that we are appealing from.

3 MR. HERRING.: Which is the next sect.icOn of the

4 rule.
5 MR. McMAINS: I understand that, but when you

6 put this language in l;u~re, this makes it look exactly like ,a

7 temporary injunction. The cases do hold that you can go

8 back and move to modify y you can move to vacate, and

9 each one of those is separately appealable. There is no

10 way t.o draft an order for definition purposes in the

11 appeal part that is going to be abl e to be limited if
12 you have gcOt this explicit lan'9ageas to what the judge

13 can do.
14 I am not -- I am not saying that it is a per se
15 limitation. lam just.sayingt.hat it is incon'V~ientt.ouse

16 this so ~licitly that' it is just that wide open., The

17 argnmentcanalwaysbe made that it. ist.hat way",

18 MR. COLLINS.; What language would you

19 reconmend?

20 MR. McMAINS: Well, I mean the language he has

21 got, it just says that nIt has continuing jurisdiction before

22 or after judgment to determine claims of a.ccess" --

23 MR. COLLINS: YcOu mean on the single sheet?

a4 MR. McMAINS: Right.
25 MR. HERRING: Yes, on the handout, Dorsaneo' s
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1 wording .

2 MR. McMAINS:: -_Uto determine claims of

3 access to sealed ,cOllrt recrds and to enforce the court ,J s

4; order. Lt That is all it says.

5 Now, I realize that you can make thear~iment that

6 that is the same thing, but this one is done much the way

7 thattheteporary injnncti,onstuff is done. It is kind
8 of -- I just think that if you -- once you get into the final

9 judgment7 you will see -- I E€aninto the appeali if the

10 way we are going it treat it that --

11 MR. HERRING: Let .I sgo on down to appeals and

12 we can take them bo.th together. How about that?
13 MR. McMAINS: Well't I just wanted you to

14 understand how related they are.
15 MR.. HERRING:: Fine. Well, letJs take thei
16 together. And the appeal language is on the single sheet.

17 'There is no appeal provision in t.he rule printout that you
18 h.ave. That was printed out from what we did last time
19 because we never put anyappèal language in.

20 And this language, again, is a product, I believer
21 of Bill, who is not here, and Justice P,oggett, and if Judge

22 Doggett is going to talking about it t we may defer to. him and

23 let him exlain what they w:.re trying to do ~

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: COuld we have an
25 understanding of that £roii Your Honor?
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1 JUSTICEDOGßTT: Basically,thesect.ion,Qn
2 appeal ~ I think~ was discussed and then voted down with no

3 substitute last time. And Bill and I just went back and

4 looked at that section and recognized that we do need a way

:5 ,pther tian inandamus to get this issue up to the appellate

6 courts and try to revise what was i.n the original draft
7 slight.ly to accömpli.sht.hat '0

8 I d.o think,. in terms of the co,ntinuing

9 jurisdiction, that there was a c.ncernthat you wi II remember

10 Chuck expressed in the Committee that there could well be

11 circumstances where Rusty has talked as if there might be two

12 app,eals at the same time. There might be ci.rcumstances where

13 there is a need to go back and deal with this issue a. year

14 after the case has been finally resolved. That is why the

1:5 continuing jurisdicti,Qn inatter is there 7 when perhaps a

16. p.roblem with public health and safety is fi.rst brought to the

17 attention -of the public7ands,Q there may be a needior
18 multiple appeals, for multiple orders.
19 MR. HERRING: Rusty. why don't you talk about

20 this langua,ge? This was not our language, I guess it was

21 Bill's. and you. mi,ghtanalyze that in light of yönrconcern.

22 MR. McMAINS; Basically you may recall we had

23 basic -- there are three notions for possible appellate

24 avenues. One is just don't say anything about it, but allow
25 it, in some manner it is enforced by mandamusjurisdictiön or
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1 wl:at,ever" .bri$\9 it within theasgisofmandamus rule. And
2 that you are not talking about ap~eal at all.

3 The other i.st.o try and wrap it. into what, in

4 essence, is the interlocutory a~peal time table r or the

,5 accelerated appeal provision. That is an exedited process.

6 It is qui.cker and it gets expedited determination, for that

7 -matter, in the courts themselves .

8 The third is just to severe an intervention because

9 the only people that are going to be appealing are people who

10 formally appear as parties, feel strongly enough to pay their

11 filing fees and actually show up, whatever. They are the

12 only people trying to participate anyway in the hearing, I
13 think is our -- the way, other than just watch, so was to

14 make that a final judgment, a determination of the

15 intervenor J s case, a fiiial jud91ent ,and treat it as an

16 ordinary case to be controlled by that.
17 That was kind of the opti.on that everybody

18 I mean that we had talked about amongst ourselves, ) f you

19 were going to provide an appèllate grOUp, that kind .of made

20 perhaps a little more sense than the expedited stuff because

21 you are just dealing with a di£ferent ti-ms table, it is a
22 whole lot shorter fuse,. and it is a little -- it also gets

23 extra treat-ment £r.om the courts of appeals who pr.obably

24 aren t tall tha t exci ted abou t that.

25 Now, this is the first time I have seen this thing
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a-.tuallytypedout. The only pr.oblem I bave-- this d.oesnJt

gi ve,. and maybe it was intended and perhaps you can speak to

that -- this doesnJt.give any remedies in terms of the denial

of sealing by appeal. It is only if there are s.ealing. I

mean this partio:larappeal previsi.on. It just says JJAny

order sealing: court records and denying acces.s to an

intervenor, JJ finally disposes of the claim .of the intervenor

to have access to the records, severs the intervenor's claim

£r.o1l any other claim and is appealable as a final judgment.

Now, it doesn't so if it ain't sealed, I mean if
the judge.ss determination is not to seal it, then there is no

remedy provided, which I assume means then that the remedy

there is by manda1lus, and it is the .only thing y.ou can ge on.

MR. FUI.LER: And then just stay in limbo.

MR. McMAINS: There isn J tany pTovis:Lon for

the temporary sealing part to apply beyond the date of the

hearing. So I 1lean the point is from that time on -- now,

you can theoretically,. under mandamus practice,. move for

te;moray emergency relief fro1lthe court .of appeals, but

you -- you know, for the order of temporary sealing,. I
suppose, inconjuncti.on with this :mandamus jurisdiction.

That is -- this is a one-way appeal if they seal as opposed

to not.

MR. HERRING:

MR. McMAINS::

Yes. And I don't know if --

I suppose that was the theory
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lone theoryhehind inyb you limit the appeal to. some extent
2 because if you have been unsuccessful at sealing: the records,

3 since:he has co.ntinuing jurisdiction, you just ego. back an do

4 it again &

5 MR. EDGAR; Justice Doggett, was it intended

6 to deny the right o-f this appeal to that type of situation or

7 was this --
8 JUST,ICE DOGGETT: It was apparently intended

'9 in the coriginaldraft we were working oÍf of~

10 MR. McMAINS:: That maybe well be.

11 JUSTICE DOGGETT: The focus of the whole rule

12 was to. provide a remedy to obtain openness. There is still
13 the right to mandamus? a trial judge and t.o seek a stay while

14 that mandamus is determined if records have not been sealed

15 which sliould have been sealed? hut I (Ìon.st have strong
16 feelings about the issue, and I think it is one of those kind
17 of issues we need the advice of the Conui ttee as to whether

18 you want to include it both ways.
19 MR. HERRING: I don't think the original draft
20 was limited to appeals from orders just denying sealing, at
21 least as I understood it~ It had JJany order granting or

22 overruling the motion to al ter, vacate or enforce."
23 JUSTICE DOGGETT: Well, let J s go with that

24 1 anguage.

25 CHAIRMAN SOUI..F.S; I have got Justice Doggett
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1 suggests maybe~hat we pickuptha.t langnagefromthe

2 original proposal so that there would be appeals in ei ther

3 the grnting of sealing ~r the denial o£sealing ~

4 MR. EDGAR: Do you want a consensus on that?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And I guess we need a

6 consensus. How many feel there should be appeals either way,
1 both ways? Four, five, six, seven, eight, nine~ 1~. 11~ 12,
8 1.3 -- 14, and that does not count Harry twice,. even though he

9 had both hands up.

10 MR. TINDALL:: Sorry.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: :How many feel it should be

12 only if sealing is granted should there be an appeal?

13 Well, that is unanimous, then, it should be

14 balanced both ways.

15 MR. EDGAR: I have a second question then.

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. Hadley 'Edgar~

17 MR. EDGAR: Rusty--
18 MR~McMAINS: Yes.
19 MR. EDGAR; did I understand you to. make

2~ reference here to accelerated appeals?
21 MR. McMAINS: Well,. it is not in here. I am
22 saying we had -- there were there were three things we

23 talked about as to how avenue. One is if we left it silent,
24 would we just ,be going by way o-f:mandamus ~ If we have a

25 specific appeal provision, then we could either try and do it
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1 hywayo£ an interlocutor thing or we could try and do it
2 final and go through ther~gular final appeal system. This

.3 was the one that was essentially opted fer~

4 MR. FULLER; Luke
5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Ken Fuller ~

6 MR. FULLER: -- I think that we have
7 been. --at least my mind set on this thing has sort .of

8 been post judgment in my thinking since that is where

'9 most of the cases seem to come up. But I worry about

10 what I just voted for, and that is how about during the

11 pendency o-f the suit, ,one of the parties to the acti.on
12 says,. "Okay. Judge, we would like to have the records

13 sealed~ JJ And let Js aS$-me further that the people who

14 appear on it are only the parties to the lawsu:i t. I am
15 thinidngof diverce cases, you don.s t have the paper

16 particularly interested one way or the other.

17 Are we going to create then a right of appeals by

18 one of the parties during the lawsui t that I don t t think they
19 had before?

20 MR. McMAINS: Well,. I think that is--
21 MR. FULLER: Are we creating another reinedy

22 for the li tigants --
23 MR. McMAINS: I think an intervenor is
24 anybody,. including probably one of the original partj es.

25 MR. FULLER: No. I am talking about what has
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1 ,goneon~ 'Ie,Qnly;p.eopl~:in it are the parties.
2 CHAIRMAN SOUI"ES: Well f' if that is true,. we

3 are g,Qing to create the ri,ght of appeal t,Q all partie.s, n,Qt
4 just some of them because

5 MR. EDGAR: This says an intervenor. An

6 intervenor is not a party.
7 MR. McMAINS: Yes, I understand. One wonders,

8 though ~ why an intervenor should be given a superior

9 MR~ EDGAR: Well, I am not saying that. I am

10 just saying that -- I am trYing to meet Kents objection that

11 the rnleas currently written would not all,Qwanappeal

12 this type of appeal by a party. That is all I am trying to
13 say..
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Well,. may I have that

15 language read back that was in the oriqinal because I didn J t
16 understand that to be limited to intervenors. Was it?
17 .JUSTICE HEReT: Itwasn J t.
18 MR. HERRING:: No,. the original language

19 completely says --
20 MR. McMAINS; No. The original was not.

21 MR.. HERRING: -- JJ Any sealing order ,any

22 sealing provision contained in any judgment in any order

23 granting or overruling a motion to alter" vacate, ,or enf,orce
24 a seali,ng order shall be deemed to be a separate and

25 independent final judgment and shall be subject roan
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1 immediate and independent appeal by any party or intervenor

2 who has requested f' supported,. or opposed any seal ing order. U

3 .JUSTICEDOOE'lT:: And that was tbeone thing

4 that the co-Chairs continued to agree about. Isn t t that
5 right? IsnJt that what -- wasnJt that in your ,original
6, report, that language?

7 JUSTICE HECHT:: I think it was.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. How many feel that

9 the appeal -- right of appeal should be limited to parties

10 who are not parties to the controversy at court, as opposed

11 to just parties that are inv.olv,ed in the sea lings issue? I
12 mean I don t t know whether I am articulating that very well r

13 but we say intervenors are parties that become parties

14 interested solely in the question of sealing. That is what I
15 aingoing to mean by intervenors in this question. An then

16 the real parties in interest or the parties to the conflict
17 is going to be decided by final judgment.

18 How many feel that the --
1-9 MR. MORRIS: I don J t understand what .Dorsaneo

20 was doing.

21 CHAIRMAN SOUI"ES: -- that the appeal right

22 should be limited to intervenors and the parties should be

23 prohibi ted from an interlocuto.ry appeal?
24 Just one ., two.

25 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEliO): No, Luke, I hear
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1 this di£ferently"
2- CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay.
.3 MR " SPARKS (SANANGELOl: I think the concern

4 we had last time was that you cannot determine that something

5 is a £inal judgment just p.rse. You had the right of appeal

6 by mandamus. And I think what Dorsaneo was. doing here, we
7 had already determined that the parties have the right of

8 :mandamus over the court's order. 1md that is why we leave

9 the appeal out.
10 What you are doing here is saying the intervenor,
11 as oppsed toapartyTto the intervenor it is finalT it is
12 severed, the intervenorts claim, and gives. the intervenor a
1.3 right; oÎ appeal as a severed final .caUSe because they are not

14 parties to the case and they don't have to wai t till the

15 conclusion" So technical1.y, I think that is the mechanics we

16 are dealing with.
17 Did I miss something, Judge Hecht? Isn't that what
18 we were talking about last time?

19 JUSTICE HECHT: That was the -- yes. The

20 issue was can you just :mke it final by saying so in the
21 rule.
22 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): That is right. And

23 I think what Dorsaneo is doing is saying as far as

24 intervenors are concerned, we can't because they have no

25 other claim "
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lMR~ EDGAR: Well., we haven J t addressed the

2 issue yet as far as --
3 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): As far as parties,
4 you still have the right of mandamus with any court order.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay.. Who is next?

6 Hadley, did you have a commnt, and then Rusty.

7 MR..EDGAR:Iwas going to just follow up ,on

8 what Justice Hecht said a moment ago.. Just because a, rule

9s.ays it is final, I am notsu-re it is final.. I need to think

10 about that a little bit because you haventt disposed of all

11 the issue,s and all the parties.. The Government Code gives

12 you a right of interlocutory appeal, so we can t t go up there

13 unless the statute is amended..

14 And I kind o.f come back to what I was thinking last
15 time, that perhaps a right o£ -- or an opportnni ty £or

16 appeal late review by mandamus should be available to the

17:partiesand should also be the .only method o"f availability to
18 the intervenors. I don l t really know why we have to

19 .segregate -- if a :party has an interest in wanting these

20 records sealed and is going to complain of a trial court
21 order and must proceed by mandamus.. .I don J t know why we need

22 to segregate the intervenor and give him-a right of appeal.

23 Now T I haven J t had anybody explain that to me yet..

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Well, the party -- the real

25 party in inteest is going to.. in most cases , is probably
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1 -going to be ana:pellee. He is going t.o 'be a pa~ty totne

2: appeal--

3 MR. EDGAR: Well, but ! am talking about

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: -- while he is a party in

5 the trial Court.

6 MR.~ EDGAR: Yes ~ but I am talking about let i s

7 as.sume we don J t have aninterveJlor, we just have these two

8 parties~ a divorce case. One party wants to complain to, the

9 court.s sorder ,on seling. Well, as I understand it, the only

10 method available, and even under this p.roposal that would be

11 available , would Pea right of mandai ~

12: Now,. if that is true, then why should we give an

13 interve:norany additional avenue o£ appellate review? 'Why

14 not require him to go up on mandamus as well 1- Now, so I

15 really don,l t -- I would likeso:mboy to exlain the
16 dichotomy there~

17 JUSTICE RECHT: Well--
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Justice Hecht.
19 ,JUSTICE HECHT: -- let me just add a word. It
20 could seemed like it could be either way. I mean if you
21 had a sealing o'rder ora refusal to seal, an order refusin-g a

22 motion to seal ~ the judge could severe that order and then
23 whether it was :party ,or intervenor, it is -gcin-g toPe a £inal
24 order, just like you would severe a summary judgment on

25 limitati,ons7orona DTPA :elaiin,cr anythin.g else.
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1 And so it seems tome that i'f you could structure
2 it in such a way that you could challenge the ruling of the

,3 trial judge on aweal either by appal or by mandamus., then

4 if you wrote the rule in such a way for example, Dorsa,neo

5 has put in here JJiçliedly severs 1 JJ and that is what we were

6 talking about last time because I don t t know if you can

1 require the trial jud,ge to severe an order, but if you could,

a then it seems to me that that order would be finally

:9 appealable at the point that it is severed, just like any

10 oth.er order in the case. Of course, you have got a rule that
11 doesn't --t.hat generally doesn.J t 'favor .severances.

12 But then the next question we got into was which is
13 the most e~pedient way .of achieving full review of the trial
14 court's ruling, is it by appeal or by mandamus? And there is

15 obviously appellate conseqnces "to which remy that you
16 take. For example, just pick an obvious one, on mandams,

11 you are not -- the jl1risdict.iondoesnJt lie to correct
1tl disputed issues of fact, and they are going to be disputed

19 issues of fact in these cases~
20 So if you go up by mandamus and there is a great
21 big dispute in the record, t.henwhat is the standard of --
22 what is going to be the standard of review? And so how it
23 how the review is strctured seems to in there is a lot of

24 lati tude there, but what happens to. you after you get to the

25 court 'Of appeals is more coequential.
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1 MR. EDGAR: Well " are yousuggestiingbythat"

2 then, that whether a provision is made for either mandamus,

3 orappea.l1'cr :both, that it Should apply equally to parties

4 and intervenors, or not?

5 JUSTICE HECHT: Well, I mean --

6 MR. EDGAR: I mean I am asking the question

7 :because that was tlequesti.on I had4 I donJt whether
8 we -- whether we can -- if we can carve out some type of

9 appellate process, i.t seems to -me that either paTty should

10 have that avenue avai lable, rather than saying the intervenor

11 has it but a party doesnJt~

12 JUSTICE HECHT: Well, that obviously has the

13 virtue of siinlici ty ~
14: MR. EDGAR: And I -- and that is the question

15 that I would like f'ortbeproponentsand the antagonists to
16 address.
-17 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES: One thing that, ! don t t

18 know" I never have heard articulated, maybe it has been. I

19 mean if there is no right to interim appeal, that doesn i t
2ßmean that the intervenors can.st appeal. It just means they
21 have to wait like everybody else until final judgment and

22 then they can appeal and unseal the records. So if the case

23 is ongoing, it is just a matter of delayed appeal, it )s not

24 ,a -matter of never having appellate review.

25 JUSTICE DOGETT; And that was what we were
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1 tring to .stop. We wanted~becau.setl:ere is apublicp.olicy

2 interest or we wouldn t t be doing this in the first plaoe ~

3 that goes broader than the lawsuit inv"(lv,fÀ~ to be able to

4 get that issue up for review I' and we were aware of the fact

5 that with one 'P.o.s.si.le exception ~ TOE, I don.s t think any

6 appellate court has ever mandamused a trial judge to unseal

7 docuents ~

8 MR. LEATHERBURY: I am not aware of.

-9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So weare 'focusing on -- we

10 are focusing on the pending trial period and how to get the

11 .que.st:ionto the appellate court, whether that would be --
12 whether there is a vehiole other than mandamus that could be

13 provided.
14 Rusty.
15 MR. MoMAINS:: First, wi th regards to whether a
16 party is included, there is nothing in the --our definition

17 of intervenor,. just -- because we don t t really define

18 intervenor. What we say is, which is in -- on this:page

19 sheet at the hearing. It says, ttA hearing shall be held in

20 op.en court .open for the public at which any person desiring

21 to support or oppose the sealing of court reoords whether or

22 not a 'lty to the suit may intervenef.or the l:imited

2s purposes. tt

24 Now, that means that if he is party to the
25 suit, then he inay also intervene~ Okay~ That is what it
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1 .says.
2 MR. F"DGAR ; That language ought to be changed.

3 MR~ McM.AINS~ Yes~ :Well., Iaiijusttelli1'9

4 you--

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where is th:at, Rusty?

6 MR ~ HERR ING: Se~ond page l' t:bJ (1' 9

7 MR. McMAINS: (b) (1) .
8 That is why -- wh I .said everyody is an

9: intervenor for purpoes of this issue as I tWas

10 conteinplat.ed whel' We were doil'g thi.sap:althi"ng, but

11 that is what it says.
12 MR. HERRING: What we could do is say "Any

13- person who is not a party" -- llAny person not a party who

14 desires to suport oroppo.se. n

15 CHAIRNAN SOULES: R:ally what we need is two

16 separate sentences .~ ':e can say nnortiésmay interven£or
17 the limited purpose of participating at the hearing.lt Strike
18 Uwhether or not a party" and justsay,nnon~i.es iiay
19: intervene."

20 And it should be "desiring to" should be struck and
21 put niny support it. n
2:2 llHearing shall be held in open court open to the

23 publ~at 'Wich any person may support or oppose the ..sealing

24 of court records. II Next would be IlNonparti es may intervene

25 for the limited purp.ose .of participatil'g at the hearing. JJ
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1 MR"SPARKS (SAN ANELOl: Lu.key what page are

2 you on?

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, this is (b) (1) w

4 MR. HERRING: The soecond pa,ge.

5 MR. FULLER: Would you read that again, Luke?

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES :: All right. The first

7 sentence would be tlA hearing shall be held in open court,.

8 open tothepublicyat which anyper~on may .sup:portor opp:se

9 the s.ealing of court records. U Take out udesiring to" and

10 suh:stitute n~ay. n
11 MR~ FULLER: Got that.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Then yon would strike the

13 words uwhether or not a party to the suit,," Now,. there would

14 he a period a£ter Ucourt records,. U

15 MR. FULLER: A period after ucourt recordsJJ?

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES,: That is right..

17 MR,. McMAINS: You donJ t want to make the

18 hearing open to everybody unless they intervene,.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULlSS: I will get to that in a

20 ~in.ut." Ru:sty,. Then it starts -- the next sentence WC111d

21 start by putting in the words tlNonpartiestl

2.. MR . FULLER: Got you.

23 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES:: umay intervene for the

24 li~ited purpose of participating at the hearing,. U

25 MR,. FULLER: NoW, by that,. I take it they
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can J t just shoW up onheari.nq day and say T 11 I wat to be

heard.u They have got to file an intervention.
MR~ SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: That is right~

CHAIRMAN SOULES; Now we have got to get back

to Rusty J s point, and tlat is 'We are not talking a'bo'Ut any

perSOD& We are talking about -- how about Uat which any

party or intervenor1'ay .s'Upport or oppose the sealing oÍ

court recordsU? It is a little bit redundant, but --

MR~FULLER.:: Okay.. 11A.t 'Which any pary or

intervenor" 1-

That is a bit redundant, butCHAIRMAN SOULES::

it ispexhaps clarifying.

.JUSTICE HECHT::

JUSTICE DOGGETT::

a party, doesntt it?

CHAIRMAN SOULBS: Well, that is why I say it

is -- that is redundant. but it is -- -mayb it helps because

what we are talking about if we just say "party, U I am

concerned that they would say that --
JUSTICE DOGGETT: "Any par.ty including an

An intervenor becomes a party.

Well. an intervenor be.co:ms

intervenor. JJ

CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Any party including an

intervenor 4 J1 J. Any party including an inte1:venor 1 J1 JJincluding

any intervenor"? Should it be that way?

Am I messing up?
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1 Justice Doggett 9
2 JUSTI CE DOGETT:: I am not sure it reads: very

3 well in either event, but it 'may be a slight improvement.

4 MR. FULLER: Luke, as I understand the law of

5 intervention? we don.s t have te give them the right to

6 intervene here. In Texa,s:,. they can interene. They are

7 intervened iinti 1 youstrikethelI
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,. but --
9 MR. FULLER: --so de we ha'Veto say that?

10 JU'STICE DOGGETT: We do need to say that,. to

11 make it clear that they have the right t.o int.ervene f,or this
12 limited purpose.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. So the first sentence

14 would say, .. A hearing shal lbe held in .open court .open to the
15 public at which any party,. including an intervenor, may

16 support .or oppose the sealing o£ .court records period" 9 "And

17 nonparties may intervene for the 1 imi ted purpose of

1.8 participating in the hearing."

19 Okay. Does that fix the concern of a moment ago?

20 Okay. Well, assnie we do that. What is next?
21 MR. EDGA; Well, I still have trouble about
22 this -- inaking this a final jiidgmentina severance. :r would

23 just like to raise the question for discussion about whether

24 .or not this should be £orboth parties and intere~nor,s ,the

25 right to appeal, and p.rovide that this is an interlocutory
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1 apeai~ And, therefore, it puts it .on a 'faster time track
2 and you get over the problem of trying to argue that this is

3 a final judgnt when, in 'fact, it isn.st.
4: MR. COLLINS:: And if it is severed and the

5 only issue relates to thesealin9 .or unsealing, :and it is
6 severed into a new cause of action,. then isn t t that final as
7 to that issue since that is t.he only issii:e to be dispsed .of?

8 MR. EDGAR:: Well, the final ju.dgment goes to

9 all issues and all part.ißs1

10 MR. COl,LINS: Well, it will in that situation
11 a£ter the severance ~

12 JUSTICE H.ECHT: The problem is making it

13 interlocutory won't cure it beca~ the ri:gt to an

14 interlocutory appeal is governed by statute.
15 MR. ,EDG.AR: Yes, I understand that.

16 MR. McMAINS: \le didn't think we could act as
17 the tigislature.We have been accused of thatbef.ore 1 but

ia MR. FULLER; Well,. you know,. something else

19 that bothers ine ina £amily law centext.. If there is an
20 appeal pending-, let's just say of the issue of opening or
21 sealing the recordsl' it is conceivable this case would be

22 ever on the merits and two years later they would still be
2.3 'fighting ever whether or not to seal orun."Seal the re,çrds

24 and yeu ain't got nO divorce.
25 JUSTICE DOGGETT: That inaywellbe --
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1 MR~ .FULLER: This wording disturbs me~ You

2 can t t have a separate divorce.

3 JUSTIC:E DOGGETT: That inay 'Well bey as Sain

4 articulated it,. why :Bill limited thi.s particular appeal

5 section to int.erv.enors, recogni'Zin.g that the parties could go

6 up by mandanr if they felt it was essential to their case,
7 and otherwis.e, they would raise it as a part .of their appeal

8 on the meri ts.

9 MR. McMAINS: Let me -- let me say this: I

10 think I have no problem with the concept .o'faparty who has

11 lost on a sealing order in terms of he wanted it was
12 opposing the sealin,g, but it got sealed., that he sh.oui.d have

13 to wait. I have a bigger problem with a party who tri.es to

14 ,get it sealed with the enhancedburdeis that we have pia.oed

15 on them and doesntt get it sealed,. aintt going to have any
16 remedy on inandaius, period, not going to get £act

17 determinations made on a mandamus.

18 MR~ EDGAR: if.eil, that just --
19 MR. McMAINS; That just basically means :if you

20 take parties out, then a party moving to seal has never an

21 appellate remedy, in my judgment. Now,. that is -- the other
22 1I,ay, I don J tseean'Y particular injury to the party who., if

23 he wants -- if you want to wai t because they are being

24 sealedyitis soinething he may want to c,oinlain about later

25 on or whatever, but that is -- he can do: that at a later
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tiin~ But the party to wh'(1n a sealing order is denied ha no

effective remedy by mandamus,. in my judgment.

MR ~EDGAR:Well,. the converse ar.,entof

that was made in discovery a long time ago and the court, by

its lucid or more relaxed contruct.:ion of abuse of

discretion, has given both parties, in discovery, whether it

is denied or granted, a:mndains..

MR ~ McMAINS: Yes,. but they -- but not in

terio£not on theissiie o£ where there is :a fact
question to be determined.

MR. EDGAR:

MR. McMAINS:

That is all what this does~

Well, I understand that.

And that is what I am saying.

All this rule what this rule

does, from start to finish, is impose very specifi.c burdens

with regards to esta.blishingfact,qstions by preponderance

of the evidence. What that means is that once you have

requested a.sealing order and you donJt get it, that is it,.

because it is going to be open to the public. There is no

-pint~ You don't have any otherrenedy other than by an

immediate mandamus,. and you can t t possibly determine whether

you have established your issnes by a preponderance o£ the

evidence ona mandamus --

MR.. EDGAR: True.

MR. MaMA INS: even under the relaxed

notions of abuse of discretion ~
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1 MR~ COLLIN'S': But isn.stthat why the original
2. language, in a sense of fairness, is preferable to this, the

3 language on the single sheet?

-4 MR. McMAINS:: Well r now, the language on

5 the-- on this sheet ,gives the party suff,ering the sealing.

6 I am actually going at it the other way.

7 MR~ COLLIN'S:Oh, I understand.
8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):. But" Rusty, right

9 now today as we sit here, you requ:eta sealing order and it
10 is denied.

11 MR. McMAINS: Right.
12. MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):. What right you got?

13 Mandains ~

14 MR. McMAINS: That is right.
15 MR~ SPARKS (SAN ANGEW): That is it~

16 MR. McMAINS:. I agree.
17 MR. SPARKS (SANANGEl):: Now, what -- all we

18 are saying here is the parties to the case -- and I think
19 that is why Dorsaneo wrote it this way -- we can.st legislate~

20 We cannot write law. And that is already there.
21 What he is saying is if it won J t interfere with the
22 trial of the case" the parties are bound b-y whatever rules

23 you have got. It ,canJt delay the case sealing or unsealing,

24 either way. But as far as intervenors, pub-lic rights to
25 access '1:that 1RY take ì.onger than the trial. That is what we
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1 were just talki.ng about4 That is s"earateandapart £rom

2 this. I mean I --

3 MR. McMAINS: I donlt have any problem with

4 that 4 I am :lust saying --
5 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEJ.sO):: I just don l t think

6 we can --

7 MR. McMAINS: -- that Hadleyts question is

8 -well put 4
9 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) : I don l t think we can

10 solve your problem no matter what we do because we can't

11 legislate.
12 MR. McMAINS: No, that is -- but that is not
13 true 4
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well
15 MR4 McMAINS: 'In terms o.:f :making it -- making
16 the entire issue a severable claim with regards to sealing

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is the p,oint right

18- there.
19 MR. McMAINS: -- thàt is doable.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes '.

21 MR. McMAINS: And it doesnlt matter whether you are

22 a party or an intervenor to have that deterined 4 And any

23 appeal determination, frankly, based on the single on a

24 :parti,cularnotice of hearing? ought to bind everybody whu had

2!i intervened or was there or had opportunity to intervene at
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1 that -- at that time..

2 Now, post judgment is a different thing. It seems

3 tome that 'We are de.alinq -- 'We are 'bsically dealinq with

4' two different contexts,. one p.rejudgment,. one post judgment.

5 We are now dealing --and 'teally what I ha £ormulatedk-ind

6 of a category,. our real problem was the prejudgment because,

7 "frankly, I think that in apostjudqment ..ontext, given a

8 right to intervene once it is disposed of, :it is a final

9 judgent", That is just 1 ikea turnover or-der and it is
10 there ain' t nothing left pending, and that probably is
11 appealable now as a final judgment",

12 So what we are talking about is prejudgment
13 sealing, who gets to be -- is there going to be an

14 intermediate remedy,. who is going to have it? And the
15 question Hadley .:osed is why should the pulic have more

16 rights than the parties.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That would be different from

18 any severance concept of theories that I know of anywhere in

19 the lawbe..ause when there is a severed item, it isa ..use

20 of aotion. We don t t severe issues. You cannot severe

21 issues", You 1lst severe c01plete causes of action", And whn

22 you do, you severe all the parties to that dispute with the
23 cause", And certainly the parties at interest, the real

24 parties at interest,. are parties to the sealing dispute.
25 So if 'You severe the s.ealing dispute as a ..ause of
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1 action, the real parties o£ interest are severed in that

2 severance as well. And if that becomes final, then can' t
.3 every.ody .appal? Iinean if weare really :going to use the
4 concept of severance, I guess we are going to use -- unless

5 weare going tocr:eate anew c.oncept o£severauce ~ we ,are

6 going to use the classical one.

1 MR. McMAINS: The party moving to seal is the

8 party who has the interest anyway, is going to be a party

9 I 1nean if he is siicc:essfiil in the sealing, he is going to be
10 a party to the appeal ~ He is going to be the one saYÍng,

11 JJDon.s t turn this around 4 JJ He is qoin.g to have to be in the

12 appeal anyway if he, gets ai order seal ing .

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is what I meant

14 earlier,. he is going to be an a,ppellee if he is not an

15 appellant", And inord.er' to try to :capture the concept of

16 severance without really trying to do anything beyond that by

17 way of suggestion~ but just to try to capture that, I wrote
18 these words that says,. UThe motion and proceedings constitute

19 a separate canse of action 4 JJ

20 Now,. the court can say that. They have told
21 us £.orever 'Wat causes of action are", And it is so-metimes

22 hard to really tell one from another, but they can certainly

23 say what that is", "JThe motion and pr,oceedings constitu.te a

24 separa,te cause of action, which is automatically severed and
25 apealable 'by the order disposing 'Of the motion,. U
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1 Now, there is a cconcept. Do"We:wt it? 00 we

2 like it? Does it make sense? I don't know.

3 MR . BEARD: Are we taUdngahout changing our

4 protective order practice?

5 CHAIRM SOULES: Well,. we are not there yet.

6 MR~ BEARD: Well
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, we have chang.ed --

8 yes~ we are. That is -- we are.

9 MR~ BEARD:: In other "Words., if ì1ou.get a

10 protective order,. that is really a sealing order and you have

11 got to go through all that? t thought tneotner day that we

12 did not change that.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Not yet, not yet.

14 MR~ SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):. There are many times

15 I get documents that are under protective order that are not

16 sealed. I have got them, but they are not sealed. :r just
17 canl t give th.em to anydy ~
18 MR. REARD: Well, the question is are we

19 trYng to take this -- is the e££::t o'ft.orary sealing
20 whether you get that?
21 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) There is a difference

22 hetween sealing and :protecting~ t haven.st :got to protect it
23 yet f' but I want to.
24 CHAIRMAN SOUl..ES:. Can we get any help from

25 either Justice He:hct or JnsticeDocgett on what kind of a
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1 procedal vehicle do we cont~lat:e here, or is it just

2 going to be a rule that says we are going to do this and not

3 worry about whether it is reallyase'Veranceor what?

4 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) ~ I like the cause of

5 action .

6 JUSTICE HECHT: Well, I don't think it is

7 ne.cessary to spell out oiir theory of how come this is an

8 appealable order.

9 MR. McMAINS; Right.
10 JUSTICE HECHT: It seems a little defensive to
11 ane to say" ßJ-ut in case somebody out there doesn.st think

12 this is appealable, here is why we think it is. U I mean it

13 seem like we ought to just say it and leave it at that, but
14 I don't have strong feelings about it. And it sounds like

15 that a-ppeal -- the reviewbyap-eal is the way to .go ':ther
16 than by mandamus. And in all fairness, every party ought to

11 have it.
18 And so it is not too much different from the
19 language that was in the first proposal. Of conrse,that

20 doesn't get back to Rustyts original comment that led into
21 all of this, and that is do we want -- is this goin.g to

22 result in a flood of appeals.

23MR . McMAINS :: Yes. That is a separate

24 problem..

25 JUSTICE HECHT:: That is a sepaate problem.
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1 MR. McMAINS : But I do think T like I say'f I

2 have less problem wi the the noti on of the -- of a party being
3 aggrieved:b an order seal ing during the pendency of the

4 case.

5 CHAIRMN SOUlsES: John Collins, you had your

6 hand up.

7 MR. COLLINS: I have a motion.
8 CHAIRM SOULES,: All ri,qht..
9 'MR. COLLINS; I move that we adopt the

1() original language £ound understand Tab C dealing with the

11 appeals, and that is on Pages 3 and 4 of the original
12 proposal, D, appeal, and E. Andt:heonly -- the only two
13 words that I would add would be in the third line -- or the
14 bottom line on Page 3, the phra$e JJasealing order shall be

15 deemed.~ U right there I would say Ua sealing order shall be
16 severed and deeed 4 U And that would be the ,only ch:a:nge that

17 we would ma.ke in the original language r It si.mply severs

18 whatever order the courts make ~As I interpret that, any

19 part.y, any person appearing~ anybody could appeal,.

2'0 CltAIRMAN SOULES: Give me the language agai'n.

21 We are looking on Tab C, Page s.

22 MR . COLLINS : Page 3 ~This is the origi.nal

23 languager Page 3 down at the bottom.

24 MR..SP,ARKS(SAN ANGEbO): We got it.

25 MR. COLIJINS: All right. I.suker at the bottom
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1 line,. beginninç there in th:e cent:er of the ¡bottom line, JJor

2 enforce a sealing order shall be deemed," the n.ew language

3 will read JJa s:ealing order shall be severed and deemed..sJ

4 After the word .. be, U just put U severed and deemed ~ ..

5 MR. FULLER: !t is just a s:ealingord:er that

6 con.sti tutes a severance and not --

'1

8 (.At this time there was a
9 brief discussion off the record, after which time the

10 hearing continued as follo.ws:)

11

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Thank you.. Judge~

13 Okay. The appeal provision then would b:e -- would

14 read any sealing order -- uan.y sealing provision contained in

15 any judgment and any order grnting or overruling a motion to

16 alter, vacate, or enforce a sealing order shall redeemed to

11 :beJJ--
18 Sam.. I think one problem we are having is -- and
19 maybe! am not imd:erstanding Jiitice Recht's COlent, well,
20 we don t t need to try to p,ick up something like severances and
21 anchor -- and anchor this 1.nto. Just say it 1.s appealable,

22 period, or John.
23 And it really isn l t a severance probably because if
24 you look back up into the list of things that you are
25 modifying, you- are talking about a sealing provision
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1ccntain-ed in the jud:gment~ A:nd you are not -- weare l10t

2 going to. severe that.

3 JUSTICE DOETT: It might --

.4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Pardon me.

5 JUSTICE DOETT: Luke, it -may :be necessary to

6, use the term "severe." I think what we were --

1 MR.COLL:rNS: I think everybody is familiar

a with that termnology~

'9 JUSTICE DOGETT: -- we were talking about was

10 not going the additional step. of saying it is a separate
11 cause of act.ion, t.hat that rationale is probably not

12 necessary. But just saying it is deemed and severedr

13 .sJs.everance"" is a concept that t.he court would be f'amiliar

14 with.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. I got you.

16 What about, Your Honor, this i tsays JJ Any

17 sealing provision contained in any judgment." Does that need

1ß to be dealt wi thsomehowseparately? That doesn J tseem to in

19 to fit that concep.t of severance, but maybe it does. Maybe

2() it is.
21 JUSTICE HECHT: Oh, yes. That shouldn.tt be

22 se'Vered4 You donJtsever that.

2:3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Why do we need to say "any
!

24 sealing provision containing any jud:gmentJJ in hee,heeause

25 that is -- that is apPeallable as a part of the final
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1 judgment. :We CQuJd just leave thatont.
2 JUS.TICE HECHT; Well, but the time is -- what

3 about timing?

4 JUSTICE DOGETT: If it is contained in the

5 f'inal judgment as distingi.shed fromaspeci£icorder, that

6 one particular aspect of the judgment can be appealed under

7 this. The parties 1night chose :not to appeal the £inal

8 judgment ~

9 MR. EDGAR:: We can't hear -- we can 't hear

10 down here.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Justice Doggett is

12 helping us understand or helping me understand, anywy,

13 something here about this "any sealing: provision contained in

14 any judgment,JJ what if the sealing pxovisi.on is right there

15 in the final judgment. And I didn't understand the meaning

Hi o£ tiat 'Or the full perl cree o£ it ardt had asked a question
17 to get some explanation~ Judge Doggett was giving that to

1S us.
1S JUSTICE DOGGETT: And I was just saying that
20 the concer there was you mi,ght and I think this is T in
ai fact, what has happened in the two reported cases,. you have

22 an acg.e judgment and the parties agee to the judgment, but
23 the intervenor wants to appeal that section concerning

24 sealing even though it is not contained ina separate order.
25 That is why the language is there
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1 MR. EDAR:: And it would seem to me that 'there

2 might be a situation in which one of the parties might want

3 t.o appeal .only tha't par't-of the judgmnt tQ which the sealing
4 order appl ies

5 JUS.TICE DOGGETT: Right.
6 MR. EDGAR: -- and this would provid.e for that

7 as 'Wel14

8 JUSTICE DOGGETT: I think that language is

9 okay as it was ori,gnally included t.here.
10 Are you content with it,. Ken?
11 MR.. FUt"l:ER:: Yes ~
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I don't have any problem

13 'With it. except how it fits the concept of severance , and

14 maybe I am just --
15 MR. McMAINS: The additional problem, though,.

16 is the notion of severance we had with reqards tQ severing

17 this claim is that when you have encompassed, which this

18 particularprovisiondo.es, motions to alter, ,(vemle,
19: vacate, then you are talking about the claim cropping up, and

20 eventnouçhit suposedly went .over there, it got back in
21 here again and it just keeps flowing. And that is what
22doesnJt make .any sense 'fro'l a severance standpoi.nt..

2:3 What I think we were tryng to do,. by way of the

24 severance. was to basically .say we are only .going to have one

25 hearing or anticipate basically we are going to have one
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1 hearing,onthesea.l Ü:ig orderhe'fore the judgment't and lam

2 talking about this aspect of it,. and that is subject to being:
3 appeaìed~

4; CHAIRMAN SOULES: The entire litig:ation

.5 pro'Ce:ss 'Could be taking one newspaper at a time coming in to

6 moving: to vacate~ The parties could litigate this ag:ainr and

7 again, and again ~

a MR ~ McMAINS: I understand they can under tb i s

9 proposal,.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ES: Yes.
11 MR~ McMAINS: What I am saying 1 what I think

12 we -- what I th.ink Bill was trying to dOT as a lead-in Twas

13 to basically say "Look. 'le have given the noti'Ce, we have

14 jumed through the hoops. People have had a chance to come

15 in and reverse the s'€aling order~"

16 We have got two different situations,. one before
17 judgmnt, one a'fter judgment ~ Now, I guess a third, during

18 judgment, or in the judgment, which I really treat as being
1,9 post judgment in the .sense that it 'Ís,contained with'Ín that.

20 In the prejudgment phase,. it just really -- this is the thing

21 I am worried about is this continuingsequer'Íng o'fappeal:s

22 that you have that is authori zed by just continuing to

23 :revisit the issue, and either way, I mean whether it is

24 granted or denied.
25 And this notion of severance doesn't really fit
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1 -well unless 'Wt:yoiisevere is the is:sueofse.aling.Once

2 that is severed there,. it is. going to determi.ne everybody i s

3 rights. And assumiugtnat you have complied with the notice

4 provisions and did ev-erything so that all of that stuff is

:5 not void. eY.erybody has got to be diligent enough to

6 intervene at that time --
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well -- I am sorry.

8 MRp McMAINS: before judgment.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES,: Ex.cse::e.

10 MR. McMAINS: I mean. that is -- that was the
11 notion we were talking about in termo-f giving .an imiediate
12 appellate remedy to anybody who is paying attention.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tom Leatherbury~

14 MR. LEATHERBURY:: Well,. Rusty,. I just wanted

15 to point out tt:atthe unique thingab.out :sealing is that the

16 need for sealing,. if once recognized by the court,. can

17 eva-porate over tim.e, so you c.an have a situation where a
18 sealing order is,. in fact,. appropriate to be entered before
19 judgment? but at some time be-fore judgment. something

20 happens, the cat gets out of the bag some other way,. there is

21 other -publicity about it 1 and it is no longer appropriate for
22 the sealin.g -- the court to enforce that sealing order..
23 So you want asi tuation where even the same parties

24 and certainly a different party who wasn' t at the first
2:5 hearing f can go hack and reapply to the court and :say,
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1 "Circuintaces havechang:ed, even ttiou:g it is still be£ore
2 judgment."

3 I just wanted to know if you had envisioned that

4 circulItancebecause it is somethiti,g ttiathappensquite

5' frequently"

'6 MR+ McMAINS:. No,. I und;erstand that. And I ~-

7 I mean I understand that is the concern. And the real

8 concern and the question is how much burden -- and, of

9 course, we have 'no earthly idea, but how -mucb burden are we

10 willing to put on the system? If we are talking about
11 putting t.his in the rules 'for two years, and fQr two years we

12 are going to say everybod has got an unqualified right to go
13 start this litigation and an endless successiono£ appeals,

14 we are going to be back here before two years,. I guarantee
15 you, if that were to happen."

16 CHAIRMN SOULES; I wrote this down that as a

17 bit o£ a stop.gap on C ,continuing jurisdiction. continni.ng

18 ItThe court that renders a sealing order maintains continuing
1'9 jurisdiction to enforce, alter 'I or-vacate an order, U and I

20 thought it ought to say, .. as a resul t of changed
21 .circutances,.. which is :sort o£ the test 'for :mdifying child
22 support or custody +

23 Are we going to revisit again and again, just
24 because the Statesman decided not to get involved when the
25 Chroni~le did in the 'first hearing, they want to come in now
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1 and 'love to vacate and they want to retry thesaine

2 circumstances they- have had notice of ~ I don l t know ~

3 MR", McMAINS : Now ., the problem with that is

4 and I -- and I symathize totally with that. What I am

5 tryin.. to do is trying to talk about what Bill and my basic

6 notions were that we really do have two di fferent

1 circumstance.s, one that we have go.t litigation that is

& ongoing, and it seems to me that one of the problems is that
9 the parties are goin.. to be involved in their own litigation
10 and should they have to fight everybo.dy and his mother over

11 :some of t:hes,e other issues to distract them from that piece

12 of litigation~ And all the solo practicioners aren't going

13 to be to.e happy about that --

14 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Well--
15 MR. McMAINS: -- when they spend their time

16 doing that.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me let Rusty finish and

18 then I will get you~

19 MR. McMAINS: Second, now, once you get to the

20 judgment, new, it may be that soieyears later, I mean this
21 person -- a person involved in this particular proceeding may

22 be runnin..g for publi c of£ice ~Many., many years later, yeu

23 want to go back in and do something else. Post judgment is a

24 di£f.eentissne and you shouldn.s thave a changed cir,cntance

25 requirement for whatever the sealing is there and here..
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1 So 'te only window we are really talki;ng abut and

2: what I was attemting to kind of strike a balance,. is let t s
3 not burden thesystein with one appeal of the ,sealing i$sue

4 before judgment~ After judgmentr every time you want to. go
5 il1,1 whoever it is. £or whatever reason, they can go try and

6 appeaL. that~ And that doesn1t bother me as much.

7 First of all, I think that is ana"Ppeallable iOxder
a if we give the courts continuing jurisdiction. I think once

9 somebody wants to g.o in, go to the trouble of filing an

10 intervention, go try and get it done, and he looses, doesn1t

11 get it undone" goes up to the ,c,ourt ,of appeals" I don't think

12 there is a problem with that.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sa1I Sparks., S.anAngelo~

14 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: Just a point of

15 order, and I agree with what Rusty is saYing and I hear it~

16. We have a motion on Subsection D made by Mr. Collins to take

17 the original draft ,on appeal., insert on the third line
18 Itenforce a sealing order shall be severed and deemed, It and

19 then continue with the original language. That has been
2:0 seconded. If it hasn1t, I will second itr and I think

21 Rusty J s discussion is one . continuing jurisdiction. So I

22 think we s.ho.uld vote on ap.peals. and then do soinething with

23 c-onti:nuing jurisdiction. whi,ch isa separate .qestion.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Discussion on --

25 MR. :SPARKS (SAN ANGELO).:: What lam saying is
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1 point of order, we are discussinqanother section other than

2 the section --
3 CHAIRMAN SOULE$;. Okay. My percepti on was it

4 was a part of the same tl:d.ng ,an,d :r don.stknow whether that

5 is right or wrong.

6 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGF'J'..O):: Well,. appeal is a

7 di£ferent time. Continuing jurisdiction is theriqht of
a appeal when you do it~ They are sepaate questions.

9 MR ~ McMAINS:: No, theyaren.J tseparat.è

10 questions s
1.1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Rusty says --

1.2MR~ SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I want to severe D
13 and C.

14 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: All right. Rusty says they

15 are 'Rot sepaate and if they -- :Rnst1"'llnake y.our reiarks~ If

16 you will, address them: to the motion,. which is whether to use

11 £'er the appeal provision the proposal that has now been :moved

1S and seconded. And whatever discussion there needs to be

19 about that? let.s s have it~
20 MR. McMAINS: All right. My point is that
21 this -- that the section on the appeal says Hany sealing

22 ordertt -- "any sealing provision contained in any judgent

23 and any orderqruting or overruling a :motion to alter.

24 vacate,. or enforce a sealing order shall be severed and
25 deeid, H and then it goes on to be a seprate and independent
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£inal judent. The -pint is everyorder ;on a lOtion te
vacate or whatever, it is a ~- there :is. nothing to limit in
auy fashion :watsoeveracontinuing sequence.

MR.. SPARKS (SAN ÀNGF.JO):: Yes i there is. You

just get one appeal en that. The only wayy.oU have a number

of appeals --

MR. McMAINS: No.

CHAIRMAN SOULES; Wait a minute. You-all have

got to talk --
MR. McMAINS: Wrong--

CHAIRMAN SOULES: You-all are off the record.

Court reporter stop.

Now, wh wants to speak?

:be Sam .or it can he John.

I t can be Rus.ty or it can

John has got hi~ hand up.

MR. COLLINS: Okay.

Becan speak.
I haveg.ot oneauick

comment.

Rusty, right now there is no limi ts on the number

of mandamus ,orders that Y.Oll èan take £rom discovery right

now. That is not being abused.

MR. McMAI.NS: The hell it isnJt.

MR. COLLINS: Well, in my experience in my

exerience it is not .,in mypra.ctice it is not TRusty 1 and 
so

I don. t t think we are going to be able to cure every

cOD.ceivable ill here. I 1Reau we have benknoc:king discovery
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larouud now in. this state for .20 years and weain J tanywhere

2. close to solving the problem~ So I think: we have got to get

3 soinething -tnatweca work £roin,something that we can start
4 with.
5 And I ntove the qu.estion.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Hadley..
7 MR. EDGAR: I just wanted to raise I have

8 no proble1I with the question1 I just -- the wording-of the

9 question is the only thing I would like to di:rectmy comments

10 to.
11 I think: that when you say r ushall be deemed a

12 separate and final -- indepndent 'final judgment, JJ we use the i
13 term ufinal judgmentU in this state and we all know what that

14 means . And ~also , llshall be snbje.ct to immdiate and

15 independent appeal, U I think to me is superflu.ous r and I

16 'Would suggest that we just c:hangethe language to say, llshall
17 be severed and. deemed a final appealable jud.gment by any

18 ~y. JJ That says everytd.ng we want to say and doesn" t add

19 a bunch of words that nobody ever uses.

2'0 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. It is John.ss motion.

21 Is that an acceptable --

2.2 MR.. COI.:.INS: I second that amendment.

2.3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Read the words

24 that we are fixing to vote on.
25 MR. EDGAR: At the bottom of --
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: R.ead the en.tire --read the

2 entire -- from- starting- with the word J'appeal colon".

3 MR. EDGAR: ,l'Appeal: Any seal'Í11 order 1 any

4- sealing provision contained in any judgment and any order

5 9'anting or ,overruling a -ition toal te, vacate, or enforce

6 a seal ing order shall be severed and deemed a final comma

7 appealable judgment by any party or intervenor who has

8 reauestedU, et cetera, et cetera, on to the end of that

9 para.graph.

10 MR.. COLI.sINS.: Tha,t is acceptable.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES ::All right. Who has got a

12 clean one of these they can mark up. that way for the Chai r?

13 MR~ DAVIS: Let,ls vote ,on :it,.
14 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES: Somebody -- I just want -- I

15 just want onemar.ked up ri.ght .now that I can read ~

16 MR FULLER: Yes. Will you read it one more

17 tille,Luke?
18 CHAIRMAN SOUI:,ES:; Okay.
19 MR ~ FULLER:: S,oie of us don,l t have copies

20 here.
21 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.,lES: Okay. I am going to read

22 it. This will heD,Appeal. Allr:ight. This isgoin9 to go

23 into Lefty's 76(a) at --
24 MR. HERRING: At D.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: at D.
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1 MR. HERRING: Bet'W~eiCandO, we doii.stnae

2 anything in now.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES:. B.etween the current C and E

,4 on th l.ast -- ne to the last :pes ~ D,AppeaL... JJ Any

~ sealing order comma any sealing provision contained in any

£ jUdgment coia aiidany ord.e-r .grating or ov.errul ing a 1ntion

7 to al ter comma vacate comma or enforce a seal ing order shall

:8 he sev:eredand deeineda final app:ealable judgmt.. lJ

9 MR. FULLER: Asking for point o.f

10 clarit'icati.on
11 MR ~ EDGAR:: "As to any party or intervenor,."
12 and then co:ntin::eon to the end of thatpara:ga:.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Which. may be appealed~"

14 MR..EOOAR~ :No.. Just it willb:e deemed a

15 final appealable judgment, and then if it is a final

16 appealable judgment, people can appal it .or they can just go
i 7 on about their buiness ~

18 CHAIRMAN: SOUIJES: It is going to he so deemed

19: by a party?-

20 MR. COLIsINS: Ye.s~
21 MR. SPARKS (SAN: ANGELO) :: It is not deemed by

22 a party ..

23 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES:: Well, that is what this

24 language says.
25 MR. EDGAR: You are right. "Shall be. deemed a
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1 .finaL. appea iablejnd9lnt. .l
2: CHAIRMAN SOULES: 'tWhich m-a,y be appealed. U

3 MR. EDGAR:: .lificbinybeappeaied." Ye,s..

.4 Thank you:.

5 CHAIRMAN SOUI...ES:: t'Which may be appealed by

6 any party or intervenorwo has reqested,snported,or

7 opposed any sealing orderperiodu. And then the second

:8 sentenceo£ that and tiiethird sentence o£ that, 'Wich second

9 and thi.rd senten,c:e make up the entire balance of the
1'6 para.gn, are uncbancged.

11 Oka:y~ That is the motion. It has been seconded.
12 MR. FULLER:: Okay.. Now, clari£icationbe£ore

13 we vote on it. I want to ask a question,. not .a. -- no,t a
14 criticism, ,but a question. My reading o'f what you are

15 propos:i.ng does not give a person who had been denied a -- who

16 has been denied a sealing order the right of appeal..

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It does. It says: -- this

18 gives -- this is mutual..

19 MR.. FUL.LER.:Okay. You are assuring me it is

20 a mutua 1 right of appeal..

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,. it says,. Ugranting or

22 overrul in.g.. .l

23 MR. McMAINS: That is granting or overruling a
24 motion to vacate.. He is talking about the sealing order, I
25 think, where it says usealing order, U Luke. The question is
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1 do:estñatineanan. order $ealingit or does that:man an orde
2 on the sealing issue?

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let m.e say --

.4 MR. COLLINS:: I think the original intent was

,5 to çive everbody the right to appeal_

6 MR.. MORRIS: Down there in the bottom line,

7 Luke, you couldputll:motion to seal oralterlJ

8 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: Hold on.. Hold- on just a

e :mment, please. Let:m take them one at a time he cause we

10 are down, to -~ we are down to real partioularities now..

11 ~ho wants to speak? Le~tY1did you have something?

12 MR. MORRS: I was just going to say there in
13 the bottom line, :put lJmotion to seal coinaalter 'f IJ and just
1.4 oontinue on. That should take oare of that..
15MR~ FULLER: I con~d:e it is:mtual with that
16 language..
i'J MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: I don t t think you

18 can --
19 MR.. COLLINS:: What did you do, J..efty? Say

2,0 that again.

21 MR.. MORRIS:: I just added the word U seal. "
22 lJMotionto seal coma alter co:m vacate. JJ
23 MR.. HERRING:: Maybe we ought to. say "motion to

24 seal or to alter, JJ .otherwise it woul.dbe~-
25 MR. MORRS: All right.. Put "motion to seal
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1 'Or to alter ~ n

2: Mlt.. HER-lUNG:: Yes..

3 :MR. COLLINS: That is accetable.
.4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. So the I am going

S to read the 'first sent€nce agaiii. The resto£ -it is all
6 right. So: we have it one place. in the record from beginning

7 to e1"d,.

8 "D, Appeal: Any sealing order comma any sealing

9 provisioii contain'Ed in any jud9ent coma anõany order

10 grnting or overruling: a motion to seal comma" --

11 MR. MORRIS: JJ-o to. JJ

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: -- "or to alter comma vacate

13 coior en£orcea sealing ,order shall :b€:sveredanddee1'd

14 a final appealable judgment which may be appealed by any

15 party or intervenor who has reqested coin suported coinma

16 or opposed any sealing order periodtt.

17 Okay. That is the motion.

18 Gi 1 bert Adams.
19 MR.. ADAMS: I have g:ot a suggestion. What

20 abou.t -- what about saying, "shall be deemed severed," ra.ther
21 than JJshall:be severed and deeined. JJ It saves tn€ necessity

2:2 for filing: a separate motion.

,23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Is that all right,

2:4 John?

2.5 MR. COLI.sINS:: Yes,. sir.
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1 MR. :EGAR: How d.o-es that r-ead now?

2 CHAIRMAN. SOULES: All right. I am going: to do

3 it again. Is there anybody 'else q,t any siall chanes?

4- MR. BEARD:: I want to say I think that, Rustyts

:5 poiut is w-ell taken that there sh.ould be only .one bite at the

6 apple here during the trial of this case except for good

7 cause shown,. to let .one newspaperaf''ter :anoth-er,.or

8 whoever--

9 CHAIRMAN: SOULES: All right ~ 'You can make

1t) thatintion next.

11 MR. BEARD; All right.,
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES,: I have.got ap.oint .0£ .order

13 that I have got to nail down and all I am doing here is

14 .gettingCollins~ words like they are supposed to be be£,ore we

15 vote. I guess I am permitted to do that even under the --

16qnestions ltven~t been ealled..
1 7 Okay. Now I' read i tagain . We want it right next

18 to our vote the -way we pass it,. and 5.0 we will try to .get it

19 there again. If we don't, wé will keep working at it~

20 iiAny sealin.g order comma any sealing provision

21 contained in any judgment comma and any order granting or

22 overruling a motion to seal comma .or to alter comm vacate

2:3 comma or enforce a sealing order shall be deemed severed and

24 a £inalappealable judgment comna 'Wich may .be appealed. :by

25 any party or intervenor who has requested comma supported
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1coimaor opposed any sealing order peiod JJ .

2 MR~ COLLINS~ That is correct.
3 CHAIRMAN SOUL'ES: Anything else on wor,di1.g?

4; MR. BISHOP: "Shall be deemed severed in a

5 final appealable judgment. JJ Doest:ht make sense?

& CHAIRMAN SOULES: Anything else on wording?
1 All ri.gnt.Those in 'favor .show by hand.

8 Two, three" four -- let me start overagainr one"

'9 two, three l' four l' fiv-e,s'Í1' seven,ei9ht" nine" 10 -- ther-e
10 is 11 votes for.

11 Against? One" two votes, three votes,. four
12 vote -- four votes only aqainst.

13 Eleven to four to include Paragraph D between C and

14 E i:n the dra£t that Lefty and Chuck have 'Provided ns~

15 Okay. What is is next on sealing court records?
16 MR. HERRING:: :Well, we haven.st

i7 MR. MORRIS: Letts do C.
1:8 MR. HERRING: -- we haven Jt done C and that

19 comes back to now Rusty t s question.
20 in li.ght of this D" Rusty, what do youwaut --what
21 d.o you want to do about C?

22 MR. McMAINS: Well,. at that point, it doesntt
23 make any difference~ You have just given them a right to

24 appeal to every .goddan order you can iiagine.
25, MR. HERRIN.G: Well" in light of that th,en I
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1 1love that we adopt C..

2; MR. McMAINS: It won' t matter what you put

3 down ther,e.

4 MR. HERRING: In light of that, then I would

5 1love that we adopt C..

6 MR. COLJINS:: Which C do you want to adop.t? C

7 as done by you, Chuck?

8 MR. HERRING: C as we had read it out when we

9 started this discussioii ,earlier this morning., which isCas

10 appears in the draft, you. know" in the draft circulated with.
lithe deletion of the lan.gage on thethirdlin.e, which read

12 "Notwithstanding the rights of ap.peal provided in this rul.e. U
13 That is the third line £rom the :botton. We would delete that

14 and p.ut a capital A. And,,, otherwise" it reads the same as it

15 appears in the multipage qraft handed out..
16 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.ES: All right. Then is there no

17 limit to the nnmber of motions and appeals for notions

18 regarding sealed records during the course of the pendency of
19 a case? We lIightas well say it if that is what we are --

20 MR. COLLINS: That is correct.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: -- if we are sayin-g it.,

2;2 let' s say it~
23 MR. BEARD:: That is what it says.
24 MR. COLLINS: I think that is correct.,
25 Mr r Chairman, because the circustances a-re going to differ
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land change with each case and we canJt antie'Ìl)ate right no

2 what ma-y or may not come up during the course of the case.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay .
4 MR. COIJ'LINS; We are not talking about

5 traditional litigationbere between two parties. Weare

6 talking: about press,. public members, other interested

7 parties. intervenors. And so the answer to the question is..

8 yes, there are unlimited appeals right now.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Let me have another -- let

10 me ask a sl ightly different question on that. Are wesay'ing

11 then that even -- all right. The motion to seal is £iled and

12 posted under the rule, and the hearing is held,. and the
13 ruling is :made, and the States:an. Austin Statesian, didn.s t

14 come. Then,. whatever,. there is an appeal or not an appeal.
i5 Thel1 the -- in the saln litigatimi. with nothing changed

16 whatsoever, the Statesman shows up days or weeks later and

1 ï l)resentsfor determination the .eact .same question decided by

18 the trial court the first time that they had public notice

19 of, but they file a motion to alter. .No change has ,occurred

20 that they can show.

21 MR. MORRIS: We have got a free pleading

22 provision already that I think that would apply to.
23MR . EDGAR: Mr. Chairian--

24 CHAIRMN SOUI~ES: What if it doesn ~t?-

25 MR.E-DG.AR : Mr. Chairman --
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1ClU\IRMAN SOULES;: Yes, sir_
2: MR. EDGAR: -- we -- there is some authori ty

3 that would ,give rise to the applicati.,pn of a compulsory

4 intervention and~ thus, impose claim preclusion in a case

5 like that~ Aud if t.hey had notice and failed to take

6 advantage of it, then res judicata, should apply and bar the

., relitigation of t.hat issue_

8 MR~ DAVIS:: And if there is no
9 MR. EDGAR: WellT that doesn.st bother me~

10 MR. COLLINS: I second Chuck's motion,. if that
11 has not been doue.

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well ~ suppose it i.s a good

13 motio:tT.but the parties t.hat tried i tthe first timeshanked
14 it. That frivolous pleading: doesn't help there. I dontt

15 care_ I just waut us to know --very plainly t.o state wht

16 we are doing

17 MR. MORRIS: Let me point out --
18 CHAIRMAN SOUl,ES:: -- so th.at there is some

19 guidance on it.
2:0 MR. MORRIS:: -- our motion, this has already

21 passed 4

22 CHAIRMN SOUI..ES:: Yes.
23 MR~MORRIS;: Everyhingbe:fore you has already

24 been voted on,. and passed,. in sealed~ and all we have asked
25 to do is to ame:dC by striking the clause J.Notwithstanding
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1 the rights ofappeai provided in this rUl:eperioo'J .,and then

2 putting a capi tal .A. That is all.
3 CHAIRMAN S()(JLES:: Moved 4

4 Seconded? Was it seconded, hefty?

5MR~ MORRIS: Yes~
6 MR... HERRING: Second.
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Moved and seconded .

8 All in favor say It,Aye..tl
9 (RESPONDED AYE~
10 CHAIRMAN SOUJ~S: Opposed?
11 Okay~ That is done 4

12 C will be, then, included in the draft of -- just
13 as it is printed on Lefty's February 16 draft, exept the

14 words tlnotwithstanding, tl all the way down through tlrule" will
15 be deleted in 'the £ourth line, ardA"wiil 'recapitalize and
16 that change will be made..

17 MR. FULLER: 'Luke. ,ques'tion.

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES:, Ken Fuller..

19 MR4 FULLER: I knw we have dealt with this

20 from the standpoint of unsealing records, but we are

21 operating under the generallnucdateof théLeqislature to
22 enact rules governing the sealing of court records.
23 And my question to the Comittee ~r tQ the Chairman

24 is this: Does this ruler as we have pres.ently enacted it or

2:5 wrtten it and are going to recommend it toth:e court, deal
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1 with tiestanding ,01: third parties wbowant to come in and

2 seal these records?

3 We have talked about unsealing them. Now, have we

4 dealt with the grandiotiier or the grandfather who doesn.s t

5 want you talking about their mentallY retarded 18: year old

6: who sexally assaulted someone and t.hey wat toce:me in and

1 seal?

8 CHAIRl'4AN SOUJ..RS:: I don t t know. I guess it

"9 is 7 you,know

10 MR.r FULhER.: Well, I raise that question
.11 hecause I think it is part and -parcel o-f the sam thin9~

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: David. Beck r

13 MR~ BECK: I weuld like to say semethinc £er

14 the record.. and the first time I saw this proposal is this
15 iorningbecause I conld notattendthe:meetinglast week. I
16 am not opposed- to what we have done in concep-t, but I am very

17 troubled about the way we have done it. This represents a
18: very material change in our R.ules of Civil Procedure and our

19 general practices4
2:0 The bench and the bar have not seen this.. to my

21 knowledge. The -first time this was ever pres.ented to the

2:2 general Committee was at the meeting last week with the

23 exceptien ,0£ the subcomittee that was workin9 on this, and I

24 think they have done an excellent job in working: on it p but
25 what I a:mconcerned about is the potential problems that we
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1 may :not :even anticipate, like Jolin Collins was sayng,.

2 We are trying to write a rule that applies in all
3 cas:es ,and .I notiee there is some referenc:es in the rule to

4 public safety and health., but we use some terinology in that

:5 rule that we passed that is very T v:ery:broad T and IdonJ t

6 know what some of thes.e provisions mean. And I suspect that

1 some of' the ineiners of the bar are going to ha1Te som real

8 ques tions about some of the terms.

:9 For e-xple, we illcludethe term .sJsettleinent

10: agreement't or excuse me, lJa settlement agreement in the

11 term court r:ecords.... It talks about howasettle:mnt
12 agreement is included which restricts public access, quote,
13 JJto matters concerning public health and safety~ Jj WellT what

1.4 does a matter concerning public health or safety mean? Does

1:5 it include the amount of a se"ttlelnent? I inean t thi.nka ,good

16 argument can be made that if a defendant pays a million

11 dollars as opposed to a thousand dollarsT that ar.guably is a

18 matter that somehow concerns public, health and safety in a

19 products liability suit..
20 And my concern is that not every case we have got
21 is a personal injury case and not every case we have ,got is a

22 product liability Case. There are patent suits out there,
23 there are domestic relations suits, there are breach 'Of

24 contract suits, that have very critical pieces of information
25 that the parties want to keep private.
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lAud so one o£ the ~oncersI have,.an.d I jut nse
2 this by wa,y of an examler is when we. start in.cJuding

3 settlement agreeleits in the term court record, when it is

4 not filed of record r historically the parties in Texas have

5 always -had the right and tneopportunity to contract on

6 almost anything as long as it is legitimate an not illegal+

7 Weare taking that richtaway o-f the parties :to contract, or
8 if we do, it is a matter of public r-ecordr I guess my view

9 would:be if a party doesn J t'Wa:it to agree tosomethin9' f they

10 don tt have to agree to do itv
11 And I am justcoiicenied that 'We are doin9' this so

12 quickly, with such limited review opportunities, by such a
13 coinaratively -few me:irs o£ even this Comitte. that. I .a1l
14 concerned we are going: to come up with a result that is going
15 to cause usa loto-f -problems on dotm the line~ I just

16 wanted to say that for the record.
11 MR. DAVIS: Luke
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES.:: Tom Davis r

1'9 MR. DAVIS:: we ,are not -proposing anything.

20 We are making recommendations to the Supreme Court and they

21 will decide what to -propo.sede-p.ending n:pnonr

2:2 recommendations. And our recommendations may not be

23 unanimous. We may have one ,goup that recomends r..isan

24 another group recommends that, and the Supreme Court will sit

25 there andde:eide whi-cn one and they maytake the middle
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1 groud, so -- but wear:.l1nd~ra tiierestraint..
2 As: I understand it, the Supreme Court h.as. to come

3 up with s,Qinthing hya certain time and weareas:kedtodo
.4 the best we can and nothing is perfect. We can i t cover every

.5 situation that could a:iseand we ,ar~ just doing the best we

6 can in the time. We recommend to thm this is our best and

7 ttien they take it £roOin there.

8 MR. BECK: Well ~ what are our time limits?

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: We II --
10 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGFJJO):- This is it r

11 CHAIRNASOULES: -- this is it.
12 I would like to have a motion that we accept 76(a)

13 as it has been concludd tody just by that last vote. in its

14 entirety/" and then
15 MR. HE-RRING: W'e are not finished yet.

16 MR. MORRIS: We have got a coupie of more r

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Oh. you do? I am sor. I
18 thought we were done r

19 MR. FULLER:- We have got a few remaining..

20 CHAIRMAN SOUI..S:-. :Broadus.

21 MR. SPIVEY: I agr,e,e with you and I think it
22 is time to move on, except I want the record to reflect a

23 response toO flvisBeck' s oratory ther,e. And I can underst.and

24 his concern, but one of the basic problems: is people have

25 el~cted to take their privat~ disputes into a pulic "forum.
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1 And I :Eace that every time a defendant wants myclie't to

2 produce income tax returns,. and that settles cas.es sometimes.

3 That is one ,Of the ha-zardsof entering into 1 it'igationor

4 being drawn into litigation, and that is just something we

5 have to deal with.

G MR ~ BISHOP: That doesn i t make ita matter of
7 the pu.lic domain.

a CHAIRMAN SOULES: What else on 76(a)? Next

9 'P3:gr'Ph"

10 MR~ SPIVEY: Mo.ve the question.

11 MR. MORRIS: :Well, we have a --

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: No~ I have been told by the

13 subco'Iittee that we are not ready yet -f'or the general

14 motion~

1:5 MR~ MORRIS: We are not quite through our

16re:port .
17 CHAIRMAN SOUI:~ES:: Okay.

18 MR. MORIS: We have? ,on :page -- we nave made

19. the changes on the copies you have, but I want the record to

2() reflect that on the second page, we have stricken the word

21 "if" after the word ndocument period". And we have started

22 tht sentence with a "the. U And it shouidread, -ii'Ihe ter.1I, U

2:3 quote,. Utcourt recordstU -- that is "records,u plural, close

24 quote..
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Got that. What else?
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1$. HERRING: At the eud o£that same page T

2: second page, Paragraph Cb.) (1)" the last sentence,. tlis is
3 a -- .!.£ty Morris is proposing thisamendmentT which

4 basically would require that if affidavit evidence is going

5 to be considered, that the a£fiant be present and avilable
6 for cross-examination.. So the new language in the last

7 sentence ontnat .page would read, .Ji Attnehearing the court
8 mu.st consider all evidence presented comma which may include

9 a£'fidavitevidenceif thea£'fiant is present and a11ilable

lQ for cross-examination. U And that is i..eftyLs proposal.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay~ And you move with

12: those two additional changes that A through E, including

13 the--
14 MR.. HERRING:: No. We just move right there

15 on --£Qr that change. I believe that is the Jnotion,Le£ty.ss
16 moti.oRI' and I second it.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What other changes: are there

18 in the text?
19 MR& HERRING: The next page, which is

20 Paragraph (h) (3), the last lineTthe word ..cOlplaint.. should
21 be changed to Up.eti tion" tt "verifying peti tiontL instead of

..2 ncomplaint...

23 MR. EDGAR: Where is: that? I am sorr.
24 MR. HERRING: The last lil1e on the third page,
2:5 Paragraph Cb) (3) I' the second to the last word" the word
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1 nco'.ìaintJJ "Would ib chang,edto JJpetition_ JJ

2 CHAIRMAN SOUhES: It is the last line?

3 ti. HERRING; Yes, second 'to th~ last "Word.

4 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES:: Okay.

:5 MR. HERRING:: ;( th~ n.ext 'Pag,e, th last lin.e,

6 the fifth word, which is tlhe, U would be changed to tithe

7 'Party. JJ

8 CHAIRMAN SOUhES: All right.
'9 MR. .HERRING: All ri.gt. Ths,e are the.only

10. changes we have to the text bef.ore t.h:e Comitt.ee right now.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. The Chair will

12 entertain a motion to adopt 76(a) as now drafted and with: the

13 coimeuts just iiade7all th~ paragraphs su.itted hy the
14 subcommittee, as adjusted by todayts discussion, and, a-lso,
1:5 to include the appeal provisi.on that we voted on earlier.

16 Is there a motion? Is there a motion?
17 MR. MORRIS: I inove.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Lefty has moved.

19 Is there a second?
20 MR. BISHOP: Second.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Any new discussion .on this?

22 MR. DAVIS: I would like to be heard on this.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES .: Yes 7si r . Tom Davis.

24 MR. nAVIS; It was my impression at the last
25 ine,etin:g tb.atthis group wasalinost unaniinouslyin favor of
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1 the proposition that in£oration:eoncernini; the

2: administration of matters relating to public health or Safety

3 or theadministrat.ion of gQvermnt should not be hidden or

At con.cealed. I think our disagreement arose as to whether or

,s not:povisipns should he put in 76 (a) that -would inke

6 discovery not filed with the court a public record. People

7 were conce.rnedabout how long they would have tokeepi tand

8 things of that nature.
'9 I have what I think is a solution to' that problem

10 which wou-ld solve both,. which I think would make 76€a) more

11 acc,e:ptahle to SPlne ofushere~ :r would propose that we amend

12 166fb) (5) by adding a little (d) -- do yO'u want to pass these

13 out., John?
14 MR. COLLINS: Yes.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: .àll rigt. Anything-elseon

16 76fa)?-
17 MR. DAVIS: Well, I mean --
1S CHAIRMAN SOULES:: I understand this is 166 (b) .,
19 but--
20 MR. DAVIS:: This relates to how I vote on
21 76 (a ) and what other amenents I may make to ctrange it4

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well
23 MR~DAVIS: Iam tryng to avoid doing that.

24 But if you will allow me to proceed, I think you will see

25 that I am tring to clarify SQJe things and :move this thing
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1 on: 'Tt if we:aopt 166fh~ (5) little (d) ~to read tht ,JNo

2 protective order or agreement relating to protecting

3 disclosureo'f in'fo-ra:tion concerning matters of public health

.4 or safety or information concerning administration of public

'5 o:f-fice or tie operation of:gverinent shall he validun.less

6 the parties seeking protection files the discovery or res:ul ts

70£ discovery with the clerk .of theconrt in compliance with

a Rule 76 (a) . R

9 What this sayS is,. to begin with,. at the bottom

1'0 liney there will :benopr'otectiveorders .ora,geements on

11 this one particular area unless the one wanting the

12 protection -files it of reco:rd~ When it is then a Eatter o£

13 public record, it falls under the definition of 76(a) and

14 tienthey have topr.ocee.d tiere ~ This doesn ~ tsay that the
15 documents you have in your file,. or anything else we were

16 concerned anout, isa inatter of public record. It only
17 becomes a public record if someon.e wants to seal it and they
18 would then have to file it1

19 Ànd it also recognizes the priority of the thought
20 that intters o£ public health or sa£ety or the administ':ation

21 of government should either not be sealed, or con,cealed,. or
22 hidden? or what.ever you wa-nt to call it.. And I think this

23 solves both things~
24 It starts off and says it isntt, but it only falls
2.5 into 76(a) wnensomeone wants to protet it and;move to it,
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1 then it isfiled7 then it: isa 'Public record, but notmit:il
2. then ~ And we are not concerned wi th what we have in our

,3 files as a pulic record or notf l~ we have toke€ it ox

4 anything. I think this solves both problems" and with this

5 ameid1tnt to 166'(aJ 7 I, in. good conscious . would vote for

6 16 ta) as Presented~

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Well, I will

8 take tliis up nex ~

9 But at the moment, all those in favor of 76 (a) show

10 .byhads.
11 MR~ DAVIS:- Wait a m:nute~ What are we on?

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: :Oe " two, three -- we are

13 voting on whether to acc-ep,t 76(a) ~ I have got a motion
14 and -- one., two those of favor o'f 76(al as notf:be£ore the

15 Committee" show by hands. Chuck is not~ I..efty is. One
16 hands up if you favor i. t. One, two, three 7fonr7 five., si.x,
11 seven, eight, n:ine, 10, 11, 12.
1£ Those ,opposed :hold yonr hands up. :Q7 two 7 three.

19 Three.

20 MR. DAVIS: Am I allowed to point out some

21 :more thin.gs tfonq with it be£.ore we -vote i. t?

22 CHAIRMAN SOUhES: We have voted.
23 MR. DAVIS: Well, you. have got S:Oe errors in
2.4 it and I would like to get the errors out.

2:5 MR. SPIVEY: That is administrative.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOU;LES.: ;Now--
2 MR~ SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):. Since we have just

3b:ought that up ,my understandi.ng -w that --and I was at

-4 the last meeting -- was that the vote was pretty strong to

5 :ectly what 'lomDavisjust said, that matters a£-tect'in.q

6 public health and safety or- information concerning

7adlidnistrationof pnblico££ice or operation O'f government 1

8: nat be hidden frOI the public. Then we came back and later

9 there was a :motion to table the particular discussion about

1n Rule 166 (b) or the discevery process~

11 I would at :tis tîin make a lRtion to aci.n discuss
12: Rule 166(b) for the purpose of considering Tam Davist motion.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Okay ~Let me see ~

14 Holly,. have you gat my agenda there'?
15 'M ~ SPARKS (SAN ANLO):; Si.nce it was ;not

16 tabled to. a time specific,. I think I am entitled to. that~
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: I don 1 t have ,any problem

18 with taking it up anyway,. Sam~ I dontt think anybedy daes~

1:9 I mean I think -- we are going to have to -- all ri.ght. I

20 am geing to take this last item out o.f order and then we are

21 going to' go back and do tie TRAP mles an.d we aTe g'ing to --

22 then we are going: to. get to the new rules and we have got --

230briously" we have a lot o£ respO'nsibility here to disclar.ge,
24 and I know we have really worked hard to. de it and I am very

25 pleased with theperl.ormanee. I don 1 t lfea:n in any way to'
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1 criti~iz.ethat~ !tis just" ! ,ges:s, ïamcrackiug the "Wip

2 a little bit, and if I am out of line, I apologize to you.

3 :We will 1i0ve now to 166 ib) (5) (d) 'I I thin.k it i,s,
4: and there are -- there is more tha,n one comment to thi s. and

5 they fit, liaybel' toc.ether. I don.stknOW1 If you -- l.etJs

6 see. In the new: agenda on Page 640 and 641 in the materials,

7 640 and 641, ! propose -- Toli has given us 166 (b) (5) (d) "

8 which speakS to one of our discussions, some of our

'9 discussion, and th.en this is liy proposal on '640 to try to

10 deal with the situation where a trial court has lost its
11 plenry power~

12 And have we fixed that in 1&(a)? I don't think so
13 because 76 fa) does not reach all discovery. Even under

14 16& (b) (5) (d), it doesn't reach all discovery. And 1&6 (b)

15 and that is the reason I a-i puttingthein together. What I

16 propose, on Page 640, is that a trial court shall have

17 continuing jurisdiction beyond its plenary power aver the
18 meri ts of a case to rul e on motions of any party or nonparty

19 to a case seeking to rescind any order relat.e 1"-0 discovery.

20 And we have got cases, you know, the Times-Herald

21 c.ase.,they tried to get in, uneal some discovery" I guess it

22 was a Dallas .court or maybe -- I don't know whether it was
23 the Supreme COurt4 I don J t remember wh --

24 MR. LEATHERBURY:: They actually weren't at tar

25 discovery in that casea Tht was 'Pleadings~
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1 CHArRMAN SOLES: It was pleadings 4

2: MR. lÆATHERBlIRY: Well,. upn appeal it became

3 pleadings~Th-ey abandoned the claim £ordiscovery on appeaL.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES:. All right. I don' t know

5 whether we wat to do tlisor :not. .or whe~rwe wat to do
6 them together, but that is all the -- this is the entire
7 information on 16.6(hl c(5J (dl ,and we are open for 1discus.sion~

8 MR. DAVIS: Fine. (d) is fine, just make mine

9 (e) then~

1() CRA IRMAN. SOULES:. Or ei ther way. It doesn' t

11 intter tome. Do we -- do we want to do this on 540? It is

12 up--
13 MR. DAVIS: I think they ought to be separate
14 5e,ctions~
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Do we even want

16 to do the -- inpro-po.sal on 166 -(b) (d) ?

17 MR. DAVIS: I have no objection to that.
1.8 MR~ HERIUNG: Yon wonldn.st ,call it (d) T would

19 you, Luke?

2C MR. ADAMS: I so move, Mr.. Chairman, or second
21 it or whatever needs to be done.

22: MR. DAVIS: Second.
23 CHATR:MAN SOULES: I am ,getting in -- I am

2:4 getting some help here from Chuck on maybe getting it to

25 where it i:its~ Ist1iat right?
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1 MR. HERRING: Yes. I think you j'1.st add his

2 paragrapb after (d) ~

3 MR. DAVIS: (e) is fine because we get no (d)

4 '10'W ~

5 CHAIRMN SOUL~S: Oh, it is 1&6(b) (5) Cd). I

.s am sorry ~

7 MR. P,AVIS: (b) (5). There is no Cd) now.

S MR. HERRING:: Yes, but look at the .structure

9 of the way that sentence is set up.

10 MR. DAVIS: Yes. ! understand your :proposal.

11 I can make mine (e).

12 MR. HERRING: See how it is set up with a,. br
13 c? See the introductory clause there2 I think what you

14 wanted to do is: add it as Paragraph (2) (b-) (5)

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES :I.se. '0
16 MR. HERRING: rather than making it a (d)

17 or ,an (e) 4
18 JUSTICE DOGGETT: Luke,. may I inquire there,

19 are you-- is this a vote that is coming up t.o add the

20 p,ropos:ed (d) on 64-0?

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
22 JUSTICE DOETT:: There was: a pos:i tion

23 advocated, whi~h may or inay not be correct, I think by Rusty
24 last time, that protective orders: die with the final

25 judgmt~ I gather that is not --and then he drew an
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1 amendment, whid'l ~s .:o the table" which I have 9Øta copy

2 of, that we wanted to codify that in: the rule.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES,: I didn J t -- I don J t have

4 that, Judge. I dontt know why I don't have it.

5 JUSTICE DOGETT: This is the only one I have

6 got and I don't know whether he is urging that.

'1 MR~ BECK: 'Luke, the only coiment I would make

8 on that is most of the protective orders I have seen have, as

9an integral provision" the return of the records so t.hat it
10 aimost becomes academic unless you have an agreement that

11 doesn J t have a provision like tbat ~

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I guess run copies of that,.

13 if you will" and we will spread it aronnd~

14 MR. DAVIS: Luke,. do we have before us your

15 suggested change.? Isn.st that wht isu.p?
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Justice Poggett has brought

17 up an alternative to this T I gue.ss. I don J t ::ow.
18 JUSTICE DOGGETT:. Well, it is not even -- it
19 is not even necessa-rilymyalternat.ive. It. is an attemt to

20 seek clarification about this provision. Is Rusty coming

21 back?

22: CHAIRMAN SOULES: I don t t know.

23 (At this time there wa a brie£ discussion O'ff
2:4 the record,. after which time the hearing continued as

.25 follow::)
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i CHAIRMAW SOO!iES:Okay.. Okay.. Those in favor

~ o.f Tom Davis t suggestion that we add a (b) (5) -- a
3 166'!b) (5) (d) in the text 01: his handout.. There .has been a

4 motion:. Tom moved ~

5 :Did soindy else second í?

6 MR~ SPIVEY: Second.
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Broadu seconds..

8 MR. EDGAR: I.iet me -- let me talk about

9 CHAIRMAN SOUl..ES:: Discussion..

10 MRw EDGAR:: I would just like to talk about
11 the strnctnre of it,. (a)? (b) 'and (c) talk about thecourtJ s

12 authority,. and then says it is limited to anyone of the
13 £ollowing, and then it lists three thing:s..And the wording

14 of this really doesn1t fit in to one of those provisosw And

15 it just s,e.e1lS tome. that perhaps it -- we should say 1

16 "provided, however," or something like that" if that is in

17 order to carry .out the intento£ this proposal..

18 MR. DAVIS: I find nothing wrong with the
19 £or.
20 MR. EDGAR:: Well F I understand you don It, but

21 i£ we adopt your motion" then weauwmatically adopt the

22 form, Tom, and I was just trying to cure that.
23 MR. DAVIS:: What is theiitter with th.eform?
24 Letts go with it.
25 W'here do you think it ought to be put, Hadley?
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lMR", EDGAR: WeLl, I don" teven know that
2 you -- it would be a (d~. :r would jtist say semioolon after

,3 ,c l and say ,"''Provided , however, no protective order '" U And

-4 that way then it would apply to both (b) and (0):. Now, that,

5 to me., is the logical way to do it.

6 MR~ DAVIS: That is fine.
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What are you ,g01:11 to do

a now?

'9 MR. FULLER: Following (o~, put a semicolon

1'0 and then, witnont a :mer f -"'Provided., nowe'Ver, U and then go

11 with this langUage beoause it applies to aii the protective

12 orders ~
13 CHAIRMN SOULES: All right. The form --

14 well, it would just be another unnumbe1:edparagraph then of

15 5?

16 MR. FU1..LER:: Yes:.
17 MR. EDGAR: Unlettered paragraph.
1 a MR. FULLER:: Unnumbered paragrapb.

19 'MR~ SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): As 'Part o£ the body

20: of 5.
21 MR. EDGAR; Just part o.f the body of 5:.
22 MR", SPARKS ,SAN ANE1il.: Do you ,go -back over

23 to- the original 1?
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Okay ~
25 MR. EDGAR: Now, as a matter of grammar, you
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1 would 'hve to :put semicolons a£ter(al, ('bl and (Cl4

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,. not really. I mean we

3do this SO ;m -ws., we could just j)locJ~ this :pragraph up

4 with a capital N back to the margin and go with it.

:5 MR. EDGAR:: All ri,ght.. ()you could say that.,

6 too. That is right.
1 MR. DA VI S:. However you want to put i. t i.n

8 there, I don't care.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES:. We will baok to the margi.n

10 and block wit.houtany indention.
11 Okay. Do we have lunch out there?

12 JUSTICE DOGG.ETT: It is sitting out in the

13 hallway.
14 MR. DAVIS:. Let's vote.
i5 CHAIRMN SOULES: David Beck .

16 MR. BECK: Yes, I want to make this commnt.

17 I want to make sure everybody 'Uderstands what we are doing

18 here,. and I know I am in the. minori ty . There are only two

19 people here that I count th.at do essentially de£ense work,

20 but what this doe.s, it makes -- it makes certain that no
21 protecive 'Order is valid u:les:s you file the discovery with
22 the court. And what we just passed a few moments ago says

23 that if you file it with the ,court., then youcanJt seal it.

24 So basically, what this means is, is coupled wi th
25 what we did a few :mments ago ,we are making any protective
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1 order virtually mean:i.1lless, itsee:s te ine" because yeuhave

2 got to file the documents with the court and then the. sealed

3 records piece o£ -- 'Or thenile tht we just pase says tht
.4 you can t t seal that information. So I want to make sure

5 e'Verypody knos that.

6 And,ag:ain,. the co,mment I want to. make is that this

7 represents ,a radical dearture -from wht we have historically

8. done, and I am just real concerned that we are doing this at

9 the last minute with very 1 i ttleopportunityfor input from
10: the bench and the bar,. as we have done with all these ather

11 rules ~ AnrlI am goi1l to oppose it.~

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Well" do you propose or make

13 a motion that 'We sub:mi t this -- publish i tand subit it for

14 public comment before it is adopted? I don t t know whether to

15 do that or not ~ I am trng to
16 MR. !lECK: Well, I asked a question a while
17 age" Luke, abt what are -our time constraints'f and somebody

18. said we had to. do this. immediately, and I doilt know what

1'9 CHAIRMAN S()ULÈS.: Well" with or without

20: MR~ BECK: -- I dontt know what the

21 Legislature -- excuse me.

22 MR. DAVIS: The motion before the board is to

23 adopt this.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: The motion is

25MR~BECK: To adopt it.
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That. is right.

'Ihe motion on the f100r is to adopt
ii ~:fA ViS.:

MR. BECK:

tlisas wri tt.en ~

MR. DAVIS: Right now, as written,. and as we

decided where it sñ:ould f'it, the :motion is to adopt it.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: I understand. And we are

having di.scussion.

Doak B.i shop.

MR. BISHOP; I dontt think that we are under

time constraints to make this partioular change~ We are

under a time constraint to make the change to 16 fa )be:eause

the Legislature acted on it and th.ey asked for guidelines

from the T,ex.as Supreme Court~

But I really think that a change like this needs to

be studied by the Admi~istration of Justice Commit-teeT wh:Lch

has never seen this. Judge Peeples was here last week. He

:made a veryeloqnent. plea why we should not ~moving so

rapidly when people have not had a chance to study these

things to det.erminewhat tneimlications are. And i

certainly think that we ought to send this to the

Adiidnistration o£ Justice C01nmittee £irst to see what their

work is. They have never seen this proposal.

CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Any further dis,cussion?

Those in favor of a new final paragraph to

166(b~ t5) as set forth in Tom's proposal, show by hands",
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1 Those opposed show hyha.nds . One, two --

2 I am sorry. Hold your hands up, pleaser I am not

3 getting them all. O.e,two, three, four, five, six, seven.

4 Okay. Did everybody vote? The vote right now is

5eiqht to seven in favor, and I don 1 t -- I think there are
6 fewer there are more people here r
7 MR 4 JuNES: I was standing behind, Mr.

8 Chairman r

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES:: Okay. I am sorry. From the

1Q movement in the --
11 MR. DAVIS: Let's vote again.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: May I -- may I ask fora

13 recount because I am not sure I counted them right.
14 I :gess everybody knows what the proposition is
15 that we adopt the language in Tom Davis t handout as a new

16 final paragraph to 166(b) (5) 4 That Lc: the proposition,.

17 Those in favor show by hands. One r two, three,
18 four, five, six, seven, ei,ht, nine, ten.
19 Those opposed. Onè, two, three, four, five, six,
20 seven 4

21 Ten to seven, jt carries. Okay. l.et's have lunch.
22 IJetJstry to hold it letJstry to hold it to 30 minutes,

23 if possible. I will see you-all about 1 :15r

24 (At this tÜne there was a lunch r.ecess,

25 after which time the hearing continued as follows:)
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1 ~ßOC§ERINGS
2 Friday, February lp, 1990
3 Afternoon Session4 - - -
5

6 CHAIRMAN SOUL:FS: i.,et IS see :i f we can get thi s

7 166 (b) (5), the last of this done up or down. We have got a

8 proposal that Rusty drafted. I am not sure where it is. ni d

9 we make copies of it?

10 MR. MORR1S: We did, and they have been passed

11 ou t .
12 CHAIRMAN S.OUl.:FS: It looks like it is sideways
13 on a piece of paper. And then there is one on 640 that -- I
14 don i t thi nk you would probably have both of them. You wouJ d

15 want to do one or more or the other or neither. We have had

16 a chance to look at them. noes anybody have a motion?

17 Being no motion, there will be no consideration of
18 this. All right.
19 MR. McMAINS: Had we lai d a bed in the overa) J

20 proposal just general issue of discovery?
21 CHAIRMAN SOUI,RS: We are not revisi ting that

22 now. I think we have done what we are going to do to it.
23 MR. McMAINS: That is all thi s was desi goed to
24 deal with is if was to try and avoid dealing with

25 discovery until the seal i Dg order rule -- tryi ng to deal wi th
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1 i there. And

2 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: So are you-a) 1 sat; sfi ed

3 that you worked this some other way l Chuck l T.iefty? I don J t

4 know. Is that what I am hElaring?

5 MR. HERRING: I think the action that we had

6 on 166 (b) (5) took care of Rusty's concerns here and took care

7 of most discovery, 76 (a) .
8 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S; Any furthElr moti ons on

9 166(b).(5)? All right, let's move in the agenda then to TRAP.

1.0 Rusty.
11 MR. McMAINS: liuke,! do havEl one -- and I am

12 not trying to reinvent the wheel, but r mentioned it, to

13 several other. peopl e on the Comm; ttee who have actually -- we

14 never exactly took a vote on this subject, and
15 CHAIRMA SOULES: Okay l let' sarti culate thEl

16 subject.
17 MR. McMAINS: The subject is this enti re
18 sealing orders jump through the hoop stuff in order to get
19 stuff sealed.
20 And my basi c -- this rule creates -- and I am
21 talking now about what our -- you know, the expanse of its

22 application in terms of all court records as they are
23 defined.
24 I l personally, have a ser.ious problem with regards
25 to applying that presumption of family law matters because r
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1 think the legislative enactment of th~ Family Code recognizes

2 a number of things that are designed, really, to secure

3 privacy for the parties' anonymity and confidentiality, and

4 I, for one and X think it could be done just j n the

5 definition of court records relating to cases that are filed
6 pursuan t to the --
7 MR.. TINnAI.I,: Family Code.

8 MR.. McMAINS: r would, frankly, exempt family

9 law cases froin having to jump through that. I visited with

10 several members of the Commi ttee who have roughly the same

11 attitude, if it could be done expedjtiously.

12 CHAIRMAN SOUtES: What about other partnership

13 dissolutions?
14 MR. McMAINS: see, i don't have a problem wjth

15 anything that, as Tex was pointing out t any -- virtl'lEl lly any
16 other private di spute we are talking about can be by resol ved

17 by agreement without the intervention of the court. Now, you

18 just can i t do that in a divorce or in a parent/chi ld

19 relationship situation. You have got to have stuff done at

20 the courthouse. It doesn't matter how much you want to agree

21 to it, there is stuff finally going to get dÒte in the

22 courthouse, and it is going to be there. And X just think
23 that that -- I disagree with the presumption that this 76 (a)

24 creates that family law matters are presumptively knowable

25 and the business of the pUblic at large.
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1 That is what we have done in the delcarati.ons we

2 make in 76(a), and placing the burden on a party not wanting

3 disclosure. We have presumptively made that publicly

4 accessibl e. I dO-n i t believe, frankly, that the majority of
5 this Committee reallY beli.eves that the pub i i.c access should

6 be guaranteed to family law matters.

7 CHAIRMAN SOUTÆ~S: Hadley Edgar.
8 MR. EDGAR: I pr.opose the same th i ng, Rusty t

9 that you said for certain probate matters too. guardians hips

1.0 or matters i ike that.
11 MR. RECK: Or patent matters.
12 MR. EDGAR: J am not speaking against what you

13 are saying. I am thinking that. perhaps f there are other

14 areas that might fall in the same general area.

15 MR. MORRIS: T~uke t we ai:e reinventing the

16 wheel here. Chuck and I worked -- he doesn i t want to hear

17 about it -- but We worked hard to try to come up with one

18 exception, and you end up swallowing the rule. And the

19 problem is that last week when we decided -- if you will

20 remember, there was a vote here that deleted specific
21 interests because we decided that the best way to go is on a

22 case-by-case basis and let the peopl e go through the rul e.

23 But through this rule -- at least I think I can speak for
24 Chuck -- is he and J intended it, jt is clear as we said last
25 week, and I think if you have a purely personal matter,
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1 family law matter, then I think: that those records will be

2 sealed.

3 MR. HERRING: Let me add, there are lots of

4 folks who came before the subcommittee and said we ought to

5 have exceptions, and I promi se you the rul e we adopted is

6 going to drive the intellectual property bar ~razy# and I

7 hope the Supreme Court will publish this rule before it

8 adopts it so. they get some input from members of the bar that

9 are not represented here. Rut I don l t think we should carve
10 a bunch of exceptions out at this point.
11 CHAIRMAN SOUI.F.S: We are not going to at this

12 meeting. The Chair is not going to entertain it until --at
13 least untj 1 we get through with the charge rules and the rest

14 of the rules that we worked on. And we have had some of that

15 debate before we ever voted over the history of j t. So that
16 is all out of order . That is foreclosed. That issue is

17 closed.
18 I think while we have as many people here as

19 possible we ought to take up the charge rules. That is
20 probably the most important item left.
21 And we now have --271 is on the flo.or and, Hadley,
22 you are recogni zed -- 271 through 275.

23

24

25
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1 (At this tim~ there was a bri~f
2 discussi.on off the record, after whi ch time the hearlng

3 continued asfoiiows:)

4

5 MR. F:DGAR: If you will turn to the --if you

6 will turn to the eight or nine-pag~ docum~nt without any

7 heading on j,t, reading Rule TRCP 271. It looks llke this.

8 This is the front page. It was passed out to you this

9 morni.ng. You will not find it in the book.

10 CHAIRMAN SOU~ES: It is on your desk in front

11 of you. It says TRCP 271, "Charge to of the jury court. U

12 MR. EDGAR: Anybody not have a copy? It was

13 passed around.

14 CHAIRMAN SOULF:S: It was passed out and the

15 'copies were left around everywhere.

16 MR. RDGAR: All right, you will recall tnat
17 last week the Committee unanimously recomm~nded or approved

18 the form of the change of rule -- of these rul es in the form
19 in which they are now consolidated into Rules 271 to 275.

20 The problem concerned the method of preservi ng

21 error, and the Committee overwhelmingly approvedth~ concept

22 that prese.rvation of error be -- that a request be requi-red

23 if an entire ground ,of recovery or defense was omitted from

24 the charge, or if the court had ordered a party to -- that
25 had th~ burden on a question or is.sue -- question, definition
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1 or instruction, to r in the face of an obje.ction r write out a

2 proper question, definition or instructipn.
t

Now, tlî~t was the charge that the Committee was3

4 given. And Luke did most of it, and discussing it with

5 Elaine and me, came up with the proposal that you have in

6 front of you.
7 Now r to show you how that is appl i ed, you need to

8 first look at Rule 272 (5). In.cidentally, every underlined or

9 additionally heavily underlined word that you see here is a

10 change from the rule that you had before you last week. But
11 the major changes -- we go through the individuals later
12 on -- but the major change is here in Rule 272 (5), providing

13 that if someone objects to a question, defini tion or

14 instruction, then the court may order the person that has the

15 burden on that to ride it out. That way the tri a1 judge has

16 before him or her in writing what that party that has the
17 burden thi.nks it ought to be.
18 This meets the trial judges J concern that they have
19 to rely on oral objecti ons and they can request. j n wri ting

20 under the penalty of waiver. And that is what 272(5) does.

21 It imposes that burden on the party that has the burden or

22 that relies up,on the question, definition or instruction.

23 Now, if you will then move over to 273 (1), this
24 carries out the thought that we were .charged with with

25, respect tp the preservation of error.
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1 uTo preserve error to either the omission of

2 an entire ground of recovery of defense or to an

3 objection when the trial court has ordered a party

4 to tender a request under Rule 272(5), II of which

5 reference was just made. lJa written request is

6 requi.red to preserve error if it is a matter relied
7 upon by the complaining party as a part of that

8 party l s cause of action or defense" ll
9 And then it goes on and talks about the techniques

10 or the mechanics of that request"

11 Then, also, y,ou then need to look at Rule 273 (4) .

12 This simply provides that in all other types of cases, an
13 objection will preserve error4 Basically, that is the
14 change. And that was the charge that we were given. And

15 Luke and Elaine and ! have gone over this t and we feel that

16 this effectuates the will of the Committee, and I move its

17 adoption.
18 JUSTICE HECHT: Hadley, is there any change,

19 really, in what our general understanding is of the law as it

20 is now under existing rules?

21 MR" EDGAR: The problem is there is some

22 dispute about what the law is now.
2 3 JUSTICE HECHT: ! know, but isn J tit as

24 amorphous and confused under the proposed ruJ e as it is under
25 our existing rule?
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1 MR. EDGAR: I don' t think sobe.cause this

2 does, I think, eliminate the problem, the problem that we

3 were confronted with because of our current broad form system

4 and the interrelation of a broad form question with

5 instructions, and I think it does clear that problem up. And

6 that was really one of the concerns that prompted us to take

7 another look at this whole situation concerning preservation

8 of error.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Rusty.

10 MR. McMAINS: But Hadley, in all candor, when

11 it says the court may order a party relying on a questi on,

12 instruction or definition as part of that party's cause of

13 acti.on or defense. Now--
14 MR. EDGAR: What specific -- tell me what you

15 are talking --
16 MR. McMAINS: On (5) on 272(5) where you are

17 ta lking about giving the power to the judge to make a
18 request. And I think this was what Justice Hecht was talking

19 about. You are saying that the court's power is li.mited to
20 those situations in which it is part of that party's cause of

21 action or defense..
22 And a) 1 I am trying to get at j s aren't there some
23 things, a la inference or rebuttal. what we freqently call
24 defenses, that it ain't all that clear. And we never had to

25 figure out whose part of the case it was under the other
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1 rule. If it was an instruction, and inference ,or -rebuttals

2 handled by instructions, it had to be requested by whoever

3 was trying to get it in. And that is the way inference and

4 rebuttal matters are treated. We didn't call them defenses.

5 It was inference or rebuttal matters.

6 Now, here we are now calling it a claim or a

7 defense. Now, here is something that the courts hold
8 general ly you have got to plea. Rut the plainti ff has the

9 burden of proof on it as part of his cause of action 4

10 MR. EDGAR: He has a burden to negate it.

11 MR. McMAINS: That is right, he has a burden

12 to negate it. And my questi on is what is an inference or

13 rebuttal when it says a party relying on a question,

14 instruction or definition as a part of that party's cause of
15 action for defense.
16 MR. EDGAR: If I may respond to that, to,me,
17 there is no question in my mind about that, that that is

18 going to be the defendant's burden, because the defendant is

19 the only one that stands to gain by the insertion or the
20 inclusion of an inference or rebùttal :in the charge.
21 MR. McMAINS: In ,our ordinary classic

22 inference or rebuttals, that may be true, but we also will
23 have defensive matters too what, in essence, are defenses.
24 MR. EDGAR: Now you are talking about

25 avoidance matters is what you are really talking about, and
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avoidance matters, if a plaintiff was attempting to avoid a

defense, then that is traditionally a burden of pla;i.ntiff.
And I don J t think there is any question about that either.

MR. McMAINS: You thi.nk that is part of his

cause of action?

Of course it is.

You think it is going to be that

MR. EnGAR:

MR. McMA'INS :

cl ear under there.

MR. EDGAR: r certainly do.

MR.. McMAINS; r disagree in terms of what I

think the courts can do with it.

MR. EDGAR.: As an example, if a defendant

pleads a statute of limitations and other.wise establishes a

statute of limitations, and the plaintiff attempts to avoid

the effect of the statute by some proper avoidance doctrine,

then the plaintiff, to me, has always had the burden of

proving that avoidance, and her.etofor, they had the burden of

submitting the questj,on on it. Now, if that is to be handled

by an instruction, and it might be -- properly be an

instruction, then that is part of the plaintiff1s burden. To

me, that is just ,a inatter of substantive law and never has

changed ..

CHAIRMAN SOUI.sRS:

JUSTICR HECHT:

intentionally practical point.

Justi ce Hecht.

Let me get at a very

If a tri al judge simpl y has a
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1 blanket order in every case that every lawyer is supposed to

2 submit everything in wr:iting, then is the practice under

3 these proposed rules to the extent that we can tell what it

4 is any different from what we think it is ri ght now?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
6 JUSTICß HECHT: How is that?
7 CHA rRMAN SOULES: tt means that everything has

8 to be requested in writing and in substantiallY correct form,

9 everything. There is not any decision about whether you

10 perfect by objection or by request because you do -- the only

11 way you can perfect -- well, to me, if a judge orders you to
12 do something in wri ting, you are probabl y going to have to do
13 it.
14 JUSTICß HECHT: Why would a judge under any

15 circumstances not request everybody to put everything in

16 wTi ting under this rule? It seems to me that he has put the

17 most -- he has raised the most obstacles to appeal, and there
18 is less likelihood that he will ever be reversed if he says

19 to everybody in the case :Jput everything in writing about the

20 charge, and then if you screw it up, you are goi ng to lose
21 your appeal."
22 Now, why would a trial judge not do that in every
23 case unless he had a mad on for somebody in the caSe the way

24 they tri.ed the case and he liked the other guy, and so he
25 says, "Okay, you have to put yours in writing, but t wi 11
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1 just take yeurs .orally, and that way, if y,ou want to appeal,

2 you don t t have the additional impediment, but if you want to

3 appeal, you better by God have it in the r~cord. ß Now that

4 is my problem with that.

5 MR.. EDGAR: Well, and I don t t know that I can

6 respond to that adequately except to say that there is one

7 limitation, and that is that you only have to 1:equest those

8 matters upon which yOu have the burden. I mean you don t t
9 have to also make a written tender of matters upon whi~h yeu

10 do not have the burden.
11 JUSTICE HECHT; Well, it actually says ttmay

1.2 order a party relying on a question, instruction or

13 definition as part of that pa1:ty's cause of action or

1.4 defense, tt and even though foreseeabil ity, as an ele.ment of

15 proximate cause, is part of the plaintiffJs cause of action,
1.6 if I am defendi ng it iI am certainly relyi ng on it to be in

17 the charge.
18 MR.. EDGAR: It is not part of your cause of
19 action or defense.
20 JUSTICE HECHT: It is in the sense that I am
21 arguing there wasn' t foreseeabi 1 i ty, or caus~ in fact 01:

22 whatever.

23 MR. EDGAR: From my own personal vantage

24 peint, foreseeability, in the event there is no allegation of
25 co,ntributory negligence involved in the case, the plaintiff
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1 has the burden of establishing the defendant's fOi:eseeabil i.ty
2 in order to establish proximate cause, and therefore, it is a

3 part of the plaintiff's case. Now, that is just the way I

4 would interpret that, Judge Hecht.

5 JUSTICE HECHT: All right.
6 CHAIRMAN SOULl?S: The other language that was

7 put in here to try to address that -- and we are all

8 realistic enough to understand a trial judge can do pretty

9 much whatever he may choose to do, but we put in that to

1.0 order someone to make a 272(5) request was, quote, "to cure a

11 particular objection made, II close quote..

1.2 MR.. FULLER: If this is not goi,ng to change

13 the law -- and that is what 1: hear you all saying -- why a'te

14 we doing it? Or why is it proposed? Just because we like

15 this form better rather than the narrative fo'tm that was in

16 the book?

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, right now --

18 MR. FUTJTiER: If it is not going to change the
19 laW i nvol ved, why are we doi ng it?

20 MR. EDGAR: Ken, 1: can't really say that it is
21 not going to change the law because the law is really
22 unsettled.
23 MR. FULLER: We are going to try to make law.

24 MR. EDGAR.: But we discussed -- we went into

25 detail about that at our last meeting, and at our meeting
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1 last year, we went i.nto this. And I think the debate

2 r.eflects the fact that the law is unsettled, and thi s is an
3 effort -- and perhaps it might be imperfect and the Committee

4 may not want to adopt it -- but this was our attempt to try

5 and make it clear. the situation under which a party had to

6 request an order to preserve error on tbe one hand and simply

7 obj ect on the other 9

8 CHAIRMAN SOUI~F.S: It does change the law

9 because right now you cannot preserve error by an objection

10 i.f the appellate court doesn't want t-o let you, not even i.f
11 the trial judge agrees with it. Because you can J t tell when

12 something is supposed to be an instruction or a question, and
13 no one knows9 I mean until the appellate court tells you
14 where it should have been, you don't know.

15 So, therefore, if you are a careful lawyer today,
16 you preserve everything by making a request for submission in

17 substantially correct form on every complaint to the charge.

18 You dontt have an alternative. This, unless -- if the judge
19 will let you, if the trial judge will leave you alone, you

20 can perfect error in a charge by objection under these rules,

21 and I don J t know whether the trial judges are qoing to react

22 to this as we may anticipate has been discussed here or not.

23 JUSTICE HECHT: Why should it be their choice?

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: This is Justice Hechtls

25 concern.
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1 JUSTICE HECHT: I was a trial judge for five

2 and-a-half years. Why should the trial judge get to decide

3 whether you are going to appeal or not? I mean I just don · t

4 understand. It looks to me l;.ke all the trial judge has is
5 the inconvenience of retrying the case which, after all, he

6 is paid for doing, and it seems to me that the inconvenience

7 to the parties is they may ,or may not lose a valuable right,

8 depending on whether or not they are able to read this rule.

9 CHAIRMAN SOUT,.ES: Franklin.
10 MR. JONRS: Mr. Ch.airman, I am sorry because I

11 was out and I have got to leave and I know that I am vitally
12 concerned with this. Could I ask the Chair where we are on

13 this?
14 CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Where we are on it now is

15 the Committee voted to, I think, to adopt these rules if we
16 put in that you had to request in order to preserve a

17 complaint that an entire ground of recovery or defense was

18 omitted. Now you couldn i t get to that wi th just an
19 objection. And if We put in there that the trial judge could

20 call upon the parties for wri tten requests, so long as it was

21 that party's -- the party had the burden on whatever it was

22 that he was objecting to. Okay, we have done those two

23 things, and they are here.
24 And Justice Hecht is focusing us back on the
25 question of whether to give the judge the authority to call
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1 for a written request in response to an objeçtionmade at the

2 charge conference.

3 MR. JONES: Really, what we are doing is

4 revisi tiug the question of whether or not the fundamental

5 vote that we took Saturday -- or was it Friday, I dontt

6 remember -- changed.

7 JUSTICE HECHT; I can t t qu::. te hear you, Frank.

8 MR. JONES: Is that essentially right?

9 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sRS: To that extent. Woul d you

10 articulate that again so --
11 MR. JONES: We are revisi ting the fundamental

12 question of whether or not the vote that we took last week
13 stands, and that is, as J recall r we voted -- a consensus of

14 the Committee was that the trial judge should have the
15 authority to protect himself ::n the charge process instead of

16 requiring the submission of a sUbstantially correct issue,
17 d.efinition or instruction. Now we are back to that point and

18 we are debating that issue again. Is that right?
1.9 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: We are addressing that

20 issue.
21 MR. JONES: Well, I -- and J. have heard

22 Justice Hecht
23 JUSTICE HECHT: Well r I am onlY rai sing it
24 tangentially, Franklin, although the Committee has

25 flip-flopped on it now two or three times in a row. I do
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1 think there ought to be some limit on how many times we can

2 change our minds on this issue, or on any other one for that

3 matter, but my broader concern is why -- what we voted 
on

4. Saturday was to try to go with the proposed ohange in the

5 rule, but by making some changes in it so that someti.nes you

6 had to request things. And then my question today is now

7 that those changes been made, why should we engage in this

8 kind of broad change rather than just leaving it like it is?

9 MR. JONES: The way it was submitted and

10 written to us last week?

11 JUSTICE HECHT: No, I mean the way it is in

12 the rule book.
13 MR. JONES:. The way the rules are now?

14 JUSTICE HECHT: Yes.
15 MR. JONES: I have no quarrel with that
16 position.
17 MR. BEARD: I think it cracks the matter,
18 really.
19 MR. JONRS: I appreciate it. I was advised
20 last week to articulate the position that s~me 36 trial

21 judges have made known to us, and that is, they don i t want

22 this rule to change, or if it is changed, they donJt want to

2;3 be deprived of what they already have, and that is this

24 protection to have submitted to them a proper issue,

25 defini tion or instruction, and I can live wi th staying wi th
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1 the rule as it is, or I c:an live with the rule -- I t;an

2 better live with the rule that :Radley has written, or r can

3 live with the rules some real lawyers in my office have

4 submitted.

5 But I would like to see this Committee go on record

6 again, if necessary, before I have to leave, which is pretty

7 soon, reaffirming the protection of the trial judge in having

8 the power to require litigants to give him substantially

9 correct submission when he asks for it. I don't think that

10 is unreasonable at all.

11 I think we ought to listen -- and I don't know of
12 any trial judge that said that we shouldn't give them this

13 protection, and I made a list of the ones that asked that we
14 004 And the ones that I know per.sonally, we have that

15 wild-eyed liberal i.arry Starr up in i.ongview who says we

16 ought to have that protection, we have that wild
17 conservat:ive, Ronnie i,eggat in Marshall who says she ought to

18 have it. And in between, we have got Chief Judge Stolhandske

19 who lives in San Antonio, all of these judges competent,

20 hardworking trial judges are asking for that pr.otection, and
21 I don t t think this Commi ttee ought to take that away from

22 them at all ,and if we do take it away from them, 1: think it

23 ought to be after they have had an opportuni ty to be heard on

24 the subject.
25 MR. DAVIS; You want t.o give them the
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1 authority to require a l.awyer to make a written request in

2 substantial form on any part of the oharge, or do you put

3 that limitation only when it accrues to his side of the case?

4 MR. JONES: My feeling would be that the judge

5 would get it on any part of the case.

6 MR. DAVIS: In other words, make you put it in

7 the form of the defendant J s issue '"
8 MR.. JONES: If I am going to oomplai,n about

9 it. Iam in the minority on that, I think. You know, I

10 would like to win that issue, but if I can i t win that one, I
11 certainly think that you ought to have the authority to apply

12 th.e substantial defi ni tion --
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, I think that

14 partioular question did get foreclosed. It would be just
15 against a party with the burden of proof. But:i don.s t know,

16 I mean that seemed to me like that was pretty much the

17 consensus of everyone when we got to this.
18 Sam Sparks. I am sorry. Franklin.
19 MR. JONES: The consensus is here all the way

20 around.

21 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sRS: I guess that is right the

22 way we are moving back and forth on this question.
23 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGRl.sO):. Earlier today,

24 something -- I went over Rule 166 again because it was under

25 a table to motion not to a ti me certain in the future r just a
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1 motion to table, and I think that is permissible.
2 :But it seems like, although I may not like the

3 resul ts of it, we voted last week to change this with Judge

4 Peeples' limitation and with the limitation that we don't

5 have to do someone else i s work.

6 In other words, it has to be your cause of action..

7 So the way I see it, it is either Pat Hazel ton J s proposi tiotl

8 or the one you drafted -- I mean some propos; tion to

9 accomplish what we have already voted on. Are we going to go

10 back and reopen and rehash what is there?
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Elaine and Hadley and I did

12 this together. So this is not mine..

13 MR4 SPARKS (SAN ANGRli): I understand. I

14 just used that as a method of identj fying the two..

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: There has been a motion that

16 this be adopted, be recommended, and :r don't know whether

17 there is a second to that.. Is there no second?

18 MR.. EDGAR: Sam, aren't you goi' ng to second

19 it? This is what you wanted last week.

20 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Yes, but I like it

21 the way Pat Ha:Üeton drew it up.
22 MR. EDGAR: All right. Now, let me speak to
23 that. We have to do that.. Le me just say, in all candor, I

24 have not had an opportuni ty to really si t down and read and

25 think about the way that Pat has done it and organized it,
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1 and it might well be possible? because I know in drafting

2 these things from my own personal experience, it is easy to

3 leave something out when you start from scratch.

4 And I am unwilling, and I will adamantly oppose,

5 any consideration of a wholesale redraft of this without

6 full, fair consi deration i.n tbe future, because thi s is

7 really too vital. This is something the courts get very ancy

8 about, trial courts, and I don't want to do anything to take

9 a wholesale reorgani~ation, approve it and recommend it to

10 the court, and then real ize that something was inadvertantly

11 omitted.
12 Now, we have all looked at thi s draft that we have
13 before us.. We have had it for months ,and we approved it in

14 principle, and we are satisfied that we have incorporated all

15 of the basic concepts under Rules 272 through 279. And so --

16 and I am oertainly not speaki.ng to the meri t.s of Pat 's
17 proposal. I want to make that very clear. But I am just
18 unwilli.ng to adopt that without substantial study..
19 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): You have solved the

20 two things that Peeples brought up during the part, 1 think,
21 I was discussing.

22 MR. EDGAR: That was our change, and we hope

23 that we have done that, Sam.

24 MR. SPARKS: My only thought was that reading

25 lta-:letonJs, it is much easier to readt fine.. If you think it
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1 is a substantial' change --

2 MR. F.ÐGAR: No, wai t a minute. I want to make

3 it clear. I didn't say it was a substantial change. I said

4 the form in which it is presented makes j t very easy to omi t

5 something that you, in retrospect, reaIi~e that you omitted.

6 I am just unwill ing to adopt that without giving it

7 substantial thought and study 4

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Anythin.g else on this? Does

9 anyone want to second Hadley's motion?

10 MR. BECK: Second.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It has been moved and

12 seconded that we recommend these changes to the Supreme Court

13 that are in the latest draft. Rusty ~

14 MR. McMAINS: Can we have some di scussi on

15 about just some littlebitty details about --
16 CHAIRMAN SOUJÆS: Discussion, yes, sir. Sure.

17 MR. EDGAR: Because we recogni~e that there

18 might be something that needs to be changed, as well.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay ~
20 MR. McMAINS: There is one little part in here
21 that you deal with that is new and that looks funny.

22 CHAIRMAN SOUJißS: Where is it, Rusty?

23 MR. McMAINS: It is in the preservation part,
24 the part we are all worried about, Rule 273, where it

25 treats -- 273 (4), I guess -- treats a request as an
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1 objection. But there is another part of the rule that
2 requires the request to be separate, whioh is in the end of

3 Section 1 from the objection. See what I am talking about?

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
5 MR. McMAINS: 273(1), the last sentence says

6 IlRequests shall be mad.e separate and apart from objections,1l

7 and then 4 says JJ A request voluntarily made bya party shall

8 be oonsidered as an objection..1l

9 I am just trying to figure out how do yöu think

10 those two interact? I mean if a request is considered a

11 part -- does it cease to be a request if it is voluntary?

12 CHAIRMAN SOUl,RS: No. You know, if an

13 objection is required and somebody makes a request, are the

1.4 appellate courts going to say "What do you waive?"

15 What we have tried to do is think of every kind of

16 waiver and try to address that with something that says that
11 you didn't waive when you requested and didn't appeal. It is

18 voluntarily made, and it meets, whenever you say considered

19 as an objection, an objection is considered on the

20 cri teri a --
,21 MR. MoMAINS: I understand.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: -- that at'e raised the1:e.

23 And so if somebody tries to help the trial judge by
24 requesting an instruction instead of objecting to the
25 omission of that instructj on, and then doesn l t aJ so object,
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1 that request preserves the error, and that is what this says.

2 MR. McMAINS: I understand Frank di d it.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay.
4 MR. McMAINS: What I am suggesting tö you

5 CHAIRMAN SOUrJES: Help us do it better.

6 MR. McMAINS: No~ all ¡ am suggesting to you

7 is that we used to -- the last sentence is an attempt to keep

8 what used to be i.n our rule r the requirement that the request
9 be separate from the objections.

10 Since we now are going to treat requests as
11 objections, shouldn't you just delete that sentence because

12 the source of waiver is that rule. The court has never held

13 that it would waive because it was in the objections, except

14 because the rule said it was. And all I am saying is that
15 you are now going to treat the request as an objection.
16 Why require that it be made separate and apart?
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So you~ proposal is -- your

18 suggestion is that we may want to consider deleting the last
19 sentence -- one, two, three, four, five, six, seven -- on tbe
20 eighth page?

21 MR. McMAINS: Yes.
22 CHAIRMAN SOUl,ES: In 273 (1) ?

23 MR. McMAINS: Assuming that is what you 
want

24 to do, I mean ~ assuming that you want to treat a voluntary

25 request as an objection.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I don J t have any problem

2 with. that. Do you, Hadley?

3 MR. EDGAR: I don J t eithel:.

4 CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Okay.
5 MR. EDGAR: I am just sitting here waiting to

6 say something. I dontt have any problem.

7 CHAIRMAN SOUT,JES: We will accept amendment,

8 then, that that last sentence be deleted.

9 MR4 DAVIS: Would you direct me to it again,

10 please?

11 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sES: It is at the top of the

12 eighth page, and it is in Rule 273(1).
1. i MR. EDGAR: The last sentence.

14 CHAIRMAN SOUT.sES: Anything else on this?

15 David--
16 MR. EDGAR: There is one thing 1 would ) ike to
17 talk--
18 CHAIRMN SOUI.ES: Had) ey and then David.

19 MR.. EDGAR: There is one thing that I would

20 like to call to the Committee i s attention.

21 If you will look on the second page, on the second
22 page, No.7, the statute, rule -- Rule 277 now talks about

23 negligence or causation.
24 MR. McMAINS: Right.
25 MR. EDGAR: And causation has b.eensubstituted
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for responsibility.

Now ~ i don It know whether. you compare

responsibility or not, or whether you just compare

negligence.. But the purpose of this was to recogni.ze the

comparative responsibility statute. But we have eliminated

causation and substi tuted responsibility. And I just wanted

to call that -- of course, that had not been discussed. This

is a change that was made this week and was not brought

before the Committee earlier.

MR.. McMAINS: Do you think that there might be

some comparative causations?

MR..EnGAR.: Well ~ that is why 1 wanted you to

pay attention to what I was saying.

MR... McMAINS: I personally think it is. An

argument can be made that Duncan applies in those cases which

Chapter 33 donlt deal with, and a classic example is an

economic loss case of some kind 4

MR. EDGAR.: Then perhaps out of an. abundance

of precaution we should say "compare of negligence,

responsibili ty or causati on.. tt
MR. McMAINS:

MR.. RnGAR:

Yes.

And that way, we don l t have any

problem.

CHAIRMAN SOUl.RS: Okay, I am going to put

"causation" in after "negligence" 4 "Negligence, causation or
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1 responsibilitY4 u

2 MR. EDGAR: I am sorry r Davi d.

3 MR. BECK: I just had a question, Hadley.

4 Look at 272 (4). I want to make sure I understand what this.

5 means. This is not intended to take away the objection,
6 "I object to Special Issues 1 r 2: and 3 because" --

7 MR4 EDGAR: This is verbatim of eXisting

8 statute. Whatever the law is with regard to the

9 interpretation of that provision now would apply to this.

10 MR. McMAINS: Yes.
11 MR. EDGAR: I mean there was no -- there is no

12 change there.
13 MR. McMAINS: That is firm.
14 CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Those words are right out of

15 the case law 4 We didn't even reorgani~e those words.

:l6 MR. :BECK: It was out of the rule.

17 CHAIRMAN SOUTiRS :We II, the case --

18 MR. McMAINS We have a rule already that says

19 we can't adopt
20 MR. EDGAR: Now, I haven i t answered your

21 specifiC question because I don J t know whether that objection

22: meets the requirements or not, but whatever the Jaw j s, it is

23 unintended to be changed.

24 CHAIRMAN SOU1.ES: Any further discussion?

25 Okay, those in favor ofreco1Rmending these rules to
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1 the Supreme Court show by hands -- one, two, three? four,

2 five" six" seven, eight, ni.ne, 10" 11" 12" 13..

.3 Opposed? To one.
4 JUSTICE DOGGFoTT: Was that to adopt Hadley.s?

5 JUSTICE HECHT: Yes..
6 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: Okay, Ken.. Why don. t we

7 take up your 167(a), or, Harry, is this yours? t oonJt know.

8 MR.. TINDAl..l..: Yes" Ken and I worked on this

9 together.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUI"ES: Okay.
11 MR. TINDALL: Do all of you have -- this is
12 the psychologist cbange.

13 MR. EDGAR.: What are we di scussing?

1.4 MR.. TINDAl..L: It is R.ule 167 (a), physi.cal and

15 mental examinations of persons.

16 MR. EDGAR: Is this a handout?
17 MR4 TINDALL: Yes, it should be there. Do all
18 of you have it? I will walk you through.

19 I think it was virtually unanimous last week that

20 based on Mc.Connico. s work that -- and Frankl in Jones -- that

21 it was the vote of the Committee that you could not appoint a

22 psychologist unl ess the other party responding to the motion
23 had listed a psychologist as an expert who would testify. So

24 that is the first add-on from the -- from last week. s vote.

25 And that is the underscored part, Subpart (a).
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i i worked with Ken on this when he added

2 "oonservatorship" beoause we had terminology in our -- we

3 really prefer conservatorship, and I added that in.

4 The other change, there is one corrEloti on . The

5 caption on (b)

6 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES: Do you have anymore copies,

7 Harry? Or has anybody seen extra copies?

3 MR. TINDALl..: I think I handed out all of my

9 copies. Here is one if you want to.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES: Pat is going to let me use

11 his. We can look at it together. Thanks.

1.2 MR. TINDAl.I.: Okay.
13 MR. BEARD: I have a lready read it 4
14 CHAIRMAN SOUl,ES: Have you? Okay.

15 MR. TINDALL: Just a housekeeping matter t the

16 phrase "or psych,ologist" should be underscored :in the caption

17 to (b)"
18 The other change that I made that was not voted on
19 by the Committee, but I, in studyinq the rule, if all of you
20 will turn to page -- if you have your red book here.

21 When we adopted the physical examination of the

22 parties back in 1973, we deviated from the federal rule by

23 saying you couldn J t tell the jury "Well, they had a chance to
24 examine me and they didn't do it." That is kept out. aut we

25 didnJtgive a caption to that subpart4 So I just put in on
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1 (c) a caption tc go that rule.. It just says JlEffect ofNc

2 Examination."

3 And then (d) is -- what I got pull ed into on this
4 rule is the excluding family law ca,ses from it ,and that

5 is -- the first part is that the employment of a psychologist

6 primarily comes up in child custody cases, and two, as !

7 looked at this rule, we have always had this residual problem

8 on blood tests. They are really not conducted by physi~ians..

9 They are conducted by Ph. D. genetj ci s ts . So I deal t wi th

10 that problem, and that langUage is straight from the -- about

11 body fluid, tissue samples and so forth -- is straight from
12 the Family Code.

13 The other policy decision that I made for your
14 discussion is that the draft we have in our bcok '-- and let

15 me point you to that. Can you-all help me find where it is

16 in the book? I think it is .on 288 to 292. ¡Jet:m -- because

17 I went and pulled the if you would, look on 289. This is

18 what we voted on last fall had cut in the bar jcurnal.
:19 If I looked at the federal rule, their definition

20 of psychologist is what I have here on cur redraft. It says
21 "For purposes of this rule, a psychologist is a psychologist
22 licensed or certified by a state or the District of
23 Columbia. "

24 The proposal from Steve1s committee was "a

25 psychologist is a psycholcgist licensed ,by the state of
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1 Texas. ..

2 i asked him about that,. and unfortunately,. he is

3 not here~ and he said he c.ould not remember the deliberations

4 of the Committee on that point. I dontt remember it.

S MR. FULLER: I know where that came f~om.

6 MR. TINDALL: You do?
7 MR. FULLER: That was submitted to me

8 originally by the psychologist association who complained

9 about the rule in the Whittington case .originally --

10 MR. TINDALL: Okay.
11 MR. FUT.iLER: And since they were the

12 propon,ents,. they wanted Justi ce Peeples and thai r association
13 to be --
14 MR. TINDAJ:.L: Okay,. that seemed -- to me, I
15 think the federal rule may be better here if you have a party

16 out of state. So I took the federal rule,. and that is our.

17 proposal.
18 Ken has got some housekeeping changes to point out

19 to me that when! say "cases arising under Title II Family
20 Code,. U that we need to use the same phrase on 1 and 2. because

21 a caption of the rule doesn' t tell you what the rule says.
22 So I folded that in and then -- and he is correct
23 in child custody cases, it is typically on the court's awn

24 motion or the moti.on of a party the court will appoint a
25 psychalogist, and I £0 lded that in. And then the
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1 examination? of course? is for the children and the parties

2 to the suit, and I have added those little phrases in. if you

3 want to look at that. With that, that is our report, and t
4 would move its adopti on ~

5 MR 4 FULLER: Second.
6. CHAIRMAN SOULES: Moved and seconded ~

7 Discussion. Elaine.

8 MS. CARLSON: I don t t have strong feel in.gs

9 about this, Harry, but a lot of people did when we were

10 disoussing this, whether the psychologist should be someone

11 licensed by the state of Texas because of the lack of

12 knowledge of licensing: requiremen.ts in other jurisdictions.

13 There were some very strong sentiments expressed at

14 the Committee t s hearing in August on this. And 1 don t t- have

15 strong feelings, but t just
16 MR. TINDAl..I..: Steve couldn t t remember. 1
17 didn"t remember anything from the dis~ussions. The federal

18 rules at -- and after talking to Steve, I thought the federal

19 rules would be better.
20 In our work in divorce, the wife may be -- and take
21 one in our office right now -- may be in O1egi)tl. t don't

22 know what their licensing requirements are. And the court in
23 Texas would be hogtied. You may have personal jurisdiction

24 over the husband, but how do you order him to do something: in

25 Oregon if it is only the state of Texas?
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MS.. CAR-riSON:

MR.. TINDAI..l.:

like the federal rnle4

MR. RAGI..ANll:

I can see the point..
So 1 thought tha t- it shoul d be

I have a question on that.

CHAIRMAN SOUl.ißS: T,Qm Ragland.

MR. RAGJ"AND: Yes~ thi.s underli.ned portion,.

the last sentence ,of Paragraph (a)

MR. TINDAl.I..: Yes.

MR. RAGLAND: talks about appointing only

when the paties respond to the motion to listen to

psychologists.
What is the reason for havi n.g II appoint; ngtt in

there?
MR. TINllAI..I..: What would be the word you would

use?

MR. RAGLAND: Well,. I wouldn i t use any of

them, but since we are talking ab,Qut this --

MR. FUJ..JJER: Tom~ the whole subject here deal s

wi thapP,Qinted psychol,Qgists.. That is the reason we are

talking about appointing. We are not talking about --

MR. ~RAGLAND: I understand it d,Qes in family

law, but it doesn i t in others. And I don i t want to be faced

wi th some,Qne requesting or 1 Y,Qu know, that they have my

client examined by a psychologist and then come in under the

auspices of it being a court appointed..
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1 MR.. TINDALL: No, no, no. What this is is you

2 absolutely cannot get a psychologist in a standard damage

3 suit case. You can J t get them period unless you intend to
4 bring one in yoursel f .
5 MR.. RAGLAN: 1 understand. But this says

6 appointing them here,. see,. and that means that rather than it
7 b.eing your psychologist" it is the courtJs psychologist,

8 which makes it all together different as. far as the jury is
9 concerned.

10 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGF.l.O): The word appointed

11 is what he is talking about 4

12 CHAIRMAN SOUL:R$; May 1 suggest this: llF.xoept

13 as provided in Subpart (d) of this rule, a PSychologist

14 examination may be ordered only whenu --

15 That is the gist of the it anyway, isnJt it?
16 MR.. TINDAI.i.s: Yes,. a psychological exam may

17 only be -- Uan exam by a psychologist may only be ordered. U

18 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sRS: Okay,. may be ordered only.

19 MR. TINDALL: Would that answer your concerns?

20 MR.. RAGI.sAND: That would ease it some,. yes.

21 MR4 SPARKS (SAN ANGET.iO): Then they are going

22 to argue "This is the court ordered"

23 MR. EDGAR: Well t the whole sltbject of this is
24 order for examination is. -- what we are tal king about is an

25 order 4
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Read that again.

CHAIRMAN SOUI.sF.S: Okay, the i ast sentence

would read.
ItJÇxcept as provided in SUbpart (d) of this

rule. an examination by a psychologist may be

ordered only when a party respondi ng to the mot; on

has listed a psycoLogist as an expert who will

testify. It
MR. TINDALL: That is acceptable.

David Beck has got one further change. And l:sent

this by JackSa~sonr who also made the same comment on (e)

under the definition.

uA psychologist is a psychologist, II sort of a

topological type sentence. and it probably should read

UA psychologist is a person lioensed or certified. It

Federal rules said a psychologist is a

psychologist. So

MR.. EDGAR. : A person 1 i ceDsed i. s a

psychologist.

needs

be.

CHAIRMAN SOUL rES : In some cases, it probably

probably needs to say that, otherwise 1 it might not

MR. BECK: But you follow it up by saying a

person licensed or certified by a state or district as a

psychiatrist -- psyohologist, ~~cuse me.
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1 MR. TINDALL: If you want to say "A person

2 licensed or certifi.ed as a psychologistl would be better

3 English.

4 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sRS: Where is it?
5 MR. TINDALL: On (e)..
6 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.RS: Is a what?
7 MR. TINDALL: "Is a person licensed or

8 certified by the state or Distri ct of Columbia as a

9 psychologist 4 "

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right, anything else on

11 this?
12 MR. TINDAI.iJ.s: That is our report.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULßS: It has been moved and

14 seconded this be recommended to the Supreme Court fo:

15 adoption 4 Those in favor say JJ Aye. JJ

16 (RRSPONDED AYE)
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed?
18 MR. RAGI,ANJ): No.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: House to one.
2Q Okay, let. s go to Page 465 in the TRAP rules.
21 Okay, TRAP 465.

22 Rus ty, can you he) p us wi th :Bi 1 J · s report on thi s?
23 MR. McMAINS: Yes, everybody should have a

24 copy, I think.
25 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: Tbere is is a long version
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1 and a short version.

2 MR. McMAINS: Dated February 13th.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes. February 14th.
4 MR. McMAINS: The front cover says

5 February 14th.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It is a short -- just a few

7 pages...

8 MR. McMAINS: This is. in addition to what he

9 did before.

10 MR. EDGAR: Po we need both of them? no we

11 need the one he submitted to us last week and this one as
12 well?
13 MR. MoMAINS: Now, I have not looked at the

14 one last week. We dealt wi thmost of the iS$ues, but I am

15 not sure we dealt with all the issues on the one last week,
16 Luke.

17 CHAIRMN SOUl,ES: Well, letts just see them as

18 we go.. Let's start with TRAP No.4.

19 I think the easiest thing is you go down his report
20 first because essentially what he is doing is recommending we

21 rejeot everything else except for these.

22 CHAIRMAN SOUTiRS: Okay, well, let's take them

23 one at a time because that is the way I have to, of course,
24 make a record on them 4 And we wil.l start with TRAP 4 on 465.

25 MR. MoMAINS: Yes, the question that is --
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1 that, basically, Bill proposes is that we add the telephonic

2 transfer under the manner of service part of the rule, whiob

3 is RUle 4(f) 4

4 The suggest; on was made by Judge Nye that you add

5 the sentence whioh says "Service by telephonic document

6 transfer is complete on reoeipt. U

7 00 you have -- the last sentence of the rule now

8 talks about service by mail is oomplete on mailing. That is

9 on Page 466 if you are looking at the (f) part of the rule.
10 We have authorized the telephonic dooument

11 transfer, but we haven' t said when it is complete.

12 MR. DAVIS: We have said after five o'clock,
13 consider them the next day. That was one of our changes,

14 wasn' tit? Somewheres -- r have forgotten now wh.i cb one it

15 was.

16 MR. RnGAR: I think it is back on Rule 4 about
17 general rules, isn't it?
18 MR. BECK: Rule 21 (a), I think.
19 MR. McMAINS: It never got into TRAP rules,

20 did it?
21 MR. EDGAR: But the Rules of Civil Procedure

22 don' t govern the Rules of Appellate Procedure.

23 MR. McMAINS: I understand. That is what r

24 said.
25 MR.. EDGAR: I think there is a conflict..
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1 MR. McMAINS: No, there is not a conflict. It

2 is just a question of whether or not you want to have two.

3 different rules, I guess.
4 MR... COI.sJ.sINS: Appellate 1 awyers have to work

5 past five o'clock, I guess.

6 MR.. DAVIS: What times start when, say, the

7 brief is made? You say service by mail is complete on

8 mailing. What time starts -- you. don't have a three-day

9 rule.
10 MR. BRCK: Rusty r why do we need that? What

11 does that do?
12 MR.. MoMAINS: It just do.esn't say -- :r mean
13 the point is that we have specifically addressed when service

14 by mail is complete.. Obviously, service by delivery is

15 complete upon receipt.
16 We talk about -- I mean that is what thi s rule is.
17 It is talking about what the manner of service is to

18 specifioally authorize the telephonio document transfer, but

19 we havenJt told them when it is complete4

20 MR. BRCK: We haven't done that in our

21 Rule 21(a), either. We havenJt said when it is complete. It

22 just simply says, you knowl' you must be served in this

23 manner, and you certify that you have served.
24 We haven i t taken the:final step of saying that
25 service is complete. I mean implicit in the existing rule
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1 I am not talking about the app,e llate rule now -- is that when

2 you serve them, it is comlete.. Why do you need to Say that?

3 MR4 BEARD: That is a conclusion w,e reached in

4 our subcommi ttee.

5 MR. McMAINS: You know what you do when you

6 mail something.

7 CHAIRMAN SOUl.sES: Pat says that is the

8 conclusion they reached in the subcommittee was to leave it

9 alone. Is that right, Pat?
10 MR. BEARD: Right,. We voted it..

11 MR. EDGAR: It is the intent of this to allow
12 service of a brief by FAX..

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sure.
14 MR.. EDGAR: Is that the purposes of this?
15 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sES: Anything.
16 MR. McMAINS: It is actually probably
17 contemplating motions more than it is briefs, but jt could

18 easily apply to briefs..
19 MR. EDGAR: Well, I don i t think that an
20 appellee ought to have to work with a FAX copy of somebodY

21 else i s bri.ef. I don i t think the br:iefs ought to be

22 t.ransinited by FAX.

23 MR. BECK: Except as a courtesy.

24 MR.. EDGAR: I don J t care. I don J t think they
25 ought to have to do that. I don It think that is necessary is
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1 what I am trying to get at.
2 MR. FUJsl.ER: Well, I was of the opinion

3 originally when we were talking about giving notice by FAX

4 and all that, I still think it ought to have to be backed up

5 by hard copy.

6 MR. EDGAR: We don't provide that now.

7 MR. FULLER: I know. But I think that is

8 what -- it is the same reason you are talking about.

9 MR. DAVIS: t have something germne t,o this

10 subject.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, sir, sure. Tom navis.

12 MR. DAVIS: You educated me. What time
13 periods start upon the servioe, say, of an appellant's brief?
14 What time periods -- when do they start? Like so many days

15 after appellant's brief and appellee's brief --
16 MR. EDGAR: So many days after it is tiled in
17 the court of appeals.
18 MR. McMAINS: No,aotually, everything is file
19 dated.
20 MR. EnGAR: Filing date in the oourt of
21 appeals -- brief filed.
22 MR. DAVIS: Filing with the court, not service
23 under this rule with the opposing attorney.

24 MR. McMAINS: There is no alterat;on in the
25 filing.
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1 MR. DAVIS: I understand, but I just wanted to

2 know what it was. It might have something to do with whether

3 I want to FAX or not.

4 MR. McMAINS: We specifically dumped the issue

5 of filing by FAX.

6 MR. DAVIS: In other words r it doesn't make

7 any difference when i.t is mailed ,or when I re.ceived it ,by

8 FAXr my time starts by something else?

9 MR. EDGAR: Well, the appelleeJs brief

10 commenoes -- the time commences on the date that the

11 appellant J s brief is filed in the court of appeals.
12 CHAIRMAN SOUI,l~S: Is there any need to write

13 anything here? I mean FAX technology is advancing very

14 rapidly r Hadley. We have plain paper r it looks just like a
15 Xerox machine now. I mean I understand that the old stuff

16 that sticks to your hands -- that is all -- that is going to
17 be history in short order,.
18 MR. McMAINS: The principal problem -- the

19 reason for this rule, theoretically t is because the courts of

120 appeals now -- some of them even have FAX. And what their

21 experience is i.s pe,ople claim they have sent them, and their

22 little machine may even give them somethjng. They didn't get

23 them. It didn J t get through the wire on the other end.
24 CHAIRMAN SOUIJgS: All right, well r let's put
25 it in here.
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1 MR. McMAtNS : That is why they are just

2 saying -- what they are trying to say is that certifyi ng that
3 you put i.t in the machi.ne, you know, and sent bya FAX is iiot

4 exactly the same thing as certifying th,at you, have mailed it,
5 even if it didn't get there. We .at least know what the mails

6 are supposed to -- how they are supposed to work.

7 It just says you haven' t really complied with the

8 service requirements unless it is received. And it is real

9 easy, I mean. because that is what usually does happen is

10 they call and conf.irm that there is receipt of it, and they
11 didn' t have to
12 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..F.S: Somebody moved to add this

13 sentence, and we wilL. vote it up or down.
14 MR. McMAINS: That is Dorsaneo's motion, so as

15 Dorsaneo -- speaking for Dorsaneo, I will sponsor it.
1.6 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ES: Is there a second? nies for

17 lack of a second.
18 Next item i.s 5, TJUP 5 on Page 7 -- wait a minute.
19 I am not in the right place. It is 5 on Page 471.

20 MR. McMAINS: The p.roposal that

21 JUSTICE HECHT: Maybe we better have somebody

22 else p.resent this.
23 MR... McMAINS; Wh,y don't you just vote them

24 down now and I wi II go home.

25 JUSTICE HECHT: Maybe you and I ought to step
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lout of the room, Rusty.

2 MR. McMAINS: Thi.s is the issue, the: kind of

3 equivalent 306 procedure in the sense that you can -- it

4 talks about when it is that -- what they are looking for and

5 what the complaint is, that they need to have an o~der that

6 specifies the actual date.

7 The proposal is -- this is 5 now -- of the --
8 (b) (5), which was not previously required to be change:d.

'9 CHAIRMAN SOUll~S: Okay, well, we will take

10 that up later.
11 MR. McMAINS: That is the problem.

12 MR. BBCK: Are you moving its adoption?

13 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: No. It is out of order at

14 this time right now.

15 We have got a -- there is a typograpldc:al
16 complaint, let J s see, Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday or
17 what is this -- where is that?
18 MR. McMAINS: t thought it had already been

19 corrected.
20 CHAIRMAN SOUbF.S: Okay, we fixed that. Okay,

21 that is fixed.
22 Okay, the next one is Page 476.
23 MR4 FULLBR: Are we voting on these as we go?

24 CHAIRMAN SOUl.sßS: I have already fixed that.

25 All that was was typographical.
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1 MR. FULLER: Okay..
2 CHAIRMAN SOUi.lS: And this one :i s a new

3 suggestio.n never seen before.. When we get through with these

4 TRAP rules, we start allover again with a nEtw --

5 All right.. Well, I can tell you what -- the next
6 ones are going to be TRAP 9. This is from Judge Enooh to

7 Judge Hecht, and it says we did a good jOb4 Anybody opposed

8 to that?
9 MR. BECK: Second.
10 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Okay, this one is okay as

11 is.
12 Next one was Page 478.

13 MR. McMAINS: Luke, on the -- just in the
14 start of his report, you note a number of the rn) es that are

15 criminal oriented are just up there, that tthink he was
16 already clear with Judge Clinton, and primarily to make surEt

17 there is conformity with the orders that were passed by the

18 oourt of criminal appeals.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay..
20 MR. McMAINS: Talking about the second

21 paragraph of his report. There is just a whole bunch of

22 them. They are all just
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, 1 am taking the rules

24 one at a time as they oome in our agenda. So the next rule
25 is on 478..
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1 MR. EDGAR: Luke, I don J t see anythi.ng in

2 Bill 
i s letter to us referring to TRAP 12.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES:Unfo~tunatley, we don.st have

4 a Committee report, and we have got pUblic comment here. So

5 there is nothing here ~

6 Is there anyplace that says don i t worry about the

7 rest of them?

8 MR. McMAINS: Yes, basically.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where is it?

10 MR. McMAINS: I mean his last thing says -- on
11 Page 3 -- just says a number of other complaints have been

12 received.
13 So I don i t recommend anyth ing except the ones that
14 he has talked about~
15 CHAIRMAN SOU1..ES: Well, we have looked at

16 every one of these individually, and maybe it is going to be
17 a little tedious, but we can get through them,. and it won1t

18 take that long. So let J s look at them.
19 TRAP 12. I guess no change there 9 or 12 or 20.
20 Typographical error, we fixed that4
21 MR. FoOOAR: What page in our agenda book are

22 you on now?

23 CHAIRMAN SOUI,.ES: This is Page 481. The

24 clerk J s office will have to be told that they are to continue
25 refusing: to file any motion for leave to file an amicus if it
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is less than 50 pages long, but they are f howeve1:, to require

a motio~ if it is longer than 50 pages.

MR", McMAINS: Just put the 50-page length in

the rule. Some of the comments are we already require them

to comply, so it is unnecessary. But it does allow leave of

court to extend it too. Just going to clutter the appellate

court dockets '"

CHAIRMAN SOUl.sES: What is this suggestion

about the clerk.ss office will have to be told that they are

to continue refusing to file any motion for leave if the

brief is less than 50 pages?

MR. McMAINS: Well, thi.s arises from the last

sentence of our proposed change", It says , JJThe court may

upon moti.on and order permit a longer versj on." So that the

suggestion is that if an a.micus wants to file longer than a

50-page brief, he has the ri ght to go to the court of appeal s

and ask to do that even though the brief is not fi led.
CHAIRMAN SOUl..ES: If it is under 50, he can l t

file at all and he can't even ask for leave to file it",
MS. CARLSON: Well, no briefs are filed.

Amicus briefs are not filed. They are received.

MS. CARLSON: l~ook at the fir.st sentence of

TRAP 20.

MR. DAVIS:

MR4 EDGAR:

That is not an error.

That is a law.
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1 MS. CARLSON: Will receive but not file amicus

2 brief.
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,. maybe a longer brief

4 to be received, I guess is what the point is. Let J s see, we

5 we add the words lito be received" at the end of Rule 20?

6 MR4 BEARD: I donJt really think it is

7 necessary.

8 CHAIRMAN SOU1.F.S: I can i t understand what

9 Judge Enoch is getting at here on Page 484.

10 MR. BEARD: If you wi II take a moti on, 1 move
11 we just leave the rule as it is. It is clear enough to me.

12 It doesnl t say anything has to be filed. It has been a long

13 week. That died for lack of second.

14 MR. EDGAR: Tlie concern,. I think-,. arises over
15 his assumption here after the colon. It says uHow can we

16 refuse to accept a motion for leave to file an amicus brief
17 of less than 50 pages..J And:r don J t know whether there is

18 any provision in the rules that you have to file a motion for
19 leave to file amicus because you don J t file them anyhow.

20 They are just received. So I question. the basi c premise that
21 I just quoted from his letter, and I donJt understand it.

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay I' we don. t have anybody

23 here who has studied it enough to have an Jinderstanding. Is
24 that right?
25 MR. :ßEARD: It doesn i t say anytbin,g about
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1 fili.ng..
2 MR. PlDGAR: It is from Chief Jui;tice Plnoon,

3 but it was written by -- based upon a research attornyJs in

4 the Fi tth Court of Appeali; to Jui;tice Rnocb.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Is there any motion to

6 change whs,t we did in TRA.P 20 originally?

7 MR4 BEARD: I move we leave it the same.

8 CHAIRMAN SOUIsRS: Okay p thoi;e i.n favor say

9 JJ Aye.. JJ

10 (RESPONDF.fl AYE)
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay t the next is a irRAP 40

12 on Page 485.

13 MR. MoMAINS: Bill has proposed an amendment.

14 But I am not sure -- cnceagain, it is addressed in that.
15 CHAIRMN SOULES: Okay. Bi 11 says that on

16 40(a)(3)--
1.7 MR. McMAINS: liuke, the problem is that :in the

18 bound docket that you have, this is the problem why you are

1.9 not corresponding with Bill's letter.

20 On January 18th, you sent him all of the letterS
21 received by Justice Hechtp a goodly number of them from

22 Judge Nye from the 13th Court.

23 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ES: Ri ght",

24 MR.. McMAINS: This stuff ainJt in here. It
25 ain't in the dooket part, but that is what you asked him to
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1 review and report on, and that is what this report is. It is

2 all stuff that sin' t in here~ Okay?

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, it is in here, I

4 think.. But it is in the second agenda..

5 MR4 MeMAINS: Oh, it is in the back, 749.

6 CHAIRMAN SOUM~S: Well,. let t s just finish

7 this. Does anyone have anythin9 on TRA.P -- on the

8 MR.. McMAINS: It is not in this one at this

9 part.
1.0 MR.. EDGAR: Well, I am looking on Page 486,

11 Luke, and that is in -- on our docket, and I really haven't

12 bad time to figure out what Justice Rnoch is trying to fix
13 because it refers to 40 (a) (3) (b), and 40 (a) (3) (b) is not on

1.4 Page 485 because we weren' t messing wi th that rule ~

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It will be at Page 7454 And

16 all of Justice Nye i s stuff is in here..
17 MR. EDGAR: No, we did not recommend an

18 amendment to TRAP 40(a)

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me clarify this. What

20 we are looking at right now is reaffirming or a1 tering,.
21 adjusting what we have done in 1989. And that takes us
22 through the index to Page 595 --
23 MR. EDGAR: Yes, but, fiuke --
24 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sES: Then we start over again,

25 and you will find thi.s suggestion back at Page 7954
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1 MR~ EDGAR: If you will look on Page 486 of

2 our docket --

3 CHAIRMAN SOUI..F.S: Right.
4 MR. :FDGAR: -- a letter from Justice F.nocb

5 requests revision of TRAP 40 (a) (3) (.b) .

6 CHAIRMAN SOUi.o:S: Okay.
7 MR. EDGAR: But we nevel: did consider any

8 revision to 40 (a) (3) (b).
9 CHAIRMAN SOUJ,F.S: Okay, so no cbange to

10 TRAP 40.

11 MR. EDGAR: This is something that was outside

12 the suggested rules to become effective this year.
13 CHAIRMAN SOU1.ES: Okay r so no change.

14 MR4 EDGAR: I don i t know what business that

15 falls i.n, but I don't really think i tis before us at this
16 time 4

17 CHAIRMAN SOUI.lES: No ohange then to Page 48.5.

18 Next is Page 490, TRAP 41. 41 (a) (1). Now, there

19 is a suggest; on on that one.

20 Okay, do you understand that one ,Hadley?

21 MR. :FnGAR: I haven't looked. I just found
22 it..
23 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: 492, delete the first

24 line--
25 MR. EDGAR: What Bj 11 is suggesting then is we
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1 change in the third line of (a) (1) the wo~d ii f i 1 ed JJ to
:6 "submittedU and delete the last sent.ence. Isn't that

3 basically his suggestion?

4 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sF:S: Th i s is Judge Nye' s ~ I

5 guess.

6 MR.. EDGAR: I am looking at Bill Dorsaneo's

1 suggestion on Page 2 ~

8 MR. McMAINS: No.4.
9 MR. EDGAR: No. 4 J Paragraph No.4.

10 Now, I don't know whether that cures: Judge Nye's

11 problem, but that is the Coini.tteereconmndatio:t4

12 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..F.S: Well, that :i s the Barne

13 thing J it looks like.
14 MR. EDGAR: No, h.e i B changi n.g th e word

15 lJfiled" to "submitted". That is the only change tsee~ tf
16 you will look at 40(1) (a) (1), third line, the third word says
17 "filed".
18 CHAIRMANSOUJ.sES : Okay.
19 MR. EDGAR: He. is suggesting" as I understand

20 it, tbat that word be substituted -- that the word

21 "submittedlJ be substituted for JJfiled" ~

22 CHAIRMAN SOUl.F.S: okay.
23 MR. EDGAR: And that the last sentence of that
24 rule be deleted. And I don't know what that means, but I

25 think--
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1 MR. McMAINS: What he has done, Hadley, there

2 are a couple of other --

3 MR. EDGAR.: Maybe so. Allrig:ht.
4 MR. MoMAINS: What be is doing: is putting: in

5 the cash deposit -- the bond affidavits in lieu of bond or

6 cash, deposi t

1 MR. EDGAR: You are right, okay.
8 MR. McMATNS: -- shall be submitted to the

9 clerK within 90 days after the judqment.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES: Okay, it is a housekeeping

11 point. We wculd say uWhen security for cos~~ on appeal is

12 required" the bond affidavi tIt --
13 MR. McMAINS: uIn lieu of bond.. J'

14 CHATRMAN SOUI.sES: -- llin lieu of bond" -- "the
15 bond affidavit in lieu of bond or cash deposit shall be

1.6 submitted to the clerk" and so forth.

17 MR.. EDGAR: The problem is you file bonds and

18 affidavits" but you submit cash deposits.

19 MR.. McMAINS: Yes, that is it.
20 MR. FUIJI.ER: You file bonds an,d affidavits and
21 you deposit the cash4
22 MR. EDGAR: You submi tit to the 01 erk . The

23 clerk deposits it..
24 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: All right, does anyone

25 what is the proposition on 41, leave it as is cr change it?
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1 MR. EDGAR: ¡ think the way it is worded

2 carries into effect what is supposed to happen.

3 CRAIRMAN SOULES: A 11 right, is that -- you

4 move to leave it alone?

5 MR. EDGAR: Yes 4

6 CHAIRMN SOULRS:. Second?
7 MR. FULLER: Second.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES:. Opposed? I mean those in.

9 fav,or say JJAye."

10 (RESPONÐRD AYE)
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed? Okay.
12 MR. McMAINS: liuke, there :is another inquiry
13 that is on that rule that Bill didn J t deal with.

14 CHAIRMAN SOUJ-iRS: We are going to get through

15 this agenda first.
16 MR. McMA1NS: This is on. our change.

17 eRA !RMAN SOULES:. Oh, it is on our change.

1.8 What is it?

19 MR. McMA1NS:. The point is made I don't
20 know if we have to deal with it. But remember we have the

21 extension based on the timely filed requests for findings of
22 fact?
23 I guess We kind of all assumed that meant properly

24 filed. Justice Enoch, however, has ,a problem in that t.hey

2S frequently request files where they aiD t t proper. They are
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timely, but they don i t belong in the case, such as a summa:r

judgment.

He is trying to figure out if this misleads people

into thinking that i t you file a l:equested findings of fact

and conclusions of law wi thi J1 the time allowed, even though

it doesn't have to be authorized are we
CHAIRMAN SOULES:

JUSTICF; HECHT:

thought about that.

CRA IR.AN SOU1.ES:

Is that a problem?

Well, it might be. I hadnJt

J..et's think about that fo.r a

minute.

MR. McMAINS: This is a summary judgment, but

it is not --

CHAIRMAN SOULRS: l.et i s think about that for a

minute.

MR. EDGAR: Where would you insert the word

"properly", Rusty?

MR. McMAINS: Well, he doesn i t actually have a

proposal, but that is the problem.

JUSTICE HECHT: Yes, that would be bad.

MR. FULLER: You can say "if a party has

properly and timely fj led."
CHAIRMAN SOUI.F.S: 1. think we may have a

problem here that we have got to cure.

JUSTICE HECHT: Why did We extend it in
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i non jury ca,ses anywy? I don J t reca 11 that discussion.
2 MR. RAGl.AND: :Fecause it gave them more ti me ,

3 Judge, to respond --

4 MR. McMAINS: We changed the nonjury docket

5 MR. RAGLAND: requests from 10 to 20 days4

6 MR. McMAINS: We are tryi ng to postpone the

7 necessity of perfecting appeal until you find out what the

8 basis of the appea.l might be. So we basically gave, in the

9 plenary rules, the same e-ffect 'Of extensions as timely filed

10 requests for findings.
11 JUSTICE HECHT~ Well, this is going to be a

1,2 real trap, isn' t it, for some poor devil that gets poured out

13 on summary judgment and he thinks he has extended his right

14 to appeal for a whole lot longer than it turns out he did.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How do we deal with this?

16 MR. McMAINS: You want to say in cases tried

17 nonjury? I guess that may not make any difference, but a
18 trial certainly is
19 MR.. EDGAR: What rule are you focusing on,

20 Rus ty?

21 MR. McMAINS: It is 41 (a), our language..
22 4 i (a) (1), which says, with the bracket langUage which we

23 added, which gives the extensi ons of tj me and changes the
24 times if a party has timely filed a request for findings and

25 conclusions of law in a nonjury case..
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1 The point is? there are non jury ca.ses that you

2 aren i t entitled to to --
3 JUSTICE HECHT: Well, do we oure it if we just

4 said "in a case tried without a jury"? That cuts out the

5 summary judgments and the injunctions and -- wouldnJt cut out

6 injuncti.ons.
7 MR. FUI..LER: Why wou 1 dn i t properl y and ti mel y

8 filed cure it?
9 JUSTICS H.EcHT: :Because somebody is not going

10 to -- I can J t tell you how many times findings are requested

11 in a summary judgment case, and if the lawyer thinks that he

12 has extended his right to appeal, then he is just going to
13 lose his right to appeal. And maybe that is all right but

14 MR. EDGAR: The courts frequently use the term

15 bench trial. Would that help u.s any?

16

17

MR. McMAINS: Well, we use nonjurY4

MR. EDGAR: I know you do. I am acknowl edging

18 the fact that the term bench trial does not appear in the

19 rules anywhere, but I am just trying to cure --
20 MR4 McMAINS: Why donJt we just say timely

21 filed a request for findings of fact and conclusions of 1 aw

22 pursuant to Rule 296, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 296.

23

24

25

Isn i t that where our request is?
MR. EOGAR: I will have to look.

MR. McMAINS: I mean --
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: We 11, how about just saying

2 in a nonjury case other than a sumary judgment case?

3 MS. CARLSON: It is more than that.
4 CHAIRMN SOULES: Is it more than that?

5 MS. CARLSON: I think so.
6 MR. MoMAINS: Yes. There are other cases that

7 you are not -- temporary injunctions ~ they are not entitled

8 to those, not entitled to them because of another rule is

"9 what ¡ mean.

10 MS. CARLSON: 296 doesn i t really tell you
11 that.
12 MR. McMAINS: Well ~ that is true, but --
13 , MR. RDGAR: You just might say TRCP 296-298.

14 MR. McMAINS: But what she is saying is it
15 doesn J t really tell you what a nonjury case is.
16 MR. RAGLAND: 296 says a case tried in

17 district and county court without a jury.

18 MR. MoMAINS: Yes. We intend to assume we

19 know what a trial means. But appar.ently that is--

20 MR.. EDAR: Well, I don i t -- anybody that has
21 a problem with that ought to not have a 1 ic.ense topractioe
22 law.
23 MR. McMAINS: Why don1tyou say in a case

24 tried without a jury? I mean that is our language in 296.

25 IIlf a party has timely filed a request for findings of fact
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1 and conclusions of law in a case tried without a jury . u

2 JUSTICE HECH'l,: I think that is right.

3 MR. Fm~IJJ!R: I have got another idea. How

4 about tried on the meri ts wi thout a jury. Would that help

5 any?

6 MR. McMAINS: That is the language.. The

7 language I just gave is the languge out of Rule 296.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tried without a jury seems

9 to be acceptable to Judge Hecht. Do we want to give the

10 Court any further advice on that?
11 JUSTICE HECHT: Don i t give that

12 recommendati on.

13 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ßS: Okay, how many in favor of

14 dropping Unonjury.' and having JJtried without a juryJJafter

15 the word "aase"?

16 All in favor say "Aye. II
17 (RESPONDED AYE)
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed? That change will be

19 made, and TRAP 41 will be the same except for that.

20 Okay 1 the next item is TRAP 46 on Page 497.

21 MR.. FULI.ER: I-iuke, we are on 46 now, TRAP 461

22 CHAIRMAN SOULJ!S: TRAP 46 on Page 497. It

23 says, "It is not olear who must give the notificatj On of the

24 filing of a bond. JJ

25 MR. McMAINS: The question was whether or
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1 not -- what happened is that in the original draft7

2 apparentl Y r "by oounsel ~~ when j, t oame out in the bar journal l

3 "counselJJ being scratched out up here. There was a Dby

.4 counsel for each appellant," and the "bytl got dropped and so

5 somehow the JJcouuselD looking there didn't look right. Sc

6 somebody scratched out "counsel." As a oonsequence, the

7 rule -- it just says that the "appellant shall give" as

8 opposed to .. oounsel" ..

9 MR. EDGAR.: Wait a minute now. This 46 (d) on

10 Page 497 says that notification shall be given the appellant.
11 That means given tlby" the appellant, and the word ~~bytl is in

12 our rule now, and that is the problem. This is erroneouS.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay, I restored that. Any

14 objection to rest.oring that?
15 There being none, it will be done..
16 MR. EDGAR: It says JJby each appellant. D Is

17 that your --
18 MR.. McMAINS: Right.
19 CHAJRMAN SOULßS: Yes.
20 MR .EDGAR: All right . Now let' s address the

21 problem that is raised. I don't know wh.at

22 MR. McMAINS: "By each appellant, by serving a

23 copy hereof."
24 MR. EDGAR: That "by" is already there.

25 CHAIRMAN SOUI,F.S: That is all right, isn't it?
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1 TRAP 47 on page 499.

2 MR. DAVIS: Just a minute. Am I reading

3 something into his proposal here on 46 that should be sent

4. no~ it is the same. I am sorry.

5 MR. McMAINS: Yes, it is the same.

6 CHAIR.MAN SOUI"ES: Okay, 47. J..et i s see, this

7 is from Senato,r Parker, and he wants Us to revisit some of

8 these.

9 The -- let i s see what I did here. What 1 did, 1

10 got Senator Parker J s letter, which is on50~ and 503, and

11 then I wrote him back on 504 and 505, an.d wi th that ~ 1 sent
12 to him 506 and 597 with the question, lJDoes thi.s fix what you

i

13 were concerned about?U 1 did not hear back from him. :Rut:i t
j

14 seemed to me like it did. And so it someone can see these

15 three -- they are fairly small changes, but they are here,

16 one on 506 and 507.

17 MR.. EDGAR.: Well, apparently, Elaine has had

18 some correspondence with him. Is that right, F;laine?
19 MS. CARI.SON: Not recentl y ..
20 MR. EDGAR: 1: am looking at his letter on

21 Page 503.

22

23

MS. CARLSON: That was like 1987..

MR.. EDGAR: So then perhaps he hasnJt read his

24 mail then, and apparently we did meet the concern he had,

25 then, by the proposed amendment . Is that what-- that is
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1 wha t ! ai asking.
2: CHAIRMAN SOU1.ii.5: Yes. And if you will see

3 if you go back to 47 on 499, it may be a little easier for me

4 to show you here.. But anyway, i t says II amount or type.. II

5 IJTye" got cut off on 506 f but that was his -- see lJamount or

6 typeU?

7 MS. CARLSON: Oh, I see.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: So it is supposed to be a

9 full amount of money judgment" and they decided to let you,

10 post a piece of property or something like that, and he
11 wanted that in there." and then that posting seouri ty in
12 order.
13 Does anyone have any objeotions to. the ohanges

14 shown on 506, 507?

15 Okay" there being none" tbose will be made
16 responsive to SenatoX' Parker and in hopes that they do

17 address his oonoerns.. That was tbeir funotion,.

18 MR. DAVIS.: Row do we know if he is

1,9 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ES: Me, and I did ask him that

20 if he has got any work he plans we have had a good

21. relationsbi.p with Senator Parker. If he has got anything

22 else, we certainly will adjust accordingly.
23 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGRi..O): I notice that your

24 letter is actually such an excellent suggestion to Senator

25 Parker.
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CHAIRMAN SOUIÆ:S: Pretty good sug,gestions.

49, the same -- I made the s;imi.la:r r.esponse.. And

3 on 514, I wanted to make it clear in response to

4 Senator Par.kerls inquiry that we recognize there is a statute

5 out there that influences how the court may act under 49..

6 And any objection to that being expessly

7 recognized here in the rule where it needs to be?

8 No objection, that will be done.

9 Okay. 51.
MS. CARLSON: J.Juke, Carol Baker made a

11 suggestion on 515 to just strike the word Uto" under (b) in
12 the second line, the word t-o, Uto spending enforcement of

13 judgment IJ on TRAP 49..

14 CHAIRMAN SOUi.F.S: I see. l.et l stake :i tout.

16

15 I agree..
Okay, 51. Wh.at is it about, F.laine? Can you see?

17

18

MR.. FULLER: Designate transcript.

MS.. CARLSON: This is having to do with the

19 fact that there was not the content of the transcript ordered

20 yet from the
21 CHAIRMAN SOUi.~s: Well, the San Antonio court

22 held that if you didn' t request a transcript or statement of

23 facts on a timely basis, you couldn l t fi 1. e it even on time.
24 MR.. EDGAR: I think that is right probably as

25 to the transcript un less you get perm; ssi. on to 1. ate f j J e.
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1 But I don It think that applies to the statement of facts.
2. That part of the opini on is erroneous.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: They filed it on time..

4 MR. EDGAR.: I know. J1ut the purpose of giving

5 notice to the reporter is to give the reporter an opportunity

6 to contest if the amount of the bond is inadequate. And as

7 long as you make arrangements with the reporter and get the

8 statement of facts filed on time, :Lt is my opiniøn that a
9 late request is not jurisdiction.

10 Now r the transcript falls into. a different
11 category.. But I really question that part of the court of
12 appeals l opinion talking about statement of facts..

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Judge Enoch says this is a

14 good idea, the way I am reading his letter.
15 MR. EDGAR: Well, his concern, though, as I

16 look at his letter on Page 517, is Dot being critical of

17 TRAP 51, but talking about the late filing -- of the late
18 request of the statement of facts, because the suggested

19 change on Page 516 seems to take care of a late request for
20 the transcript.. So we need to go back and look at the

21 statement of facts provisions if we want to make a change..

22 Isn i t that the way you read it?
23 CHAIRMAN SOUT,ES: Yes.
24 MR. EDGAR: See, he talks about 51 (b) and 51,

25 but he is not recommending any change to our proposed rule on
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1 that..
2 CHAIRMAN SOUI..F.S: Okay f' so 51 stayS: as is?

3 MR4EDGAR: Well~! hav.en't looked at these

4 rules before, 1,Juke.. I am just trying: to go over them for the

5 first time. aut! think that is what he is saying.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I thin.k so. Maybe we do

7 something about that over at 54 (c) ..

8 MR. F~GAR: Well
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Why don J t we take them one

10 at a time. 52.
11 MS. CARl,SON: What is that -- hyphen or not in
12 nonjury?

13 CHAIRMAN SOU1,BS: Okay, that has been referred

14 for further study to a subcommittee4 So we will leave this

15 as is.
16 Next is 53 on Page 520.
17 MR4 EDGAR: That deals with the issue that !

18 just talked about.

19 CHAIRMAN SOUl.F.S: Okay, and we unanimously

20 approved this last time.
21 Does anyone recommend any change to 53?

22 Okay, that will stay unanimously, then, as iS4
23 Next is: 54.
24 MR.. McMAINS: Do we have the same problem that

25 we ~hanged there?
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where should that be fixed.

2 if it should be?

3 MR.. F.DGAR: In the Underlying portion where j.t

4 says II In a nonjury case and in a case tried without a jury . U

5 CHAIRMAN SOUI.FoS: Thank you, 1 have got that

6 right there at t,be end of the underscored portion4

7 With that change, all in favor of TRAP 54 as: is:,

8 say UAye" U

9 MR. DAVIS: Do you want another recommendation

10 here?

11 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Opposed? What is the other

12 one?

13 ' MR. DAVIS: There is another recommendatj on

14 here, Luke.
15 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: What is it now?

16 MR. DAVIS: This is the on copy --
17 MR. McMAINS: That is on the back log. His

18 deal is on Judge Nye' s second --

19 MR. DAVIS: 54 (c) .
20 MR. McMAINS: That is here in the second

21 agenda.

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: See, that is: a new -- that

23 is in the second agenda.

24 MR. DAVIS: Okay, 1 don i t pay any attention to
25 that right now even though it is the same rule"
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 57..
2 MR. FUI..LER: Where are you, boss?

3 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: We are on Page 529 now.

4 Okay, apparently, we say -- that is in 57 (a) (1). We didntt

5 touch that one ei the'! .. Tha t wi 11 come up late'!. This is

6 okay as is..
7 TRAP 57 (a) is okay as is..

8 TRAP 72.
9 MR. EDGAR: huk&, now, on Page 530 --

10 CHAIRMN SOULES: Okay..
11 MR. ßOOAR.: -- and I presume -- oh, that is

12 right, I apologize. I withdraw that.

13 MR. FULLER: On 529, is the'!e a typo here

14 down -- yes, the name of each attorney -- oh, signing. I got
15 it now. I missed a word. Pardon me..

16 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: 72. Why is this rule

17 necessary? There was just some language awkwardness that we

18 oorrected.
19 Any objection to leaving this as is?
20 Being no objection, it will be left as is..
21 TRAP 74. Okay, apparently we have got in the

22 one -- in the two, three, four, five, six, seVen, eighth

23 line, we require a list of the names of all the parties and

24 their lawyers. And then in the last part of that same

25 paragraph, we say "So that the court of appeal s may properly
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1 notify th~ parti~s and their ~ounsel, if any. n And and they

2 are saying that that ought to be uor" so that the court

3 doesn J t have to giv~ notice both to counse 1 and th~ party.

4 Any objection to that?

5 MR. FULLER: So moved.
6 CHAIRMANSOUIÆS: F.laine has her hand up.

7 MS. CARLSON: When w~ talked about this idea

8 of parties who could be affected by an appeal --

9 MR. EDGAR: Can f t hear you, Elaine. S.orry.

10 MS. CARLSON: on, J am sorry. When we tal ked

11 about this last summr, the thought was that a party may have

12 been represented by counsel at the trial court, but they
13 aren J t anymre. And t thought the idea was to make sure that
14 all parties who potentially might be affected, even though

15 they may not be in the appeal, but could be atte~ted by the
16 appeal, got notice of what was going on.

17 I think that is what the comment suggests on 534.

18 You know, I think there was a reason we did uandu. I am not
19 sure if' we still agree with our reasoning, but tlire was a

20 reason.
21 CHAIRMAN SOUJ,lßS: Motion to change it to "oru.

22 MR. EDGAR: All right, now t let f s stop and
23 think about that. If a party has been represented in the

24 trial court by counsel, and the case then is appealed while

25 there is stj J 1 representation by counsel, then until an order
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1 wi th -- counsel to withdraw has been £i led with the ~lrt of

2 appeals, I think the oourt should continu~ to send it to

3 counsel.

4 If the withdrawal has occurred prior to the appeal,

5 then the party is going to come up prose.. And theref,ore,

6 the judgment or order or what~ver it is should be direct~d to

7 the party.
8 MR. FUI,I..ERi Now I know what our discussion

9 was.

10 MR. EDGAR: So if you say or, 1 mean -- 1

11 think nandJJ does create a problem. I have some problem with

12 that..
13 MR. MOMAINS: We) 1, th~ problem wi th uoru

14 though is that it allows them to send notice of something to

15 the party and not to th~ counsel, which --
16 MR. BECK: Well~ but I think~ doesn.st it say~
17 Rusty, uor counsel r if r~presentedU?
18 Read that again~ Luke.

19 CRA IRMAN SOUI.sE.S: U And thei r counsel, if any. II
20 It is on Page 533.

21 MR. BECK: Or counsel, if any.
22 MR. McMAINS: No~ I understand that, but then

23 the comment over here was tal king about th~y shouldn i t hav~

24 to do both. They sh.ould be able to do "or".

25 Now, I understand if they don i t have counsel they
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1 ought to se.nd it to the parties. But if they have got

2 counsel, they ought to send it to the counsel. And the uoru

3 doesn J t do that. The "or" gives them the right to send it to

4 the party, and that is what you didn't want to happen.

5 MR4 EDGAR: Neither "and" nor "01:'' do that.

6 MR. McMAINS: You. get it too.
7 MR. EDGAR: Yes, but 'I don J t think that is

8 desirable. I don't think the court should be required to

9 send notice to counsel and the parties.

10 MR. MoMAINS: And what you would have to say

11 is that they U~y properly notify the parties of the trial
12 court t s final jUdgment by notifying their counsel u.
13 MR. FULLßR: You can say "if any, U and

14 otherwise, then to the party.
15 MR. B:iCK: Or if no oounsel, then the party..
16 Is that oorrect?
17 MR. McMAINS: li And if wi thou,t counsel, by
18 notification of the parties."
19 MR. FUI.iI.iF:R: 11'10 the trial oourt' s final
20 judgment, your counsel, if any; otherwise, notice shall be
21 forwarded to" or whatever.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULF:S: Somebody make a suggestion.

23 I think well, Ken, you have suggested that we change the

24 word -- let me see, in the underscored words, the last

25 language in the rule says,
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1 "And so the clerk of thè court of appeals may

2 properly not; fy the parti es to the tri al court'.s
3 final judgent and their counsel," the JJandJ there

4 be changed to U or" .

5 Any further discussion?

6 MR. EDGAR: No, if we say "or", than Rusty's

7 comment is that the court could notify the parties, and their

8 counsel might not learn of it.
9 CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: "Or their counsel, if any. U

10 MR. F.DGAR: Wall, it still doesn't cure the
11 problem..

12: CHA IRMAN SOUIJES: How do we cura it?

13 MR. McMAINS: Well, that is the point. You
14 can't cure it with an "ort'.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How can we cure it?

16 MR. EDGAR: You arè going to have to say "May

17 properly notify the counsel to the parties ifJJ -- or JJand
18 then if not, to the parties themselves."

19 MR. BECK: "Or if not represented, to the
20 parti es themsel vas. ..

21 MR. FUl.I.l: UTo the counsel of the parties,.
22 if represented. If not, then to the parties personally. JJ

2: i MR. RECK: Luke, r thi nk everybody has agreed

24 on the idea. It is just a question of putting it into
25 precise words.
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1 MR. M,cMAINS: Actu.ally~ in looking at Rule 14~

2 all that is is telling you why you are putt:i.ng the

3 certificate of parties in. That doesn J tactually require the

4 clerk to do any of that.
5 MR. FULLRR: That is just sort of prep.aratory

6 language, really.

1 MR. McMAINS: That just says that is the

8 reason we are requiring to you do this.

9 CBA J:RMAN SOUJ..ES: Why don - t we ). eave it in?

10 MR. McMAINS: So, I mean, I donJt see that

11 there is any real -- this doesn-t really require the court to

12 do anything yet. Now, we may have done that somewhere else

13 but--
14 CHAIRMAN SOU1.ES: Well, then, doesn't an "or"

15 fix it? Got to notify o~ or the other so that they can

16 notify one or the other..
17 MR. FUJ..sER: Yes, J think it helps becaus.e I
18 was thinking this was mandatory language. Really, it is just
19 explanatory, isn J t it?
20 MR. McMAINS: This just explains why we put

21 the stuff at the front of the brief.
22 MR.. FULI.iRR: So the "orn isn't going to hurt.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES .: Okay 1 we wi 11 change it to

24 "oru.
25 MR.. FUl..J.sER: J: think "or" would fit under
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1 these circumstances.

2 CHAIRMAN SOUIiES: Any objection? That will be

3 done. Otherwise, 74 is approved as drafted. Is that
4 correct? We do have a couple of other things to look at.

5 Look on on Page 541. Has that got any merit?

6 llAppe1lant shall file his brief within 30 days
7 after both transcript and the statement o£ facts

8 have been filed. II
9 Is that in something we bave wri tten about? We

10 haven i t done anything on that~ have we~ Rusty?

11 MR. McMAINS: No 4
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES : Well, i et i stake it up --

13 MR.. McMAINS ~ That is the rule.

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I t wi 1 i come back ~ it wi 11

15 come back back in the back~ I think.
16 MR. Mc.MAINS: It already says -- our rule s.ays
17 after the filing of the transcript and the statement of

18 facts ~
19 CHAIRMAN SOUl.lSS: llAnd,.ll conjunctive.

20 MR. McMAINS: Yes, it says lJand lJ 4 And the

21 courts uni formly interpret that to mean both of them.. Nobody

22 requires the brief to be done any other time 4

23 MR. lHSHOP: I doni t think we n.eed to make

24 that Change4

25 MR. McMAINS: No..
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: There is a good deal of

2 complaint about the tact that we are going to --

3 MR4 McMAINS: It is s1 ight1y amb:lJ.ous.. I

4 think that just -- you are stretching it.
5 CHAIRMAN SOUtES: Okay, we are at TRAP 90..

6 That is Page 543. Recommends TRAP 90 remai n unchanged. The

7 COAJ says don. i tchange it..

8 And we got Judge Enoch here -- he seems to like it,.

9 on Pag.e 548.

10 MR. McMAINS: Apparently, the counsel with the

11 courts of appeals don't much like our rule4

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Here is a -- well,. I guess. :r

13 can' t say who told me this , but somebody told me this that

14 si ts on one of those courts, and apparently,. they wri te a Jot
15 of cases they are not all that proud of and they don't -- and

16 some of them are even, you know, not published. And they

17 write them not for publication, and they think they are in
18 safe harbor when they write them not for publication, and
19 then whenever t.he writ gets granted, then there is some --
20 maybe just s,ay like it is -- it may embarrass them if they

21 didn't do a better job writing it.. And that is what they are

22 sensi ti ve about.
23 Now,. this Commi ttee discussed that some and said,
24 well, it is important sometimes to look back to the court of

25 appeals. opinion,. and if it is unpublished, you can't find it..
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1 And so -- but the judges on the courts of appeals feel like

2 they are going to be maybe always under scruti.ny and at risk

3 of publication of every opinion that they write if this is

4 the rule, because when the writ gets granted, the light of

5 day sees this unpublished opinion. That is the complaint

6 in a nut shell.
7 MR. FULLER: Well, you know, I don t t have a

8 great deal of sYmathy for them.. I would like to cover up

9 all my malpractice too.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ss: WeJ l, the fellow that was

11 talking to me had a lot of sympathy for it.
12 MR. FULLER: You know, Luke, it just seems to

13 me--

14 MR. :aSCK: W'hen you are talking about the

15 Supreme Court writing on something, 1'011 know, they refer to

16 what the court of appeals did in many instances, and a lot of
17 times it is difficult to understand what the court did unless

18 you have got the opini.on.

19 Secondly;. all of the work we do is exposed. r
20 mean, you know, everything a lawyer does j s ri ght there in

21 the appellate books.. I mean 1: donJt know Why a court

22 shouldn t t stand behind tbeir work.
23 MR.4 COLT.iINS.: Mr. Chairman, point of inquiry.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes?
25 MR... COLL 1:NS: Have we voted on whether or not
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1 to publish all courts of appeals opinions lately?

2 MR.. BECK: Well r Justioe Heoht is out of room

3 and Judge Peeples isn J there.

4 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sßS: They are not going to do

5 that anyway. Hadley.

6 MR. FJlAR: What portion of Rule 90, which

7 begins on Page 543, does COAJ complain of on Page 546?

8 Now, you see r there are a n~mber of changes

9 proposed in TRAP 90.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUI.RS: Well, they are talking abo.ut

11 the public -- standards for publication.
12 MR.. EDGAR: Well, they are talking, then,
13 about all of these changes?

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
15 MR. McMAINS: Yes.
16 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ßS: And,. you know, I mean

17 Judge Peeples is head of COAJ, and t am sure he gave them

18 some leadership, and that is all right. He is not here to.
19 defend hi:msel f, but I urged him to come.

20 MR. RDGAR: Well,. 1 think that the conditions
21 that have to exist before an unpublished opinion shall be

22 ordered published is reasonable -- are reasonable.
23 CHAIRMAN SOUlIES.: Anybody disagree with that

24 that is here today? Elaine.

25 MR. COIJ~INS: I am for publishing all of them.
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1 That is my position.

2 MR.. FULJ.iER: I am goi ng to be equall y

3 obnoxious and agree with John4 We are not going to get
4' anywhere with it but --

5 MR.. EDGAR: I move TRAP 90 be adopted as is..

6 MR.. BECK: Second..
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Moved and seconded. All in

8 favor say U Aye.. U

9 (RF.SPONDF.D AYE)
10 CHAIRMAN SOUI.RS: Rlaine, go ah.èad and give us

11 your view..
12 MS. CARLSON: Well, no, I have no -- as far as
13 just burying all these comments. We need to close the

14 parenthesi s i.n ( c) ..

15 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: In (c).. Where is that?

16 What page?

17 MS.. CARLSON: 90(c), according to --

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: On Page 543? We did that

19 already, I think.. Where--
20 MS. HALFACRE: We got it.
21 CHAIRMAN SOUI.iF.S: We did it, okay..

22 Now we are going to we had a lot of discussion
23 from the courts on publishing unpublished opinions. It
24 goes

25 MR.. McMAINS: -- just; ces that opposed it..
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1 :CHAIRMAN SOULES:. Every court sent us their

2 views. So mucb for that I guess.

3 Now we go to -- what is it -- 91 on 560, or did we

.4 just do that? Ob,. I missed tbatone.

5 91 on 560. What is this about?

6 MR. RDGAR: COAJ is concerned with the

7 substitution of a word on Line 12. Apparently, the bar

8 journal said delivery shall be made lion counsel U rather than

9 should be "to counsel u, and I think -- no1' I am sorry --
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I guess we are on Page 560.

11 MR. EDGAR: "To counselJ is the way it

12 appears. IJet1s see if the bar journal is incorrect. That
13 might be a bar journal error.
14 CHAIRMAN SOU1.sES: Wel i,. this is what is in the

15 machine on 560. This is what is going to the Court if we
16 don i t change it.
17 MR. EDGAR: Yes, bu,t I think letter,. though,
18 might be directed to the bar journal4
19 CHAIRMAN SOULgS: Oh,. okay. It is supposed to

20 be in Lines 12 to 14.
21 MS. CARi..SON: N.o, it does say in the bar
22 journal, lJ
23 Delivery on a party having counsel indi oated
24 of record shall be made on counsel. U
25 MR. BISHOP: I suggest we say it too.
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1 MR. EDGAR: All right, in the bar journal. it

2 says,

3 iinelivery on a party having oouns.el indioated

4 of record shall be made on COllnse 1. II

5 We say "to counsel u, and he is saying that lito
6 counsel II should be proper. So this is just simp 

1ya bar

7 journal error.
8 CHAIRMAN SOUl.sES: Help me find where that is.

.9 MR. FIJ'L1IER: It is under 1 ined about the middle

10 of the page in brackets.
11 MR. ßnGAR: In the bar j.ournaJ it saya lion".
12 MS. CARI.SON: Page 560 looks great.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Okay. we will change it.

14 MR. FUI.l.F.R: J..uke, he is saying we done did
15 good and we can go on.

16 CHAIRMAN SOULßS: Okay, okay as j s on 91.

17 That is unanimous.

18 The next one is on page -- TRAP 100 on 563. A

19 complaint there is
20 MR. FUI..l,ßR: Here is a note on this pirated
21 version that I have from Holly. A stick' em here says "add

22 No.1 nOR report is last sen,tençe to (g).ll That is a stjcky
23 she has g,ot here. I don't know what it means.

24 MS. HALFACRE: You have got my agenda.

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Oh. he does?
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1 MR. FULLER.: 'Well, I di.dn J t bavea hymnal, and

2 I couldn t t sin.g wi.thout one. i am going give it back,

3 though.

4 Does that have meaning, though? It sounds like

5 there is something that needs to .be added.

6 MS. HALFACRF.: What rule?
7 MR4 FULLER: ioo, and it may apply to the

8 comments. It looks 1 ike you have got it at the comments
9 section here.

10 CHAIRMAN SOU1..ES: Well.. the only thing th.at we

11 did here was this was an artificial limitation. They didn J t

12 follow it.. saying that they had to have on (inaudible)
13 carriers within 15 days. Well, he was saying anytime within

14 the plenary file we were without a moti.on.

15 Any reason to Change that anybody can see? Okay, I

16 am going to mark that okay as is.

17 All in favor say JJ Aye. JJ

18 (RF.SPONDF~ AYE)
19 CHAIRMAN SOUT,JgS,: That is unanimous 4

20 MS. CARl.SON: i..uke.. are we s ti i 1 on i OO?
21 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: We can be on 100. What is

22 next?

23 MS. CARi..SON: I had 100 ( f), the next three
24 letters on 565, 566 and 567 all point out that we

25 inadvertently stri.ke the word UwithinU in TRAP 100(f) in the
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1 third sentence ..- in thetirst sentence whet"e it says IJwi thin

2 should be reinstated before 15.."

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES : No, 1: think we have got

4. that.. Look at Page 5&3. Haven't we already f1xed tbat?

5 MS ~ HALFACRE: Yes.
G CHAIRMN SOUI.JES: We fixed i. t.. Okay, so 563
7stands~
8 MR... FULI.sBR: When, 1 struck out 15 days, got

9 "wit.hin the said period 4 JJ

10 CHAIRMN SOUJ.ßS: "Wi thi n the peri od. " The

11 bar journal could not load our disk~ So they had to
12 re"'input. And what was pUblished by the bar journal was not:

13 exact~ And that is one reason Carol Baker has got so many

14 changes. Some of them were in our product, some of them were

15 in the bar journal.
16 Okay, now we are down to 130 on Page 569. It flays
17 Judge Enoch says he thinks it is sufficiently clear~ COAJ....

18 let me see, JUdge Hecht wrote us on this. Now, .what does he

19 say here on Page 570 Page 570? Oh, we have done this. We

20 have approved that. We have already acted and approved on

21 that~ So see next page~

22 MR.. FUW.JER: Are we supposed to be able to

23 understand it even though we have done it?

24 CHAIRMN SOUI.sBS: I don't know. Rut we did

25 act on that the first day when Dorsaneo was still here..
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Next is 131 on Page 574. The comment comes £rom

Judge Nye~ doesn't like notifying all the trial parties. We

have already passed on that4
Anyone want to make a change here? Unanimously,

then, that will stay as is.
The next rule is 132 on Page 578, and it is the

same complaint. Anyone care to change this rule as

submitted? Being no one wanting change,. that :is unanimously

approved as is.

Next is 133,. and we have done that already when

Bill was here4

MR. EDGAR: Luke, look on Page 581.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: Page 58 t 4

MR. EDGAR: Talking about the motion for

rehearing problem, and I haven J t had -- 1: haven J t thought

through this. But he is simply saying that the language that

we have included in 130(b) and 130(2) (a) do not ove1:come the

rules problem. And I think that was one of the purposes that

this amendment was attempting to achieve4 Isn.st that right.

Rusty?

MR. McMAINS:

MR. EOGAR:

Yes.

And we ought to stop and take a

look at that.
CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sure.

MR. McMAINS: And he emphasi zed when the court
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1 finally overrules all kinds o~ filed motions. You see, 132,

2 the first changad languaga says "after the court of appeals

3 has ruled on them," and he, apparentl.Y, i.s suggesting that it
4 should be has "overrul edu rather than. urul ed'- "

5 MR4 McMAINS: No, I think

6 MR.. EDGAR: Isn - t that what he is Baying? 1

7 don't know.

8 MR.. McMAINS: What he is actually saying is

9 that might have some rulings -- you might have ruled on all

10 of them, but there might be another one coming" And that

11 really was why we said that -- of course, if there is anybody

12 that has a right to file anoth~r one, and that is a timely

13 filed motion. That is why we said all timely filed motions.

:14 MR" BOGAR.: :But his conCern, J think, Rusty,

15 is that it should be after the court of appeals has overruled

16 all timely filed motions for rehearing..

17 MR4 T1:NÐALL: How about "disposed of"?

:18 MR" McMAINS: No, it is not -- it is not
, j

19 necessarily overruled.
20 MR.. TINDAl,I,: How about "disposes of"?
21 MR. EDGAR: Here we are t.alking about

22 applications for wri t of error, and they have got to be

23 overruled.
24 MR.. McMAINS: They could have granted them in

25 part, and you don't have to file if your complaint is not
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1 addressed to that. And that is a rUling that activates this
2 as well.
3 So I mean it is -- what this really is is wait --
4 you essentially, what it is going to do, is install basically
5 a 30-day time period. You get 15 days plus a motion for

6 extension, I suppose, that you could do 4 r -- because, see,

7 it says after the court of appeals bas ruled on al J timely

8 fi led motions for rehearing.

9 If they revised the opinion, then they really have

10 got to wait to see if there is another one. As a practical
11 matter,. this is a direction to the olerk to wai t and see if
12 another one comes down the pike .

13 CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Is thi s ok-ay as is?

14 MR4 EDGAR: I just read that a moment ago, and

15 I said we don t t want to create probl ems, we want to try and

16 solve them. That is tine~ yes.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: YoU think it does fix the

18 rules problem. Is that right?
19 MR. EDGAR: I hope it does.
20 CHAIRMAN SOIJLES: Do you think so? Rusty?

21 MR. McMAINS: I dontt know any other modifier

22 we could use is the problem. You could say "finally ruled" 1

23 but 1 don i t know that that adds an.ytbing.

24 CHA rRMAN SOULES: Okay 1 then we have got 133,

25 and we fixed that on 584, and then -- that is,. we corrected
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1 the problems in TRAP 13.3 by adopting what is on Page 584, 
and

2 then we did 170. And then 181 is on Page 587.

3 MR. TINOAl..L: They don' tread theit' i:1,11 iugs in

4. the morning? i am sorry,. I haventt been there in a oouple of
5 yeat's, Tiuke. The court doesn' tread thei t' 1:111 -tngs in the

6 morning?

7 CHAIRMAN SOUl.ES: No.
8 MR. TINDALL: Okay.
9 CHAIRMAN SOU~S: To be consistent wi th other

10 ref.erences to the clerk
11 MR. EDGAR: What page are you on?

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I am on Page 587 and 588.

13 uTbe clerk of tbe Supreme Court. U Should we change uclerku

14 to JJclerk of the Supreme CourtlJ -- lJc1erk of the COU1:tJJ.

15 MR. F.DGAR: You could say announced through

16 CHA!RMAN SOUI..F.S: It says lJthi:ough the clerk
17 of the Court. II No change.

18 MR. TINDAJ.iIß: J.suke,. back on 181 for a minute,
19 on Page 587, if they dontt read their opinions -- I mean
20 not read their opinions -- if they don i t pronounce their

21 rulings in open court, we have sort of emasculated the

22 caption of the rule.
23 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: What page?

24 MR. TINDALL: Page 587. Judges in open court.

25 We just said they are going to do them through the clerk.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULF:S: ii Announcmen t of judgments JJ ?

2 MR. T1)\DAl.h: That is fine.

3 MR. EDGAR: Yes 4

4 CHAIRMAN SOU1.8S: All right, we will change

5 that.
6 Usually we get a real big orowd in there for the

1 reading of orders.

8 Well, 1 commend you all for al 1 the great work you

9 have done.

10 That completes the work we did for 1989, plus: the
11 charge rules which was part of that t plus sealed records
1.2 rule,. plus: the cameras in the courtroom.

13 And I guess why don I t we just stop and stand up and
1.4 give ourselves a little band, and then we will got back to

15 work on these new ones .But I commend everyone of you guys.

16 Powerful piece of work that you-all have done.
11

18 (At this time there was a brief
19 recess, after which time the hearing continued as follows:)

20

21 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: Okay,. we start wi th the

22 section constables would like to serve on Sunday.

23 MR. T1NDALI,,: What page? I am sorry.

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Page 594 and 5 r constables.

25 I..et me get kind of a tes:t vote on this:. One thing
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1 that inay help us move along, which is not necessari.ly

2 something: that is very important,. but if it should be
3 important, would he to loo.k at these suggestions that were

4 not -- never had been on our agenda prior to the time the

5 court took public comment -- and decide which of them raise

6 questions that probably,. really, need prompt attention,. and

7 which of them really don i t raise questions that need prompt
8 sttenti on. And if they are in the latter, sort of refer
9 those to subcommittees for stUdy in next biennium and

1.0 effective dates in 1992..

11 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): ¡.luke, outside of

12. that, I had one more something on something we did, and I

13 think we did it. That was on the multiple filing of

14 interrogatories admissions.
15 CHAIRMAN SOIJLES: We did that.

1,6 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGEl.O): We covered that

17 int.errogatori.es are going to be filed.
18 CHIRMAN SOUJ.lF:S: You can file the group on.es,.

19 combined ones.

20 MR. MORRIS: We did that.
21 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): On the combined ones.

22. MR. SPIVEY: We did that while you were in the

23 hallway.
2.4 MR. BDGAR: May I speak to what you just sai.d?

25 I think -- and I would like to get out o~ here tonight
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1 probably just as Eueh if not mor~ than anybody, but we

2 announoed in -- the court announoed in the bar journal that

3 it invited coinents, and if we don't respond to those

4 comments now, I think somebody is going to be subjeoted to a

5 lot of criticism.
6 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Well, the oourt invited

7 comments to the rules proposals.

8 MR~ EDGAR: That is correct, but if we don't

9 address those comments --

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We have addressed everyone

11 of them already 4

12 MR. SPIVEY: Not directed at the practj cing
13 lawyers, not us who don't practice but do this kind of silly
14 stuff~ Really, now, aren't we supposed to have done our work

15 and aren't their comments directed at us as much as the

16 Cou.rt?

17 MR~ EDGAR: Well,. r think that is right, and r
18 think we have an obligation to respond to the public comments

19 and all of the comments in writing that were engendered as a

20 resul t of that 4 And we haven't done that yet, ! don't think,

21 Luke ~

22 CHAIRMAN SOUI.RS: WeJ J,. let me tell you. what

23 we have done 4 Th.e Court asked for comments to the proposed

24 rul es, and we have addressed everyone of those.

25 Now we are addressing comments that ~ame in that
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1 were not directed to the proposed rules 4 They were directed

:6 to some other rules.

3 MR. COLL.INS: Just kind of out of the blue.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It not only drew comments

5 about what we had done.. but comments about the whol e ruJ es

6 from A to Z, John? and we finished the agenda of all the

7 public commentaries to the work p.roduot that we did in 1989.

8 MR. RDGAR: And all of the letters that were

9 engendered as a result of that?

10 CHA.IRMAN SOUl.ES: Every oomment made orally or

11 in writing to our 1989 work product has been addressed by

12 this Committee in this session? this one and last weekend,

13 and disposed of.
14 We are now to comments that deal with something

15 other than our 1989 work product. That is why we start a
16 seoond list of rules in the index. If you will go to the
17 index, you will see how we organized this.

18 MR. MORRIS: What page are we on l Luke?

19 CHAIRMAN SOUl.RS: T,Jet J s go to the third page

20 of the materials. Here is the third page. Has everybody got

21 the third page of the materials? You see .'tndex, written and

22 oral oomments to these rules. II

23 Now? this has -- for two and-a-balf pages is a list
24 of the oomments to our 1989 work produot. Then we start over

25 again with TRCP 6.
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1 It says IJComients on and proposals for rules not

2 addressed by the Committee in the 1989 meetlng.ll So

3 everything after this has to do with something other than

.4 what got pUblished in the bar journal.

5 MR. BEARD: Shouldn't it be ref~rred to the

6 committees for recommendation before we try breaking those

7 things up?

8 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: The commttee prooess is

9 something new.. These meetings until -- wht? -- two three

10 years ago, never had subcommittee meetin.gs. We just oame

11 here and did these things.
12 So what I would like to do is turn through these
13 and decide which ones of them raise issues that we need to
14 deal with now, if we can deal with them now, and which ones

15 of them can wait for subcommittee study 4

16 If we have done that, then at 1 east we have acted
17 responsibly to the additional comients we received. Is that
18 all right with the Comittee? Does everybody agree to so

19 proceed?

20 MR. FULLF~: I will endor.se that.
21 MR. EDGAR: Mr. Chairman 4

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, si r .
23 MR4 EDGAR: One qu.estion. This escaped me

24 earlier, but in Bill Dorsaneols memo to us dated February

25 13th, he says this: "The Committee should recommend that the
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1 Supreme Court ad.opt the amendments to the rules promulgated

2 by the Court of Criminal Appeal s on June 5,. 19.&9, ii and. we

3 haven't done that.

4 CHAIRMAN SOtli.~S: Okay, do you s.o move?

5 MR4 EDGAR: I do.
6 MR. DAVI S : Second.
7 CHAIRMAN SOULJïS: Moved, seconded 4 All in
8 favor say lIAye.. ll

9 (RESPONDED AYE)
10 CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: O.ppos.ed? No.. That carries..

11 Okay, let me see, with Holly gone -- let me see,
12 let me make myself a note on that.

13 MR. MCMAINS: They are identified in that

14 second paragraph.

15 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: Whe.re is. that in the

16 materials?
17 MR.. EDGAR: It is loose leaf, and I will give
18 you mine if you want it.
19 MR. McMAINS: 1 tis :Bi 1 lis. report..
20 MR. RDGAR: Bill's report, if you have it.. It
21 is. right there on this. page right here.. liThe Commi ttee

22 should recommendu

23 CHAIRMAN SOUJJES: Okay.. Thank you,. Hadley..

24 Is there anything else of a housekeeping or, of
25 course, that is substantive nature..
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1 MR" HERRING: Luke, let me -- I hate to even

2. mention the words, but it has been brought to our attentj on

,3 a couple of housekeeping matters on the sealing rule--

4 CHAIRMN SOUJ-iS: All right.
5 MR. HERRING: And we have a print out from

6 Holly that did not get the chan,ge made in (b) (1) . :r know it

7 will show up in the final dealing with affidavit evidence.

8 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.RS: Okay.
9 MR" H.ERRING: That is, we had agreed to change

10 that to provide
11 "At the hearing, the court must consider all
12 evidence presented, which may include affidavit
13 evidence if the affiant is present and avai 1 abJ e
14 for cross-exallination" JJ
15 I just wanted to be sure that is in the record. And

16 then in (a) (2) t on the second page f the reference in the last
17 sentenoe of that paragraph to public health "andtl safety
18 should be public health "orJJ safety.
19 CHAIRMAN SOU!JtS: Would you mark that up and

20 send it to Holly and tell her to please correct it?
21 MR. HERRrNG: Sure will.. And at the end of

22 that clause, that same clause, it should refer to
23 administration of public offi ce "ortl the operation of
24 government.

25 CHAIRMAN SOUI,ES: Is that agreeable witb
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1 everybody? Okay..

2 If you will send th.o.se changes thro.ugh to Ho.lly and

3 tell her that we appro.ved them4

4; MR. HF.RRING: I will do it.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I won ld appreciate it..

6 Okay, Constable Renken wants to. be able to serve

7 papers on Sunday f probably not any reason not to f but it is

8 probably so.inething we can take time to thJnk abo.ut. 1s that

-9 all right?

10 Okay, I am going to put down herø urefer to
11 su.bco:mi ttee .. JJ Okay, slibco:mi t tee on that one.

12 Then Ken Full er.
13 MR. DAVIS: What are you readi.ng from, J.~uke?

14 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sES: This is on Page 597.

15 MR. FULLER: I didnJtsee fit to undertake

16 that. That is a who.le bucket of worms.

17 MR. McMAINS: That is the sanctions rule..
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Shall we refer this to

19 subcommittee?

20 MR.. FUJ..LER: So moved.
21 MR. TINDALL: Second..
22 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.iES: Refer that to subcomm; ttee.

23 We will just take these one at a time. Guy JoneS4

24 Can we be off the reco.rd fo.r a minute.
25
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1 (At this time th~r~ was a brief
2 discussion off the record, after which time the hearing

3 continued as fellows:)

4

5 CHAIRMAN SOUIJ4S: Next is Hugh Harrel J Is

6 comment en 13. That has already been referred, an th~nf

7 David, you have a docket here. Well, David had to leave.

8 MS. CARLSON: I can spe.ak for the

9 subcommi t tee.

10 CHAIRMAN SOUM;~S: Okay, will you do that,

11 please ?

12 MS. CARLSON: Yes.
13 CHAIRMAN' SOUT.sES: As we turn throiigh the

14 pages, tell us what to take up and what maybe to refer.

15 MS. CARLSON: If you look en Page 602 of the

16 materials, the subcommjttee felt that the rule,. perhaps, was

17 outdated, and David makes a stat~ment in our report en 601

18 that unless there is some reason why this rule should e:dst,

19 maybe we should consider repealing it.

20 MR. TINDAl.I.: I noticed a comment. RiJ 1 Coker
21 says he has nev~r been offered the opportunity to sign the
22 minutes of the court.
23 MS. CARLSON: Apparent1 y, Rul e 20 does not

24 reflect--
25 MR. EDGAR: Elaine~-
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1 MS. CARLiSO:N: Pardon?
2 MR. EDGAR: :rsn' t the origin of this that we

3 didn J t have continuous term courts?

4 MS. CARI.SON: Ri ght .
5 MR. EDGAR: And therefore it was required4

6 But donI t we still have some courts that are not continuous

7 term courts?

8 MR. FUJ.sliF.R: I bel i eve we do.

'9 MR. EDGAR: I think we do. And we have got to

10 be very careful. I suggest this be referred to subcommittee

11 for study.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Okay, that wi 1 1 be referred

13 to subcommittee.

14 Next is Page 604, 605. :Alaine.
15 MS. CARLSON: This had to do on Page 605 under

16 Suggestion 10 of our subcommittee report that David

17 sug,gested, there was some question on whether Rule 57 should

18 permit the filing of a copy of an original signed pleading as

19 opposed to an original? apparently because of some

20 inconsistency in th,e rule numbers that he sets forth there,
21 45, 57 and 74.
22 CHAIRMAN SOUI,:RS: Th; s is a matter that we

23 need to deal with. It doesn J t look like i.t from here ,but as
24 we get into tbi s, you wi J 1 see.
25 What people are trying to get approva 1 for -- and
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it is pretty much unanimous is FAX filing. Tbe clerks are

ready to put in FAX machines and they are ready to take

things over a FAX. And there are even shops now that are

open, and one of them is in these ma teri al shere wh.ere we

can -- Tom Davis can FAX something to my little busi.ness

which is aoross the street from the Bexar Coun.ty Courthouse,

and I can then take it and file it not on that bad FAX

paper. You know, you got to xerox it once so you get it on

good paper. Then take it and fi le it.
The Rules of Civil Procedure, most of them don-t

say what kind of a signature has to be fi led.. .But in order

to support FAX filing, we have got to say "an original

signature or a copy thereofu because then copy -- some clerks

won t t take a pleading that has got to have a s1 gnature on j t

unless it has got an original signature on it. Other clerks

don-t care, they dontt care what kind of signature is on it.

It could be a copy of a signature.

And so what this does on 45 is. s.tart the concept

that a copy of a signature is okay,. And then we are going to
'6

see some rules that follow that.

All right, let me see about this second part4 When

a copy is signed,. the origi.nal is tendered for the is

required to maintain the signd original, and then i t a copy
is filed, then the party or the lawyers have got to keep the

original in case the authenticity is questioned. So that is
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1 45.

2 Discussion ~ F~cuse me just a second ~

3 MR. FULLER: Luke, I donlt have any problem,

4 and I would move that the changes for Rule 45 be approved as

5 recomnded.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Second?
7 UNIDENTIFIED: Second.
8 MR. TINDALL: Well, that includes 57, doesn't

9 it.
10 CHAIRMN SOUl.$F.S: We are taking them one at a

11 time.
12 MR. F.nGAR: I don't have any prohl em wi th
13 that. but the way (e) i.s worded. it doesn J t -- i. t isn It (e) 4
14 It ought to be a separate paragraph t because you say

15 "pleadi.ngs shall ii and then YOll say JJwhena copy is signed, JJ

16 and when you look at -- (e) doesnt t track (a) r (b) r (c) and
17 (d). And you just might as well make it a separate

18 paragraph.

19 MR. FULLER: Make it a separate paragraph

20 without a heading.
21 MR. EDGAR: That is right, separate paragraph

22 wi thout a heading.
23 MR. FULLF.R: I accept that amendment.

24 MR. McMAINS: fiuke, the question that really
25 hasn't been addressed in the entire FAX notion, though, is
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1 what do you do with the requirement$ of verification?

2 I mean. you require verification on certain types of

3 pleadings or certain verified denial$ or certain signatures

4 on sworn accounts.

5 MR. TINDAlih: It would still be required. You

6 just keep it in your office.
7 MR. ADAMS: You keep tbe original.
S MR. FULLER: Keep it in case they que$tion the
9 auth.enticity.
10 MR. McMAINS: There are an awful lot of rules

11 that talk about filing the verification, and! ani just saying

12 this:. All of the sudden it says "copy of, ii and they are not

13 going to dovetail in the places that require that you file --
14 MR. FULLER: Well, aren I t we going to have to
15 change the rules that authori'Ze filing of copies, then,
16 before this can actually legitimately be done? no we have a

17 rule that says you can fi le a copy?

18 MR. McMAINS: No.
19 MR. FULLER:. Okay 4
20 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.F.S: I think the intent of th; s
21 is that copies of verifications are fine too. That is what

22 we are trying to get at.. Or that i.s what these people are

23 trying to get at.
24 MR. McMAINS: Someth.ing needs to be said, "1\

25 copy of a verified pleading shall for all purpo$es be treated
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1 as a verified pleading."

2 MR.. 'IINDAi...: Rusty, we could, jf it would bE!

3 accèptable to the author, said "when a copy of thè signed

4 original tendered for fiJ ing, including any veri fication."

5 MR~ FULLER: Let me tell you, you-all are sort

6 of mixed up. It you will read 45 here, 45 (d) r.equires filing
7 the verification.
8 Now, my understanding of what we are tal king about

9 in (e) s'oon to not be (e) but to just be a statement -- if

10 we are just laying the ground work for the day when

11 non'originals or electric filing can be done, but under the
12 proposed Rule 45, it requires signed original.
13 MR. TINDALL: Or C'oPy of --
14 MR. McMAINS: We just changed it. That is the

15 whole point.
16 MR. FUI,LRR: It ha$ been a long: day, 1" am
17 sorrY4

18 I would see no reason then why a copy of a

19 verification would not be just as valid as the one itself,
20 and the burden would be on

21 MR. EDGAR: Doesn't that wording take care of

22 your verification problem? It says that the pJ eading shal J
23 be in writing signed by the party, and it is. I mean you

24 have got tlie 'origin.al signed. You just haven't sent it to
25 the clerk. And it says "and the signed original ,Or copy be
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1 filed with the Court. U

2 MR.. DAVIS: The verification part.

3 MR.. EDGAR: It seems to me if the verification

4 is Part of what you are filling, it authorizes a copy of the

5 verification to be filed..
6 MR.. DAVIS: Copy of the pleading and

7 veri£ication

8 MR. EDGAR: I think it is coveredr Rusty, in

9 (c), I mean in (d), 45(d)..

10 MR.. McMAINS: I a. just saying that the Rule
11 93 deals with pleadings to be ve1:ified.. You have got the
12 (inaudible) rules, you have got the venue rules. All of them
13 speak in different terms about what it is that is being
14 filed, verification requirements.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me see if I can fix this

16 right here. Take the underscore where it says,

17 "a signed original or copy of said original be filed wi ththe
18 court.. ll Let me just try to get this made express. --

19 liThe signedoriginat and any vei:ification oi:
20 copy of said original and copy of any verification
21 will be filed with the court.. ii Then that says it..
26 MR. FUJ.s.ER: !f it feels goodr do it.
23 CHAIRMAN SOUTJRS: Well, that says it" That

24 eliminates the question..
25 MR.. RAGi.~ND: B.efore we get any further r
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Luke --

CHAIRMN SOUJ..F.S: Vas, sir, Tom Ragland.

MR.RA.GTJANO: I notic~ that this draft on

Page 604 has dropped the last paragraph in the existing

Rule 45..

CHAIRMAN SOULES: I just made a note to put

this paragraph b~twe~n -- just ahead of that paragraph..

MR. RAGI.sAND: Where it says Itall pleadings

shall be construed so as to produce substantial justice"?

CHAIRMAN SOUI..BS: Ves, and leave that in.

So it is new paragraph back to the margin before

the last paragraph is whera I would put this (e). Is that

all right?
. ..,,~

MR. F.DGAR: Yes, but he is saying that somehow

on Page 604 we dropped this last sentence in the current

rule. And be just wants to make sure it is there.

MR. RAGLAND: It doesn't show that it was

deleted intentionally.
CHA1RMAN SOUi.F.S: Okay ,1 wi 1 i make a note to

type that in because that is. the way things. get lost at West.

Just a second.

Okay, Lefty or Tom.

MR. MORR1S: Tom Leatherbury needs to leave,

and he has baen waiting very patiently this afternoon on ona

matter~ Do you mind if he --
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1 CHAIRMAN SOUL'RS,; t don J t mind taking it up..

2 What is it, Tom?

3 MR. JÆATHER&URY: Luke, it is correlary,

-4 Rule 76(a) for the TRAP rules, but it just re£erences 76(a)

5 and J can -- I don l t kn.ow whether it was passed around. I

6 can read it.. It is about two sentences long, and t have

7 shown it to. some people and gotten some comments aJready~ It

8 is just a first cut, but I want to throw it out before the

9 Commi ttee l s consideration ~

10 It starts out tracking the language from the Open

11 Records Act and says,

12 "All fi.nal opinions, including concurring and
13 dissenting opinions, as: well as orders made :in the

14 adjudication of cases, are speci£ically made pub 
i ic

15 informati.on subject to. publi.c access and inspection
16 and shall never be sealed.. U
17 Then the second sentence goes on to say,
18 uAll other records~ including- applications,
19 motions, briefs, exhibits filed with any Texas:
20 Court of Appeals, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals,
21 or the Supreme Court of Texas, are $ubject to Texas

22 Rule of Civil Procedure 76(a), provided, however,

23 that all evidence offered in. connection with the

24 sealing motion shall be by affidavit 4 JJ

25 MR~ RAG1..ANJ): I thought we deal t wi th that
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1 rule4

2 CHAIRMAN SOUI,JES: Motion is --
3 MR. LEATHERBURY; I was asked to draft a

4 correlary to put in the TRAP rules, and that is my :Firs.t cut..
5 CHAIRMAN SOUT,lES: Is there --

6 MR. RAGJJANJ):: Move we refer it to committee.

7 MR4 BEARD: Taking it off the record in the

8 lower court.

9 MR. HERRING: You had an example.
10 MR. BEARD: Give us an example.
11 MR. J.sEATHERBURY: Yes, sure. In the

12 Tuttle v. Jones case which involved the psychologist

13 malpractice up in Oallas where the trial records were sealed,.
14 there were motions filed in the appellate court to seal off
15 tlle briefs, and those moti.ons were denJ.ed. But that is one

16 example of a case where parties came up to the appellate
17 courts seeking to. seal records that are ordi narl y pub) i c.

18 They also filed a motion to close oral argument,
19 which was denied as well, but that is not the problem here.

20 MR. EDGAR: Mr. Chairman 4

21 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: Yes.
22 MR . EDGAR : I certainly -- r think I

23 understand the substance of Tom i s proposal,. and r am incl ined

24 t.o. agree with it, but just like some other things that 
I am

25 really hesitant in the Committee approving something until we
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1 have it -- we can study a littlebit~ And I suggest that

2 that simply be referred to the TRAP Comm:i ttee.

3 MR. RAGLAND: So moved 4
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Mr. i.eatherbury I' could you

5 send to me -- apparently, you said that is your first cut~

6 Does that indicate that you expect to do some additional worK

7 on the proposal?

a MR. LBATHERaURY: No I' it indicates that it wag

9 a first cut, and I got some comments and did some scribbling

lOon it today.
11 CHAIRMAN soui.Fs: no you want to do some more?

12 MR. LEATHERBURY: No, sir, t am happy to cut

13 it loose and give j t to you' as is.

14 MR4 SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): It is your last cut.

15 MR. LEATHER~URY: First and last.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You may be the only lawyer

17 in this room that is going to get paid for any of this.

18 MR. BEARD: Would it be your idea that you

19 have got to give a.nother notièe and go through all that
20 procedure again in appellate court?
21 MR. McMAINS: Yes, that is what he is saying.
22 MR. LEATHERBURY: The only variation would be

23 affidavi t evidence only, rather than an evidentiary hearing.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right, and you are

25 submitting that for our action at this time?
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1 MR. LEATHERBURY: Yes, sir~ I will give it to

2 you or type it u:p, however you want it.

3 CRAIRMAN SOULES: Mail it to me~ and I will

4 send it to :Bi 11 J)orsaniao, and we wi J J refer it to Comm; t tee

5 for study. If that is -- I think I heard a motionf.rotn Tom

6 Ragland to do that. Is that a seoond from HadJey?

7 All in favor say JJ Aye 4 JJ

8 (RRSPONDED AYE)
9 CHAIRMAN SOUT-.ES: Opposed? Okay.

10 MR. C01.sI.sINS: Mr. Chairman

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: John Collins.
12 MR. COW.sINS: Sincia everyone on the Committee

13 is interested in that, could we have that circulated to all

14 the Committee m~~ers.

15 MR.. FULLER: Since it is not that voluminous.
16 MR. COJ.J.sINS: Yes, since it is just one page.

17 CHA!RMAN SOULES: 00 you have a list of. all

18 the membership?

19 MR. LEATHER:BURY:. 1 wi J J get it from you.

20 John, I will do that.
21 CHAIRMAN SOUl.F.S: Thank you, Tom.

22 MR. LEATHERBURY: Thank you very much.

23 Appreciate being able to be here.
24 CHA!RMAN SOULES:W'e appreciate all your work.

25 Let' s go to Page 618, RUle 57. This is along the
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1 same lines as 45.. There are three rules we need to l.ook at..
2 J..et's just try to get them all done"

3 This l.ooks like it doesn't need anything else, but

4. you~all look at it and see what you think.

5 MR.. DAVIS: You want t.o add "and

6 verification"?
7 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES: Well,. the original sign.ed

8 pleading -- they won't all be verified..
9 MR" DAVIS: It would be be consistent wi tb the

10 words you used in 45..

11 CHAIRMAN SOU1..ES: And any verification"

12 MR..EDGAR: Including verification was the

13 term we used, wasn t tit?
14 CHAIRMAN SOU1..8S: Nope,. "and any

15 verification. II
16 That is what we used twice before.
17 MR. TINDAhL: These are cumulative amendments,

18 right. because I know we are amending 57 in our earlier --

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
20 MR4 TINDALL: Okay 4 I know we have amended it

21 earlier.
22 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: Then the next one is 74.,.

-23 which is on Page 624. 624.. "When a copy of the 
signed

24. origi.nal is tendered for filing for party 'or' hi s atto.rney. II
25 That sh.ouldbe, ! guess,
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1 JJfiling such copy is required to maintain the

2 signed original for inspection by the cour.t or any

3 party interested should it be reques ted. JJ

4 Signed origi.nal --
5 MR. TINDAi...;. Inclu.ding any verification.

6 CHAIRMAN SOU:LES;. Okay.
7 MR. DAVIS:'lhis is the same langUage in 25,

8 isn't it? Or did he say 45.

9 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sRS;. Yes, I will make it the

10 same.

11 Okay, I have made that conform by putting the same

12 words in the same two places in the 'first sentence. And,
13 okay,. all in favor of 45, .57 and 74 as changed, say "Aye."

14 (RESPONDED AYE)
15 CHAIRMN SOULES: Opposed? Was there a vote

16 for opposition? Okay, then that is unanimous.

17 MR. RAGLAND;. May I point out a typo?

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
1.9 MR.. RAG1,AND: lsine 5,1 don't kn.ow. Is this

20 the one that is going to the -- anyway, .TJine 5, it says 
shall

21 ltnotlt thereon and should be ltnotelt thereon.

22 CHAIRMAN SOUTiES: Where is that? Line 5,

23 shall ltnotelt. Thank you.

24 And then there is one down there about the party or
25 his attorney as well.
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Okay? then the next thing is 41 (a) on Page 613.

Did we do 47? No, we didn It. 47 on Page 60&.

47 on 608. It looks to me like that ought to be done.

MR. EDGAR: Yes~ that exceeds the minimum

jurisdiction has always been cumbersome and sometimes

inaccurate.
MR. McMAINS: Which one are you talking: about?

MR. EDGAR: 608? 47 (b).

CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Any objection to changing 47

as indicated on Page 608?

MR.. FUM...ER: Move it..

CHAIRMAN SOULES: Being no objection --all in

favor say "Aye.."

brackets ..

paragraph?

(R:RSPONDF:D AY:R)

CHAIRMAN SOUIÆS: Opposed?

MR. RAGLAND: TÆke.

CHAIRMAN SOU1..F:S: Tom R.agland..

MR. RAGTJAND,; My copy here has got some

Do those have any .significance in the last

MR. McMAINS: This is a proposed amendment

that is in here. The one that is in brackets is what it is

now..

MR.. ADAMS: No, he is talking about something

else. Look at the bottom there.
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Why are the brackets there?

I don i t know if the brackets.
MR. McMAINS:

MR.. RAGLAND:

have any signifi.cance.
MR. McMAINS: 1\rackets are not in the original

rule.
CHAIRMAN SOULES: TIie brackets are

superfluous. This is already the rule4

MR. FUJ..LF.R: That is already in.

CHAIRMAN SOUTIES: Yes r that is already in the

rule. So we will just take the brackets out.

Okay. 47 and 47 (a) is on Page 613.

MR.. DAVIS: That is a new rule, entirely new?

MR. McMAINS: Yes.

MR.. DAVIS: What is its pu.rpose?

MR. BEARD: I move we reject that.

CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Refer to subcommittee.

MR4 BEARD: It has already been to it.

CHAIRMAN SOU1sES: We have had tbese on a short

fuse. We just had this

MR. McMAINS: You cannot not state an amount

and then require them to state an amount.

CHAIRMAN SOU1.F.S: I agree.

MR. McMAINS: That is silly.

MR. BEARD: I move we reject it because you

don J t know when you are going to get a default judgmnt. You
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1 would have to plead it every case.

a CHAIRMAN SOUlaRS: Okay. All in favor of

3 r,ejecting 47 (a) as pi=oposedsay JJAye.. JJ

4 (RRSPONDED AYE)
5 CHAIRMAN SOUT.JRS: Opposed? That is

6 unanimously rejected. (f) (7), we did.
7 63 on 622.
8 MR. TINDAIil.:' Refresh our memory, l..uke. Di d

9 we not go to 30 days on any pleadings?

10 CHAIRMAN SOULRS:. Yes, we did. IJet's refer

11 this because it looks like it has got some things in it.
12 Some of this seems to have already been done. :aut he has
13 also got something about the burden hei=e foi= other filing..

14 MR. DAV.IS:. Move we refer.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All i=ight, the same on 67 on

16 623. Refer.. Thi s is si mi Jar concept,i t looks i i ke. 7 Ii on
17 624, we did.W.e will get tooffei= of judgment, and 1: think

18 that is going to be referred. That is a fairly thorny --
19 MR. McMA1:NS: What page?
20 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES:. We are on Page 631. We took

21 a shot at this about six years ago and got nowhere, but maybe

22 it will get somewhere this time, but it is -- there are a

23 whole lot of considerations going to this offer of judgment,

24 and what the penalty is if you offer more than -- if 1, as
25 the defendant, offer more than Lefty gets as a plaintiff, is
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1 it legal fees, is it cost.s of coui:t, is it -- what is it that

2 happens? There are a lot of quèstions in this otter of
3 judgment thing..

4 MR. JlEARD: Federal practioe.
5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Federal practi.ce really

6 doesntt help much because I think that is just costs.

7 MR.. BEARD: You don't want to file federal

8 practice.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Is there motion to refer

10 this to proper subcommi ttp..?

11 MR. RAGJ..AND: So moved.
12 MR.. BEARD: Second..
13: CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sES: What is the proper

14 subcommi ttee? We don't have it, probably around somewhere

15 in the trial rules. I guess it is David Jleck Is.

16 MR.. DAVIS: He isn't here..
17 MR. FUIA~~: Yes, he is not here to def end
18 himself..
19 CHAIRMAN SOUi.ES: Parker County r R.ule 103.

20 MR.. TINDALL: I move that that be rejected..
21 MR. BEARD: Second.
22 MR.. EDGAR: You have been reading fast, Harry,

23 or ls this your commi ttee?

24 MR. TINDAi.~: I get beady èyed on this one.
25 CHAIRMAN SOtJI.FlS: What is it about?
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1 MR. TINDALL: Good cause for service by

2 private process server.

3 CHAIRMAN: SOUl.F:S: Move to be rejected. Al 1 in

4 favor r say "Aye. It
5 (RRSPONPED AYE)
6 CHAIR.MAN SOUJ..F:S: All right, that :is rejected.

7 MR. TINDALL: Let therecoi:d reflect it was

8 ap.parently rejec.ted unanimously.

9 CHAI.RMAN SOULES: Any opposed? It was

10 rejected unanimously.

11 MR. TINDAlsI..: i..uke,. may I come out of order
12 very briefly. I have got a plane c.ommitment, but all of the

13 ones in my subcommittee, nothing is urgent, and would ask

14 that they be
15 CHAIRMAN SOUliES: Can you just give me the

16 number.sand pages?

17 MR. TINDAl.I..: Yes, they start on Page 700 and
18 goes through to 713.
19 CHAIRMAN SOUI.sES: It is just -- all you got is
20 Rule 324.

21 MR. TINDAIJ..: It is 315 to 324.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So the only --

23 MR. TINDAI..J..: Or 315 to 330 is my
24 subcommi ttee.

25 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.Ö:S: Okay r so the only one that
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1 is raised is 324, and that is on Page 700..

2 MR.. TINDAJ..L: Right.
3 CHAIRMA SOULES: Let me look at it so I can

4 do a little bookkeeping.

5 MR.. TINDALl,: Rusty, help on this. When do

6 you have to rai.se a no evidence point? Can you raise it for

7 the first time on appeal and want to revisit that whole

8 script of points raised by Judge Osborne.

9 MR ..EDGAR: I read his l.etter, and t know the

10 general problem, but he really doesn't offer any suggestion..

11 And I, frankly, donJt think it is a problem4 He is talking
12 about the --
13 MR.. McMAinS: Talking about a nonjury case.

14 MR4 TINDALL: No, a jury case, the~e is no

15 evidence po~nt.. You don't object when it is tendered, you
16 donJt object when the jury ~eturns a verdict, you don't
17 object n. 0.. v., you don't object at entry of judgment.. And
18 for the first time on appeal, you finally wake up and think t

19 "Well, maybe there is no evidence. II
20 CRAIRMAN SOULES: Refer that to subcommittee..

21 That is your recommendation?

22 MR. TINDAT.lL: Yes.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Any opposi ti on to that? It

24 will be referred..
25 MR.. EDGAR: But anyhow I think it ought to go
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1 to Committee.

2 MR. M.cMAINS: Not under TRAP Rule 52. You

3 canJt..
4 CHA IRMAN SOULES: Okay, di d we do 98 ( a) on

5 630. That i.s the of f.er for judgent.. Okay, then we went to
6 634 and then to 636.

7 MR. JlEARJ): Move tbatbe rejected.

8 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: 634 (c) rejected.

9 JUSTICE HECHT: 636.
10 MR. RRARD: Move 636 be rejected. It just is
11 trying to limi.t the service appeals of private --
12 MR. EDGAR: What page are we on?
13 MR. BEARD: 636..
14 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES: Well, I think we ought to

15 send that to subcommittee, myself..

16 MR. REARD: It is just another effort of tbe
17 constables to keep
18 MR. F.J)GAR:. :r am not for rejecti JJg the thing
19 out of hand until the subcommittee has had a chance to take a

20 J ook at it.
21 MR. JlF.ARD: We did, and we rejected it.

22 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: You think that whatever they

23 charge, somebody ought to have to pay?

24MR..BEARD: The court can refuse to assess it
25 at cost is the position we took. It is e:xcessdve, but 

not to
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1 limit it.
2 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: Motion has been made to

3 reject 148, or which would say fees charged by private

4 process server in excess of the -- what? -- maximum fee

5 authorized to be charged 4 Those in favor of rejection

6 say "Aye.."

7 (RESPONDEn AYE)
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed? It is unanimously

9 rejected. And the next is R.ule 156 on Page 639. That is the

10 non-jury/nonjury. That has been referred to subcommittee..

11 Referred to a dictionary 1 Pat said.
12 166(b).. We will refer this to a subcommittee on
13 page, then 1 on Page 640, 6414

14. MR. EDGAR: We have already referred this in

15 another context to a subcommittee, Mr. Chairman. I move we

16 do the same here..

17 CHAIRMAN SOUbES: It is referred.. Then 64?,

18 subcommittee. 643.

19 MR.. EDGAR: Subcommittee.. It is too detailed
20 for us to consider now.

21 CHAIRMAN SOU1,ES: That is a pretty good idea,

22 but I subcommittee on that. It is more than we can handle

23 today, isn1t it?
24 167 on Page 647.. What is the action you want on
25 that one on Page 647, refer?
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1 MR. EDGAR: Refer.
2 CHAIRMAN SOU1..ES: Okay, if anybody di sagreElS

3 with the recoimndation made from the floor, let ine know,

4 otherwse, we will just go right on.
5 At Page 657 Rule 1684
6 MR. EDGAR: Same l' ref ElT .

7 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: That is referred too. Okay.

8 Rule 1&9 at 664.

9 MR. BF.ARD: We spent a lot of time on that,

10 parties sign ,a request for admissions.

11 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.sES: Okay" this is Page 664.

12 Subcommittee.

13 MR. BDGAR: 664.
14 CHAIRMAN .SOUloES: 664 to subcommittee. 669 is

15 176,. Rule 1761' that .is 669.. This is somElthing that nEleds

16 fixing. This is a civil rule.
17 :M. EDGAR: Part of the prOblem hElre is that
18 under Rule 188 when the commission is issued by the clerK,

19 the anSWers and the depositions are to be returned to the

20 clerk. and we no longer permit filing of those documents with

21 the clerk.
22 CHAIRMAN SOU1.RS: Where does it say -- and I

23 know it does, but I am just not finding -- where does it say
24 they are returned to the olerk?
25 MR. BOGAR: T.iook on Page 671, and you see
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1 where he cii:c led that language?

Z CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES:. Yes.
3 MR. EDGAR: And I don It know whetber that is

4, all the problem because I haven't read any of this yet,. but I

5 think that is part of it. and I think it is somethi.ng that

6 needs fixing. But l' don t t think that we can si t bere today
7 and do it.
8 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..F"S:. Do you recommend that going

9 to a subcommittee?

10 MR.. EDGAR~ It does need to be fixed..

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay, then 180 --Page 610,

12 that is it -- 188. Page 672,. Rule Z06.. This needs to go to

13 that same subcommittee.

14 Who is on the subcommittee to try to figure out how
15 long we keep records as lawyers?

16 MR.. BEARD: Put it to two committees --
11 McConnico and Beck -- is my recollection both of them.

18 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: Wean' t it somebody over here

19 that was on it4 Are you?

20 MR.. RAGLAND: I don't see what problem is

21 being addressed here.
22 CHAIR.N SOUJJES: This is a case that 1--

23 letter that I had referred to earlier that I knew was in here

24 but couldn't find.
25 Ray Perez at Tinsman & Hauser has given a document
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1 ,request that has served a custodian of the records request

2 for the depositions, I think~ in the hands of Tom Cogland of

3 two doctors..

4 MR.. RAGLAND: Well, that :i s just going to the

5 rule, deposition rule. ~hat is what we intended to do.. I

6 don't see what the complaint is here..

1 MS. CARLSON: Is it in the same case?

8 CHAIRMAN SOUI..ES: r thi nk these are in the

9 same case. Of course, what is the aggravating -- ~ddie
10 Morris says that by this device, new lawyers are getting
11 copies of Eddie's transcripts by just copying them on a Xerox

12 machine, and Eddie wants to sell them one as a court
13 reporter..
14 MR.. RAGJ.sAND: I move we reject that.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, it has got broader

16 ramifications.. Let t s put it to that same subcomm ttee ~ Tom,

11 if you don't mind.. What he wants is to limit access by one

18 lawyer to another lawyer'S file, and I think that is
19 MR.. RAGLAND: ,Not any of his business , as I

20 see it..
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: But it has been our

22 business, and apparently, we want to do i t o~ consider it.
23 What i.s the Committee's pleasure? It has been moved that
24 this be rejected4 Should it be rejected or referred?

2S MR. DAVIS: Which one are we talking about?
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 672, 673. It 
does point up

2 a problem..

3 MR.. RDGAR: 1 move we refer..
4 CHAIRMAN SOUT~ES: Those in favor of ~eferral

5 show by hands -- one, two, three, four, fi,ve, six.
6 Those in favor of rejecting it show by hands. To

7 two.. It will be referred..

8 Then 676, Rule 215.. 8oy, I agree with this one,

9 bu.t I don i t know how we can do it today..

10 This Committee in 1983 sent to the Supreme Court a

11 rule that was worked on for two years in the Comittee on

12 Administration of Justice , and a year here, that gave

13 sanctions other than attorneys fees, that those could only be
14 considered for violation of a court order. And the first
15 tier sanctions was limited to award of attorneys fees.. And

16 that was one of the harde$t debated and finally got a heavy

17 consensus at the COAJand the SCAC, and then without ever

18 referring back to this Conii ttee a whit, they took that out
19 and Kilgarland was one of the leaders that took it out, and
20 made first phase sanctions all the way to dismissal with
2:1 prejudice.. And here is his letter saying to go back to a

22 two-step process and make heavy sanctions only where there

23 has been a violation of a court order.. ! guess the worm

24 turns.
25 MR.. RDGAR: The chairman of our committee on
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1 Pag~ 676, that subcommitte~, r~commend$ it b~ submitt~d to

2 the COAJ for further study ,. and perhap.s it should be

3 submi tted also back to this $ubcoiiitt~e for further study.
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let ts go ahead and submit

5 all th~se rules to the COAJ. All these are before the COAJ

6 because as soon as they come in, I send them to the COAJ. So

7 :r will ask them to study that too. But r mean there is some

8 real -- there is some terrible thi.ngs out there.

9 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luke ,.

1.0 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..RS: Yes, sir.

11 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) : Right quick

12 something that struck me is in regard to this back on
13 Page 658 ~ 659, but he suggested that requests for admissions
1.4 and discovery production should be answered on the same

15 number of the question like the iuterrogatories~ and it is
16 instead of flipping back and forth, 1 thought we did that.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We did that on
18 interrogatories. If we are going to do that on the rest,. it
19 will be coming out of subcommittee the way we have left this.

20 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEl.O): That seems pretty

21 simple. Why does that hav~ to go to subcommittee?

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: This Commi ttee looks at the

23 words in order before we ever vote # and r guess it is just a
24 matter of whether we take time to write that now.
25 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Thank you for
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1 answering my question.

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: okay, Page 681, Rule 216.

3 MR. EOGAR: I will make a quick report, if I

4 might. On Page 681, there is. request Rule 2:16 be modified to

5 parallel the requ~st for jury trials in the federal system.

6 And I, personally, don l t s.ee any compell:i ng reason to change

7 that at this time, but if the Committee wants this to be

8 reviewed by the subcommi ttee aga:i n and report at our next
9 meeting, we will do so.

10 CHAIRMAN SOU1.RS: Why don l t we do that? We

11 are going to have a bigger committee next time.

12 HR. EJlGAR: Very well.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I hope we have better

14 attendanoe n~~t time.
15 MR. JSDGAR: On Page 683 to 95, Judge Coker, 1

16 believe it is, suggests that the whole process of default

17 judgment, Rules 241 through ,243, be -- well, 241 and "43 be

18 repealed, and to add a Rule 242: which would .eliminate the

19 dichotomy of proof between liquidated and unliquidated

20 damages on default judgment.

21 He also proposes that that rule would be trial

22 court discretion of whether to require proof on all or any
23 part of either type of claim. This would require, t think,

24 substantial r in-depth study, and I don l t ev.en know whether or

25 not we want to consider revising our default judgment rules.
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1 But again, this is something we can. t do at this meeting ~

2: CHAIRMAN SOUJ..F.S; Let t s refe.r it, if that is

3 all right.
4 MR. EDGAR: All right, then on Pages 696, 697,

5 there is a suggestion -- and r think this deserves some

6 merit that we create. a rule to provide specifically for
7 motion in limine practice.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Did we skip a bunch of rules

9 there?

10 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGEl.O): No, it was. all the

11 same.

12 MR. EDGAR: No, 1 went through all these

13 before 1: came, and r am just trying to hurry through.
14 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.F.S: Well, 1 am sorry. On 684,

15 that got referred to subcommittee. Right?

16 MR. EDGAR: 683 to 695, that concerns the

17 default judgment proposal, and that has been referred to

18 subcommittee.

19 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..F.S: Hold on. i.et me catch up

20 wi th you on my record.

2:1 MR. EDGAR.: 683 to 695 has been referred to

22 subcommittee.

23 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.s:RS: I..et me just put El sticker on

24 each one because they are different rules.
25 So that is 641, 2:46 --
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1 MR..EOOAR: 242 has been repealed.. 
We don't

2 have a 242 right now f' but he suggested on,e be created and

3 abolish and repeal 241 and 243. Are you with me?

4 CHAIRMAN SOUL.F.S: Are we to 69.6? Is that

5 where we are?

6 MR. F.DGAR: 696--
7 CHAIRMAN SOUT..F.S: I am caught up. Thank YOu.

8 MR. F.nGAR: 696 and 697 suggest tbe creation

9 of a :moticn in limine group. 1: think tha.t merits

10 consideration. Certainly, it will take some time to analyze

11 and formulate it. But I ~aise the initial question about --

12 and our subcommittee will undertake it, but it seems to me
13 that this more lcgically belongs in the pretrial practice

14 rules, perhaps as Rule 70 which was repealed in 1984.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. I will assign it to

16 Rule 70 subcommittee.

17 MR.. EPGAR: Rule 170 subcommittee.

18 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: The Rule 170?

19 MR4 EDGAR: Yes..
20 CHAIRMAN SOUI"F.S: Rule 170 subcommi ttee. The

21 materials on 696 and 697 are referred to the Committee that

22 includes Rule of Civil procedure 170.
23 MR.. EDGAR: All right, then on Pages 698. 699,
24 we have the spelling of "nonjury" again.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay, that is subcommittee.
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1 MR. EDGAR: All right, then I don l t know

2 whether it is in the book because :r haven i t looked yat, but

3 Franklin Jones raised questions about Rules 245 and 298 which

4 we took care of aarJ ier today..

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: They are not in the

6 materials..

7 MR. EDGAR: Wall, we have already taken care

8 of them anyhow.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right..

10 MR. EDGAR: And that completes our report.

11 CHAIRMAN SOUJJES: All right, tbe next on.e then

12 is Page 716, Rule 533. Oidn't we fix that?

13 MR.. BRARn: We already fixed that.

14 MR. EDGAR: Yes, I think this letter probably
15 came in after our subcommi ttee meet:i ng, and Tony probabl y

16 didn J t have that before him. But we took care of that
17 earlier today.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Okay.. 719 -- let me Sae.

19 MR. RAGLAND: We have already done that too.

20 MR.. EDGAR: Yes, we took care of that last
21 week..

22 CHAIRMAN SOUIJRS: And we di d thi s.. We dj d

23 this in response to Larry Niemann l s letters, I think.

24 Okay, next is Page 722 and Rule 696 and 698 and

25 708. What is this about?
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1 MR.PAVIS: Refer.
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Refer it.
3 MR. EDGAR: S~eond.
4 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.ES : Okay, next is 739 on 

page --

5 Rule 739 on Page 725. That is don~, isnJt it? And then 744

6 on 726.

7 MR.. ~nGAR :. noesn 't that again rel ate back to

8 five -- five day requirement?

9 CHAIRMAN SOUI,F.S:. Yes. I tell you what r i et t s

10 subcommittee this becaus~ he is raising something new that
11 doesntt seem to be really affected by us. ßutl will give
12 that to a subcommittee because that last sentence on

13 Page 726

14 OkaYr and 727 is Rule 748. We did that.
15 Then we get to Rule 792 and 798 on Page 730.

16 MS. CARLSON: Can I address that?

17 C.HAIRMAN SOULES: Yesr ma Jam, please do.

18 MS. CARLSON: The correspondence on Pages 731

19 and 132 from Eugene Pittman suggests that the moditications

20 that we made to Rule 792 back in 1987 are such that that rule

21 no longer precisely dovetails with Rule 793. Rule 793
22 proscribes the form of an abstract of t:i tl e and refers sol eJ y
23 to documentary or written evidence instruments.

24 But the Rule 792r which sets forth the court's
25 authority to punish a party who fails to ti.:mely file an
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1 abstract simply states as we amended? and you can see part of

2 t.his on Page 730 that the court, when a party fails to timely

3 file an abstract, an order that no evidence of the claim of

4 title be introduced~

5 His suggestion is that we make the modificati on

6 that is set forth on Page 730, and that the punishment for

7 failing to timely file the abstract is that the court can

8 order that no written instruments.

9 So you can' tput into evidence what you would have

10 put apparently in your abstract of ti tl e ~
11 eRA IRMAN SOUfJES : Did we do that?

12 MS~ CARLSON: We didn"t~ It just seems that

13 way when you are talking about JP rules.

14 CHAIRMAN SOUl.F.S: Okay, so we are going to

15 refer this to a subcommittee.

16 MS. CARLSON: We have looked at it, and we

17 recommend the change on Page 730 unless there is some

18 contrary suggestion~

19 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: Okay~ Those in favor of

20 making the change on Page 730 to Rule 792 say UAye~ II

21 (RESPONDED AYE)
22 C:HAIRMAN SOU1.RS: Opposed? That is

23 unanimously approved.

24 Now, there is something ¡ can' t find in here that
25 Judge John Specia asked me to bring, and I don J t see it in
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1 here. We are at the TRAP rules now. This is a trial rule..

2 There is a new code of criminal procedures statute that says

3 that a subpoena can be served ona minor by serving --

4 MR. DAVIS: That is behind us, we passed that.

5 I saw it, and I remember it..

6 MR. McMAINS: We pass.ed that some time ago,.

7 Luke.

8 CHAIRMAN SOUL:RS: Did we do that? Good.

"9 MR. McMAi:NS: You didn i t deal with it4

10 MR. DAVIS: I dontt think we deaJt with it,.
11 but we went by it, if that is what you are looking for.

12 CHAIRMAN SOUI-lES: I woul d li ke to see :i f we
13 can find that because that is kind of a quick matter.
14 MR. McMAINS~ Well I' what happened is Hadley

15 went to the deposition --
16 MR. DAVIS: Page 66.9.
17 MR. McMAINS: Hadley went to the letters

18 interrogatory stuff and we skipped over the other page..

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Hadley gave us a diversion.

20 Okay.

21 MR. McMA INS: There j snt tal et ter , there is
22 just this act and a scribble..

23: CHAIRMAN SOUI..S: That is all he gave me was

'2,4 this. He said "You need to do this iii your rules.I'

25 "If a witn.ess is younger than i 8 years, the
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1 court may issue a subpoena directing a p~rson

2 having custody, carE! contro.l o.f thE! cbi i d to
3 produce the child in court."

4 "If a person. without legal cause fails to.

5 produce the chi ld in court as dir~cted by the

6. subpoena issued under this articlE!, the court may

7 impose upon the person penalties for contemt

8 provided by statute. U

9 I guess we would have to strike that..

10 MR. McMAINS: Yes,. but that is the Code of

11 Criminal Procedure, and I cgess he is just wondering whether

12 or not we sheuld be able to do that on the civil side.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: llTh~ court may also

14 issue a writ af attachment for the perso.n and thE!
15 chi ld in the same manner as other writs of
16 attachment are iSSUE!d. U

17 MR. EDGAR: r don i t kno.w that therE! is any
18 prohibition under our current rUlE!s to. prohibit a subpoena

19 issuing to a child under 18.. I don J tknow why we need this

20 in a civil practice, if that is the intention.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, I donJt think it--

22 the code -- I don i t knew that the Code of Criminal Pro.cedure

23 prohibi ts serving a subpoena on a chi Id under 184 .But this
24 gets it two. ways. You either serve the child, or yo.u serve

25 the parent.. And what Sp.cia was saying is that, you 
know ,. if
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1 you need a 10-year-old child in court and you go se1:ve that

2 child with a subpoena, is tbat sort of nonsensical, or is it
3 intrusive, is it something that is -- that we ought to

4 provide for another way?

5 Go serve the parent, tell the parent to bring the

6 child in rather than go serve the child.

7 MR. EDGAR: Let's refer it to subcommittee

8 rather than trying to work on it today.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay 4 That wi 11 go to the

10 suhcommi ttee.

11 Okay, now we are back to TRAP rules. r hope r

12 havenJt skipped something else. I may have. If so,

13 whatever -- if anything shows up in bere that has been

14 skipped in this afternoon, I wi 11 refer it to subcommittee so

15 it doesn't get lost, or at least I will try to get that done.

16 Okay ~ TRAP the new recommendations for the TRAP

17 rules begin at Page 738. No, it is 733.
18 MR. EOGAR: 733 pertains to electronic filing
19 generally in all courts, and while we hav.e dealt with it in

20 the trial court, we haven't dealt with it in the appellate

21 courts. And it seems to me tbat that aspect of it shoul d be

22 referred to the subcommittee on appellate procedure.

23 CHAIRMAN SOUI.iRS: Okay r we w:i J 1 refer that

24 then to slibcommittee.

25 I am trying to run through my mind if there was an
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1 easy way to get this fixed be~ause we hav.egot a Government

2 Code obligation to do it.

3 MR. EDGAR: We are doing it, we just cant t do

4 i. t quiokly.
5 CHAIRMAN SOUJ.s:RS: We have got it fj xed at the

6 trial court level. We have changed all those things about

7 ori.ginal signatures, the FAX that would accommodate this FAX

8 filing.
9 JUSTICE HBCHT: We did. All right,. m1ii.sed

10 that..
11 CHAIRMAN SOUIsES: Rut we haven t t done any of

12 that for the appellate courts and we are now seeing the

13 Government Code directed both. ways. Can we do that in' the

14 interim. work it out for what we do for appellate courts?

15 JUSTICE HECHT: Yes.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Anybody see an easier way to

17 do this where we could do it today?

18 MR. ADAMS: It ought to be consistent.
19 MR. McMAINS: ~he onlyplaoe you can do it,

20 Luke, is on the original rule.. t mean, in our original rule
21 book,. we have a Rule 4 (b) on filing. It says,

22 "The filings of records, briefs and other
23 papers in the appellate court as. required by these
24 rules shall be made by filing them. U
25 And I mean that is where you got to do it is in that rule.
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Now , if we didn i t have records there, we couldpu.t copies '"

But the records, you don t t put a copy of the record.

CHAIRMA SOULES: There is nothing in 4~b)

that prohibits the clerk permitting electronic copy fil:ing,
is there?

MR.. McMAINS:. Well, except that it just says

all applications r briefs r petitions and motions and other

papers shall be printed or typewri tten..

CHAIRMAN SOUI:iES:: Yes, that is probably more

complicated. I.setts reter that to subcommittee.. Is that all
right?

Judge, if there is any feel ing on the Court that- we

ou.ght to do this quicker r I guess we can have a TRAP

subcommi ttee meeting or maybe an abbrevi ated meeting of some

kind and deal with it.

JUSTICR HECHT:

CHAIRMAN SOULES:

That is not a major

If it weren J t for the

i..egislature' s

JUSTICE HECHT:. If you-all addressed the

policy issues, then changing the TRAP rules r don 't think is

a big problem"

CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Well, the Commi ttee voted to

file copies of signatures if there is no problem. The

parties have to keep the originals in case there is a

qustion of authenticity on the rules exactly like they were
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1 proposed.

2 JUSTICg HECHT: All ri.ght, good.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Oka:Y4 Then next is 7374

4 Refer that -- that doesn1t really have anything.

5 MR. ,EDGAR: What page are you on, Luke?

6 CHAIRMAN SOULF.S: 737. It is more a

7 question -- a statement ofconeerns and a statement for SOme

8 particul ar change.

9 MR. EDGAR: Move to refer it.
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: TRAP -- it looks to me like

11 TRAP 3(b) ought to be changed as indicated on 738.

12 MR. McMAINS: J.I.uke, that is what this
13 paragraph is that is --
14

15 (A t thi s ti.me tn-ere was a bri et
16 discussion off the record, after which time the hearing

17 continued as :follows.:)
18

19 CßATRMAN SOUI.ES: What is it, Rusty?

20 MR . McMA!NS ': In Oorsaneo i s report in that

21 second paragraph on the fjrs.t page of this report where it
22 says "It is recommetid these amendments as .proposed by the

23 Corpus Christi Court, tl and he has recommended those, which

24 are Rule 3(b) ,4(c) ,40(b). They are all the criminal stuff
25 that he cleared with Judge Clinton.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: ~ll right ~ wi 11 you give

2 them to me one by one 50 1 can make notes for Holly so she

3 can duplicate tbem~ and the rule numer and the page number.

4 So we have got -- what -- 3tb), 4(0).. noes that go

5 (5) (b) (5)?
6 MR. McMAINS: No, it does not go. That is a

7 different one.
8 CHAIRMAN SOUl~S: How about --
9 MR. McMAINS: He has a report on that one.

10 MR.. F.DGAR: 4 (0), 40 (b) ~
11 MR4 SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): No, it is 3(b)4

12 MR. EDGAR:. It is 3 (b), 4 (c), 40 (b) ..
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 40(b) is where?
14 MR. F.nGAR: It just says appeals:in criminal
15 cases ..
1.6 MR. MoMAINS: It is 101 --
17 MR. EDGAR: It is in his letter of
18 February 13th..
19 MR. MoMAINS:. And Judge Nye says -- it is

20 kind of streain of consciousness 0:£ Judge Nye J s.

21 All of those: changes, Luke, that are in this
22 letter, if you parallel the changes that are done by the

23 oourt of criminal appeals, whioh we have already voted on, it

24 will help us with all of these things.

25 The point is you don i t have to do these speci fic
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1 things or the things that need to ~ ehanged in order to

2 dovetail with the February publication by the court -- or the

3 June publication by the 'Court of Criminal ApPeals.

4 CHAIRMAN SOUIJßS:. Okay, I guess.

5 MR. McMAINS:. Okay y in the second paragraph is

6 a letter that talks about where they are. We just need to

7 make sure that we get those in therey that is all.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULßS:. Okay, I have got that

9 marked. Okay, (5) (b) (5)..
10 MR. McMA INS: ( 5) (b) (5), probabl y it is a new
11 issue, but it prObably should be done..

12 MR. EDGAR.: Where is that?
13 MR. McMAINS: It is in Dorsaneo J s

14 recommendations. It is the second recommendation.

15 That is the one where we started realizing that
16 this was out of order on his li ttle report.
17 All this does is that it requires that the order of

18 the trial judge that extends basically to times based on not

19 having received notice of the. judgment when you go through

20 this hearing process, that the order states the date that the

21 attorney first acquired notice because that is the date that

22 substitutes for the date of first signing of the jUdgment.

23 And they just are trying to figure out a way, you know,

24 without having to go through the hearing, if the judge grants
25 them the ability to appeal, they like to find out when the
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1 time is starting.
2. CHAIRMAN SOUliRS: Where is some language for.

3 the Committee to pass on?

4 MR. McMAniS: It is on nors.aneots report.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where?
6 MR. McMAINS: Two lines.
7 MR. EDGAR: You have to look in your rule .book

8 under Appellate Rule 5(b) (5).

9 CHAIRMAN SOUTJES: All right.
10- MR.. McMAINS: And what he is saying is that

11 the language he has at the bottom of that page in his letter
12 should be added at the end of 5 (b) (5) as it now appears in
13 the rules .

14 MR. McMAINS: Right.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Okay, so --
16 MR. MoMAINS: All this does. is it provides or

17 requires that the trial judge make a finding as to the date

18 that substitutes for the date of signing of the judgmen,t

19 under the rule.
20 CHAIRMAN SOUl,ES: Okay, and this language that

21 is in Bill's letter on the first page of Bill's letter is
22 what we want to act on?

23 MR. McMAINS: Right.
24 CHAIRMAN SOU1.RS: All in favor say "Aye."

25 (RESPONDEP AYE)
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Opposed? Okay, that is

2 unanimously approved. So we wi.ll put this down as done.

3 Okay, 11. TRAP 11 on 741.

4 MR. McMAinS: I think that needs to be

5 referred.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay.
7 MR.. McMAINS: The short answer t,o all of this,

8 Luke, is that all of th:i s stuff -- that is what tbi s report
9 is about is all of the recommendations by Judge Nye. And the

10 only ones he thought that were of any consequence at all, the

11 rest of them he thought ought to be either referred or

12 rejected.
13 CHAIRMAN SOUIJES: Okay, so we are --

14 MR.. McMAINS: Those ten that are listed.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay, I have got to take

16 them one at a time in order to really make a record. We are

17 getting close to done, but just while we turn through them.

18 So Rule 12 on 742 is refer. Rule 13(i) on 743 --
19 MR . McMAINS : Referred.

20 CHAIRMAN SOULRS: Refer. TRAP 16 on 744..

21 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): We ought to refer

22 that one.
23 MR. McMAINS: Yes, referred.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The several on 745.

25 MR.. EDGAR: All right, now, at the top of
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1 Page 2 of his letter # he suggests adding language to the end

& of each SUbparagraph of 40(a) (3) (a) and (F) the words,
3 "within the time provided by Paragraph (a) (1) of Rule 414 II
4. CHAIRMAN SOUI.ES: Okay, do we do that now or

5 refer it?
6 MR. EDGAR: :r don't really know what it

7 pertains to. I havenJt had a chance to look at it.

8 MR. McMAINS: Affidavit of inability to -- it
9 is what happ.ens when he looses the contest. It just refers

10 him back and says you have got to comply w;.th the other rule.

11 MR. DAVIS: It is in the subcommittee report,
12 isn't it?
13 CHAIRMAN SOUI,ES: No. JJet's refer that, and

14 746 also.
15 CHAIRMAN SOtll.ES: rli i 1 got this stuff 1 ate,
16 and then he did a report that was -- because he got 

the

17 questions i ate, he got thi s report to us J ate, and real ly,
18 there is a lot here. So--
19 MR. DAVIS: Why dontt you just move to refer

20 all of it?
21 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): We have just got one

22 more,. 746.

23 CHAIRMAN SOUI.~S: 146, mark that to refer to

24 subcommittee.

25 Okay, now 747, that is what we have already done.
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1 MR. McMAINS: Yes. That is unanimously
2 approved on 141 ~ Okay,. on 149 ~

3 MR. McMAINS: 74~~ refer.
4 CHAIRMAN SOUI$ES: 149,. 7 50 ~

5 MR. McMAINS: Refer.
6 MR. DAVIS: Refer. 51,. refer.
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 751, refer 4

8 MR. DAVIS: 52, refer.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 153..

10 MR. DAVIS: I don't know what that is about.
11 Re£er.

12 MR. McMA INS: Yes. It requ.ires the revi sf on
13 of three rules 4 So l,et J s refer that one..
14 CHAIR.MAN SOUI.JRS: Okay. Okay, and let's look

15 at this4
16 MR. EDGAR: 340 deals with this conc.ern of

17 Senator Parker..
18 CHA IRMAN SOUI.JRS: Yes. I hope we have done it

19 to suit him.
20 51 (c),. is that a referral?
21 MR4 McMAINS: Yes.
22 CHAIRMAN SOU1..:&S: Now, God, here we are bac.k

23 to Frank Baker J s proposal.

24 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES: We al ways get suggesti ons

25 that we put back on the court reporter the requirement to get
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1 extensions and so forth. But no one ever writes and says",

:& uWell, what if the reporter do&snlt do it, how do we go pick

3 out all these jurisdi~tional problems that we have qot that

4 surround the fili ng of tbi s statement of faota or getting
5 extensions along the way and all" becaus~ that terminates a

6 party t s appeal. So now you have got a oourt reporter out

7 here who really doesn J t ca~e about anything except not going

8 to jail, maybe, like a few of them have. Thay had to be put

9 in jail to do a transcript.

10 Present company excapted, no doubt.

11 MR. DAVIS: Good reason to refer.
12 CHAIRMAN SOUI.RS: And it ia -- they say, weJ i ,
13 let J s put it on the court reporter but they don J t say well

14 how do we get it off the party, and I don l t have any probl em

15 wi th putting it on the court reporter, .but I think the
16 appellate judges feel like they have got to hammer wbenever

17 they have got a jurisdictional consequence to a party so the

18 party will probably be more interested in getting things

19 filed than the other. So should we refer this? Is that what

20 we want to do, sub C.
21 MR. McMAINS: Yes.
22 CHAIRMAN SOUI.RS: So that that is stated. I

23 mean that is really the correlary of taking it off -- of
24 putting this on the court reporter is how do you save the

25 parties from disaster..
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1 Next i$ -- what is this one -- Page 761 --

2 MR.. DAVIS: Refer.
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Subçommittee. 762.

4 That is pretty interesting. 762 is subcommittee.

5 MR. DAVIS: Yes.
6 MR. McMAINS: Well, in, all fairness l' Dorsaneo

7 did recommend a change.

8 CHAIRMAN SOUJ..ES: Where is th.e rest --

9 MR. McMA l:NS : A 11 this is is the transcript

10 request requiring that the motion for reasonable explanation

11 for late filing include a delay, not only the request for the

12 statements of facts or the request author; zed by R.ul e 51 (b) ,

13 which is the tran.script.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You are talking about his

15 recommendation, Item 7 on Page 2.

16 JUSTICF. HECHT: Six.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Item 6.
18 MR. McMAINS: It is No.6.
19 CHAIRMAN SOUTiES: All right. What is your

20 recommendation on that, Rusty?

21 MR. McMAINS: The problem is he doesn i t have

22 to request any of it. 1. would refer it just because I

23 MR. DAVIS: It fits in with a bunch of other
24 stuff we have referred.

25 CHAIR.MAN SOlll.F.S: Okay r subcommittee.
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1 763. I don J t know wbat this is. on, we fixed

2. this. i think this is the one wb,ere they saj d that the

3 request was late and therefore he couldn' t tile it on time

4 maybe..

5 Why don t t we go ahead and put a subcomin ttee on

6 that. I can't quite pick up what the issue wason 763.

7 765, is that a refer?
8 MR. McMArNS: Re-fer.
9 CHAIRMAN SÖUI$S: 766..
10 MR. EDGAR: 166, apparently we have already --

11 that is one of Bill Dorsaneo i s -- we have apparently a1 ready

12 approved that, havenJt we? Okay, we did that, haven't we?

13 CHAIRMN SOUJ.ES: That is done. Okay, and

14 61 -- I mean 167, TRAP 61.

15 MR.. DAVIS: Refer.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Next two pages 168 and 769.

17 MR. DAVIS: Refer.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Some o-f these are -fairly

19 inconseqential, but we are just getting tb~~.
20 MR.. McMAINS: They are talking about the

21 supreme judi cial district.. I don' t know what

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That is what they used to be

23 called.
24 MR. McMAINS: Yes" I know.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Matter o-f -fact? we got a
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1 letter here September 27, 198 f'tom the Fi'tst Court oflppeals

2 for the First Supreme Judic.ial nistricts.

3 MR" McMAINS: The 13 was called the 13th --

.4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Still called that. 1 donlt

5 know" At least their letterhead is"
6 MR. EDGAR.: Haven 1 t bought new s.tationery.

7 Okay"

8 CHAIRMAN SOUliES: Haven 1 t changed the type

9 style or whatever" Okay, both of these subcommi. ttee

10 on 770, 771..

11 MR. McMAINS: Again, he recommends --

12 JUSTICE HECHT: Judge Nye is sayiug change it~

13 and it is on his own stat; onery .

14 MR. McMAINS: I don't think it makes any

15 diff.erence whether you request oral argument.

16 MR. DAVIS: Reject it.
17 JUSTICR HECHT~ I think you ought to make it a

18 certain size type and the 'tight color ~ otherwise you don't

19 get it.
20 MR. DAVIS: no like the Fifth Circuit does,
21 appellant's brief is one color~ app.ellee's brief is another,

22 and reply is another.
23 JUSTICE HECHT: We should say it should be 71

24 degrees off of the hori zon, otherwise, you don l tget oral
25 argument..
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES:. Okay 1 we are referring these

2 than?

3 MR. McMINS: Yes 69 and 70, refer.
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 70, 714
5 MR.. Mc:MAINS: All right, 7), while it is long,
6 the fix doe.sn 1 t sound too awfully hard.

7 ,JUSTICE HE.CHT: 70, 71 is done commonly :in

8 criminal cases.

9 MR. McMAINS: Yes, it is Rule 80. R.ight?

10 JUSTICR HECHT: Yes . Fr.eq1i.ently , in criminal

11 cases, a trial judge has not made the find:i ngs he is supposed

12 to make on the admissibility .of a c.onfession. .or 8ats.on
13 hearing, or various different things, and s.o the c.ourt of
14 appeals just abates the appeal and sends it back .effective

15 assistance.of counsel, sends it back fora hearing in the
16 trial court and then c.ontinues with the appeal.

17 Judge Cohen is suggesting we ought to do that and
18 we ought to formali~e it.
19 MR. EDGAR: This .one also has another saJutory

20 effect toe unless we have already cured it somewhere else,

21 and that is where th.e court .of appeals determ5nes that tbe

22 trial court does not have subject matter jurisdiction because

23 of some defective pleading.

24 Now, 1 know the Supreme Court has spoken t.o that

25 general problem lately.. but there are cases that require that
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1 in the absence of that, the court of appeals has no authori.ty

2 but to reverse and remand for a new tri al rather than

3 reversing and remanding -- or reversing and directing that

4 the case be sent to a court of proper jur:isdiction. This

5 would allow the court to simply send it back to cure the

6 defe.ct rather than have to send it to the court..
7 MR. McMAINS: The problem is, I be 1 ieve the

8 court has the inherent power to do this already. This rule

9 just says included. So

10 CHAIRMANSOUJ.sRS:. Motion.
11 MR. MeMAINS: I think I would refer it anyway.
12 It really isn1t any limitation.

13 MR. EDGAR: That is true.
14 CHAIRMAN SOU1IRS:. Okay, refer that to

15 subcommittee.

16 We have already talked about 77~ and 773. Now we

17 are at 774.
18 MR. DAVIS:. Refer.
19 CHAIRMAN SOUf~ES: Refer that?

20 MR. McMAINS: Yes.
21 eRA I RMAN SOULES : 775.

22 MR.. McMAINS: Yes, his recommendation is

23 refer.
24 MR.. EDGAR: Is that Page 775?

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes.
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MR.4 EOOAR: All right, :nw, he has already.,

Russ --

MR. McMAINS: Or did we already do that?

MR.. EDAR: No.. But that is criminal cases..

That is what I was looking at here.

MR.. McMAINS: That is right4

MR. BOGAR: 87 (b) (1) was the criminal Cases.

We have not done that in civil cases..

CHA IRMAN SOUI.F.S: Okay, 776. Subcommi t tee.

More of the same..

What about 777?

CJlA IRMAN SOUJ..F.S: It looks i i ke tbi s may --

JUSTJCB HRCHT:: I bel i eve you have done that,

haven · t you?

Luke, I think..
back in.

MR.. McMAIN.S: Yes,. we did that the first day,.

We put the 21 (c) language that we dropped out

CHAJRMAN SOUJ.&S: So (g) r that has been-

unanimously approved..

Is that what we did just in case -- J know my notes

are --
MR. RnGAR: I don't know what happened, but w~

did it..
MR. McMAINS: J am not sure about (g), but we

did do the other part that any order denying a moti.on shall
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1 be reviewable.

2 CHAIRMN SOUJ~RS: This speaks to :lOO(g)..

3 MR. McMAINS: VeST what we did was add -- add

4 the language of thi 8 first part to (g), tha offset J anguaga

5 in the top of this letterT Page 777, was added, :r think, to

6 (g) by our actions.

7 CHAIRMAN SOUhES: We did that.
8 This is what we put in the rule..
9 JUSTICE HECHT: That is all right there. We

10 add the sentence up above it.
11 MR.. McMAINS: What we did was we dropped out

12 this language that is in 21 (0) and usad to be applioabla to

13 the appellate stuff as well.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay, 80 th:i s fi rst indented

15 paragraph that is one sentence long, close to the middle

16 MR. McMAINS: Goes to the end of (g)..

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Is just put down after the

18 word Umotionll right there.
19 JUSTICE HRCHT: Rxtraot the word "civi 1 U --

20 court of civil appeals.
21 CHAIRMAN SOUI..S: Up here, take out "of civilll
22 JUSTSICR HECHT: No, no,
23 "of court of appeals"..
24 CHAIRMAN SOUJ,ES: Take out the word civil.

25 OkaYT so on Page 777 so the record is clear if I don't have
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it someplace else~ I have indented paragraph says~ "Any order

of the court of appeals" and so forth. Goes at the end of

the second indented paragraph afterwords JJthe inotion

period" . That is approved.

MR. :gDGAR: Didn't we already act on this?

CHArRMN SOUI.iS: Probabl y, but I am hazy. I

am sure I have got it someplace.

Okay, TR.AP 120"

MR.. McMAINS: He didn't get tbat far, or if he

did,. he just rejected the rest of it.

CHAIRMAN SOIJTJES: Okay, that is to go to

subcommi ttee then..

And how about i 40?

MR.. McMAINS:

We did that too, didn't we?

We have done some of these now

the first day. He may bave pulled some of them out..

MR..EDGAR: r have got a bunch of notes on

that in my book. So we have done something on it"

JUSTICß HECHT: Yes ~ we did 140..

CHAIRMAN SOUI~S: We did 140. How about 170

on Page 784?

JUSTrC:ß HECHT: It is -- actually, that is

Page 3 and Page 2 is at 785 and Page 1 is at 786.. Theyare

in reverse order, and we d.id all that.

CHAIRMAN SOULRS; It is all done..

MR... McMAINS: Same 7a6,. concluded.
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1 CHAIRMANSOUI.s'RS: 7:86.. has that got done?

2 MR. McMAINS: We did tbat one too. That is

3 the per curiam stuff w€ did ini tia lly ~
4 eRA IRMAN SOUJ~S: 787 .
5 MR. McMAINS: That has been done already.

6 That is conformity again.

7 MR.. BOGAR.: 789 is the Same thing.

8 MR.. McMAINS: 791, J assume, is the same

9 thing.
10, CHAIR.MAN SOUI.:ES: What is 791? Did that go to

11 Committee?

12 MR. MaMA INS:. 791 may be a cri ti ci sm of the
13 court of criminal appeals.. but it ain't our business.
14 MR. BDGAR: Why don i t we defer that, Page 791?

15 CHAIRMAN SOUL'RS: Let me give it to

16 subcoinittee and let them decide what to do with it. They
17 may want to ask Judge Clinton about it~

:i 8 Okay, seal ingrecords. You-all ready to tal kabout

19 that?
20 MR.. DAVIS: We haven't taken that up yet, have

21 we?

22 MR. McMAINS: Move to reconsider.

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Anybody want to mov€ to

24 table?
25 MR. EDGAR.: No, we have stiJ 1 got a couple of
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1 other things. Look on Page 853.

2 MR.. MORRIS: I am sure: glad we are not getting

3 to it right now..

4 MR.. EDGAR: How far does that -- does that

5 cover -- no, we have still got a couple of other things.

6 Look on Page 853..

7 CHAIRMAN SOUI,¡;S: Wait a minute, 800..

8 MR. EDGAR: Goes all the way over to 852t I

9 think, J.iuke ..
10 CHAIRMAN SOU1.R,S:No, well, we got cameras in.

11 the courtroom, but we got that done at 800.

12 Iset me just put done.. KETK-TV.
13 MR. McMAINS: CanJt possibly fix that. He

14 wants us to be consistent in our numbering..

15 CHAIRMAN SOU:T..ES: I don J t know why We want to

16 do that..
17 Okay, that is all done and FOX and WFAA and K-VUß

18 and here we go with TV, and then we get to Jim George i s stuff

19 on -- and cameras in th,e courtroom. That goes through all of

20 this transcript that we got.
21 Let's see:, okay, 853.. Is that something?
22 MR. EDGAR: 853 is to develop a uniform system

23 of -- we have talked about that, and 1 presume someday we

24 will finally get around to it4
25 CHAIRMAN SOU1,RS: I am going to put that on
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1 the £ederal rules re-org committee. And then --

2 MR. EDGAR: &54 is r.efer. That is
3 reorganizing the discovery rule. Refer that to the

4 appropriate committee --

5 CHAIRMAN SOUiES: 855.
6 MR. EnGAR: -- for consideration in 199?.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES~ That is the £ederal rule

& provision. Subcommittee.

9 And? let J s see, 857.

10 MR. EDGAR: We have got a whole bunch of

11 things here.
12 CHAIRMAN SOU1,ES: He sure does...

13 MR.. EDGAR.: I don' t know if you can appreciate
14 this.. He has a basic distrust of the judiciary.

15 CHAIRMAN SOUT.sES~ Well? he trusts them more

16 than administrative orders. because he wants them to do

17 de novo in administrative orders. So we will just refer
18 these to the several subcommi t tees.

19 MR. McMAINS: I move we adjourn.
20 CHAIRMAN SOUl.F:S: Well, let me put somet.hing

21 on the record here again.
22 Again ~ I thank all of you-all for everything you
23 have done. That completes the agenda for this meeting, and I

24 don1t know when we will have another meeting, but the

25 Supreme Court will call usm or the Chainnor soine ot the
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1 subcommitt~~s wi ll.

2 I want to thank Justice Hecht for his attendance

3 and contribution. It was very significant in all this. And

4 I really do appreciate Justice Hecht being here and

5 Justice Dogg~tt earlier.

6 I want to thank Tom i~eatherbury and Jim George and

7 the various public members that came and helped us with th~

8 sealing of the court records and the cameras in the

9 courtroom? express my appr~ciation to all the subcommittee

10 Chairs for all the preliminary work that you have done to get

11 ready for this meeting.
1.2 And again, my apprecation to every person who

13participat~s because that is -- th~ debate and parti.cipation
14 is important, actually r as a final work produ~t because that

15 gives the Supreme Court not only our conclusions but also our

16 reasoning.
17 Thank you all, and we stand adjourned.
18 MR. DAVIS: Thank YOU4
19 MR.. HER.R.ING: Thank yoii, J.suke.

20 MR. EDGAR: Congratulations to th~ Chair.

21

22 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
23 ADJOURNED 5:20 P.M.
24 * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * *
25
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